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I - Edinburgh European Council

Edinburgh, ll and 12 December

I.l. The meeting of Heads of State or
Government held in Edinburgh on I I and 12
December was chaired by Mr Major, President
of the Council and Prime Minister of the
United Kingdom, and attended by Mr Delors,
President of the Commission. It was preceded
by an exchange of views with Mr Klepsch,
President of the European Parliament, who
gave a rundown of Parliament's position on
the main items on the agenda. With particular
reference to ratification of the Treaty on Euro-
pean Union, he stressed the need to complete
the process by 30 June 1993 and gave his back-
ing to all the requests to strengthen democracy
apd increase transparency. He also argued that
the new tasks entrusted to the Community
called for new means of action and it must
therefore be given the requisite own resources
and financial autonomy.

By resolving many of the issues essential to
progress in Europe, the summit achieved a
breakthrough enabling the Community of
Twelve to move forward and restore the confi-
dence of its citizens in the European venture,
thereby contributing to the recovery of the
European economy.

In order to resolve the problems arising in the
wake of the'no'vote in the Danish referendum
on ratilication of the Treaty on European
Union and to pave the way for a second refer-
endum, the Heads of State or Government
adopted a decision in which they took note of
the fact that Denmark would not be participat-
ing in the single currency or in the preparation
and implementation of decisions and actions
which have defence implications. On the other
hand, it would be participating fully in cooper-
ation on justice and home affairs within the
limits authorized by the Danish constitution.

The European Council supplemented this
decision with a declaration on social policy,
consumers, the environment and the distri-
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bution of income and with a declaration on
defence, in which it noted that Denmark would
renounce its right to exercise the Presidency
of the Union whenever the preparation and
implementation of Union decisions and actions
with defence implications were involved. The
European Council also took note of three uni-
lateral declarations by Denmark, to be
appended to the Danish instrument of ratifi-
cation of the Treaty, explaining its position on
European citizenship and its policy on cooper-
ation in the fields ofjustice and home affairs.

The European Council also approved an over-
all approach to the subsidiarity principle as a
dynamic concept to be applied in the light of
the objectives set out in the Treaty. It welcomed
the draft interinstitutional agreement pre-
sented by Parliament.and spelled out guidelines
designed to enable all the institutions to give
substance to this principle without undermin-
ing the present institutional balance. It also
took note of the Commission's review of exist-
ing and proposed Community legislation.

The European Council went on to reaflirm its
commitment to a more open and transparent
Community. It welcomed the measures the
Commission had decided to take, including
producing its annual work programme in
October, wider consultation before making
proposals, including the use of Green Papers,
and higher priority for the consolidation of
legislation. It adopted guidelines on the
implementation of the Birmingham Declar-
ation in the Council, with particular reference
to a@ess to the Council's work, information
on the role and decisions of the Council, and
the simplification of and easier access to Com-
munity legislation.

Given the need for the Community to have
adequate resources to finance its policies sub-
ject to the constraints of budgetary discipline
and the contributive capacity of the Member
States, the European Council reached agree-
ment on the financing of the Community
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budget for the period 1993-99 and on the
breakdown of appropriations between the
main categories of expenditure. The annual
ceiling on resources fixed at l.2oh of Com-
munity GDP in 1993 and 1994 is to be

increased gradually to 1.27o/o in 1999, rep-

resenting a budget of ECU 65.9 billion in
appropriations for payments in 1993 rising to
ECU 80.1 billion in 1999.

On the basis of these amounts, under the head-
ing of structural operations appropriations for
the less-developed regions (Objective I areas)

will be increased by 72oh, with a further ECU
15.15 billion allocated to the Cohesion Fund.
This will mean a virtual doubling of appropri-
ations for the four countries eligible for assist-

ance from the Fund - Spain, Greece, Ireland
and Portugal. On the other hand, while pro-
posed expenditure on external action is set to
rise from ECU 3.9 billion in 1993 to ECU 5'6
billion in 1999, there will be only a modest
increase for internal policies (ECU 3.94 billion
in 1993 rising to ECU 5.1 billion in 1999)

despite the Commission's wish to increase

financial resources to help meet priorities such

as research and trans-European networks.

Given the agreement reached on the future
financing of the Community and prospects for
early ratification of the Treaty on European
Union by all the Member States, the European
Council agreed that enlargement negotiations
with Austria, Sweden and Finland will start at
the beginning of 1993. However, they cannot
be concluded until the Treaty has been ratified
by all the Member States. The conditions of
admission for future members will be based on
acceptance in full of the Treaty on European
Union and the acquis communautalre, subject
to any transitional measures agreed during the
negotiations. The European Council asked the
Council to adopt decisions on opening nego-
tiations with Norway on the same basis as soon
as the Commission's opinion on its application
is available. [t also asked the Commission,
when the time comes to prepare its opinion on
Switzerland's application, to take into account
the views of the Swiss authorities following
the referendum of 6 December concerning the
agreement on the European Economic Area.

On the basis of a Commission report on the
economic situation, the European Council

8

adopted a declaration on promoting economic
recovery in Europe, in which it called on the
Member States to implement concerted econ-
omic measures tailored to national require-
ments which would boost confidence and pro-
mote economic recovery. To complement these

measures the European Council, acting on a
proposal from the Commission, agreed to the
establishment of a new, temporary lending
facility of ECU 5 billion within the EIB to
finance infrastructure loans and to set up a
European Investment Fund with ECU 2 billion
of capital contributed by the EIB'

The European Council noted with particular
satisfaction that most of the programme set out
in the White Paper on completing the internal
market would be achieved by 3l December
1992.lt noted that freedom of movement for
persons within the Community could not be

fufly ensured by I January 1993 but that in
1993 travellers would benefit from signihcant
changes. It also welcomed progress under the
work programme on immigration and the right
of asylum.

Both to take account of German unification
and with a view to enlargement, the European
Council agreed to an increase in the number
of seats in Parliament (567) and a new break'
down by country from 1994. It also adopted a
decision on the location of the seats of Parlia'
ment, the Council, the Commission, the Court
of Justice and the Court of First Instance, the
Economic and Social Committee, the Court of
Auditors and the European Investment Bank-

Moving on to external policy issues facing the
Community, the European Council sent a
strong message to the Serb leadership calling
for genuine cooperation in the peace process,

failing which the international community
would have to take sterner action leading to
the total isolation of Serbia. In line with thc
conclusions of the Lisbon European Council
the European Council repeatd its wish to pre
vent the former Yugoslav Republic of Maco
donia from bearing the consequences of UN
sanctions and approved the granting of
humanitarian and technical assistance. It
expressed its horror at the systematic detention
and rape of Muslim women and called fc
the immediate closure of detention camps, in
particular the camps for women.

Bull. EC l2-19q2
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The European Council welcomed the Com-
mission report Towards a new association with
the countries of Central and Eastern Europe,
which it saw as a positive response to the
commitment to develop the Community's part-
nership with these countries.

lt also adopted a declaration on Russia and
the Commonwealth of Independent States and
reviewed Community relations with Turkey,
Cyprus, Malta, Iran and Africa. It reaflirmed
its support for the Middle East peace process.

Conclusions of the
Presidency

Part A

Intoduction

L2. The European Council met in Edinburgh on
ll and 12 December 1992 to discuss the central
problems on the Community's agenda. The meeting
was preceded by an exchange of views between the
members of the European Council and the President
of the European Parliament on the various issues of
the agenda.

The European Council agreed on solutions to a very
wide range of issues which are essential to progress

in Europe. This paves the way for a return to confi-
dence by its citizens in European construction,
which will contribute to the recovery of the Euro-
pean economy.

In particular the European Council reached agree-

ment on the following major issues:

tr the problems raised by Denmark in the light of
the outcome of the Danish referendum on 2 June
1992 ot the Maastricht Treaty;

tr guidelines to implement the subsidiarity prin-
ciple and measures to increase transparency and
openness in the decision-making process of the
Community;

tr the hnancing of Community action and policies
during the rest of this decade;
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fl the launching of enlargement negotiations with
a number of EFTA countries;

! the establishment of a plan of action by the
Member States and the Community to promote
growth and to combat unemployment.

Treaty on European Union -State of the ratification process

E Refereme: Outcome of the Danish referendum: -Bull. EC 6-1992, points l.l.l to 1.1.4

1.3. The members of the European Council reaffir-
med their commitment to the Treaty on European
Union. Ratification is necessary to make progress

towards European Union and for the Community to
remain an anchor of stability in a rapidly changing
continent, building on its success over the last four
decades.

Having reviewed the state of the ratification process

the European Council agreed to the texts set out in
Part B of these Conclusions concerning the issues

raised by Denmark in its memorandum 'Denmark
in Europe' of 30 October 1992. This will create the
basis for the Community to develop together, on
the basis of the Maastricht Treaty, while respecting,
as the Treaty does, the identity and diversity of
Member States.

Subsidiarity

E Reference: Commission communication on the
principle of subsidiarity: Bull. EC 10-1992, point l. I .4

1.4. On the basis of a report from the Foreign
Ministers the European Council agreed the overall
approach, set out in Annex l, to the application of
the subsidiarity principle and the new Article 3b'
The European Council invited the Council to seek

an interinstitutional agreement between the Euro-
pean Parliament, the Council and the Commission
on the effective application of Article 3b by all
institutions. The European Council discussed this
aspect with the President of the European Parlia-
ment. It welcomed the ideas in the draft of an
interinstitutional agreement presented by the Euro-
pean Parliament.

The European Council received a report from the
President of the Commission on the f,rrst fruits of
the Commission's review of existing and proposed
legislation in the light of the subsidiarity principle.
These examples are set out in Annex 2. The Euro-
pean Council noted the Commission's intention to
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withdraw or amend certain proposals and to make
proposals for the amendment of ircrns of existing
legislation. It looks forward to the final report on the
review of existing legislation, which the Commission
will prepare for the European Council in December
1993.

O pennes s and transparency

D Reference: Conclusions of the Binningham Euro-
pean Council: Bull. EC lGl992, point I.8

LJ. The European Council reallirmed its commit-
ment at Birmingham to a more open Community
and adopted the specific measures set out in
Annex 3.

The conclusion with regard to aocess to the work of
the Council will be reviewed at the end of 1994.

The European Council welcomed the measures the
Commission has recently decided to take in the field
oftransparency. These include producing the annual
work programme in October to allow for wider
debate including in national parliaments; seeking
closer consultation with the Council on the annual
legislative programme; wider consultation before
making proposals, including the use of Green Pap-
ers; making Commission documents public in all
Community languages; and attaching higher pri-
ority to consolidation and codification oflegal texts.

The European Council reconfirmed its invitation at
Birmingham for the Commission to complete by
early next year its work resulting from the declar-
ation in the Maastricht Treaty on improving access
to the information available to it and to other Com-
munity institutions.

Access of new Member States
to the Union

D References:
Commission report Europe od the challenge of

enhrgement: Supplement 3/92 - Bull. EC
Conclusions ofthe Lisbon European Council: Bull.

EC G1992, point I.4

1.6. The European Council in Lisbon agreed that
official negotiations with EFTA countries seeking
membership of the Union will be opened immedi-
ately after the Treaty on European Union is ratified
and agreement has been achieved on the Delors tI
package.

l0

Given the agreement reached on future financing
and prospects for early ratification ofthe Treaty on
European Union by all Member States, the Euro-
pean Council agreed that enlargement negotiations
will start with Austria, Sweden and Finland at the
beginning of 1993. These negotiations will be based
on the general negotiation framework of which the
General Affairs Council took note on 7 December.
They will be transformed into negotiations under
Article O of the Treaty on European Union once it
enters into force, and can only be concluded once
the Treaty on European Union has been ratified by
all Mernber States. The conditions of admission will
be based on the acceptance in full of the Treaty
on European Union and the acquis commtmautaire,
subject to possible transitional measures to be
agreed in the negotiations. The European Council
invitcd the Council of Ministers to take decisions
on the opening of negotiations on the same basis
with Norway as soon as the Commission's opinion
on its application is available. Negotiations will to
the extent possible be conducted in parallel.

It invited the Commission, in preparing its opinion
on the Swiss application, to take into account the
views of the Swiss authorities following the 6
Decernber referendum on the EEA Agreement. It
welcomes the contacts now under way with the
EFTA countries to identify the next steps in pro-
ceeding with the Agreernent.

GATT

D Referencq Draft agreement between the Com-
munity and the United States on the oilseeds dispute
and bilateral aspocts of the Uruguay Round: Bull. EC
ll-1992, points 1.4.83 and 1.4.84

1.7. The European Council welcomed the resump
tion of negotiations in Geneva on the GATT Urug-
uay Round. It reaflirmed its commifiient at
Birmingham to an early, comprehensive and bal-
anced agreement and called on all the parties to
complete the negotiations accordingly. It noted that
the final package must be judged as a whole.

Promoting economic recovery in Europe

tr Refereoe: Commission commurication on the
economic situation in the Community at the end of
1992: point 1.3.2 of this Bulletin

1.8. The Europcan Council heard a report from the
President of the Commission about the economic
situation. It discussed the prospects for growth and

Bull. EC 12-1992
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the rise in unemployment. It agreed to carry forward
the action and initiatives set out in the declaration
in Annex 4.

Internal market

tr References:
Council resolution on making the single market

work: Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.15

Council conclusions on the guidelines on company
taxation in the context of the further development of
the internal market: Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.16

Commission communication on the operation of
the Community's internal market after 1992: Follow-
up to the Sutherland report: point 1.3.14 of this
Bulletin

1.9. The European Council noted with particular
satisfaction that the White Paper programme for
creating the internal market will in all essential
respects be successfully completed by 3l December
1992. This is a historic moment for the Community,
marking the fulfilment of one of the fundamental
objectives of the Treaty of Rome. The large single
market is an irreversible achievement. It will offer
consumers more choice and lower prices; it will
helpjob creation and will sharpen the international
competitiveness of business in Europe. The Com-
munity will remain open to world trade and invest-
ment.

The European Council noted that since 1985 over
5fi) internal market measures have been agreed,
including nearly all those in the original White
Paper. It paid tribute to the vital role played by the
Commission in initiating this programme and to the
constructive cooperation on it between the Council
and the European Parliament. The decision-making
procedures introduced by the Single European Act
have proved indispensable for the timely completion
of the programme.

Work on the single market programme has covered
a wide canvas, opening up public purchasing, lib-
eralizingtransport and fi nancial services, improving
Community-wide acceptance of product standards,
removing non-tariff barriers, and making it easier
for people to work throughout the Community.

The European Council welcomed the agreements
recently reached on indirect tax measures, invest-
ment services and cultural goods, and airport slot
allocation, as well as the commitment by all Member
States to abolish systematic frontier controls on
goods by I January 1993, respecting Article 28 of
the Single European Act. The European Council
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recogrized that the internal market will remain a
dynamic process, and that it must be adapted and
improved to keep pace with changing circumstances.

The European Council considered that accurate and
timely transposition of Community measures by
Member States is essential to secure the full benefits
of the internal market.

Recalling its Lisbon conclusions, the European
Council stressed the need to ensure that the internal
market works to the benefit of all the Community's
citizens and enterprises. It therefore welcomed the
resolutions adopted at the l0 November Internal
Market Council and 24 Novernber Industry Council
identifying the priorities and practical steps necess-

ary to ensure that the internal market works fairly
and effectively and without undue burdens on busi-
ness, notably small and medium-sized enterprises.
It also welcomed the Commission's recent response
to the important recommendations of the high-level
group under Mr Peter Sutherland. It invited the
Council to continue urgent work on these issues.

Free movement of persons

tr Refereooe: Commission communication on the
abolition of border controls: Bull. EC 5-1992, point
1.1.7

1.10. The European Council has had to take note
of the fact that free movement of persons within the
Community, in accordance with Article 8a of the
Treaty of Rome, cannot be completely assured on
I January 1993.

The work necessary to achieve this result without
creating dangers for public security and compromis-
ing the fight against illegal immigration, although
having progressed, is still under way. Further pro-
gress is needed in particular to complete the ratili-
cation process of the Dublin Asylum Convention,
to conclude the External Frontiers Convention and
to complete negotiations on a Convention on the
European Information System.

However, noticeable changes benefiting travellers
will occur during the course ofnext year:

D thus, the Mernber States of Schengen will put
into effect this agreement during 1993, as soon as the
preconditions for its implementation are fulfilled; in
this group of States, the abolition of controls will
be effective from that date at internal land, maritime
and air frontiers;

ll
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tr other Member States have made known their
intention to take various measures to lighten con-
trols at borders on nationals of Member States of
the Community.

Reaffirming its commitment to the full and rapid
implementation of Article 8a, the European Council
has invited the competent Ministers to accelerate
their work and has decided to come back to this
issue at the next meeting of the European Council
on the basis of a report from the Ministers.

Justice and home affairs

! Reference: Six-monthly meetings of Ministers
responsible for immigration and the Trevi Group:
points 1.5.12 and 1.5.13 ofthis Bulletin

1.11. The European Council noted the work of the
coordinators group on the implementation of the
justice and home affairs pillar of the Treaty on
European Union. It requested the group to ensure
that detailed plans are taken forward for the devel-
opment of communication systems and other prep-
arations.

The European Council welcomed the progress made
by the Ministers with responsibility for immigration
under the work programme on immigration and
asylum, and in particular the agreement in principle
at their London meeting of resolutions on manifestly
unfounded asylum applications, and on host third
countries.

The European Council noted with approval the
report of Celad on its past work, and its report on
the coordination of drugs issues and its future role.

The European Council noted the report ofthe Trevi
Ministers and looked forward to the early establish-
ment of the Europol Drugs Unit.

Migration

1.12. Deeply concerned by the intensification of
episodes of intolerance, which it has strongly con-
demned, the European Council has underlined that
there must be no room for racism and xenophobia
in today's Europe, and has reiterated its determi-
nation to oppose such attitudes with renewed
vrgour.

The European Council stressed the importance of
protecting all immigrants from racist attacks and
implementing fully their policies for integrating legal

l2

immigrants. It expressed its deep concern at acts of
aggression against foreign immigrants.

The European Council agreed the declaration in
Annex 5.

Size of the European Parliament

1.13. The European Council agreed - based on
the proposal of the European Parliament - on the
following numbers of members of the European
Parliament, from 1994, to reflect German unifi-
cation and in the perspective ofenlargement:

Belgium
Denmark

Germany

Greece

Spain

France

Ireland
Italy
Luxembourg

Netherlands

Portugal

United Kingdom

Total

25
l6
99

25

@

87

l5
87

6

3l
,<

87

567

The necessary legal tcxts will be prepared for adop-
tion in due course.

Seats of the institutions

1.14. On the occasion of the European Council
Member States reached agreement on the seats of
the European Parliament, the Council, the Com-
mission, the Court of Justice and the Court of First
Instance, the Economic and Social Committee, the
Court of Auditors, and the European Investment
Bank. The formal decision is set out in Annex 6.

Annex I to Part A

Overall approach to the application by the
Council of the subsidierity principle and
Article 3b of the Treaty on European Union

Basic principles

1.15. European Union rests on the principle of
subsidiarity, as is made clear in Articles A and B of

Bull. EC 12-1992
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Title I of the Treaty on European Union. This
principle contributes to the respect for the national
identities of Member States and safeguards their
powers. It aims at decisions within the European
Union being taken as closely as possible to the
citizen.

Article 3b of the EC Treatyl covers three main
elements:

tr a strict limit on Community action (hrst para-
graph);

! a rule (second paragraph) to answer the question
'Should the Community act?'. This applies to areas
which do not fall within the Community's exclusive
competence;

fl a rule (third paragraph) to answer the question:
'What should be the intensity or nature of the Com-
munity's action?'. This applies whether or not the
action is within the Community's exclusive com-
p€tence.

The three paragraphs cover three distinct legal con-
cepts which have historical antecedents in existing
Community Treaties or in the case-law of the Court
of Justice.

tr The principle that the Community can only act
where given the power to do so - implying that
national powers are the rule and the Community's
the exception - has always been a basic feature of
the Community legal order (the principle of attri-
bution ofpowers).

! The principle that the Community should only
take action where an objective can better be attained
at the level of the Community than at the level of the
individual Member States is present in embryonic or
implicit form in some provisions of the ECSC Treaty
and the EEC Treaty; the Single European Act spel-
led out the principle in the environment field (the
principle ofsubsidiarity in the strict legal sense).

tr The principle that the means to be employed
by the Community should be proportional to the
objective pursued is the subject of a well-established
case-law of the Court of Justice which, however, has
been limited in scope and developed without the
support of a specific article in the Treaty (the prin-
ciple of proportionality or intensity).

The Treaty on European Union defines these prin-
ciples in explicit terms and gives them a new legal
significance

tr by setting them out in Article 3b as general
principles of Community law;

! by setting out the principle of subsidiarity as a
basic principle of the European Union;2

! by reflecting the idea of subsidiarity in the draft-
ing of several new Treaty articles.3
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Furthermore, the second indent of point (b) of
Article K.3(2)b directly incorporates the principle
of subsidiarity.

The implementation of Article 3b should respect the
following basic principles:

! Making the principle of subsidiarity and
Article 3b work is an obligation for all the Com-
munity institutions, without affecting the balance
between them.

An agreement shall be sought to this effect between
the European Parliament, the Council and the Com-
mission, in the framework of the interinstitutional
dialogue which is taking place among these insti-
tutions.

D The principle of subsidiarity does not relate to
and cannot call into question the powers conferred
on the European Community by the Treaty as inter-
preted by the Court. It provides a guide as to how
those powers are to be exercised at the Community
level, including in the application of Article 235.
The application of the principle shall respect the
general provisions of the Maastricht Treaty, includ-
ing the'maintaining in full of the acquis commwau-
taire', arad it shall not affect the primacy of Com-
munity law nor shall it call into question the prin-
ciple set out in Article F(3) of the Treaty on
European Union, according to which the Union
shall provide itself with the means necessary to
attain its objectives and carry through its policies.

tr Subsidiarity is a dynamic concept and should be
applied in the light of the objectives set out in the
Treaty. It allows Community action to be expanded

Article 3b, as introduced in the EC Treaty by
the Treaty on European Union, reads as follows:
'The Community shall act within the limits of
the powers conferred upon it by this Treaty and
of the objectives assigned to it therein.
In areas which do not fall within its exclusive
competence, the Community shall take action,
in accordance with the principle of subsidiarity,
only if and in so far as the objectives of the
proposed action cannot be sufliciently achieved
by the Member States and can therefore, by
reason of the scale or effects of the proposed
action, be better achieved by the Community.
Any action by the Community shall not go
beyond what is necessary to achieve the objec-
tives of this Treaty.'
See Articles A and B of the Treaty on European
Union.
Articles l l 8a, 1 26, 127, 128, 129, 129a, 1 29b, 1 30
and l30g of the EC Treaty, Article 2 of the
Agreement on social policy.

2

3
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where circumstances so require, and conversely, to
be restricted or discontinued where it is no longer
justified.

E Where the application of the subsidiarity test
excludes Community action, Member States would
still be required in their action to comply with the
general rules laid down in Article 5 of the Treaty,
by taking all appropriate measures to ensure fulhl-
ment of their obligations under the Treaty and by
abstaining from any measure which could jeopardize
the attainment of the objectives of the Treaty.

tr The principle of subsidiarity cannot be regarded
as having direct effect; however, interpretation of
this principle, as well as review of compliance with
it by the Community institutions are subject to
control by the Court of Justice, as far as matters
falling within the Treaty establishing the European
Community are concerned.

tr Paragraphs 2 and 3 of Article 3b apply only to
the extent that the Treaty gives to the institution
concerned the choice whether to act and/or a choice
as to the nature and extent of the action. The more
specific the nature of a Treaty requirement, the less

scope exists for applying subsidiarity. The Treaty
imposes a number of specific obligations upon the
Community institutions, for example concerning the
implernentation and enforcement of Community
law, competition policy and the protection of Com-
munity funds. These obligations are not affected by
Article 3b: in particular the principle of subsidiarity
cannot reduce the need for Community measures to
contain adequate provision for the Commission and
the Member States to ensure that Community law
is properly enforced and to fulfil their obligations
to safeguard Community expenditures.

tr Where the Community acts in an area falling
under shared powers the type ofmeasures to apply
has to be decided on a case-by-case basis in the light
of the relevant provisions of the Treaty.l

Guidelines

1.16. In compliance with the basic principles set
out above, the following guidelines - spccific to
each paragraph of Article 3b - should be used in
examining whether a proposal for a Community
measure conforms to the provisions of Article 3b.

Firct paragrrpb (Limit on Community action)

1.17. Compliance with the criteria laid down in
this paragraph is a condition for any Community
action.
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In order to apply this paragraph correctly the insti-
tutions need to be satisfied that the proposed action
is within the limits of the powers conferred by the
Treaty and is aimed at meeting one or more of its
objectives. The examination of the draft measure
should establish the objective to be achieved and
whether it can be justified in relation to an objective
of the Treaty and that the necessary legal basis for
its adoption exists.

Second peregreph (Should the Community act?)

1.18. This paragraph does not apply to matters
falling within the Community's exclusive com-
petence.

For Community action to be justified the Council
must be satisfied that both aspocts of the subsidiarity
criterion are met: the objectives of the proposed
action cannot be suffrciently achieved by Member
States' action and they can thcrefore be better
achieved by action on the part of the Community.

The following guidelines should be used in examin-
ing whether the abovernentioned condition is ful-
filled:

! the issue under consideration has transnational
aspocts which cannot be satisfactorily regulated by
action by Member States; and/or

n acdons by Munber States alone or lack of Com-
munity action would conflict with the rcquirementr
of the Treaty (such as the need to correct distortion
of competition or avoid disguised restrictions on

I The new Articles 126 to 129 of the EC Treaty in
the area of education, vocational training and
youth, culture and public health will explicitly
rule out harmonization of laws and regulationr
of Member States. It follows that the use of
Article 235 for harmonization measures in pur-
suit of the specific objectives laid down in Articles
126 to 129 will be ruled out. This does not mean
that the pursuit of other Community objectiver
through Treaty articles other than 126 to 129
might not produce effects in these areas. Wherc
Articles 126, 128 and 129 refer to 'incentive
measures', the Council considers that thir
expression refers to Community measuret
designed to encourage cooperation between
Member States or to support or supplement their
action in the areas concerned, including where
appropriate through financial support for Com.
munity prograrnmes or national or cooperativc
merasures designed to achieve the objectives of
these articles.
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trade or strengthen economic and social cohesion)
or would otherwise sigrrilicantly damage Member
States' interests; and/or

! the Council must be satisfied that action at Com-
munity level would produce clear benefits by reason
of its scale or effects compared with action at the
level of the Member States.

The Community should only take action involving
harmonization of national legislation, norms or
standards where this is necessary to achieve the
objectives of the Treaty.

The objective of presenting a single position of the
Member States yrs-ri-vrr third countries is not in
itself a justification for internal Community action
in the area concerned.

The reasons for concluding that a Community
objective cannot be sufliciently achieved by the
Mernber States but can be better achieved by the
Community must be substantiated by qualitative or,
wherever possible, quantitative indicators.

Third paregraph (Nature and extent of Community
action)

1.19. This paragraph applies to all Community
action, whether or not within exclusive competenc€.

Any burdens, whether financial or administrative,
falling upon the Community, national governments,
local authorities, economic operators and citizens,
should be minimized and should be proportionate
to the objective to be achievcd.

Community measures should leave as much scope
for national decision as possible, consistent with
securing the aim of the measure and observing the
requirements of the Treaty. While respecting Com-
munity law, care should be taken to respect well-
established national arrangements and the organiza-
tion and working of Member States' legal systems.
Where appropriate and subject to the need for pro-
per enforcement, Community measures should pro-
vide Member States with alternative ways to achieve
the objectives of the measures.

Where it is necessary to set standards at Community
level, consideration should be given to setting mini-
mum standards, with freedom for Member States
to set higher national standards, not only in the
areas where the Treaty so requires (l l8a, l30t) but
also in other areas where this would not conflict
with the objectives of the proposed measure or with
the Treaty.
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The form of action should be as simple as possible,
consistent with satisfactory achievement of the
objective of the measure and the need for effective
enforcement. The Community should legislate only
to the extent necessary. Other things being equal,
directives should be preferred to regulations and
framework directives to detailed measures. Non-
binding measures such as recommendations should
be preferrcd where appropriate. Consideration
should also be given where appropriate to the use
of voluntary codes of conduct.

Where appropriate under the Treaty, and provided
this is sufficient to achieve its objectives, preference
in choosing the type of Community action should be
given to encouraging cooperation between Mernber
States, coordinating national action or to comp-
lementing, supplementing or supporting such action.

Where dilliculties are localized and only certain
Mernber States are affected, any necessary Com-
munity action should not beextended to other Mem-
ber States unless this is necessary to achieve an
objective of the Treaty.

Procedures and practices

1.20. The Treaty on European Union obliges all
institutions to consider, when examining a Com-
munity measure, whether the provisions of Article
3b are observed.

For this purpose, the following procedures and prac-
tices will be applied in the framework of the basic
principles set out [above] and without prejudice to
a future interinstitutional agreement.

Commission

1.21. The Commission has a crucial role to play in
the effective implementation of Article 3b, given its
right of initiative under the Treaty, which is not
called into question by the application of this
Article.

The Commission has indicated that it will consult
more widely before proposing legislation, which
could include consultation with all the Member
States and a more systematic use of consultation
documents (Green Papers). Consultation could
include the subsidiarity aspects of a proposal. The
Commission has also made it clear that, from now
on and according to the procedure it already estab-
lished in accordance with the commitment taken at
the European Council in Lisbon, it will justify in a
recital the relevance of its initiatiye with regard to
the principle of subsidiarity. Whenever necessary,
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the explanatory memorandum accompanying the
proposal will give details on the considerations of
the Commission in the context of Article 3b.

The overall monitoring by the Commission of the
observance of the provisions of Article 3b in all its
activities is essential and measures have been taken
by the Commission in this respect. The Commission
will submit an annual report to the European
Council and the European Parliament through the
General Affairs Council on the application of the
Treaty in this area. This report will be of value in
the debate on the annual report which the European
Council has to submit to the European Parliament
on progress achieved by the Union (see Article D
in the Treaty on European Union).

Council

1.22. The following procedure will be applied by
the Council from the entry into force ofthe Treaty.
In the mean time it will guide the work of the
Council.

The examination of the compliance of a measure
with the provisions of Article 3b should be under-
taken on a regular basis; it should become an inte-
gral part of the overall examination of any Com-
mission proposal and be based on the substance of
the proposal. The relevant existing Council rules,
including those on voting, apply to such examin-
ation.l

This examination includes the Council's own evalu-
ation of whether the Commission proposal is totally
or partially in conformity with the provisions of
Article 3b (taking as a starting point for the examin-
ation the Commission's recital and explanatory
memorandum) and whether any change in the pro-
posal envisaged by the Council is in conformity
with those provisions. The Council decision on the
subsidiarity aspects shall be taken at the same time
as the decision on substance and according to the
voting requirements set out in the Treaty. Care
should be taken not to impede decision-making in
the Council and to avoid a system of preliminary
or parallel decision-making.

The Article 3b examination and debate will take
place in the Council responsible for dealing with
the matter. The General Affairs Council will have
responsibility for general questions relating to the
application of Article 3b. In this context the General
Affairs Council will accompany the annual report
from the Commission (+ point I.2l) with any
appropriate considerations on the application of
this Article by the Council.
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Various practical steps to ensure the effectiveness of
the Article 3b examination will be put into effect
including:

n working group reports and Coreper reports on
a given proposal will, where appropriate, describe
how Article 3b has been applied;

tr in all cases of implementation of the Article l89b
and l89c procedure, the European Parliament will
be fully informed of the Council's position concern-
ing the observance of Article 3b in the explanatory
memorandum which the Council has to produce
according to the provisions of the Treaty; the
Council will likewise inform the Parliament if it
partially or totally rejects a Commission proposal
on the ground that it does not comply with the
principle of Article 3b.

Annex 2 to Part A

Subsidiarity - Examples of the review of
pending proposals and existing legislation

1.23. The Birmingham European Council agreed
that, to flesh out the subsidiarity principle, it would
examine at Edinburgh the initial outcome of a Com-
mission review of existing Community legislation,
with examples.

The Commission has proceeded along three lines:

tr in October it gave the other institutions the fruits
of its reflections on subsidiarity in the form of a
political, technical and legal analysis;

I In the course of this examination, any Member
State has the right to require that the examin-
ation of a proposal which raises Article 3b issues
be inscribed on the provisional agenda of a
Council in accordance with Article 2 of the
Council's rules of procedure. If such examin-
ation, which will include all relevant points of
substance covered by the Commission proposal,
shows that the majority required for the adoption
of the act does not exist, the possible outcomes
include amendments of the proposal by the Com-
mission, continued examination by the Council
with a view to putting it into conformity with
Article 3b or a provisional suspension of dis-
cussion ofthe proposal. This does not prejudice
Member States or Commission rights under
Article 2 of the Council's rules of procedure nor
the Council obligation to consider the opinion
of the European Parliament.
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! it proposed broad lines for an interinstitutional
agreement, which was substantially accepted by Par-
liament and well received by the Member States; the
subsidiarity principle has an impact on all the three
institutions involved in their respective ways in the
decision-making and legislative process;

! the Commission, for its part, embarked on a
review of pending proposals, an initial analysis of
existing legislation, and deeper reflection on a num-
ber of initiatives that it was planning; in accordance
with the conclusions of the Lisbon European
Council the Commission will supplement this with
a report to the December 1993 European Council
on the results of its review of certain Community
rules with a view to adapting them to the subsidiarity
principle.

The Commission's first priority was to review all
proposals pending before the Council and Parlia-
ment in the light of the subsidiarity principle.

It reviewed each proposal in terms both of the need-
for-action criterion and of the intensity criterion -proportionality of resources deployed to objectives
pursued.

The Commission has come to the conclusion that
certain of its proposals were not fully warranted in
terms either of value added by Community action
or of comparative effrciency in relation to other
possibilities of action in national or international
contexts.

In this spirit it recently withdrew three proposals
for Directives:

! compulsory indication of nutritional values on
the packaging of foodstuffs;

n radio frequencies for land-based telecommuni-
cations with aircraft; and

tr radio frequencies for remote-processing facilities
in road transport.

After the proper contacts, notably with Parliament,
it is further considering withdrawing the following
proposals:

E measures proposed at the time of the Gulf crisis
in the event of oil supply and stock difficulties in
the Community;

tr conditions in which animals are kept in zoos
(there will be a proposal for a recommendation on
this subject at a later date);

tr radio frequencies for the coordinated introduc-
tion of digital short-range radio communications
(DSRR);

! indirect taxation on transactions in securities;

tr indirect taxation on capital accumulations;
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E amendments to the Sixth VAT Directive;

tr higher tax-free allowances for fuel in the tanks
of utility vehicles;

tr VAT on ships'supplies;

tr temporary importation of motor vehicles;

tr classification of documents of Community insti-
tutions;

E network of information centres on agricultural
markets and quality standards.

The Commission has also concluded, notably fol-
lowing debates in Parliament and the Council, that
certain pending proposals tend to go into excessive
detail in relation to the objective pursued.

It is accordingly planning to revise a number of
them so that they establish general principles to be
given more detailed form by the Member States:

tr public takeover bids;

fl common definition of the concept of Com-
munity shipowner;

E comparative advertising;

tr labelling ofshoes;

tr liability of suppliers of services;

! protection ofnatural persons in relation to data
processed via digital telecommunications networks.

The Commission has also identified several families
of existing rules and regulations which it intends to
scrutinize as part of its programme for 1993.

As far as technical standards are concerned, a series
of directives embodying excessively detailed specifi-
cations could be streamlined and replaced, under
the new approach to harmonization, by minimum
requirements to be met by products circulating
freely within the Community. The directives in ques-
tion relate in the main to foodstuffs (preserves, natu-
ral mineral waters, honey, coffee extracts, fruit
juices). The Commission will also propose that the
scope of certain directives be clarified. Although
adopted under the new approach to harmonization,
these texts (the low tension and machinery directives
for instance) present problems of overlapping.

In the area of qualifications, the Commission will
review the already quite old directives on certain
regulated occupations to facilitate implementation
and reinforce mutual recognition.

On the environment, the Commission intends to
simplify, consolidate and update existing texts, par-
ticularly those on air and water, to take new know-
ledge and technical progress into account.

On agriculture, with particular reference to the
clearance of accounts, the Commission intends to
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give national authorities more responsibility for
applying Community legislation by allowing them,
under certain conditions, to negotiate s€ttlements
with individuals.

As to animal welfare, accession by all the Member
States to the European Convention on the Protec-
tion of Animals kept for Farming Purposes means

that there is no point in retaining the Council direc-
tives introducing very strict standards, at Parlia-
ment's request, for the protection ofpigs, calves and
laying hens. However, minimum Community rules
on animal welfare will be needed to guarantec fair
competition and freedom of movement.

Turning to social policy, the Commission considers
that the group of directives based on Article I l8a of
the Treaty is too recent to warrant re-examination.
Instead its priority will be to supplement them by
implementing all the provisions of the Charter of the
Fundamental Social Rights of Workers. However,
early steps will have to be taken to simplify and
codify the body of older regulations on the free
movement of workers.

Finally, the Commission can say that, following
consultations with interested parties, it intends to
abandon certain initiatives that had been planned.

It will not, for instance, be going ahead with pro-
posals on the harmonization of vehicle number
plates or the regulation of gambling.

Similarly, the Commission sees no need to continue
preparatory work on the harmonization of certain
technical standards (for instance, on dietary foods,
second-hand machinery, structures and equipment
for funfairs and theme parks, mechanical hxing and
bolts in particular).

In more general terms the Commission is intending
to use its monopoly of the right of initiative by
declining to accept requests made by the Council
at informal meetings that it make proposals for
directives. In the same spirit it will be tougher about
rejecting amendments proposed by the Council and
Parliament that run counter to the proportionality
rule or would unnecessarily complicate directives or
recommendations that are in fact justified under the
need-for-action criterion.

Annex 3 to Part A

Transparency - Implementation of the
Birmingham declaration

Access to the work of the Council

1.24. The process of opening up the work of the
Council will start in the following areas:
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(a) Open debates on work programme and on maior
initiatives of Community interest

(i) Open orientation debates on relevant Presi-
dency or Commission work programmes, in both
the General Affairs Council and the Ecofin (Econ-
omic and Financial Affairs) Council. The timing
will be for decision by the Presidency.

(iD There should be regular open debates on major
issues of Community interest. It will be for the
Presidency, any Mernber State or the Commission
to propose issues for open debate. The decision will
be taken by the Council on a case-by-case basis.

(b) l*gislation

Major new legislative proposals will, whenever
appropriate, be the subject of a preliminary open
debate, in the relevant Council, on the basis of the
Commission's legislative proposal. It will be for the
Presidency, any Member State or the Commission
to propose specilic subjects for a debate. The
decision will be taken by the Council on a case-by-
case basis. Negotiations on legislation in the frame-
work of the Council shall remain confidential.

(c) Publication ofvoting records

When a formal vote is taken in Council, the record
of the vote (including explanations of vote where
delegations request these) shall be published.

(d) The decision on holding an open debate on a
specific item under point ( a ii) and ( b ) shall be taken
by unanimity.

(e) 'Public access'will be achieved by televising thc
debate for viewing in the press area of the Council
building.

Information on the role of the Council

Transparency on the Council's decisions

1.25. Extension to all Council formations of thc
practice, established over the years in most Councilg
of publishing a full description in the prcss release of
the conclusions reached by the Council (exceptions
being made for cases where such information would
damage the interests of the Mernber States, thc
Council, or the Community - e.g. negotiating man-
dates). More systematic emphasis on publication of
explanatory summaries concerning important'A'
points adopted at the Council. Greater efforts to
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be made when drafting conclusions to make them
understandable to the public.

Better background information on Council
decisions (e.g. objective, history, link to other sub-
jects) to be made available, if possible for distri-
bution at pre-Council press briefings, in the form of
background notes prepared by the Secretariat in
user-friendly terms. This initiative could be extended
in the future to cover matters relating to common
foreign and security policy and internal andjusticr
affairs, taking into a@ount the specific need for
confidentiality in some areas.

Systematic background pre-Council press briefings
by Presidency, assisted by Council Secretariat
(today not all Presidencies hold such briefings and
often they are limited to the national press corps).

Publication of the common positions established by
the Council under the procedures of Articles l89b
and l89c and the explanatory memorandum
accompanying them.

It is important to make all information material
available rapidly in all Community languages.

Increase in general information on the role
and the activities of the Council

1.26. The annual report, which is currently pub-
lished after long delays, to be published from now
on early in the new year on the responsibility of the
Secretary General. Aim to make it more interesting
and more understandable to the public - and
complementary to, rather than duplicating, the
Commission's annual report. There should also be
a short summary aimed at broad circulation.

Increase in the Council's information activities in
general including a reinforcement of the Press Ser-
vice. Stepping up ofthe already quite intensive infor-
mation activity (group visits) performed by the ser-
vices of the Secretariat. Establishing a programme
for visits of journalists - particularly EC news
editors - not based in Brussels (in cooperation with
the Commission).

Cooperation and more rapid traremission of material

1.27. Activating the existing information group of
the Council and extending it to the other institutions
with a view to developing coordinated information
strategies.

Cooperation between Member States and Com-
munity institutions in the information field.
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Use of new communication technologies: databases,
electronic mail for making information available
outside Council meeting places (Brussels/Luxem-
bourg).

SimpliJication of and easier access
to Community legislation.

Making new Community legislation clearer
and simpler

1.28. While the technical nature of most texts and
the need to compromise among the various national
positions often complicate the drafting process,
practical steps should nevertheless be taken to
improve the quality of Community legislation, such
as the following:

tr guidelines for the drafting of Community legis-
Iation should be agreed upon, containing criteria
against which the quality of drafting of legislation
would have to be checked;

D delegations of Member States should endeavour,
at all levels of the Council proceedings, to check
more thoroughly the quality of legislation;

D the Council Lrgal Service should be requested
to review draft legislative acts on a regular basis
before they are adopted by the Council and make
suggestions where necessary for appropriate redraft-
ing in order to make such acts as simple and clear
as possible;

fl the jurist-linguist group, which does the final
legal editing of all legislation before it is adopted by
the Council (with the participation of national legal
experts), should give suggestions for simplifying and
clarifying the language ofthe texts without changing
their substance.

Making existing Community legislation
more accessible

I-29. Community legislation can be made more
readily accessible in a concise and intelligible form
through a speedier and more organized use ofcon-
solidation or codification; an improvement of the
Celex database system should also be considered.
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Improving and organizing consolidation or codifi-
cation of Community legislation

The two possible approaches - unofficial consoli-
dation and official codification - must be carried
out in parallel:l

! The Office for Official Publications of the Euro-
pean Communities has an important role to play in
respect of unofficial consolidation. Planning of this
began some time ago and a new system will be
operated as from I 993 on, whereby the consolidated
version of all Community legislation undergoing
amendments can be made automatically available
following any such amendment; two years later,
the system should be able to cover the whole of
Community legislation (including past legislation)
provided that there is adequate funding. Consoli-
dated legislation should be immediately published
(in the C series of the Ofllcial Journal), possibly after
adding the 'consid6rants', and/or made available
through Celex.

tr Official codification is important because it pro-
vides legal security as to the law which is applicable
at a certain moment concerning a specific issue.

Since official codification can only be done through
the relevant legislative procedures, priorities need to
be established and an accelerated working method
agreed upon between the three institutions which
have legislative powers.

- Official codification should take place on the
basis of agreed priorities. The Commission will
propose such priorities in its work programme
after appropriate consultation.

- A jointly acceptable accelerated working method
should be sought allowing codified Community
law (replacing existing legislation without chang-
ing its substance) to be adopted in a speedy and
efficient way; a consultative group composed
of the Legal Services of the Commission, the
Council and the Parliament would help to carry
out the necessary ground work to permit the
adoption of codified Community legislation as
rapidly as possible under the Community's nor-
mal decision-making procedure.

Strengthening the Celex data system2

Celex should be improved with a view to

! catching up with the delay as to

- existing legislation,

- feeding the database in the Greek, Spanish and
Portuguese languages,

tr making the system more user-friendly and
accessible to the public.

20

The necessary financial means should be made avail-
able.

Annex 4 to Part A

Declaration on promoting
economic recovery in Europe

1.30. The completion of the European single mar-
ket at the end of this year, the ratification of the
Maastricht Treaty, agreement on the future finan-
cing of the Community and an early successful
GATT settlement are of crucial importance for
strengthening the European economy and would
give a substantial boost to confidence.

The objectives of Member States' economic policies
should remain as set out in the Maastricht Treaty:
an open market economy with free competition,
sustainable growth respecting the environment, sta-
ble prices with sound public finances and monetary
conditions, and a sustainable balance of payments.
These objectives will continue to determine the econ-
omic policies o[ Member States. They remain deter-
mined to fulfil the convergence criteria established
in the Maastricht Treaty and to comply lully with
the convergence programmes submitted to the

A clear distinction must be made between:
tr unofficial consolidation, which consists in
editorial assembling, outside any legislative pro-
cedure, of the scattered parts of legislation on a
specific issue, which has no legal effect and which
leaves all such parts in force (see, for instance, the
consolidated text of the Financial Regulation, OJ
C 80,25.3.1991, p. l);
D official codification, which is achieved
through the adoption of a formal legislative
Community act through the relevant procedures,
while repealing all pre-existing texts (see, for
instance, the Council Regulation on the common
organization on the market in fishery products,
OJ L 354, 23.12.1991 p. l), must be pursued in
parallel.
The Celex system (automated documentation on
Community law) was set up in 1970 as an interin-
stitutional computerized documentation system
and was made available to the public in l98l;
it contains the entire body of EC law. On 13

November 1991, the Council adopted a resol-
ution on the reorganization of the operating
structures of Celex with a view to enhancing its
effectiveness (OJ C 308, 28.11.91 p.2).
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Council, including adherence to the medium-term
goals of budgetary consolidation.

The European Council invited Member States to
implement in a concerted way economic measures,
tailored to national requirements, which would
boost confidence and promote economic recovery.
The measures should be targeted towards improving
the prospects for growth, creating lastingjobs, and
consistent with a medium-term framework founded
on the principles of convergence established in the
Maastricht Treaty.

Member States should:

tr take every opportunity, according to their
national circumstances, to exploit the limited mar-
gins ofmanoeuvre available as concerns budgetary
policy;

! switch, to the extent possible, their public expen-
diture priorities towards infrastructure and other
capital investment and growth-supporting expendi-
tures which earn a worthwhile return;

tr implement measures to encourage private invest-
m€nt, especially by small and medium-sized
enterprises (SMEs);

E act to improve further the efliciency of their
economies, for example through action to reduce
subsidies and measures to enhance competition and
market flexibility;

! make efforts to achieve restraint in wage settle-
ments within the public sector. The European
Council noted that restraint on wage bills would
help to control government current spending, would
contribute to much needed improvements in com-
petitiveness and would help reduce unemployment.

Sound government finance coupled with low
inflation and wage moderation will help to create
the conditions for reductions in interest rates.

The European Council will keep economic prospects
under close examination and will review the situ-
ation further at its next meeting. It invited the Ecofin
Council:

E to consider the relevant national actions in the
framework of multilateral surveillance;

! to monitor the performance of national econom-
ies against their programmes for economic conver-
gence;

tr to identify measures to improve the functioning
of the labour market.

The European Council believes that the effectiveness
of these national actions will be strengthened by
complementary and supportive action at the level of
the Community. To this end the European Council
invited:
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tr The Council and the European Investment Bank
(EIB) in full consultation with the Commission to
give urgent and sympathetic consideration to the
establishment of a new, temporary lending facility
of ECU 5 billion within the EIB. The purpose of
the new facility would be to accelerate the financing
of capital infrastructure projects notably connected
with trans-European networks. These networks may
include projects involving the countries of Central
and Eastern Europe to the extent that they are of
mutual interest and ensure the interoperability of
networks with the Community.

For projects financed by this facility the EIB Gover-
nors would be invited to raise the normal ceiling on
the extent of loans from 50% to 75o and the
combined (loans and grants) ceiling from 70o/o to
90%. Other EIB criteria for infrastructure should
continue to be met as now.

The European Council recalled that it was reaffrr-
med in the Maastricht Protocol on Economic and
Social Cohesion that the EIB should devote the
majority of its resources to the promotion of econ-
omic and social cohesion and that its capital needs
should be reviewed as soon as this was necessary
for that purpose.

tr The Ecohn Council and the EIB to give urgent
and sympathetic consideration to the establishment
as quickly as possible of a European Investment
Fund with ECU 2 billion of capital contributed by
the EIB, other financial institutions and the Com-
mission in order to extend guarantees of ECU 5 to
l0 billion; in total this could support up to ECU 20
billion of projects.

fl The Member States and the Commission to
establish prograrnmes to utilize the Community
funds that the European Council has today agreed.
The Cohesion Fund will contribute to projects in
the fields of the environment and trans-European
networks in the area of transport infrastructure in
the Community's less prosperous countries. The
structural Funds will inter alia promote investment
projects in infrastructure.

tr The Commission to bring forward proposals
for improving the management and efficiency of
research funded by the Community to achieve better
economic effectiveness. To this end the selectivity
of actions should be increased, and it should be
ensured that Community activities contribute the
most value added possible to efforts already under
way in the Member States.

The above actions could provide Community sup-
port for investment in the public and private sectors
of the Member States amounting to more than ECU
30 billion over the next few years.
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The European Council reaflirmed its commitment
at Birmingham to an early, comprehensive and bal-
anced GATT agreement. It also welcomed the suc-
cessful completion, in all essential respects, of the
single market and emphasized the importance of its
efTective operation, including in the area of State
aids, and called upon Member States and the Com-
mission to proceed accordingly. The European
Council recognized the importance of increasing the
level of understanding by business of Community
rules, and welcomed the Commission's intention to
achieve enhanced consultation with industry and
clearer and simpler legislation.

Recognizing the importance of SMEs for creating
employment and stimulating growth, the European
Council called upon the Council and the Com-
mission to ensure that the burdens from Community
legislation on SMEs are reduced (including through
the use of simplified schemes and exemption limits
in the field of indirect taxation) and that full infor-
mation about Community support is provided to
SMEs. It asked the Commission to accelerate the
actions in favour of SMEs which have proven their
worth at the Community level.

The European Council reiterated its commitment to
the European Monetary System as a key factor of
economic stability and prosperity in Europe.

The European Council is convinced that the full
implementation of this declaration will work to
boost confidence, reinforce the fundamentals of
economic growth and encourage the creation of
new jobs. It invited the Commission to report, as

appropriate, to the Ecofin (Economic and Financial
Affairs) Council and other appropriate Councils on
their implementation. It also called upon Member
States to encourage lurther international cooper-
ation to promote growth with countries outside the
Community.

Annex 5 to Part A

Declaration on principles of governing
extemal aspects of migration policy

1.31. The European Council, meeting at Edin-
burgh, discussed the question of migratory press-

ures.

It noted with satisfaction that profound political
changes now permit greater ease oftravel and con-
tacts throughout Europe.
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It reaflirmed its intention to ensure that the Com-
munity and its Member States remain open to the
outside world, not only through personal and cul-
tural exchanges, but also through their commitment
to a liberal trading system, by playing their full part
in assisting the developing world, and by estab-
lishing a framework of political and economic
relations with third countries and groups of third
countries. In this, the European Council reafftrms
the principles of its Declaration at Rhodes in
December 1988.

The Member States of the European Communities
reaffrrmed their commitment to honour in full their
obligations under the 1950 European Human Rights
Convention, the l95l Geneva Convention on the
status of refugees and the 1967 New York Protocol.

It was conscious of the particular pressures caused
by the large movements of people fleeing from the
conflict in the former Yugoslavia particularly given
the harsh winter conditions.

It noted the pressures on Member States resulting
from migratory movements, this being an issue of
major concern for Member States, and one which
is likely to continue into the next decade.

It recognized the danger that uncontrolled immi-
gration could be destabilizing and that it should not
make more diflicult the integration of third country
nationals who have legally taken up residence in the
Member States.

It stressed the need to reinforce the fight against
racism and xenophobia in line with the joint declar-
ation adopted by the European Parliament, the
Council and the Representatives of the Member
States, meeting within the Council, and the Com-
mission on ll June 1986 and with the Declaration
on racism and xenophobia adopted by the European
Council in Maastricht.

It was convinced that a number of different factors
were important for the reduction of migratory
movements into the Member States: the preser-
vation of peace and the termination of armed con-
flicts; full respect for human rights; the creation of
democratic societies and adequate social conditions;
a liberal trade policy, which should improve econ-
omic conditions in the countries of emigration.
Coordination of action in the fields of foreign policy,
economic cooperation and immigration and asylum
policy by the Community and its Member States
could also contribute substantially to addressing the
question of migratory movements. The Treaty on
European Union, notably its Titles V and VI, once
in force, will provide an adequate framework for
this coordinated action.
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It took note of the declaration adopted on the
occasion of the Development Council on 18 Nov-
ember 1992 on aspects of development cooperation
policy in the run-up to 20(X), including the recog-
nition of the role which effective use of aid can make
in reducing longer term migratory pressures through
the encouragement of sustainable social and econ-
omic development.

It noted that, in line with the views of the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, dis-
placed people should be encouraged to stay in the
nearest safe areas to their homes, and that aid and
assistance should be directed towards giving them
the confidence and the means to do so, without
prejudice to their temporary admission also in the
territory of Member States in cases of particular
need.

It welcomed the progress made by Ministers with
responsibility for immigration matters under the
work programme endorsed at the Maastricht Euro-
pean Council, and in particular the adoption of
recommendations on expulsion, resolutions on
manifestly unfounded applications for asylum and
on host third countries and conclusions on countries
in which there is generally no serious risk of per-
secution.l

It also welcomed the work on East-West migration
of the Berlin and Vienna Groups, and encouraged
the Berlin Group to prepare a draft resolution for
agreement by Ministers.

It resolved to take forward those more general
migration-related issues set out in the Maastricht
work programme that go wider than the direct
responsibilities of the Ministers with responsibility
for immigration matters.

It recognized the importance ofanalysing the causes
of immigration pressure, and analysing ways of
removing the causes of migratory movements.

It agreed that the approach of the Community and
its Member States, within their respective spheres
o[ competence, should be guided and informed by
the following set of principles:

tr they will continue to work for the preservation
and restoration ofpeace, the full resp€ct for human
rights and the rule of law, so diminishing migratory
pressures that result from war and oppressive and
discriminatory government;

! displaced people should be encouraged to stay
in the nearest safe area to their homes, and aid and
assistance should be directed towards giving them
the conhdence and the means to do so without
prejudice to their temporary admission also in the
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territory of Member States in cases of particular
need;

n they will further encourage liberal trade and
economic cooperation with countries of emigration,
thereby promoting economic development and
increasing prosperity in those countries, and so
reducing economic motives for migration;
tr to the same end, they will ensure the appropriate
volume of development aid is effectively used to
encourage sustainable social and economic develop-
ment, in particular to contribute to job creation and
the alleviation ofpoverty in the countries oforigin,
so further contributing in the longer term to a
reduction of migration pressure;

tr they will reinforce their common endeavours to
combat illegal immigration;

! where appropriate, they will work for bilateral
or multilateral agreements with countries of origin
or transit to ensure that illegal immigrants can be
returned to their home countries, thus extending
cooperation in this field to other States on the basis
of good neighbourly relations;

tr in their relations with third countries, they will
take into account those countries'practice in read-
mitting their own nationals when expelled from the
territories of the Member States;

tr they will increase their cooperation in response
to the particular challenge of persons fleeing from
armed conflict and persecution in former Yugosla-
via; they declare their intention to alleviate their
plight by actions supported by the Community and
its Member States directed at supplying accommo-
dation and subsistence, including in principle the
temporary admission of persons in particular need
in accordance with national possibilities and in the
context of a coordinated action by all the Member
States; they reaffirrn their belief that the burden of
financing relief activities should be shared more
equitably by the international community.

The European Council urges those Member States
who have not already done so to ratify the Dublin
Asylum Convention as part of their coordinated

I The resolutions on manifestly unfounded appli-
cations for asylum and on host third countries
and the conclusions on countries in which there
is generally no serious risk of persecution have
been accepted by Germany under the reservation
of a modification of her fundamental law, and
by Denmark and the Netherlands subject to a
parliamentary scrutiny reservation. It recognized
the importance of such measures against the mis-
use of the right of asylum in order to safeguard
the principle itself.
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action in the field of asylum; it will then be possible
to extend such arrangements under a convention
parallel to the Dublin Convention, giving priority
to neighbouring European countries where these
arrangements could be mutually beneficial. The
European Council calls for the necessary action to
be taken so that the External Frontiers Convention
can come into eflect at an early date.

Annex 6 to Part A

Decision taken by common agreement
between the Representatives of the Governments
of the Member States on the location
of the seats of the institutions
and ofcertain bodies and departments
of the European Communities

1.32. The Representatives of the Governments of
the Member States,

Having regard to Article 216 ol the Treaty estab-
lishing the European Economic Community, Article
77 of the Treaty establishing the European Coal and
Steel Community and Article 189 of the Treaty
establishing the European Atomic Energy Com-
munity,

Recalling the Decision of 8 April 1965, and without
prejudice to the provisions contained therein con-
cerning the seat of future institutions, bodies and
departments,

Hereby decide:

Article I
(a) The European Parliament shall have its seat in
Strasbourg, where the l2 periods of monthly plenary
sessions, including the budget session, shall be held.
The periods of additional plenary sessions shall be
held in Brussels. The Committees of the European
Parliament shall meet in Brussels. The General Sec-
retariat of the European Parliament and its depart-
ments shall remain in Luxembourg.

(b) The Council shall have its seat in Brussels.
During the months of April, June and October, the
Council shall hold its meetings in Luxembourg.

(c) The Commission shall have its seat in Brussels.
The departments listed in Articles 7, 8 and 9 of the
Decision of 8 April 1965 shall be established in
Luxembourg.
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(d) The Court of Justice and the Court of First
Instance shall have their seats in Luxembourg.

(e) The Economic and Social Committee shall
have its seat in Brussels.

(0 The Court of Auditors shall have its seat in
Luxembourg.

(g) The European Investment Bank shall have its
seat in Luxembourg.

Article 2

The seat of other bodies and departments set up or
to be set up will be decided by common agreement
between the Representatives of the Governments
of the Member States at a forthcoming European
Council, taking account of the advantages of the
above provisions to the Member States concerned,
and giving appropriate priority to Member States
who do not at present provide the sites for Com-
munity institutions.

Article 3

This Decision shall enter into force as of today.

Part B - Denmark and the Treaty
on European Union

1.33. The European Council recalled that the entry
into force of the Treaty signed in Maastricht requires
ratification by all the l2 Member States in accord-
ance with their respective constitutional require-
ments, and reaflirmed the importance of concluding
the process as soon as possible, without reopening
the present text, as loreseen in Article R of the
Treaty.

The European Council noted that Denmark has
submitted to Member States on 30 October a docu-
ment entitled 'Denmark in Europe', which sets out
the following points as being of particular import-
ance:

! the delence policy dimension,

tr the third stage of Economic and Monetary
Union,

tr citizenship of the Union,

E cooperation in the fields of justice and home
affairs,

! openness and transparency in the Community's
decision-making process,
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tr the effective application of the principle of subsi-
diarity,

D promotion of cooperation between the Member
States to combat unemployment.

Against this background, the European Council has
agreed on the following set of arrangements, which
are fully compatible with the Treaty, are designed
to meet Danish concerns, and therefore apply
exclusively to Denmark and not to other existing or
acceding Member States:

D Decision concerning certain problems raised by
Denmark on the Treaty on European Union (Annex
l); this Decision will take effect on the date of entry
into force of the Treaty on European Union;
! the declarations in Annex 2.

The European Council has also taken cognizance
of the unilateral declarations in Annex 3, which will
be associated with the Danish act of ratification of
the Treaty on European Union.

Annex I to Part B

Decision of the Heads of State or Government,
meeting within the European Council,
concerning certain problems raised
by Denmark on the Treaty on European Union

1.34. The Heads of State or Government, meeting
within the European Council, whose Governments
are signatories of the Treaty on European Union,
which involves independent and sovereign States
having freely decided, in accordance with the exist-
ing Treaties, to exercise in common some of their
competences,

tr desiring to settle, in conformity with the Treaty
on European Union, particular problems existing at
the present time specil-rcally for Denmark and raised
in its Memorandum 'Denmark in Europe' of
30 October 1992,

tr having regard to the conclusions of the Edin-
burgh European Council on subsidiarity and trans-
parency,

tr noting the declarations of the Edinburgh Euro-
pean Council relating to Denmark,

tr taking cognizance of the unilateral declarations
of Denmark made on the same occasion which will
be associated with its act of ratification,

tr noting that Denmark does not intend to make
use of the following provisions in such a way as
to prevent closer cooperation and action among
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Member States compatible with the Treaty and
within the flramework of the Union and its objec-
tives,

Have agreed on the following Decision:

Section A - Citizenship

1.35. The provisions of Part Two of the Treaty
establishing the European Community relating to
citizenship of the Union give nationals of the Mem-
ber States additional rights and protection as speci-
fied in that Part. They do not in any way take the
place of national citizenship. The question whether
an individual possesses the nationality of a Member
State will be settled solely by reference to the
national law of the Member State concerned.

Section B - Economic and Monetary Union

1.36. The Protocol on certain provisions relating
to Denmark attached to the Treaty establishing the
European Community gives Denmark the right to
notify the Council of the European Communities of
its position concerning participation in the third
stage of Economic and Monetary Union. Denmark
has given notilication that it will not participate in
Stage III. This notiflrcation will take effect upon the
coming into effect of this decision.

As a consequence, Denmark will not participate in
the single currency, will not be bound by the rules
concerning economic policy which apply only to
the Member States participating in Stage III of
Economic and Monetary Union, and will retain
its existing powers in the field of monetary policy
according to its national laws and regulations,
including powers of the National Bank of Denmark
in the field of monetary policy.

Denmark will participate fully in Stage II of Econ-
omic and Monetary Union and will continue to
participate in exchange-rate cooperation within the
EMS.

Section C - Defence policy

1.37. The Heads of State or Government note that,
in response to the invitation from the Western Euro-
pean Union (WEU), Denmark has become an
observer to that organization. They also note that
nothing in the Treaty on European Union commits
Denmark to become a member of the WEU.
Accordingly, Denmark does not participate in the
elaboration and the implementation of decisions
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and actions of the Union which have defence impli-
cations, but will not prevent the development of
closer cooperation between Member States in this
area.

Section D - Justice and home affairs

1.38. Denmark will participate fully in cooperation
on justice and home affairs on the basis of the
provisions of Title VI of the Treaty on European
Union.

Section E - Final provisions

1.39. This Decision will take effect on the date of
entry into force of the Treaty on European Union;
its duration shall be governed by Articles Q and
N(2) of that Treaty.

At any time Denmark may, in accordance with its
constitutional requirements, inform other Member
States that it no longer wishes to avail itself of all
or part of this decision. In that event, Denmark will
apply in full all relevant measures then in force
taken within the framework of the European Union.

Annex 2 to Part B

Declarations of the Europeen Council

Declaration on social policy, consumers,
environment, dis tribution of income

1.40. The Treaty on European Union does not
prevent any Member State from maintaining or
introducing more stringent protection measures
compatible with the EC Treaty:

tr in the field of working conditions and in social
policy (Article I l8a(3) of the EC Treaty and Article
2(5) of the Agreement on social policy concluded
between the Member States of the European Com-
munity with the exception of the United Kingdom);

E in order to attain a high level of consumer pro-
tection (Article l29a(3) of the EC Treaty);

E in order to pursue the objectives of protection
of the environment (Article l30t of the EC Treaty).

The provisions introduced by the Treaty on Euro-
pean Union, including the provisions on Economic
and Monetary Union, permit each Member State to
pursue its own policy with regard to distribution
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of income and maintain or improve social welfare
beneflrts.

Declaration on dcfence

1.41. The European Council takes note that Den-
mark will renounce its right to exercise the Presi-
dency ofthe Union in each case involving the elabor-
ation and the implementation of decisions and
actions of the Union which have defence impli-
cations. The normal rules for replacing the Presi-
dent, in the case of the President being indisposed,
shall apply. These rules will also apply with regard
to the representation of the Union in international
organizations, international conferences and with
third countries.

Annex 3 to Part B

Unilateral declarations of l)enmark, to be
associated to the Danish act of ratilication of
the Treaty on European Union and of which the
11 other Member States will take cognizrme

Declaration on citizenship of the Union

1.42. Citizenship of the Union is a political and
legal concept which is entirely different from the
concept of citizenship within the meaning of the
Constitution of the Kingdom of Denmark and of
the Danish legal systern. Nothing in the Treaty on
European Union implies or foresces an undertaking
to create a citizenship of the Union in the sense

of citizenship of a nation-State. The question of
Denmark participating in any such development
does, therefore, not arise.

Citizenship of the Union in no way in itself gives a
national of another Member State the right to
obtain Danish citizenship or any of the rights,
duties, privileges or advantages that are inherent in
Danish citizenship by virtue of Denmark's consti-
tutional, legal and administrative rules. Denmark
will fully respect all specific rights expressly provided
for in the Treaty and applying to nationals of the
Member States.

Nationals of the other Member States of the Euro-
pean Communityenjoy in Denmark the right to vote
and to stand as a candidate at municipal elections,
foreseen in Article 8b of the European Community
Treaty. Denmark intends to introduce legislation
granting nationals of the other Member States the
right to vote and to stand as a candidate for elections
to the European Parliament in good time before the
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next elections in 1994. Denmark has no intention of
accepting that the detailed arrangements foreseen in
paragraphs I and 2 of this Article could lead to
rules detracting from the rights already given in
Denmark in that matter.

Without prejudice to the other provisions of the
Treaty establishing the European Community,
Article 8e requires the unanimity of all the Members
of the Council of the European Communities, i.e.
all Member States, for the adoption of any provision
to strengthen or to add to the rights laid down in
Part Two of the EC Treaty. Moreover, any unani-
mous decision of the Council, before coming into
force, will have to be adopted in each Member State,
in accordance with its constitutional requirements.
In Denmark, such adoption will, in the case of a
transfer of sovereignty, as defined in the Danish
Constitution, require either a majority of 5/6 of
Members of the Folketing or both a majority of the
Members of the Folketing and a majority of voters
in a referendum.

Declaration on cooperation in the fields
of justice and home affairs

1.43. Article K 9 of the Treaty on European Union
requires the unanimity of all the Members of the
Council of the European Union, i.e. all Member
States, to the adoption of any decision to apply
Article l00c of the Treaty establishing the European
Community to action in areas referred to in Article
K I (l) to (6). Moreover, any unanimous decision
of the Council, before coming into force, will have
to be adopted in each Member State, in accordance
with its constitutional requirements. In Denmark,
such adoption will, in the case of a transfer of
sovereignty, as defined in the Danish Constitution,
require either a majority of 5/6 of Members of the
Folketing or both a majority of the Members of the
Folketing and a majority of voters in a referendum.

Final declaration

1.44. The Decision and Declarations above are a
response to the result of the Danish referendum of
2llune 1992 on ratification of the Maastricht Treaty.
As far as Denmark is concerned, the objectives of
that Treaty in the four areas mentioned in sections
A to D of the Decision are to be seen in the light
of these documents, which are compatible with the
Treaty and do not call its objectives into question.
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Part C - Future financing
of the Community - Delors II package

tr References:
Commission communication to the Council Frorz

the Single Act to Maastricht and beyond: The nuuts
to match our arnbitions: COM(92) 2000; Bull. EC ll2-
192, point 1.2.1; Supplement ll92- Bull. EC

Commission communication to the Council on the
Community's finances between now and 1997:
COM(92)2001; Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.1.2

Commission report on the system of own
resouroes: COM(92)81; Bull. EC 3-192, point 1.1.3

Commission report on application of the Interinsti-
tutional Agreement of 29 June 1988 on budgetary
discipline and improvement of the budgetary pro-
cedure: COM(92)82; Bull. EC3-1992, point 1.1.4

Commission communication on Community struc-
tural policies - Assessment and outlook: Bull. EC 3-
1992, point 1.1.5

1.45. Taking account of:

tr the need for the Community to have at its dis-
posal adequate resources to finance its policies;

n the need to apply budget discipline to all areas
of Community expenditure, which involves the defi-
nition of expenditure priorities;

tr the contributive capacity of individual Member
States;

tr the need to reflect commitments made at Maas-
tricht, and at Lisbon;

the European Council has reached the following
conclusions on the financing of the Community for
the period 1993-99.

Revenue

Own resources ceiling

1.46. The annual ceilings on own resources for
appropriations for payments will be as follows and
shall under no circumstances be exceeded:

A precise ratio between commitment and payment
appropriations shall be maintained to guarantee

(% GNP)

r993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999

t.20 t.20 t.2t t.22 1.24 1.26 1.27
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their compatibility and to enable the payments ceil-
ing mentioned above to be observed.

The appropriations for commitments entered in the
general budget of the Communities over the period
1993 to 1999 must therefore follow an orderly pro-
gression resulting in a total amount which does not
exceed 1.335% of the total GNP of the Community
in 1999.

Structure of own resources

1.47. The structure of own resources defined in
Article 2 of the 1988 own resources Decision will be
modified as follows:

tr the ceiling on the uniform rate specified in sec-

tion 4(a) of Article 2 will be reduced from l.4o/o to
l.|oh,in equal steps over the period 1995-99;

E for countries with a per capita GNP of less than
90% of the Community average the assessment base
for the third resource specified in section l(c) of
Article 2 will be limited to 50% of a Member State's
GNP, rather than 55oh as at present, as from 1995.
This change will also be phased in, in equal steps,
for the other Member States over the period 1995-
99.

The case for a fixed uniform rate for the VAT
resource should be considered in the context of
discussions on the new own resources Decision.

The European Council notes that some Member
States wish the introduction of a fifth resource to
be considered and asks the Commission to carry out
a study of possible candidates. The Commission
should report back to the Council on the result of
its study by the end o[ the new hnancial perspective
period.l

Correction of budgetary imbalances

L48. The correction of the UK's budget imbalance
will be calculated by applying the present formula
in accordance with the principles and practices set
out in the 1988 own resources Decision and
accompanying working methods paper.

Review

1.49. The European Council asks the Commission
to bring forward a report on the operation of the
own resources system no later than the end of the
new financial perspective period.
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New own resources Decision

1.50. The European Council asks the Commission
to prepare a new own resources Decision incorpor-
ating these changes for the Council to approve and
recommend to Member States for adoption by 1995

in accordance with the procedure set out in Article
201 of the Treaty. The ceilings applicable in 1999
will continue to apply until such time as the new
own resources Decision is amended.

Expenditure

Principles

L51. The European Council reaffirms that the
Community's expenditure should be such as to per-
mit the financing at an appropriate level of its poli-
cies. It recalls its conviction that strengthened econ-
omic and social cohesion remains an essential
dimension of the Community. It confirms its view
that all Community expenditure should be subject to
the principles ofsound public finance and budgetary
discipline.

Budgetary discipline is addressed in Annex 2.

To ensure value for money, thorough prior appraisal
should precede the commitment of Community
resources in order to ensure that they yield economic
benefits in keeping with the resources deployed. All
operations should be subject to periodic review.

The European Council considers that the Interinsti-
tutional Agreement of 1988-92 was a positive devel-
opment and hopes that the agreement can be re-
established on terms ensuring strict budgetary disci-
pline and a smooth passage ofthe annual budgetary
discussions. It notes that the General Affairs
Council of 7 December agreed on a Council com-
mon position on the main elements of the revised
Interinstitutional Agreement. It calls upon the
Council, on the basis of this common position and
subject to acceptable terms being attainable, to
reach agreement with the Commission and Euro-
pean Parliament on a revised IIA.

In the European Council's view, the appropriate
allocation of expenditure for the period 1993-99 is
as described below. The figures are also set out in
the table in Annex l.

I The Commission has made clear the conditions
which it believes should be met by any future
fifth resource in its report on the system ofown
resources (Doc. No 5202192) (COM(92) 8l).
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Agriculture

1.52. The growth rate and base level of the agricul-
tural guideline as defined in Articles I and 2 of
Decision 377/88 should remain unchanged.

The coverage of the agricultural guideline, as
defined in Article 3 of Decision 377 188, should be
extended as proposed by the Commission in Doc.
5201192 RAU 2.

The coverage of the guideline should be reviewed in
1996.

The monetary reserve should be reduced from ECU
I 000 million to ECU 500 million from 1995, with
a reduction in the franchise from ECU 400 million
to ECU 200 million.

The European Council reaffirms the importance of
sound budgetary discipline and financial control
under the reformed CAP and calls upon the Com-
mission and the Council to ensure that the budgetary
costs are kept under control sector by sector.

The European Council notes that recent monetary
movements will result in a significant increase in
EAGGF Guarantee expenditure.

It agrees that the operation of the monetary reserve
will be adjusted so that the costs resulting from
monetary realignments between the Member States
are taken into account wherever necessary.

In addition, it agrees that if, as a consequence of
the increase, agricultural expenditure were to exceed
the guideline and thus compromise the funding of
the new common agricultural policy as already
approved, appropriate steps to increase the EAGGF
Guarantee will be taken by the Council.

The Commission is invited to present proposals for a
revised budgetary discipline Decision incorporating
the above changes and those mentioned in Annex 2
on budget discipline as soon as possible.

Structural actions

1.53. As part of the Community's task of strength-
ening economic and social cohesion, increased fin-
ancing for structural actions shall be provided to
complement the implementation of sound economic
policies.

The total level of resources available to be commit-
ted on structural actions over the period 1993-99
should be as follows:

(million ECU - 1992 prices)

1993 1994 1995 1996 t997 r998 t999

2t 277 21 885 23 480 24 990 26 526 282N 30 000

These commitments represent cumulatively some
ECU 176 billion over the new financial perspective
period compared to ECU 67 billion for the struc-
tural Funds over the existing financial perspective
period. This represents on average around ECU 25
billion a year from 1993 to 1999 compared to ECU
13 billion a year from 1988 to 1992 (all figures in
constant 1992 prices).

In the light of the Maastricht agreements, expendi-
ture on structural actions should be concentrated
on the least prosperous Member States, outmost
regions and rural areas of the Community in accord-
ance with Article l30a of the Maastricht Treaty.
For the four Cohesion Fund Member States, the
above figures will permit a doubling of commit-
ments under Objective I and the Cohesion Fund
between 1992 and 1999 after allowing for full Objec-
tive I treatment of the new German Liinder and,
East Berlin. For the four Cohesion Fund Member
States this means about ECU 85 billion over the
period 1993-99.

Cohesion Fund

1.54. A Cohesion Fund, as agreed at Maastricht,
should be established in accordance with the text at
Annex 3. The resources available to be committed
should total ECU 15 150 million, broken down as
follows:

(million ECU - 1992 prices)

1993 t994 t995 t996 1997 1998 1999

r 500 I 750 2 000 2250 2 500 2 550 2fio

For the period of the new financial perspective, the
four countries with a GNP per capita below 90%
of the Community average will be eligible for hnance
from the Fund provided they have a programme
leading to the fulfilment of the conditions of econ-
omic convergence set out in Article l04c of the
Treaty. They will remain able to draw on the Fund
for new projects or new stages ofmulti-stage projects
provided that they meet the conditions set out in
Annex 3 and that after a mid-term review in 1996
they remain below the 907o ligure mentioned above.
The Fund will provide support for environmental
projects and transport infrastructure projects on the
terms described in Annex 3 and at a Community
co-financing rate of between 80 and 85%.

Preparations for the Cohesion Fund in accordance
with the Treaty as amended at Maastricht should
be completed as quickly as possible. In addition the
European Council invites the Commission to put
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florward, and the Council to adopt, before I April
1993, a proposal for an interim instrument based

on Article 235 of the present Treaty permitting
frnancial support to Ireland, Greece, Portugal and
Spain in the areas to be covered by the new Cohesion
Fund.

Structural Funds

L55. The resources available to be committed
under the structural Funds and other structural
operations should be as follows:

In allocating these resources, the following guide-
lines should be observed:

tr The resources available to be committed under
Objective I should be:

(million ECU - 1992

19D3 t99'4 1995 1996 1997 1998 t9D9

t2328 t3 220 14 300 l5 330 16 396 t7 E20 19 280

tr Commitments under Objectives 2, 314 and 5b
should broadly maintain their present proportions,
relative to each other, throughout the period of
the new hnancial perspective. Commitments under
Objective 5a, outside Objective I and 5b regions,
should not increase in real terms. Appropriate atten-
tion should be given to the needs ofareas dependent
on fishing, within the relevant Objectives.

! The allocation for Community initiatives should
be between 5 and l0% of total resources committed
under the structural Funds. They should mainly
promote cross-border, transnational and inter-
regional cooperation and assistance for the outer-
most regions, in accordance with the principle of
subsidiarity.

D Full account should be taken, as now, of
national prosperity, regional prosperity, population
of the regions, and the relative severity of structural
problems, including the level of unemployment and,
for the appropriate Objectives, the needs of rural
development. Transparent procedures with objec-
tive criteria on the above basis will be laid down
in the structural Funds implementing Regulation.
These criteria will be appropriately weighted in the
allocation of resources. Greater account will be
taken of national prosperity in deciding on Com-
munity co-financing rates.
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D The basic principles laid down in 1988 (concen-

tration, programming, partnership and
additionality) should continue to guide the
implementation of the structural Funds. Decision-
making procedures and their transparency should
be improved. Administrative procedures should be

simplified. Financial control will be strengthened
and greater emphasis will be given to ex ante
appraisal, monitoring and ex posl evaluation.
Assistance will be allocated where appraisal shows
medium-term economic and social benehts com-
mensurate with the resouroes deployed. Operations
should be adjusted to accord with the results of
monitoring and evaluation.

! The coverage of Objective I should be deter-
mined as in Article 8(l) of Regulation (EEC)
20521E8. The list will include the new German
Liinfur and East Berlin, which will be treated on a
basis of equality with other such regions from I
January 194.

The European Council invites the Commission to
table as soon as possible proposals to revise the
structural Funds Regulations.

The European Council requests the Commission in
its first report on economic and social cohesion
under Article l30b of the Treaty to consider how
the operation of the structural Funds can best be

coordinated with the process of economic conver-
gence.

The Commission undertakes to take account of the
particular situation of Spain in 1993 and 1994 with
respect to the provisions of the Protocol on Econ-
omic and Social Cohesion concerning the regressive
elements of the present system of own resouroes.

The European Council attaches great importance to
the supplementary role of loan funding in furthering
the Community's cohesion objectives and recognizes
the important continuing role of the EIB. To
increase available loan finance, in addition to the
Community budget financing on which it has now
agreed, it calls on the Council and the Commission
to take the appropriate steps to implement the
arrangements outlined in Annex 4.

Internal policies

1.56. The level of commitments for the Com-
munity's internal policies covered by category threc
of the proposed financial perspective should not
exceed:

(million ECU - 1992 prices)

1993 1994 195 1996 t997 r99t 1999

3 940 4 084 4323 4 520 4 710 4 910 5 100

(million ECU - 1992

1993 1994 1995 1996 t997 l99E 199

t9 777 20 r35 21 480 22740 24 026 25 690 27 4N
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The distribution of resources between the Com-
munity's various internal policies should be decided
in the annual budget procedure, but respecting
amounts lixed in Community legislation.

The development of expenditure on R&D should be
consistent with the overall development of expendi-
ture on internal policies under category 3 of the
proposed financial perspective, remaining between
one half and two thirds of the overall figure.

Community support for R&D should continue to
focus on generic, pre+ompetitive research and be
of multisectoral application. Eureka should remain
the principal vehicle for supporting research activi-
ties which are nearer to the market and the Com-
mission should bring forward proposals to improve
the synergy between the Community's research
activities and Eureka. Improving the dissemination
of results amongst enterprises, particularly small
and medium-sized businesses, cost-effectiveness and
coordination between national programmes should
be priorities for Community action.

These conclusions should be reflected in the con-
sideration and adoption of the fourth framework
programme.

In determining annual expenditure, the resources
for trans-European networks should reflect the
emphasis given by the Treaty.

External policies

1.57. The level of commitments for external poli-
cies should not exceed:

(million ECU - lD2 prices)

1993 199.4 1995 1996 1997 1998 t999

4 450 4 500 4 880 5 160 5 430 5 780 6 200

The European Council takes the view that, bearing
in mind the Community's changing priorities, an
appropriate balance should be maintained in the
geographical distribution of the Community's com-
mitments.

Within this total there will be two reserves inscribed
within a separate category of the financial perspec-
tive:

E a reserve to provide flexibility to respond rapidly
to needs for emergency aid ofa non-recurring kind
in third countries related to events not foreseeable
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during the budgetary
should not exceed:

procedure. The provision

(million ECU - 1992 prices)

1993 1994 1995 t996 t997 r99E t999

200 200 300 300 300 300 300

The Commission will monitor carefully use of the
reserve and inform the Council and Parliament of
the impact of any proposal on the margin remaining
in the reserve;

! a reserve to provide for financing a loan guaran-
tee fund. The provision should not exceed:

(million ECU - 1992 prices)

1993 t994 1995 1996 1997 r99E 1999

300 300 300 300 300 300 300

Access to these res€rves, and the operation of the
loan guarantee fund, should follow the principles
set out in Annex 5 and in the new IIA.

Administration

1.58. The administrative resources available to the
Community institutions should not exceed:

(million ECU - 1992 prices)

1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 r998 t999

3 280 3 380 3 580 3 690 3 800 3 850 3 900

The principles of budget discipline should apply
equally to all institutions.

1993 budget

1.59. The European Council invites the Presidency
to seek to reach agreement on the 1993 budget on
a basis consistent with its conclusions.
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Annex I to Part C

Financial perspective table - Appropriations for commitments

For guidance:
Total external expenditure t994

4 500

1995

4 880

1996

5 t60
1997

5 430

t998
5 7E0

t999
6 200

1993

4 450

The rnflation rate apphcable to the 1993 budget rs 4.3%

(million ECU - 1992 prices)

1993 1994 r 995 1996 1997 1998 t999

l. Agricultural guidelines

2. Structuraloperations

- Cohesion Fund

- Structural
Funds and
other operations

3. Internal policies

4. External action

5. Administrative expenditure

6. Reserves

- Monetary reserve

- External action
. emergency aid
o loan guarantees

Total appropriations for com-
mitments

Appropriations for
payments required

Appropriations lor payments
(% GNP)

Margin for unforeseen
expenditure (% GNP)

Own resources ceiling
(% GNP)

3s 230

2t 277
l 500

t9 777

3 940

3 950

3 280

l 500
I 000

69 t77

6s 908

1.20

r.20

200
300

35 095

2t 785
I 750

20 135

4 084

4 000

3 380

I 500
I 000

200
300

69 944

67 036

l.l9

0.01

1.20

3s 722

23 480
2 000

2t 480

4 323

4 280

3 580

I 100

500

72 485

69 150

1.20

0.01

t.2t

300
300

3636/.

24 990
2250

22740

4 520

4 560

3 690

I 100

500

75 224

7l 290

r.2t

0.01

1.22

300
300

37 023

26 s26
2 500

24 026

4 710

4 830

3 800

I 100

500

77 989

74 491

1.23

0.01

1.24

300
300

37 697

28 240
2 550

2s 690

4 910

5 189

3 850

I 100

500

80 977

77 249

1.25

0.01

1.26

300
300

38 389

30 000
2 600

27 400

5 100

5 600

3 900

I 100

500

84 089

80 l14

1.26

0.01

1.27

300
300

Annex 2 to Part C

Budget discipline

1.60. The European Council reaffirms that budget
discipline has a central role to play in ensuring that
the Community's linances remain in good shape.
Budget discipline is important in all policies to
ensure a sustainable relationship between commit-
ments, payments and available own resourc€s.

In many cases, assistance from the Community
budget is mainly intended as a stimulus and an
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incentive in support of regulations or coordination
measures. Such operations must therefore be only
temporary or, at least, subject to periodical review
of their justification in terms of subsidiarity.

The European Council especially welcomes the
Commission's intention to review periodically, in
particular within the framework of the annual
budget procedure, the justification of ongoing
actions.

The budgetary discipline applicable to all expendi-
ture other than EAGGF Guarantee expenditurc
shall be ensured on the basis of the arrangements
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contained in the Interinstitutional Agreement and
the Financial Regulation. Legislative decisions of
the Council which have expenditure implications
must be consistent with the financial perspective
that forms part of the Interinstitutional Agreement.
(These points will require an amendment to Articles
14 and l5 of the budget discipline Decision.)

Given the size of the agricultural budget, the effec-
tive control of agricultural production and expendi-
ture within the guideline is particularly important.
This will continue to be underpinned by the oper-
ation of stabilizers. In this respect the European
Council notes that the recent agreement on CAP
reform involves increasing use of payments direct
to producers, and that revised stabilizers have been
included in the reformed regimes to control expendi-
ture on such payments. It asks the Commission to
ensure that effective stabilizers are applied to all the
main commodities and are included in all further
proposals for the reform of these CAP sectors.l

The European Council attaches importance to
ensuring that expenditure is kept in line with the
annual EAGGF Guarantee provision. If, for an
individual chapter, expenditure is exceeding the pro-
f,rle in its early warning reports, the Commission
should analyse the reasons for this and the risk that
the budget provision will be exceeded by the end of
the year. If the Commission concludes that such risk
exists, it should use the management powers at its
disposal, including those which it has under the
stabilizing measures, to remedy the situation. If
these measures are insuflicient, the Commission
should present proposals to the Council for appro-
priate action to control expenditure, which may
include strengthening the stabilizers in the relevant
sector. The Council should act within a period of
two months to bring expenditure back into line with
the provision for the budget chapter concerned if
possible by the end of the year in question. (These
points will require an amendment to Article 6 of the
budget discipline Decision.)

All Commission proposals for legislation involving
costs to be covered by the agricultural guideline
shall be consistent with the limits laid down by
that guideline (to replace Article 5(l) of the present
Decision).

Any Member State should be entitled to ask the
Commission to make an assessment of the financial
implications of any change to a Commission pro-
posal suggested in the course ofCouncil discussion.
The Commission shall produce this assessment
before a decision is taken on the amended proposal.
Appropriate procedures should be included in the
revised budgetary discipline Decision (as an addition
to Article 5).
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The European Council welcomes the Commission
suggestion that transfers from the monetary reserye
to the EAGGF Guarantee budget should not be
made where it is clear that the budget will have
adequate provision for the year without the transfer.
As for irregularities, and where there are significant
problems over data supplied by Mernber States, it
notes that the Commission will bring forward a
proposal on the possibility of temporarily reducing
or suspending monthly advances to Member States.

Annex 3 to Part C

Cohesion Fund

1.61. On the basis of its examination of the Com-
mission's proposal the European Council takes the
view that the following main elements should be
included in the Cohesion Fund Regulation:

Duration and amount

1.62. The Regulation should fix the financial allo-
cation for the Fund for the period of the new finan-
cial perspective, including an annual breakdown.
There should be a provision for a review of the
Regulation before the end of the new financial per-
spective period.

Member State eligibilily

1.63. The Fund shall provide financial contri-
butions to projects as defined in paragraph 4 below
in Member States with a per capita GNP of less
than 90oh of the Community average measured
according to purchasing power parities which have
a programme leading to the fulfilment of the con-
ditions of economic convergence as set out in Article
l(Xc of the Maastricht Treaty.

Only the four Member States currently meeting the
hrst criterion above will be eligible for the Fund.
There will be a review in 1996; any eligible Member
State having then risen above the 90% figure will
cease to be eligible. There will be a further review

New stabilizers, included in the recent agreement
on CAP reform, cover: cereals, oilseeds, protein
plants, dried fodder, tobacco, beefmeat, sheep-
meat and goatmeat. Stabilizers also operate in
the following regimes: sugar, olive oil, cotton,
wine, fruit and vegetables, milk.
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of eligibility at the end of the financial perspective
period.

Project eligibility

1.64. The Fund may provide financial support for:

! environmental projects contributing to the
achievement of the objectives of Article l30r of the
Treaty, including projects resulting from measures
adopted pursuant to Article l30s of the Treaty;

E transport infrastructure projects of common
interest financed by Member States, which are ident-
ified in the framework of the guidelines referred to
Article 129c. However, other transport infrastruc-
ture projects contributing to the achievement of the
objectives of Article l29b of the Treaty may be
financed until the appropriate guidelines have been
adopted by the Council.

Allocation between Member States

1.65. The indicative allocation will be based on
precise and objective criteria, principally popu-
lation, GNP per capita, surface area, but taking
account of other socioeconomic factors, such as

deficiency in transport infrastructure. Application
of these criteria might lead to the following indica-
tive allocation: for Spain 52-5E% of the total; for
Greece l6-20Yo; for Portugal l6-20oh; for Ireland
7-10%.

M acr oe c onomic c ondit ionality

r.66. tf:
the Council decides under Article l04c(6) that a
Member State has an excessive deficit;

and

that decision is not abrogated under Article lMc(12)
within one year or any other period specihed for
correcting the deficit under a recommendation
under Article l04c(7),

then no new projects - or in the case of large,
multistage projects, no new stages of the project -will be financed from the Fund for that Member
State. Exceptionally, in the case ofprojects directly
affecting more than one Member State, the Council
may decide to delay suspension. Suspension of fin-
ancing will not take effect before two years have
passed after the entry into force of the Maastricht
Treaty. Suspension will cease once the Council has
decided under Article l04c(12) to abrogate its
decision under Article l04c(6).
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Non-substitution

1.67. In the light of an undertaking by the four
Member States not to decrease their investment
efforts in the fields of environmental protection and
transport infrastructure, additionality in the sense

of Article 9 of Council Regulation 4253188 will not
apply to the Cohesion Fund.

EC co-financing rate

1.68. The Community co-f,rnancing rate for the
Fund should be between 80%o and 85oh.

Cumulation and overlapping

1.69. No item of expenditure may receive support
from both the Cohesion Fund and the structural
Funds. Combined support from the Cohesion Fund
and other Community grants should not exceed
90% of total expenditure.

Other

L70. The implementing provisions concerning
project approval will be set out in the basic Regu-
lation.

The following criteria will be employed to ensure
that projects are of high quality:

! their medium-term @onomic and social benehts,
which shall be commensurate with the resources
deployed; these will be assessed in the light of an
analysis ofcosts and benefits;

tr the priorities established by the beneficiary
Member States;

tr the contribution which projects can make to
the implementation of Community policies on the
environment and trans-European networks;

tr the compatibility of projects with Community
policies and their consistency with other Community
structural measures;

tr the achievement of an appropriate balance
between the two fields of action.

The basic rules concerning financial provisions,
financial control, monitoring and evaluation, and
information and publicity will be set out in the
basic Regulation in the light of the Commission's
proposal.

Implementing provisions will be adopted by the
Council acting by qualified majority on a proposal
from the Commission.
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The Commission will table draft texts before the
end of 1992 in order to ensure simultaneous adop-
tion with the basic Regulation.

The implementing Regulation will specify arrange-
ments for financial provisions, financial control,
monitoring and evaluation. These arrangements will
draw on the experience gained in implementing the
existing structural Funds and will be in line with
those to be proposed in the context of the revision
of the structural Funds Regulations, subject to the
characteristics of the Cohesion Fund (projects as
opposed to programmes).

The Commission will, where appropriate, invite the
EIB to contribute to the assessment ofprojects.

Payment instalments after an initial advance should
be closely linked in a transparent manner with pro-
gress towards the completion of projects.

The procedure for implementing the provisions in
paragraphs l0 to 12 above will be as in Article l0
of the Commission's draft Council Regulation in
document COM(92) 339 final.

Annex 4 of Part C

Structural action: use ofloans

1.71. The European Council notes that the finan-
cing of projects and programmes by loans raised on
the capital markets and other market-based means
can play an important additional role in ensuring
that the strengthening of the Community's econ-
omic and social cohesion takes place on an economi-
cally sound basis. It calls on the Commission and
the European Investment Bank to play a full part
in mobilizing financial resources to that end.

The European Council recalls that the Maastricht
Protocol on Cohesion'reaffirms that the EIB should
devote the majority of its resources to cohesion'.
The European Council

! recognizes the scale of the effort which the EIB
is already making in this area;

! requests the EIB to achieve, subject to the
requirements of the Treaty and its Statute, a further
expansion of lending in the Member States benel-rt-
ing from the Cohesion Fund and in Objective I
regions of the Community;

E requests the EIB to consider, together with the
Council and the Commission, how it can contribute,
with Member States, to the improved operation of
the structural Funds and the Cohesion Fund.
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The European Council notes that the Netherlands
Government has suggested a further separate loan
instrument.

Annex 5 to Part C

Budgetary treatment of loan guarantees
to non-Member States

1.72. The European Council welcomes the con-
clusions of the l9 October Ecofin Council as follows:

tr In the context of its discussions on the Delors II
package on l9 October 1992, the Council considered
the question of the budgetary treatment of Com-
munity loan guarantees to non-Member States.

tr The Council noted that the Community's grow-
ing international responsibilities have led to an
increase in the level and scope of lending to non-
Member States, backed by guarantees on the EC
budget. It concluded that considerations ofprudent
budgetary management and financial discipline call
for the establishment of a new financial framework,
including an appropriate form of provisioning.

tr The Council accordingly agreed that a Guaran-
tee Fund should be established, to be financed by a
reserve in the budget and the financial perspective
on the model of the monetary reserve.

D The Council also agreed on the following
detailed elements of the Fund and reserve:

Fund

The target size of the Fund should be l0% of the
outstanding liability of the Community arising from
external loans and guarantees;

each time the Community decides on a new external
loan or guarantee, a provisioning payment of l4oh
of the capital value of the loan or guarantee would
be made into the Guarantee Fund. This provisioning
rate will be reviewed when the Fund reaches its
target size and in any case no later than the end of
the financial perspective period;

in the event of a default, payments would be made
directly from the Fund to the creditor. If the Fund
did not contain sufficient resources to cover a
default, additional payments would be called up
from the budget, with any margin remaining in the
reserve being the first recourse; any margin available
under the ceiling of Category 4 of the hnancial
perspective or redeployment within Category 4, the
second recourse; a revision ofthe financial perspec-
tive in line with the provisions of the Interinsti-
tutional Agreement, which might involve redeploy-
ment within other categories, the third recourse;
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il after default, resources in the Fund stood at
below a threshold of 75oh of its target size, the
provisioning rate on new loaris would be increased
to lloh: either until the target size had once more
been reached; or, if the default occurred before the
target size had been reached, until the amount of
the default had been fully restored. Additionally, in
the event of one or more major defaults after which
the Fund stood at below 50% of its target size,
exceptional measures might be required to replenish
the Fund;

if the Fund exceeded its target size, any surplus
would be returned to the Member States;

the Fund should be managed separately from the
Budget. It remained for consideration whether the
managers should be the Commission, the EIB or
another body.

Reserve

A reserve should be established within the Com-
munity budget and the findncial perspective, along
the lines of the monetary reserve, to finance the
Fund;

resources could not be called up from Member
States until payments were required to be made into
the Fund;

in the Council's view, such payments should be
classified as compulsory expenditure.

Part D - External relations

L73. The European Council adopted the attached
Declarations on the former Yugoslavia, the treat-
ment of Muslim women in the former Yugoslavia,
Russia and the Commonwealth of Independent
States, and the Middle East peace process.

Former Yugoslav Republic
of Macedonia

D Reference: Conclusions of the Lisbon European
Council: Bull. EC 6-1992, point L32

1.74. The European Council examined its policy
on recognition of the former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia in the context of the Lisbon Declaration
and in the light of the report by the Presidency's
Special Representative. It invites Foreign Ministers
to remain seized of this question.
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The European Council welcomes United Nations
Security Council Resolution 795 authorizing the
United Nations Secretary General to establish an
Unprofor presen@ in the Republic.

The European Council recalls its Declaration at
Birmingham on the need to prevent this Republic
from bearing the unintended consequences of UN
sanctions. In this context the European Council
underlines the importance of providing access to
funding from the international financial institutions
and of the regular and properly monitored supply
of oil.

The European Council agrees that in addition the
Community should make available to the former
Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia a substantial
package of economic assistance. It welcomed the
intention of the Commission to earmark ECU 50
million of humanitarian and technical assistance
to the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia.
Member States also agree to provide a matching
amount from their own resources.

Turkey, Cyprus and Malta

L75. The European Council welcomed the positive
results of the Association Councils held this year
with Malta and Turkey, and looked forward to the
forthcoming Association Council with Cyprus. It
invited the Council to continue developing appro-
priate and specific links with these countries along
the lines set out in Lisbon.

Central and Eastern Europe

n Reference: Commission report Towards a new
association wilh the counlries of Central and Eastern
Europe: point 1.4.5 of this Bulletin

L76. The European Council welcomed the Com-
mission's report Towards a new association with the
countries of Central and Eastern Europe. It saw this
as a positive response to the commitment of the
Lisbon European Council to develop the Com-
munity's partnership with these countries within the
framework of the Europe Agreements and to the
proposals in a memorandum from the Visegrad
countries.

The European Council regards the Europe Agree-
ments as the means by which the Community
intends to support and encourage political stability
and economic growth in Central and Eastern Eur-
ope. It believes that they must be implemented
speedily and in full in order to strengthen the Associ-
ate countries' links with the Community. It wel-
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comed the intensified political dialogue which has
been established with the Visegrad countries at Min-
isterial and Head of Government level, and called
for this to be further extended.

The European Council called on the Council of
Ministers to give early consideration to the Com-
mission's recommendations and to promote a wide-
ranging debate, involving interested parties in the
Community and in these countries. The European
Council at its meeting in Copenhagen will reach
decisions on the various components of the Com-
mission's report in order to prepare the Associate
countries for accession to the Union.

Former Soviet Union

E Reference: Council decision authorizing the Com-
mission to open negotiations for partnership and
cooperation agreements with the independent States
of the former Soviet Union: Bull. EC 10-1992, point
1.4.19

1.77. The European Council welcomes the start
of negotiations with Russia on a partnership and
cooperation agreement, and looks forward to swift
progress in negotiations with the other States. These
agreements will help the development of democracy
and respect for human rights in all States of the
former Soviet Union. The European Council recalls
that the EC's ECU 1.25 billion humanitarian loan
to the States of the former Soviet Union is being
used to purchase food and medical products, and
expects that this will be sufficient to meet needs
given the improved harvest in 1992.

The European Council hopes that it will be possible
to reach early agreement on a realistic and generous
rescheduling of the external debt of the former Sov-
iet Union within the framework of the Paris Club.
The European Council also looks forward to early
agreement between Russia and the IMF which
would allow access to substantial resour@s from the
IFIs and other sources.

Nuclear safety in Central and Eastern
Europe and the former Soviet Union

E Referencrc: Council conclusions on nuclear safety
in Central and Eastern Europe and in the former
Soviet Union: point 1.4.7 of this Bulletin

1.78. The European Council welcomes the con-
clusions of the Council of Ministers on 7 December
on nuclear safety in Central and Eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union. The Community will
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coordinate its efforts with other donors, and give
the highest priority to implementing the measures
identified by the Munich Economic Summit and
adopted by the G24.

The Phare Programme

1.79. The European Council welcomes the more
flexible operating guidelines agreed for the Phare
programme of technical assistance, and the Com-
mission's intention to extend its cooperation with
the European Bank for Reconstruction and Devel-
opment.

European Energy Charter

1.80. The European Council reiterates its support
for an early and successful outcome to the nego-
tiations on the Basic Agreement of the European
Energy Charter.

Iran

1.81. Given Iran's importance in the region, the
European Council reaffrrms its belief that a dialogue
should be maintained with the Iranian Government.
This should be a critical dialogue which reflects
concern about Iranian behaviour and calls for
improvement in a number of areas, particularly
human rights, the death sentence pronounced by a
Fatwa of Ayatollah Khomeini against the author
Salman Rushdie, which is contrary to international
law, and terrorism. Improvement in these areas will
be important in determining the extent to which
closer relations and conlidence can be developed.

The European Council accepts the right ofcountries
to acquire the means to defend themselves, but is
concerned that Iran's arms procurement should not
pose a threat to regional stability.

In view of the fundamental importance of the
Middle East peace process, the European Council
also expresses the wish that Iran will take a construc-
tive approach here.

Africa

1.82. The European Council confirms its commit-
ment to improve conditions of life in Africa. During
the last six months the Community and its Member
States have provided substantial food, medical and
other humanitarian assistance to help overcome the
disasters of drought and famine. In those countries
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most affected, they have provided up to half of the
total aid.

The Community and its Member States have also
been closely involved in efforts to end conflicts.
Individually and jointly, they have supported
United Nations activities to end the civil war in
Liberia and have made significant political efforts
to encourage the implementation of the peac€ agree-
ments in Angola and Mozambique. In Angola the
European Council urges both sides, particularly
Unita, to abide by the peace agreement, respect the
ceasefire, proceed with demobilization and with the
formation of the new unified armed forces. It calls
upon Unita to accept unequivocally the results of
the 29-30 September elections and encourages the
Government to continue the democratic process
with a view to the reconciliation of the people of
Angola.

The Community and its Member States fully sup-
port UNSCR 794 authoinng UN member States
to use all necessary means to provide a secure
environment for humanitarian relief operations in
Somalia. The European Council welcomes the
humanitarian efforts of the Community and its
Member States and the contributions of a number
of Member States to the UN force. It hopes that
the implementation of UNSCR 794 will encourage
national reconciliation and promote a lasting politi-
cal settlement. It attaches particular importance to
ensuring the safety ofthe personnel involved in the
relief effort.

In South Africa the European Council notes that
the prospects for a resumption of negotiations have
improved. It urges the parties to proceed soon to a
transitional government and fully democratic elec-
tions. The Community and its Member States hope
that the presenc€ of EC observers and the provision
of development aid will help to put an end to all
types ofviolence and assist a peaceful transition.

The European Council notes with concern reports
from Kinshasa that President Mobutu has dismissed
the Government and suspended the implementation
of the democratic reforms decided by the National
Sovereign Conference of Zaire. The European
Council reaffirms the importance it attaches to the
democratic process in Zaire, condemns any inter-
ference with this process and underlines its support
for the present Government appointed by the
National Conference.

The European Council recalls that the Community
and its Member States have had cause to express
concern in recent months about the human rights
situation in a number of African countries. It is
nevertheless encouraged by the continuing efforts
being made in many countries to apply the principles
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of democracy, good government, human rights and
to implement sound economic policies. The Com-
munity and its Member States will continue to sup-
port these efforts.

El Salvador

1.83. The European Council notes with satisfac-
tion the progress reached so far in the fulfilment of
the Peace Agreement signed on 16 January 1992
between the Government of El Salvador and the
Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front. It also
welcomes the adjustment to the implementation pro-
gramme, as proposed by the UN Secretary General.
It hopes that these positive developments will ensure
national reconciliation thus putting an end to the
armed conflict on 15 December.

The European Council calls upon both parties to
show flexibility in order to allow the fulfilment of
the remaining commitments and reallirms the deter-
mination of the European Community and its Mem-
ber States to maintain their contribution to the
national reconstruction of El Salvador.

CFSP: preparatory work on security

L84. The European Council notes the preparatory
work already done by Foreigr Ministers on security
in connection with the mandate from the Lisbon
European Council and invites them to continue their
work with a view to defining the necrssary basic
elements for a policy of the Union by the date of
entry into force ofthe Treaty.

Annex I of Part D

I)eclaration on the former Yugoslavia

1.85. The tragedy in former Yugoslavia constituter
a serious threat to peace and stability in the region
It has created immense and unacceptable human
suffering. The European Council fully supports thc
unstinting efforts of Lord Owen and Mr Vancg
under the International Conference on the former
Yugoslavia, to promote a cessation of hostilities and
negotiations for a peaceful settlement. Despite thesc
efforts, the parties have failed to implement many of
the agreements reached at the London Conference,
No real will for peace has been dernonstrated.

The primary responsibility for the conflict, and its
brutality, lies with the present leadership of Serbir
and of the Bosnian Serbs. The principal victims of
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actions by all parties have been the Muslim popu-
lation of Bosnia-Hercegovina. In defiance of UN
Security Council Resolutions, the Serb forces in
Bosnia-Hercegovina have undertaken a savage cam-
paign of military aggression, ethnic cleansing and
the persecution and torture ofcivilians. The renewed
attacks in Sarajevo are clearly part of a systematic
campaign to seize territory and cities. Those respon-
sible for all these crimes against humanitarian law
by the different sides will be held personally account-
able and brought tojustice. The Serbian authorities
in Belgrade bear an equal responsibility for
fomenting the conflict and for failing to use their
undoubted influence and resources to restrain it.
The European Council calls on the Croatian autho-
rities for their part to comply with all UN Security
Council resolutions and to cooperate in good faith
with the peace process, since they too carry a share
of the responsibility for attacks on the Muslim
population.

The European Council reiterates that the inter-
national community will not accept the acquisition
of territory by force. Nor will it accept the partition
of Bosnia-Hercegovina. The European Council
strongly supports the efforts of the Co-Chairmen to
arrive at a constitutional settlement based on the
proposals made by Ambassador Ahtisaari and on a
mutual recognition of the multi-ethnic character of
Bosnia-Herzegovina. The right of existence of the
different communities of Bosnia-Hercegovina
should be respected and guaranteed.

The Serbian nation faces a clear and imminent
choice. If there is a radical change of policy and
genuine cooperation in the peace process, Serbia
will be gradually readmitted to the international
community. The European Council supports the
efforts of those political forces who are trying to
bring Serbia back from the brink. If, on the other
hand, the Belgrade regime continues its present poli-
sies, the international community will take sterner
action, including tightening and extending existing
sanctions and preventing Serb participation in any
international body, which will totally isolate Serbia
for a long time to come. The European Community
and its Member States will send observers to the
forthcoming elections under the auspices of the
CSCE. They will draw the appropriate conclusions
if the present authorities do not follow fair and just
procedures.

The European Council pays tribule to the courage
and steadfastness of the forces in Unprofor and the
airlift, and of the ECMM, UNHCR, ICRC and the
other organizations engaged in the dangerous task
of relief provision. It endorses the measures to
implement the commitments at the Birmingham
European Council. It calls upon all parties to allow
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the safe passage of humanitarian convoys. More
action is needed to provide protection to the civilian
population through the development of safe areas
and by providing refuge in the Member States for
particularly vulnerable categories of refugees. The
Community and its Mernber States will continue
to respond generously to the ugent humanitarian
requirements. The European Council reafErms its
support for UNSCR 787 whictr provides for the
necessary measures, including military, to be taken
to ensure the safe delivery of humanitarian assist-
ance.

The European Council fully supports the action
taken in the Adriatic by WEU and NATO to enforce
UN sanctions and the arms embargo. The Com-
munity and its Member States will take further steps
to assist in tightening sanctions on the Danube and
urge the riparian States to play their full part. The
European Council calls for the rapid despatch of
observers to the border between Serbia and Bosnia-
Herzegovina. In view of the many violations of
LJNSCR 786, the European Council believes the
UN Security Council should examine the situation
in the light of operative paragraph 6 of that Resol-
ution.
The autonomy of Kosovo within Serbia must be
restored. The Serbian authorities must exercise
restraint and the human rigbts of the inhabitants of
Kosovo must be respected. The, European Council
is in favour of a UN presence in Kosovo. The
European Council also reiterates its call upon the
Albanian Government to continue to show the
necessary restraint.

The European Council welcomes the decision by the
Co-Chairmen to hold a meeting at Ministerial level
of the Steering Committee of the International Con-
ference on l6 Deoember. The meeting should discuss
the series of measures necessary in support of the
Co-Chairmen to intensify pressure on the parties to
end the bloodshed and to negotiate seriously on a
Bosnian constitution.
The European Council, which brings together the
Heads of State or Government of countries which
are profoundly peaceJoving, will continue to give
priority to political means in order to resolve the
crisis in Yugoslavia. But given the gravity of this
tragic situation, it has no choice but to promote and
participate in further initiatives which the inter-
national community may be obliged to undertake.

Annex 2 of Part D
I)eclaration on fre trertuent of Muslim women
in the former Yugoslavia

1.86. The European Council is appalled by the
systematic detention and rape of Muslim women. It
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strongly condemns these acts of unspeakable brutal-
ity, which form part of a deliberate strategy to
terrorize the Muslim community in Bosnia-Herce-
govina, in order to achieve the purpose of ethnic
cleansing. Those responsible for these crimes against
humanity will be held personally accountable and
brought to justice.

The European Council demands that all detention
camps and in particular camps for women should
be immediately closed. Free and secure access must
be given to humanitarian organizations so that all
those detained in the camps can be assisted.

The Community and its Member States will consider
favourably what further help could be given to the
victims.

The European Council has decided on the rapid
despatch of a delegation of all Member States,
headed by Dame Anne Warburton, to investigate
in all areas on behalf of the Community and its
Member States the facts received until now and
to report urgently to the Foreign Ministers. This
delegation must be allowed free and secure access

to the places ofdetention in question. The European
Council calls upon the UN to adopt measures to
support this mission.

Annex 3 of Part D

Declaration on Russia and the Commonwealth
of Independent States

1.87. One year after the dissolution of the Soviet
Union, the European Council renews its commit-
ment to help the transition from Communism to
democracy.

The peoples of the European Community are build-
ing new friendships with the peoples of Russia and
of the CIS. Our goal is the full integration of these
States into the world's political and economic sys-
tems. We are seeking to forge new and equal part-
nerships, based on respect for sovereignty; shared
values of freedom, democracy, sivil and political
rights and social well-being; and market-oriented
economies and free enterprise.

Substantial progress has been made in only one
year, despite the inevitable difficulties. The Russian
Government, under the authority of President
Yeltsin, has brought in practical reform measures
of historic significance. We strongly support the

proc€ss of transformation now under way aimed at
a free, united and prosperous Russia.

Cooperation between the Community and its Mem-
ber States and countries of the CIS is developing
rapidly. It is extending into unprecedented areas.
Joint business ventures and new political relation-
ships have been crcated. Friendly exchanges have
been initiated at various levels. We are making joint
efforts to handle international crises.

We pledge ourselves to build on this cooperation.
We shall continue to give the strongest possible
support to those striving for democracy. We shall
seek to develop trade, investment and technical
cooperation. We are acutely conscious of the many
problems of national minorities, and shall work
closely with those who seek to pre-empt confron-
tation and to find peaceful solutions where conflict
has broken out.

The European Council sees partnership with mem-
bers of the Commonwealth of Independent States
as a long-term commitment to bring our peoples
closer together over the next generation.

Annex 4 of Part D

Declaration on the Middle East peace prooqs

1.E8. The European Council reiterates its full sup-
port for the Middle East peace process in both its
bilateral and multilateral aspects, and the role of
the co-sponsors. It welcomes the commitment to
the process of the incoming administration in the
United States. The European Community will con-
tinue to play an active and constructive part in the
prooess in accordance with its positions of principle
on the basis for a just, lasting and comprehensive
settlement.

The European Council is convinced that such a
settlement is in the interests of Israel and its neigh-
bours, of the Palestinians, and the Middle East
region as a whole. The current peace process rep-
resents a great opportunity which must be seized if
dangers to the stability of the region are to be
avoided. The European Council calls on all parties
concerned to press ahead with the negotiations con-
structively.

The European Council stresses the importance of
assuring respect for human rights and of
implementing confidence-building measures as a
means of increasing the level of trust between the
parties and taking the negofiations forward.
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News in brief

European Union

tr Parliament adopts a series of own-initiative resolutions on the conclusions of the Edin-
burgh European Council, the common foreign and security policy, the European Ombuds-
man, parliamentary committees of inquiry and the conciliation procedure (+ points 1.1.2
to 1.1.6).

Delors II package: structural and financial measures l99}l9.|

! The Commission adopts an amended proposal for a Council Regulation establishing a
Cohesion Fund and a proposal for a Regulation establishing an interim cohesion linancial
instrument (+ points 1.2.2 and,1.2.3\.

The single market and the Community economic and social area

Economic and monetary policy

tr The Commission adopts a communication on the economic situation in the Community
(--+ point 1.3.2).

tr The Commission adopts a communication on the use of the ecu (+ point 1.3.3).

Internal market

tr The Commission adopts a communication on the operation of the internal market after
1992(+ point 1.3.14).

n The Council adopts common positions on three proposals for Directives and agrees a
proposal for a Regulation on the free movement of medicinal products (-+ point 1.3.17).

! The Commission adopts a Green Paper on pluralism and media concentration in the
internal market (--+ point 1.3.18).

D The Council adopts a Directive on monitoring and controlling large exposures of credit
institutions (--+ point 1.3.19).

tr The Council adopts two Directives simplifying arrangements for VAT (+ point 1.3.20)
and excise duty (--+ point 1.3.21) and conclusions on the control of tax-free sales (+ point
1.3.22).

Competition

tr The Commission adopts a communication and a notice on cooperative joint ventures
(+ point 1.3.52).
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News in brief

! The Commission adopts a notice on cooperation between national courts and the

Commission in applying Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC Treaty (--+ point 1.3.51).

Enterprise policy, indusfiial policy and services

! The Commission adopts proposals for Decisions on a multiannual programme to support
enterprises, in particular SMEs, in the Community (+ point l'3.108).

Research and technology

tr The Council adopts a common position on supplementary financing for the third
framework prograrnme (--+ point 1.3.1l3).

Transport

! The Commission adopts a White Paper on the future development of the common
transport policy (+ point l.3.ll9).

tr The Council adopts a Directive on the establishment of common rules for certain types

of combined transport of goods (+ point 1.3.120).

tr The Council adopts a Regulation on the granting of aids for transport (+ point l.3.l2l).

tr The Council adopts a Regulation on the abolition of controls at internal frontiers
(+ point 1.3.122).

n The Council adopts a Regulation applying the principle of freedom to provide services

to maritime transport (+ point 1.3.123).

tr The Council agrees a proposal for a Directive relating to vessels carrying dangerous or
polluting goods (+ point 1.3.124).

! The Council adopts conclusions on air traflic control in the Community (--+ point
r.3.125).

tr The Council agrees a proposal for a Directive on the allocation of slots for civil aviation
(+ point 1.3.126).

Social dimension

tr The Commission adopts a communication on combating social exclusion (+ point
1.3. l4s).

Education, vocational training and youth

! The Commission adopts a communication on higher education-industry cooperation
(+ point l.3.16l).

tr The Council adopts a resolution on the transparency of qualifications (-- point 1.3.162).
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News in brief

! The Commission adopts a proposal for a Decision on a programme of Community
action to promote the vocational training of indirect taxation offrcials (-+ point 1.3.163).

Economic and social cohesion: structural meosures

tr The Commission adopts a report and a proposal for a Regulation on the Greek islands
in the Aegean Sea (--+ point 1.3.165).

Environment

tr The Council adopts a resolution on the fifth Community environment programme
(--+ point 1.3.179).

tr The Council agrees a common position on a proposal for a Directive and the Commission
adopts a proposal for a Directive on measures to be taken against air pollution by emissions
from motor vehicles (-+ points 1.3.180 and l.3.l8l ).

! The Council adopts a Regulation to speed up the phasing-out of substances that
deplete the ozone layer (r point L3.182) and conclusions concerning the ratihcation of the
amendment to the Montreal Protocol (+ point 1.3.183).

Agriculture

tr The Council adopts flrve Directives relating to the veterinary aspects of completing the
internal market (--+ points 1.3.201to 1.3.206).

tr The Council agrees a proposal for a Regulation on the common organization of the
market in bananas (--+ point 1.3.207) and the Commission adopts a Decision on transitional
measures for this sector (--+ point 1.3.208).

tr The Council adopts a Regulation on the unit of account and the conversion rates to be
applied for the purposes of the common agricultural policy (+ point 1.3.209).

tr The Council adopts five Regulations on the special arrangements applicable to Spain
(+ point 1.3.210).

Fisheries

tr The Council adopts a Regulation establishing a Community system for fisheries and
aquaculture (--+ point 1.3.260).

! The Council adopts a Regulation fixing total allowable catches for 1993 (+ point
1.3.261).

tr The Council adopts three Regulations fixing guide prices for fishery products for 1993
(--+ point 1.3.262).

tr The Council adopts a Regulation on measures to improve and adapt structures in the
fisheries and aquaculture sector (+ point 1.3.263) and the Commission adopts Decisions on
multiannual guidance programmes for the fishing fleet (-* point 1.3.264).
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News in brief

! The Commission adopts a report on the accession arrangements for Spain and Portugal
in the fisheries sector (+ point 1.3.265).

tr A fisheries agreement between the Community and Canada is initialled (--+ point 1.3.266)
and a fisheries agreement between the Community and Morocco is signed (--+ point 1.3.267).

The role of the Community in the world

Mediterranean and Middle East

! The Commission adopts a recommendation for a Decision on the opening of negotiations
on a Euro-Maghreb association agreement with Morocco (+ point 1.4.20).

Financial operations

tr The Commission adopts a proposal for a Decision on the contracting of Euratom
borrowings to contribute to the financing required for improving the efficiency and safety
of nuclear power stations in certain non-member countries (-+ point 1.6.7).
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1. European union

1.1.1. In order to resolve the problems aris-
ing in the wake of the 'no' vote in the Danish
referendum, the European Council adopted a
decision in which it took note of the fact that
Denmark would not be participating in the
single currency or in the preparation and
implementation of decisions and actions which
have defence implications but would be partici-
pating fully in cooperation on justice and home
affairs within the limits authorized by the Dan-
ish constitution. It also took note of three
unilateral declarations by Denmark, which will
be appended to the Danish instrument of ratifi-
cation of the Treaty (--+ points I.33 to I.45).

The European Council also approved an over-
all approach to the application of the subsidiar-
ity principle and Article 3b of the Treaty on
European Union. It adopted specific measures
to promote openness and transparency and
welcomed the action the Commission had
decided to take in this f,reld (--+ points 1.24 to
r.27).

Follow-up to the Edinburgh European
Council

1.1.2. Parliament resolution on the con-
clusions of the European Council meeting in
Edinburgh on I I and l2 December 1992.

Adopted on l6 December. Referring to the con-
clusions of the Edinburgh European Council,
Parliament called for the rapid conclusion of
the procedures for the ratification of the Treaty
on European Union. It welcomed the fact that
the arrangements reached with Denmark did
not involve renegotiation of the Treaty but
deplored the fact that no time-limit had been
placed on the agreed derogations. As regards
the accession of new Member States, it noted
with satisfaction that the'conditions of admis-
sion' for future members are to be based on
acceptance in full of the Treaty on European
Union and the acquis communautaire.
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Concerned by the deteriorating economic situ-
ation, the increasing number of unemployed in
the Community and the monetary and finan-
cial instability, Parliament called for immediate
implementation of the measures proposed by
the European Council to relaunch the economy
and for closer coordination of the economic
and monetary policies of the Member States.

With regard to subsidiarity, Parliament
restated its wish that the procedure to be
adopted should not involve any imbalance in
or slowing down of the Community's decision-
making process. It regretted the inadequacy of
progress as regards democracy and pressed for
more transparency within the Council.

Parliament welcomed the fact that the Euro-
pean Council had approved its proposals to
alter the number of .rnembers and hoped that
a uniform electoral procedure would be
adopted in time for the 1994 elections. It
expressed astonishment at the European
Council's decision on the location of the seats
of the institutions and certain other bodies,
arguing that any decision which permanently
split Parliament's activities between three dif-
ferent countries conflicted with the Treaties
and with the right of the House to determine
its own working methods.

In the area of external relations Parliament
backed the Council's stance with respect to the
former Yugoslavia. It called for efforts to assist
the people of Somalia to be intensified,
expressed support for the establishment of a
national rehabilitation programme, and called
on the Council to do all in its power to facilitate
a political settlement to the conflict.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

Common foreign and securify policy

I .l .3. Parliament resolution on the establish-
ment of the European Community's common
foreign policy.
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Adopted on 18 DecemDer. Convinced that the
definition and implementation of a common
foreign and security policy would be an
important factor in giving momentum to and
developing the Union, Parliament none the less
pointed out that making this policy a Com-
munity responsibility was still one of its pri-
ority objectives.

It felt that the roles of the individual insti-
tutions should be more clearly defined and
called on the Council and the Commission to
consult it regularly in advance on foreign pol-
icy guidelines and measures, in particular on
the criteria for joint action; it also called for
special channels to be set up facilitating the
flow of information between the institutions.
To enable it to play a significant part in for-
mulating a common foreign and security policy
and monitoring its implementation, Parliament
requested that its powers be broadened and
insisted on being consulted on questions with
implications for defence in order to ensure
democratic control over this sphere of action.
It deplored the fact that an essential share
of responsibility for security policy had been
assigned to a parallel organization, the WEU,
which did not include all the Member States
and was not under Parliament's democratic
control.

Lastly, Parliament considered that on the inter-
national scene the Member States must present
a united front in international forums, such as
the United Nations and the CSCE.

oJ c 21,25.1.1993

Institutional questions

1.1.4. Parliament resolution on the European
Ombudsman.

Adopted on 17 DecemDer. Considering that the
regulations and general conditions governing
the performance of the Ombudsman's duties
should be adopted as soon as the Treaty on
European Union enters into force, Parliament
approved a draft decision spelling out the con-
ditions of referral to the Ombudsman, his pow-
ers and obligations, and, in particular, the
arrangements for cooperation with ombuds-
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men in the Member States with a view to
increasing the effectiveness of his inquiries and
improving the protection of the rights and
interests of persons lodging complaints. The
draft provides for the Ombudsman to be
elected by Parliament. His remit will be to help
uncover and put an end to maladministration
in the activities of the Community institutions
and bodies.

oJ c 21,25.1.1993

1.1.5. Parliament resolution on parliamen-
tary committees of inquiry.
Adopted on 17 December. On the grounds that
the exercise of parliamentary control depends
on the establishment of a consistent and effec-
tive system of inquiry, Parliament believes that
its temporary committees of inquiry should be
given the powers needed to carry out this task.
It accordingly called for an interinstitutional
conference to be convened to prepare for the
adoption by common accord of the Act estab-
lishing the procedures for exercising the right
of inquiry on the basis of its draft.

oJ c 21, 25.1.1993

1.1.6. Parliament resolution on the concili-
ation procedure.

Adopted on 17 DecemDer. Looking ahead to
the introduction of a conciliation procedure
with the Council as part of the codecision pro-
cedure, Parliament announced its resolve to
make full use of it, placing particular emphasis
on the dialogue between Parliament and the
Council, but also to retain all its prerogatives
intact, including that of rejecting unacceptable
legislative proposals. It called on the Council
and the Commission to open negotiations for
an interinstitutional agreement to regulate the
conciliation procedure and instructed its
appropriate bodies to establish inter alia the
procedure for appointing Parliament's del-
egations to the conciliation meetings and their
decision-making procedures.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

Procedures for the ratification of the
Maastricht Treaty

Germany
I .1.7. Vote by the German Parliament.
On 2 December the Bundestag approved the
Treaty on European Union by 543 to 17, with
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8 abstentions. The Bundcsrat had already
approved the Treaty unanimously on
18 December.

Netherlands

1.1.8. Vote by the Dutch Parliament.

On l5 December the First Chamber approved
the Treaty on European Union without a vote;
reservations were voiced on behalfoffour par-

ties. The Second Chamber had already
approved the Treaty on 12 November by 137
votes to 13.

Portugal

1.1.9. Vote by the Portuguese Parliament.

On I I December the Assembly of the Republic
approved the Treaty on European Union by
200 votes to 21.
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2. Delors II package: structural
and financial measures 1993-99

1.2.1. The European Council reached agree-
ment on the resources to be allocated to the
Community budget over the period 1993-99
and on the breakdown between the broad cate-
gories of expenditure. The annual ceiling on
resources - 1.20% of Community GNP in
1993 and 1994 - will be gradually increased
to 1.27o/o in 1999. The European Council also
approved the broad outlines of the Cohesion
Fund for the least-favoured Member States
(-- point I.54).

1.2.2. Proposal for a Council Regulation
establishing a Cohesion Fund.

tr Commission proposal: OJ C 248, 25.9.1992;
COM(92) 339;Bull. EC718-1992, point 1.2.1

Amended proposal adopted by the Commission
on 23 December.The Commission, taking note
ofthe conclusions ofthe Edinburgh European
Council, adopted a revised proposal for a
Regulation establishing a Cohesion Fund.

During the period covered by the new financial
perspective (1993-99), Member States with a
per capita GNP of less than 90oh of the Com-
munity average will be eligible for financing
from the Fund provided they have introduced
a programme leading to the fulfilment of the
conditions of economic convergence as set out
in Article l04c of the Treaty. The countries
involved at present are Greece, Ireland, Spain
and Portugal. They will continue to be eligible
for assistance from the Fund for new projects
or subprojects provided that, after a mid-term
review in 1996, their per capita GNP is still
below 90% of the Community average.

The Fund will provide support for environ-
mental and transport infrastructure projects
contributing to the achievement of the Com-
munity's objectives as regards the environment
and trans-European networks. The rate of
Community assistance will be between 807o
and 85%.
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The resources available for 1993-99 should
come to ECU 15 150 million, broken down as
follows:

tr 1993: ECU I 500 million,
Z 1994: ECU I 750 million,

tr 1995: ECU 2 000 million,

tr 1996: ECU 2 250 million,
Z 1997:ECU 2 500 million,

tr 1998: ECU 2 550 million,

tr 1999: ECU 2 600 million.

Finally, the Commission retains most of the
provisions in its initial proposal as regards
coordination and compatibility of operations
with Community policies, control and moni-
toring of how the aid is used and the approval
of projects.

coM(92) 599

1.2.3. Proposal for a Council Regulation
establishing an interim cohesion hnancial
instrument.

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
To ensure that the financing of the relevant
projects can begin from I April 1993 and that
full use can be made of the resources provided
for this purpose in the 1993 budget, the Com-
mission proposes the establishment of an
interim hnancial instrument based on Article
235 of the EEC Treaty pending creation of the
Cohesion Fund on the basis of Article l30d of
the Treaty on European Union. This financial
instrument will provide support for Greece,
Ireland, Spain and Portugal in the areas to be
covered by the Cohesion Fund. The provisions
in this proposal are identical with those in the
amended proposal for a Regulation estab-
lishing a Cohesion Fund, with the exception of
those which are the direct consequence of the
difference in the legal base.

coM(e2) 599
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3. The single market and the Community
economic and social area

Economic and monetary
policy

1.3.1. The European Council welcomed the
Commission's proposal for a growth initiative
establishing a new, temporary lending facility
of ECU 5 billion within the EIB aimed at
speeding up the financing ofinfrastructure pro-
jects, and for the setting-up of a European
Investment Fund with ECU 2 billion of capital
(+ point I.30).

I

Economic situation

1.3.2. Commission communication to the
Council on the economic situation in the Com-
munity at the end of 1992.

Adopted by the Commission on 2 December.
The Commission notes the deterioration in the
Community economy over recent months and
the uncertainties that cloud the outlook for
1993. The relatively positive indications for
some Community economies during the hrst
quarter of 1992 were not sustained, and GDP
growth in the four largest Community
countries was practically zero in the second
quarter. The deterioration is due to a combi-
nation offactors whose effects had been under-
estimated, the most important being the change
in the stance of macroeconomic policy which
followed the period of growth in 1988-89. The
Commission reviews the difficulties of con-
ducting monetary policy and finds that the
overall deficit of the Community in 1992
reached its highest-ever level, partly because of
the extraordinary costs of German unification.
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New unfavourable factors in the international
environment have become apparent in recent
months. The situation has also been adversely
affected by the more uncertain institutional
prospects, while the credibility of the commit-
ment of Member States to carry out the agreed
adjustments has diminished. The drop in the
US dollar and the delay in the conclusion of
the Uruguay Round negotiations have also had
a negative effect. The most significant and most
worrying aspect of the present economic situ-
ation is the substantial deterioration in con-
sumer and business confidence.

The Commission considers that growth in the
Community will remain within the range of I
to lt% in 1993 and fears that unemployment
could go on increasing. Forecasts for the
behaviour of the Community economy in the
medium term are somewhat more encouraging
and call on the ingenuity of policy-makers to
find effective measures within the limited mar-
gins available.

Use of the ecu

1.3.3. Commission communication on retak-
ing the initiative with the ecu, accompanied by
a White Paper from the Commission to thc
Council on removing the legal obstacles to the
use of the ecu.

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
The Commission proposes several initiatives
that could be taken in response to the difficult
situation obtaining on the ecu markets since
June 1992 as a result of the problems over
ratification of the Maastricht Treaty in certain
Member States and the crisis in the EMS in
September. In weathering those difficulties, the
ecu markets did, however, demonstrate their
maturity since all the structures of the various
markets functioned well. The outcome of thp
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Edinburgh summit is likely to inspire renewed
confidence in financial operators. However,
this confidence needs to be consolidated
through practical measures along the lines of
those already taken by a number of Mernber
States. The Commission itself intends to give
a clear signal of its confidence in the future of
the ecu and in the useful role it plays both on
financial markets and in transactions. It plans:

f] to continue to issue ecu-denominated
securities, particularly in order to finance the
loans it will grant as and when necessary to
the countries of Central and Eastern Europe;
E to increase its use of the ecu as a trans-
actions currency, particularly for the payment
of its oflicials' salaries and mission expenses.

In the White Paper adopted at the same time as
this communication, the Commission analyses
the ecu markets and the legal obstacles to the
use of the ecu, which are of two kinds: those
related to the nature of the ecu and national
currency rules, and those related to the exist-
ence of laws, regulations, rules, court decisions
or national practices in the non-monetary field.
The Commission analyses, by country, the laws
or practices in force and suggests the measures
to be adopted for removing these obstacles.

u

European Monetary System

Monetary and financial conditions in
the Community

1.3.4. Parliament resolution on the first
Annual Report on the activities of the Com-
mittee of Governors and on the monetary and
financial conditions in the Community.

D Reference: Parliament resolution of 7 April
1992 on the results of the Intergovernmental
Conferences: OJ C 125, 18.5.1992; Bull. EC,l-
1992, point l.l.l

Adopted on 17 December. Recalling its resol-
ution on the results of the Intergovernmental
Conferences, Parliament welcomes the publi-
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cation of this first Annual Report, which
covers the period from I July 1990 to
December l99l (part of Stage I of EMU). It
comments on the coordination of monetary
policies, underlining in particular the limited
progress made towards price stability and not-
ing the increase in the average budget deficit
in the Community. It is worried that gross
national saving in the Community has remai-
ned at about 20o/o of its GDP while that of
Japan has been about 34.5o/o, and expresses
concern that the Report does not indicate how
corlmon banking superivision should be set
up. It examines the economic background to
monetary policy, believing that multilateral
surveillance would be reinforced if it entailed
concerted action between the governments and
the Community with the social partners. Par-
liament notes with regret the negative develop
ment of world trade and the Uruguay Round
of GATT, is worried by the unemployment
rate and draws attention to the changes in
income distribution due to fiscal policies. It
advocates the independence ofall national cen-
tral banks immediately after the start of Stage
II of EMU. Noting that most Member States'
basic economic indicators are no longer in
keeping with exchange rates, Parliament indi-
cates a course of action for management of the
EMS. It deals with the institutional aspects of
the Committee of Governors and calls upon
Member States to decide on the seat of the
EMI and the ECB as soon as possible. Lastly,
Parliament recommends that a strategy be
developed to bring several EFTA countries
into the EMS without disrupting its operation.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

Free movement of capital

Liberalization of capital movements in Greece

1.3.5. Council Directive 92ll22lEEC author-
izing the Hellenic Republic to defer liberaliza-
tion of certain capital movements under Article
6(2) of Council Directive 88/361/EEC.

tr Refercncq Council Directive 88/361/EEC
for the implementation of Article 67 of the
Treaty: OJ L 178, 8.7.1988; Bull. EC 6-l9Eg,
point 2.1.8
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Proposal adopted by the Commission on 10

December.
coM(92) 54s

Adopted by the Council on 2l December. The
purpose of the measure is to accede to the
request made by the Greek authorities for an
extension to the timeJimit for liberalizing cer-
tain capital movements granted to Greece by
Directive 88/36UEEC. The Council considers
that extension of the transitional period until
30 June 1994 is justified. Greece may continue
to apply restrictions on:

! operations involving current and deposit
accounts of a duration of less than one year
carried out by residents with foreign financial
institutions;

tr financial loans and credits ofa duration of
less than one year;

E personal capital movements (loans of a dur-
ation of less than one year);

tr physical import and
assets.

export of financial

cJ L 409, 31.12.1992

Statistical arca

General

Statistics on goods and services

1.3.6. Proposal for a Council Regulation on
transit statistics and storage statistics relating
to the trading of goods between Member
States.

fl Commission proposal: OJ C 107, 28.4.1992;
COM(92) 97; Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.2.2
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C223,31.8.1992; Bull. EC 5-1992, point 1.1.4
tr Parliament opinion (Iirst reading): OJ C 337,
21.12.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.7

Amended proposal adopted by the Commission
on 17 December.

OJ C22,26.1.1993; COM(92) 595
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Council common position adopted on 21

December. Purpose: to determine the frame-
work within which Member States are to
organize their statistical surveys of transit and
storage, so that the burden on those respon-
sible for providing information does not vary
excessively from one Member State to another.

Business statistics

1.3.7. Proposal for a Council Regulation on
the statistical units for the observation and
analysis of the production system in the Com-
munity.

tr Commission proposel OJ C 276,16.10.1992;
COM(92) 353; Bull. EC9-1992, point 1.2.6

! Parliament opinion (lirst reading): OJ C 337,

21.12.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.9

! Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 19,25.1.1993; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.9

Council common position adopted on 17
December. Purpose: to define the statistical
units for the production system, thus making
it easier for reliable and comparable national
and Community statistics to be compiled.

Agricultural s tatis tic s

1.3.8. Council Decision 92l582lEEC
amending Decision 85/360iEEC on the restruc-
turing of the system of agricultural surveys in
Greece.

! Commission proposal: OJ C 273,22.10.1992;
COM(92) 415; Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.5
tr Parliament opinion: OJ C 337, 21.12.19921'
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.12

Adopted by the Council on 14 December. Pttr-
pose: to extend to 1993 the schedule for restruc-
turing the system of agricultural surveys in
Greece.

ot L 394,31.t2.t992

Labour statistics

1.3.9. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3949/92
on the organization of a survey of labour costs
in industry and the services sector.

Bull. EC 12-1992
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tr Previous $ryey: Council Regulation (EEC)
No l6l2i88: OJ L 145, I 1.6.1988
tr Commission proposet COM(92) 125; Bull.
EC3-1992,point 1.2.3

Adopted by the Council on 2I December. The
survey is to relate to 1992 and its scope is to
be extended to cover tourism, real estate and
business services, none of which were covered
by the previous (1988) survey.

oJ L 4(X, 31.12.t992

1.3.10. Proposals for Council Directives on
the statistical surveys to be carried out on pig
production, sheep and goat production and
bovine animal production respectively.

! Directives to be repealed:
Council Directive 73ll32lEEC: OJ L 153,

9.6.1973
Council Directive 76l630lEEC: OJ L223,

16.8.1976
Council Directive 78l53lEEC: OJ L 16,

20. l.1978
Council Directive E2llTTlEEC: OJ L8l,

27.3.t982

Adopted by the Commission on 18 December.
Purpose: to replace the existing texts on surveys
of pig, sheep, goat and bovine animal pro-
duction, which have been amended repeatedly
and are now difficult to use, with new pro-
visions which are clearer and more flexible.

OJ C 18, 23.r.1993; COM(92) 577-9

Results

European Community trade with ACP
( Africa, Caribbean and Pacific)
countries: results to June 1992

Community trade balance with ACP countries
and developing countries

l.3.II. The Community's trade deflrcit with
the ACP countries, which had been nearly
ECU 2 million in the first half of 1991, fell to
around ECU 1 500 million in the same period
in 1992. Two factors a@ount for this:

! an upturn (+ 4.7%) in Community
exports;
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! a fall-off(- 1.0%) in Community imports
from ACP countries.

The Community's trade surplus in non-pet-
roleum products in the first half of 1992 was
ECU I 400 million. The rate of cover of Com-
munity imports from ACP countries by its
exports to them during this period was 83.7%;
the rate for non-petroleum products only was
121.9%.

On a wider front, the Community's trade bal-
ance with all Class 2 (developing) countries
showed a surplus of ECU I 200 million in the
first half of 1992 compared with a deficit of
ECU 7 800 million in the same period in 1991.
Community imports from these countries fell by
1.0% between the first half of l99l and the first
half of 1992, while its exports rose by 12.7%.

In non-petroleum products only, the Com-
munity's trade surplus increased from ECU
12 300 million in the first half of l99l to ECU
19 400 million the following year. The cover
rate for Class 2 countries in the flrrst half of
1992 was 101.6%.

Community imports from ACP countries and
developing countries

The Community's imports from ACPcountries
fell by 0.9o/o in value terms between the second
quarter of l99l and the corresponding period
in 1992 and were thus down by l% in the first
half of 1992, totalling ECU 9 600 million.
Taking non-petroleum products only, Com-
munity imports from ACP countries rose by
ECU 200 million in the Iirst half of 1992.

Community imports of manufactured products
(SITC 5-8) from ACP countries were 207o
higher in the second quarter of 1992 than in
the same period the year before. Imports of
manufactured products accounted for some
27Yo of all Community imports from these
countries. Between January and June 1992, the
Community's imports of manufactured prod-
ucts from ACP countries were 17.5% up on
the corresponding period in l99l.

Community imports of food, beverages and
tobacco (SITC 0+ l) and non-petroleum raw
materials (SITC 2*4) from ACP countries
were down by 5.2% and 2.7oh respectively in
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the second half of 1992. Community imports
of energy products (SITC 3) were down by
8.5% between April and June 1992 (- 60/o in
volume terms), and were 9.2ohbelow their l99l
level in the first half of 1992. These imports
accounted for over 32o/o of total Community
imports from ACP countries.

The rate of concentration of Community
imports from ACP countries declined slightly
in the first half of 1992. Five products - crude
oil, non-industrial diamonds, cocoa beans, co[-
fiee and raw sugar cane - accounted for halfof
these imports, with the 24 products in question
making up 70o/o of the total.

Community exports to ACP countries and
developing countries

The Community exported 1.7% more to ACP
countries in the second quarter of 1992 than

in the second quarter of 1991. Community
exports to these countries rose by 4.7oh, to
ECU 8 000 million, in the first half of 1992
compared with the same period the year before,
and by 5.8% in non-petroleum products only.

Exports of manuflactured products were 7o/o

higher in the first half of 1992 than in the
corresponding period of 1991, accounting for
almost 80% of total Community exports to
ACP countries.

Community exports to ACP countries of food,
beverages and tobacco and non-petroleum raw
materials showed upturns of 2.60/o and 13.5o/o

respectively in the second quarter of 1992 com-
pared with the previous year. Exports ofenergy
products fell by 41.2% in the same period.

These trends are illustrated in Table l.

Table I - Community trade wilh ACP and Class 2 countriesl

Developing counlnes.
Exterlgl trade slatrs-tics (imports CIF, exports FOB);.sorr.e. Eurostat. SITC Rev. 3 applis as from 19E8.
lncluding Namrbia from 1991.

(ECU'Unm)2

Total trade Trade excluding petroleum products

I 990 I99 r
t99t

(Jan.-June)
1992

(Jan.-June) 1990 199 I
l99l

(Jan.-June)
t$2

(Jan.-June)

Community imports
from ACPs

Community exports
to ACPs

Community-ACP
trade balances

Exports/
imports (%)

Community imports
from Class 2

Community exports
to Class 2

Community-Class 2

trade balance

Exports/
imports (%)

20 t25.t

t6 649.4

-3 475.6

82.7

t43 147.9

134 424.9

- 9 523.0

93.4

t9 269.9

t6007.1

-3 262.9

83. r

t50 318.r

t42 672.2

-7 645.9

94.9

9 690.8

7 678.3

-2012.5

79.2

73 6t2.7

65 749.4

- 7 863.3

89.3

9 595.4

8 035.9

- r 559.5

83.7

72 880.r

74 080.9

I 200.9

101.6

t3 543.7

l6 807.8

2 763.6

t20.4

99 453.3

132 405.2

329st.9

1 33.1

t2 622.0

r5 663.4

3 041.3

124.t

t05 887.5

t404v.9

34 567.4

t32.6

6 267.4

7 472.4

1204.9

|9.2

52 31t.5

64 586. r

t22t4.6

123.5

6 487.4

7 n9.4

1422,0

121.9

53 709.7

73 r30.5

r9 420.8

136.2
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Information

Publications

1.3.12. New publications available from sales
oflices:

O International Trade in Services: EUR 12
from 1980 to 1989;

Z The Future of European Wage and Labour
Cost Statistics: special edition l99l;
Z Structure and Activily of Industry: annual
survey - main results 1988-89;

A A Portrail of the Regions of Europe.

Internal market

1.3.13. The European Council noted with
satisfaction that the White Paper programme
would in all essential respects be completed by
3l December 1992 and that more than 500
internal market measures had been adopted
since 1985. It recognized that the internal mar-
ket would have to be adapted and improved,
considered that accurate and timely transpo-
sition of Community measures by Member
States was essential to secure the full benefits
of the internal market, and stressed the need
to ensure that it worked to the beneht of all
the Community's citizens and enterprises. It
had to take note of the fact that free movement
of persons within the Community could not
be completely assured by I January 1993 but
reaffirmed its commitment to the full and rapid
implementation of Article 8a and invited the
ministers responsible to speed up their work
on this issue (--+ point I.l0).

I

Functioning of the internal market
after 1992

E Reference: Report of the high-level group on
the operation of the internal market: Bull. EC
l0-l992,point 1.3.20
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1.3.14. Commission communication on the
operation of the internal market after 1992:
follow-up to the Sutherland report.

Adopted by the Commission on 2 December.
This communication constitutes an initial
Commission response to the report of the high-
level group chaired by Mr P. Sutherland on
the operation of the internal market after 1992.
The Commission underscores the importance
of shared responsibility for managing the single
market and confirms its determination to
assume its share of those responsibilities. At
the same time, it draws attention to the budg-
etary implications of a true partnership with
Member States and to the need for the latter
to adapt their administrative structures and to
provide appropriate training for those respon-
sible for applying Community law.

The Commission also examines the action to
be taken in response to the various recommen-
dations made in the report and which cover
the preparation and implementation of Com-
munity legislation, the organization of a part-
nership with Membei States, access to justice,
judicial cooperation, improvements to the
quality of existing legislative instruments,
information and communication. It highlights
certain key elements in those recommen-
dations:

E improvement in the transparency of Com-
munity rules;

E strengthening of the partnership with Mem-
ber States;

! greater control over the application of
Community law by national courts, particu-
larly in the field of public procurement.

sBc(92) 2277

1.3.15. Parliament resolutions on the seventh
Commission report on the implementation of
the White Paper on completing the internal
market and on the need for a follow-up to the
1992 internal market programme.

E Reference: Seventh report concerning the
implementation of the White Paper: COM(92)
383; Bull. EC9-1992, point 1.2.10

Adopted on l8 December. Parliament welcomes
the adoption by the Community's institutions
of 95oh of the White Paper programme. It
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regrets the fact, however, that not all frontier
controls have yet been abolished. It draws par-
ticular attention to the difficulties that still
exist in connection with the free movement
and residence of workers and to the delays in
transposing Community legislation into
national law in some Member States. It also
stresses the need for a new mobilizing strategy
to be formulated at Community level so as

to ensure that the internal market functions
smoothly. It suggests that this strategy should
include an information campaign, a pro-
gramme of cooperation between national and
regional authorities, a systematic consolidation
of Community law, an investigation of the
impact of completion of the internal market
and of the 'non-Europe' elements still existing
after 1992, and action to reinforce democratic
control of the internal market process. Parlia-
ment also endorses the content of the report
drawn up by the working party chaired by Mr
Sutherland and proposes that the Economic
and Social Committee be made a forum for
the single market.

oJ c2t,25.r.r993

1.3.16. Council resolution on making the sin-
gle market work.

tr Council egreement: Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.3.l5

Formally adopted by the Council on7 December.
oJ c 334, 18.12.1992

Free movement of medicinal products

1.3.17. Proposal for a Council Regulation
laying down Community procedures for the
authorization and supervision of medicinal
products for human and veterinary use and
establishing a European Agency for the Evalu-
ation of Medicinal Products; proposal for a
Council Directive amending Directives 651651
EEC, 751318/EEC and 75l3t9lEEC on the
approximation of the provisions laid down by
law, regulation or administrative action relat-
ing to medicinal products; proposal for a
Council Directive amending Directives 8 I /85 I /
EEC and 8ll852lEEC on the harmonization
of the laws of the Member States in respect of
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veterinary medicinal products; proposal for a
Council Directive repealing Directive E7l22l
EEC on the approximation of national
measures relating to the placing on the market
of high-technology medicinal products, par-
ticularly those derived from biotechnology.

D Commission proposals: OJ C 330,
31.12.1990; COM(90) 283; Bull. EC ll-1990,
point 1.3.1
D Parliament opinion (first reading): OJ C 183,
I 5.7 .1991 ; Bull. EC 6-1991, point 1.2.23
! Economic md Sociol Committee opinion: OJ
C269, 14.10.1991; Bull. EC 7/8-1991, point
1.2.23
! Amended Commission proposels: OJ C 310,
30.ll.l9l; COM(91) 382; Bull. EC 10-1991,
point 1.2.16

Agreement on the proposal for a Regulation
reached by the Council, and three common pos-
itions on the proposalsfor Directives adopted by
the Council, on 17 December. These proposals,
which supplement the technical harmonization
work in the pharmaceuticals sector, are
designed to ensure that a genuine single market
in medicinal products is established. They pro-
vide for the free movement of medicinal prod-
ucts based on:

tr the creation of a new centralized procedure
leading to a Community authorization directly
valid in all Member States for the most innova-
tive medicinal products, with the Community
being responsible for monitoring medicinal
products authorized under this procedure and
for the technical updating of the authoriz-
ations. This centralized procedure will be com-
pulsory for biotechnological and veterinary
medicinal products intended to increase pro-
ductivity and will be optional for other innova-
tive medicinal products;

E reinforcement of the decentralized pro-
cedure, which is based on the principle of mut-
ual recognition of national authorizations and
enables marketing authorizations issued by one
Member State to be extended to other Member
States. This procedure will enable a firm which
has obtained an authorization in one Member
State to apply for one or more Member States
to accept that authorization, with binding arbi-
tration at Community level in the event of
non-acceptance by one of the Member States
concerned. After a period of three years during
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which the decentralized procedure will remain
optional, this procedure will become compul-
sory whenever a request for authorization con-
cerns more than one Member State in order to
ensure that decisions are uniform throughout
the internal market;

tr the setting-up of a European Agency for
the Evaluation of Medicinal Products to sup-
ply the logistical support necessary for these
two procedures to function smoothly. This new
agency will encompass in particular the present
Committees for Proprietary Medicinal Prod-
ucts and for Veterinary Medicinal Products,
which will be at the head of its scientific struc-
tures;

tr the introduction of cooperation and, where
appropriate, coordination procedures for
monitoring the side-effects of medicinal prod-
ucts.

Media concentration and pluralism

1.3.18. Commission Green Paper on plural-
ism and media concentration in the internal
market: an assessment of the need for Com-
munity action.

E References:
Council Regulation (EEC) No 4064189 on

the control of concentrations between under-
takings: OJ L 395, 30.12.1989; Bull. EC 12-
1989, point 2.1.78

Parliament resolution on media takeovers
and mergers: OJ C 68, 19.3.1990; Bull. EC l/2-
1990, point 1.1.2'12

Parliament resolution on media concen-
tration and diversity of opinions: OJ C 284,
2.11.1992; Bull. EC 9-1992, point 1.2.164

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
The purpose of this Green Paper, which was
drawn up mainly in response to two Parliament
resolutions, is to present an initial assessment
of the need for Community action concerning
concentration in the media, together with the
different approaches which the Commission
might adopt once it has consulted the parties
concerned.

The Commission notes, solely with regard to
the objective of safeguarding pluralism, that
there would not appear to be any need for
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action at Community level since Member
States are able to take appropriate measures,
even in situations with a Community dimen-
sion. However, the capacity of Member States
to safeguard pluralism through national regu-
latory provisions may, because of the dispari-
ties between those provisions, affect the func-
tioning of the internal market by creating in
some Member States restrictions on the free
movement of broadcasts, media ownership and
freedom of establishment, uncertainty in the
law, and distortions and restrictions of compe-
tition.

As the Merger Control Regulation cannot
replace the abovementioned national pro-
visions since mergers affecting pluralism do
not necessarily affect competition, the Com-
mission is examining three different options:

! taking no action;

! proposing a recornmendation to enhance
transparency;

! proposing the harmonization of national
restrictions on media ownership.

As it does not currently have a particular pref-
erence for any one of these options, the Com-
mission is asking interested parties for their
views on each of the possible options and on
all aspects of the problem: identilication of
areas in which action needs to be taken, the
principle of Community action, the content of
a possible harmonization instrument, and the
desirability of setting up an independent body.

coM(92) 480

Large exlxxures of credit institutiors

1.3.19. Council Directive 92ll2llEEC on
monitoring and controlling large exposures of
credit institutions.

D Commissior proposak OJ C123,9.5.1991;
COM(91) 68; Bull. EC 3-1991, point 1.2.6
D Economic ed Socirt Committee opinion: OJ
C 339,31.12.1991; Bull. EC 9-1991, point 1.2.1I
tr Parliament opinion (first rceding): OJ C 150,
15.6.1992; Bull. EC 5-1992, point 1.1.27
tr Amended Commiesion propocek OJ C 175,
11.7.1992; COM(92) 273; Bull. EC 6-1992,
point 1.3.12
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n Council colnlnon position: Bull. EC 6-1992,
point 1.3.12
fl Parliament opinion (secood rcding): OJ
C337, 21.12.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.3.36

Re-examined proposal adopted by the Com-
mission on l5 December.

coM(92) 5s4

Adopted by the Council on 2l DecemDer. This
Directive is designed to spread the risks
incurred by credit institutions in order to pre-
vent default by one client from jeopardizing
the existence ofsuch an institution and having
repercussions on the financial system in gen-
eral. It provides in particular for the large
exposures of credit institutions to be limited to
40% of own funds during a transitional period
and to 25o/o thereafter, for large exposures to
be reported to the authorities as soon as they
reach l0o/o of own funds, and for the combined
total of such exposures to be limited to 800%
of own funds.

oJ L 29, 5.2.1993

Removal of tax frontiers

fl References:
Sixth Council Directive 77I388/EEC on the

harmonization of the laws of the Member States
relating to turnover taxes - Common system
of value-added tax: uniform basis of assess-
ment: OJ L145, 23.6.1977, as amended by
Council Directive 9ll680/EEC: OJ L376,
31.12.1991; Bull. EC 12-1991, point 1.2.44, and
as last amended by Council Directive 92177 I
EEC: OJ L 316, 31.10.1992; Bull. EC 10-1992,
point 1.3.9

Council Directive g2ll2lEEC on the general
arrangements for products subject to excise
duty and on the holding and movement of such
products: OJ L76, 23.3.1992; Bull. EC l/2-
1992, point 1.3.9

1.3.20. Council Directive 92llll|EEC
amending Directive 7'll388lEEC and introdu-
cing simplification measures with regard to
value-added tax.

tr Commission propose} COM(92) 448; Bull.
EC ll-1992, point 1.3.18
D Perliarnent opinion: OJ C337,21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.18

5E

D Ecommic rd Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C 19,25.1.1993; Bull. EC I l-1992, point 1.3.18

Adopted by the Council on 14 December. This
Directive simplilies the transitional VAT
arrangements laid down by Directive 9l1680l
EEC and clarifies the changeover from the
system applicable up to 3l December 1992 to
those transitional arrangements.

oJ L 384, 30.12.t992

1.3.21. Council Directive 92ll08.pEC
amending Directive 92 I 12 IEEC.

tr Commisilon popmak OJ C 283, 31.10.1992;
COM(92) 426; Bull. EC l0-1992, point 1.3.48

tr Prrliament opinion: Ol C337, 21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.44

! Ecommic rnd Socid Comnittee opinioo: OJ
C 19,25.1.1993; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.4,4

Adopted by the Council on 14 DecemDer. This
Directive clarihes and simplifies certain aspects
of the general arrangements for products sub-
ject to excise duty, particularly as regards the
definition of the tax territory of the Member
States, certain special schemes and the simplifi-
cation of certain administrative procedures.

oJ L 390, 3t.t2.t992

1.3.22. Council conclusions on the control of
tax-free sales.

Adopted on 14 December. With Directives 9l/
680/EEC and 92ll2lEEC authorizing VAT-
free and duty-free sales to intra-Community
travellers to continue, subject to certain con-
ditions, until 30 June 1999, the Council empha-
sizes the need for Member States to exercis€
proper control over such sales and expects
them to take all neoessary measures to correct
any shortcoming as regards controls which are
reported to them as leading to evasion, avoid-
ance or abuse. In view of the abolition of
frontier checks, the Council calls in particular
for Member States to ensure that tax-free ven-
dors observe the Community rules governing
the limits applicable to such sales and that
travellers are informed of those rules. It also
sets out the principles which Member States
will have to observe in establishing the necess-
ary minimum levels of control.

Bull. EC 12-1992
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Removal of physical frontiers

Checks on goods

1.3.23. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3904/
92 on measures to adapt the profession of
customs agent to the internal market.

tr Commission proposal: OJ C220,27.8.1992;
COM(92) 328;Bull. EC718-1992, point 1.3.14
tr Parliament opinion: OJ C 337, 21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.23
! Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 19,25.1.1993; Bull. EC I l-1992, point 1.3.23

Adopted by the Council on 17 December. This
Regulation provides for Community measures
to supplement those taken by Member States
with a view to facilitating adaptation of the
profession of customs agent to the internal
market. They include assistance for the areas
notified by Member States to the Commission
as being the hardest hit by the abolition of
customs formalities and aid for the conversion
and/or restructuring of the enterprises con-
cerned in order to save the maximum number
ofjobs.

oJ L 394, 31.12.1992

1.3.24. Proposalfor a Council Regulation on
mutual assistance between the administrative
authorities of the Member States and cooper-
ation between the latter and the Commission
to ensure the correct application of the law on
customs or agricultural matters.

tr Reguhtion to be repealed: Council Regu-
lation (EEC) No 1468/81: OJ L 144,2.6.1981;
Bull. EC 5-1981, point 2.1.23

Adopted by the Commission on 2l December.
This proposal aims to strengthen cooperation
in the customs field between Member States
and between them and the Commission by
providing in particular for the creation of a
central database - the customs information
system (CIS) - that will improve the organiza-
tion of the campaign against fraud and ensure

Bull. EC 12-1992

uniform protection at the Community's exter-
nal frontiers.

coM(e2) s4

1.3.25. Proposal for a Council Decision con-
cluding the Convention on Temporary Admis-
sion (Istanbul Convention) and accepting its
annexes.

! Reference: Signing of the Istanbul Conven-
tion: Bull. EC 6-1990, point 1.3.14

Adopted by the Commission on 15 December.
Provides for the conclusion of the Istanbul
Convention, which brings together in a single
international instrument all the existing con-
ventions on the temporary admission of goods.

coM(92) 537

1.3.26. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the return of cultural objects unlawfully
removed from the territory of a Member State.

D Commission proposal: OJ C 53, 28.2.1992;
COM(91) 447;Bull.EC l12-1992, point 1.3.12
E Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C223,31.8.1992; Bull. EC 5-1992, point L1.25
! Parliament opinion (Iirst reading): OJ C 176,
13.7.1992; Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.3.25
D Amended Cornmission proposa} OJ C 172,
8.7.1992; COM(92) 280; Bull. EC 6-1992, point
1.3.25
! Council agreement on a common position:
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.20

Common position formally adopted by the
Council on 9 December.

1.3.27. Council Regulation (EEC) No 39ll/
92 on the export ofcultural goods.

n Commission proposal: OJ C 53, 28.2.1992;
COM(91) 447;'Bull.EC l12-1992, point 1.3.12
n Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C223,31.8.1992; Bull. EC 5-1992, point 1.1.25
E Parliament opinion: OJ C 176, 13.7.1992;
Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.3.26
! Council agreement: Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.3.2t

Formally adopted by the Council on 9 December.
This Regulation will come into force once the
Directive on the return of cultural objects
(--+ point 1.3.26) has been adopted.

oJ L 395, 31.t2.1992

II
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1.3.28. Council statement on completion of
the internal market in dual-use goods and tech-
nologies.

E Reference: Proposal for a Council Regu-
lation on the control of exports of certain dual-
use goods and technologies and of certain
nuclear products and technologies: OJ C 253,
30.9.1992; COM(92) 317; Bull. EC 718-1992,
point 1.3.13

Adopted by the Council on 2I December. Given
the strategic nature of certain dual-use goods
and technologies, the Member States recognize
that the key condition for the elimination of
existing controls on intra-Community trade in
such goods and technologies is the application
by Member States of effective controls, based
on common standards, on the export of these
goods and technologies to third countries.
Pending adoption of the Regulation estab-
lishing the fundamental conditions for the
elimination of controls on intra-Community
trade in these goods and technologies, the
Member States agree that, as from I January
1993, intra-Community trade in them will no
longer be subject to internal frontier controls
within the Community but solely to checks
carried out as part of the normal control pro-
cedures applied in a non-discriminatory
fashion throughout Community territory.

1.3.29. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3576/
92 on the definition of the concept of 'originat-
ing product' applicable to certain mineral
products and to certain products of the chemi-
cal or allied industries within the framework
of preferential tariff arrangements granted by
the Community to third countries.

tr Commission proposal: COM(92) 319; Bull.
EC 7 18-1992, point 1.3. l8

Adopted by the Council on 7 December. Aims
to clarify the definition of the concept of 'orig-
inating product' applicable to certain mineral
products (particularly petroleum products)
within the framework of the preferential tariff
arrangements granted by the Community to
third countries in order to ensure uniform
implementation of the provisions relating to
that concept.

oJ L 364, 12.12.t992

60

Removal of technical frontiers

Free movement of goods

Standardization and technical rules

1.3.30. Commission report on the operation
of Directive 83/189/EEC in 1990 and l99l
(prevention of technical barriers to trade).

! Brsic l)irective: Council Directive 83/189/
EEC: OJ LlC8'24.4.1983; Bull. EC 3-1983,
point 1.2.8
tr Previorn repore COM(91) 108; Bull. EC 4-
1991, point 1.2.1

Adopted by the Commission on 18 December.
This report gives an a@ount, based on the
national notifications received under the infor-
mation procedure provided for in Directive 83/
189/EEC, of the work carried out in 1990 and
l99l in the field of technical standards and
regulations. It also gives details of the infor-
mation on technical regulations exchanged
between the Community and the EFTA
countries over the same period.

coM(e2) 56J

1.3.31. Proposal for a Council Regulation
amending Directives 87N4|EEC, 8813781

EEC, 89/l 06 IEEC, 89 I 336 IEEC, 89 I 392 IEEC,
89/686/EEC, 90l384lEEC, 90/385/EEC, 90/
396 IEEC, 9 t | 263 IEEC, 92 I 42 I EEC and 7 3 I 23 |
EEC; proposal for a Council Decision
amending Council Decision 90/683/EEC con-
cerning the modules for the various phasel
of the conformity assessment procedures and
supplementing it with provisions relating to the
arrangements for aflixing and using the CE
conformity marking.

! Commission proposds: OJ C 160, 20.6.19911'
COM(91) 145; Bull. EC 5-1991, point 1.2.7
D Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 14,20.1.1992; Bull. EC 10-1991, point 1.2.9
fl Parliament opinion (Iirst reading): OJ C 125,
18.5.1992;Bull. EC 4-1992, point l.3.ll
! Amended Commission proposals COM(92)
293; Bull. EC718-1992, point 1.3.20

New amended proposals adopted by the Corw
mission on 7 December. Tlte aim is to dividc
the proposal for a Regulation concerning thc
aflixing and use of the CE mark of conformity

Bull. EC t2-1992
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on industrial products into a proposal for a
Directive amending the provisions relating to
the CE mark of conformity in the Directives
already in force and a proposal for a Decision
laying down guidelines for the use of the CE
mark of conformity in future directives.

OJ C 28, 2.2.1993; COM(92) 499

Motor vehicles

1.3.32. Proposal for a Council Regulation on
the braking of two- and three-wheeled motor
vehicles.

E Reference: Council Directive 92l6llEEC
relating to the type-approval of two- or three-
wheeled motor vehicles: OJ L 225, 10.8.1992;
Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.3.20
D Commission proposd: OJ C 93, 13.4.1992;
COM(91) 496 and 498; Bull. EC ll2-l992,point
1.3.29
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 313, 30.11.1992; Bull. Ec9-l992,point 1.2.17
tr Parliament opinion (lirst reading): OJ C 305,
23.11.1992; Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.28

Common position adopted by the Council on
17 December. This proposal is one of a number
designed to implement the framework Direc-
tive on the type-approval of two- or three-
wheeled motor vehicles.

1.3.33. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the identification of controls, tell-tales and
indicators for two- or three-wheeled motor
vehicles.

tr Commission proposaL OJ C293,9.11.1992;
COM(92) 331;Bull. EC9-1992, point 1.2.16

Endorsed by Parliament (first reading) on 16
December.

oJ c21,25.1.t993

1.3.34. Council Directive 92lll4lEEC relat-
ing to external projections forward of the cab's
rear panel of motor vehicles of category N.

tr Commission proposak OJ C 230, 4.9.1991;
COM(91) 238; Bull. EC 7/8-1991, point 1.2.21
! Ecommic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 49,24.2.1992; Bull. EC l2-l99l,point 1.2.23
tr Parliament opinion (first reading): OJ C67,
16.3.1992: Bull. EC l12-1992, point 1.3.25
tr Council common position: Bull. EC 6-1992,
point 1.3.19

Bull. EC t2-r992

D Parliament opinion (second plding): OJ
C305, 23.11.1992; Bull. EC lGl992, point
1.3.26

Adopted by the Council on 17 December. The
purpose of this Directive is to ensure that the
cabs of goods vehicles do not have sharp pro-
jections, thereby reducing the severity ofinjur-
ies sustained by a person coming into contact
with the external surface of a vehicle in an
accident.

OJ L,lO9, 31.12.1992

Industrial products

1.3.35. Proposal for a Council Directive
amending Directive 89l392lEEC on the
approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to machinery.

D Commission proposd: OJ C 25, 1.2.1992;
COM(91) 547; Bull. EC l12-1992, point 1.3.18
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C223,31.8.1992;Bull. EC 5-1992, point l.l.14
E Parliament opinion (fint rerding):Ol C241,
21.9.1992; Bull. EC 7lE-1992, point 1.3.21
tr Ameod€d Commission proposak OJ C 252,
29.9.1992; COM(92) 363; Bull. EC 718-1992,
point 1.3.21

Common position adopted by the Council on 17
December. The purpose of this proposal is to
lay down the safety requirements for machin-
ery, other than lifts, designed to raise or move
people.

1.3.36. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the supervision and placing on the market of
explosives for civil uses and the mutual recog-
nition of authorizations and approvals relating
to such explosives.

! Commisdon proposak OJ C l2l, 13.5.1992;
COM(92) 123; Bull. EC 4-1992, point 1.3.13
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 3 I 3, 30. I 1.1992; Bull. EC 9- I 992, point 1.2.19
tr Parliament opinion (Iint reading): OJ C 305,
23.11.1992; Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.30

Amended proposal adopted by the Commission
on 16 December.

coM(92) s24

Common position adopted by the Council on
17 December. The purpose of this Directive is
to establish the conditions necessary for super-
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vising the manufacture and marketing of
explosives for civil use, by spelling out in par-
ticular the key safety requirements they must
meet, and to set out the conditions under which
such explosives may be transferred within the
Community.

1.3.37. Proposal flor a Council Directive
amending Directive 89l686lEEC on the
approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to personal protective equip-
ment.

D Directive to be amended: Council Directive
89l6E6lEEC: OJ L 399, 30.12.1989; Bull. EC
l2-1989, point2.l.23

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
This proposal is designed to extend until 3l
December 1994 the transitional period during
which the marketing of personal protective
equipment is to remain subject (in the absence
of CEN harmonized standards) to the national
arrangements in force on the date on which
Directive 89/686/EEC was adopted.

coM(e2) 421

1.3.38. Proposal for a Council Directive
relating to medical devices.

! Commission proposal: OJ C237,12.9.1991;
COM(91) 287; Bull. EC 7 lE-1991, poirt 1.2.7
! Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 79,30.3.1992; Bull. EC l12-1992, point 1.3.39
n Parliament opinion (first reading): OJ C 150,
15.6.1992; Bull. EC 5-1992, point l.l.17
D Amended Commission propood: OJ C 251,
28.9.1992; COM(92) 356; Bull. EC 718-1992,
point 1.3.26

Common position agreed by the Council on 17
December. This proposal is intended to har-
monize the conditions for marketing medical
devices and putting them into service in order
to ensure the safety and to protect the health
of patients and users. To that end, it sets out
a list of essential requirements and provides
for a system of classifying such devices for
conformity certification purposes.

Narcotic drugs

1.3.39. Council Directive 92ll09lEEC on the
manufacture and the placing on the market of
certain substances used in the illicit manufac-

62

ture of narcotic drugs and psychotropic sub-
stances.

tr Commission proposah OJ C 21, 29.1.1991;
COM(90) 597; Bull. EC 12-1990, point 1.3.8
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 159, 17.6.1991; Bull. EC 4-1991, point 1.2.5
tr Parliameot opinion (firct reeding): OJ C 125,
18.5.1992; Bull. EC +l992,point 1.3.18
tr Ameoded Commiesion proposak OJ C 157,
24.6.1992; COM(92) 218; Bull. EC 5-1992,
point Ll.l8
tr Council common pmition: Bull. EC 718-1992,
point 1.3.27
tr Parliament opinion (second reeding): OJ
C337, 21.12.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.3.3 r

Adopted by the Cormcil on 14 December. This
Directive provides for the monitoring of the
manufacture and marketing of the chemical
precursors for drugs and psychotropic sub.
stances in order to prevent them from being
diverted to illicit drugs manufacture. At the
same time, it seeks to eliminate distortions
of competition in connection with the lawful
manufacture and marketing of such precur-
sors.

oJ L 370, 19.12.1992

Foodstufts

1.3.40. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the subject of additional measures concerning
the offrcial control of foodstuffs.

D Commisdon propmel: OJ C 51, 26.2.1992;
COM(91) 526; Bull. EC l12-1992, point 1.3.42
! Ecommic and Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C332, 16.12.1992; Bull. EC lGl992, point
1.3.32
tr Parliammt opinion (filst reading): OJ C 337,
21.12.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.33

Amended proposal adopted by the Commission
on I I December.

OJ C l, 5.1.1993; COM(92) 574

1.3.41. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the hygiene of foodstuffs.

! Commission propooak OJ C24, 31.1.1992;
COM(91) 525; Bull. EC l12-1992, point 1.3.41
tr Ecommic rd Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C223,31.8.1992; Bull. EC 5-1992, point l.l.2l

Bull. EC 12-1992
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! Parliament opinion (Iirst reading): OJ C 305,
23.11.1992; Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.33

Amendcd proposal adopted by the Commission
on l0 December.

OJ C 347 , 31.12.1992; COM(92) 547

Common position adopted by the Council on 17
December. The purpose of the proposal is to
lay down general rules designed to improve the
level of food hygiene in the Community at all
stages of production up to sale to the final
consumer and to establish arrangements for
ensuring that those rules are observed.

1.3.42. Council Directive g2lllslBEc
amending for the lirst time Council Directive
&&l34/.lEEC on the approximation of the laws
of the Member States relating to extraction
solvents used in the production of foodstuffs
and food ingredients.

tr Directive rnended: Council Directive 88/
34IEEC:OJ L 157,24.6.1988; Bull. EC 6-19E8,
point 2.1.37
tr Commission proposak OJ C ll, 17.1.1992;
COM(91) 502; Bull. EC 12-1991, point 1.2.31
tr Parliement opinion (first reading): OJ C 94,
13.4.19921' Bull. EC 3-1992,point 1.2.26
! Economic atrd Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C223,31.E.1992; Bull. EC 5-1992, point 1.1.20
! Council oornmotr pordtiou Bull. EC 6-1992,
point 1.3.23
tr Parliameot opinion (second reading): OJ
C337, 21.12.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.3.34

Adopted by the Council on 17 December. The
purpose of this Directive is to adapt Directive
88/3M|EEC to scientific and technical progress
by providing in particular for it to cover certain
substances hitherto governed only by national
legislation.

oJ Lffi,31.t2.t992

Public procurement

1.3.43. Proposal for a Council Directive
amending Directive 7ll305lEEC concerning
the coordination of procedures for the award
of public works contracts.

! Commission proposek OJ C225, 1.9.1992]'
COM(92) 345; Bull. EC718-1992, point 1.3.28

Bull. EC 12-1992

tr Perlirment opinioo: OJ C 305, 23.11.1992;
Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.38
D Economic end Socirl Committee opinion: OJ
C332, 16.12.1992; Bull. EC 10-192, point
1.3.38

Common position adopted by the Council on
7 December. The purpose of this proposal is to
incorporate various technical amendments into
Directive 7ll305lEEC.

L3.44. Proposal for a Council Directive
amending Directive 90/531/EEC on the pro-
curement procedures of entities operating in
the water, energy, transport and telecommuni-
cations sectors.

! Directive to be emended: Council Directive
90 I 531 IEEC: Ol L 297, 29.10.19901' Bull. EC 9-
1990, point 1.2.6
D Commission propooak OJ C 337, 31.12.1991;
COM(91) 347; Bull. EC 9-1991, point 1.2.2
tr Economic aDd Socirl Committee opinion: OJ
C 106, 27 .4.1992; Bull. EC 3-1992, point I .2.28
D Parliement opinion (frst reeding): OJ C 176,
13.7.1992; Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.3.8
tr Council agreemetrt on r sDmmon positbn:
Bull. EC G1992, point 1.3.8
tr Ameodcd Commission proposak OJ C 188,
25.'1.1992; COM(92) 292; BllL EC 7lE-1992,
point 1.3.29

Common position formally adopted by the
Council on 2l December. This proposal is
designed to extend the procedural arrange-
ments of Directive 90l53llEEC, which regu-
lates purchases of supplies and works in the
water, energy, transport and telecommuni-
cations sectors, to purchases of services in
those same sectors.

Creation of afinancial area

1.3.45. Proposal for a Council Directive on
investment services in the securities field.

tr Commisdon propmat OJ C 43, 22.2.1989;
COM(88) 778;Bull. EC 12-1988, point2.l.l47
tr Economic and Sociel Committec opinion: OJ
C 29E,27.11.1989; Bull. EC 9-1989, point2.l.l2
tr Parliemeot oplnion (first rceding): OJ C 3M,
4.12.1989; Bull. EC 10-1989, point 2.1.16
tr AmeDdcd Qemmissisl proposol OJ C 42,
22.2.1990; COM(89) 629; Bull. EC tl2-tBo,
point 1.1.29
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tr Council agreement on I cotnmon position:
Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.3.10

Common position formally adopted by the
Council on 2l December. The aim of this pro-
posal is to enable an investment firm in any
Member State to carry on business throughout
the Community on the basis of a single author-
ization (known as the European passport)
issued by its home Member State. To this end,
the Directive harmonizes the conditions of
authorization and for carrying on business,
assigns competence for prudential supervision
to the supervisory authorities of the home
Member State, organizes cooperation between
the authorities in the host Member State and
those in the home Member State in ensuring
that the firm's activities comply with the stan-
dards in the host Member State, gives invest-
ment firms right of access to all regulated mar-
kets in the Community and establishes mini-
mum transparency rules to be observed on
regulated markets in order to guarantee inves-
tors a sufficient level of protection.

1.3.46. Proposal for a Council Directive
amending Directive 80/390/EEC with a view
to extending the scope of the partial or total
exemption from the obligation to publish list-
ing particulars.

tr Directive to be amended: Council Directive
80/390/EEC on the distribution of the listing
particulars to be published for the admission of
securities to official stock exchange listing: OJ
L 100, 17.4.1980; Bull. EC 3-1980, point 2.1.34

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
The purpose of this proposal is to permit,
subject to certain conditions, the securities of
companies already listed to be admitted to
offrcial listing, without publication of new par-
ticulars, either in another Member State or on
the junior market of the same Member State.

OJ C23,27.1.1993; COM(92) 566

Freedom of establishment

1.3.47. Proposal for a Council Directive to
facilitate the free movement of doctors and the
mutual recognition of their diplomas, certifi-
cates and other evidence of formal qualifi-
cations.

&

tr Commission proposak Bull. EC 12-19D1,
point 1.2.42
tr Economic rrd Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C 98, 21.4.1992; Bull. EC I 12-1992, point I .3.49
tr Parliament opinion: OJ C 125, 18.5.1992;
Bull. EC 4-1992, point 1.3.24

Common position adopted by the Council on 14

December. The purpose of this proposal is to
consolidate the Directives on the mutual recog-
nition of diplomas, certificates and other evi-
dence of formal qualifications in medicine,
which are designed to facilitate exercise of the
right of establishment and freedom to provide
services, and the Directives on the coordination
of provisions relating to the activities of doc-
tors and specific training in general medical
practice.

Intellectual property

1.3.48. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the coordination of certain rules concerning
copyright and neighbouring rights applicable
to satellite broadcasting and cable retrans-
mission.

tr Commission proposal: OJ C 255, l.l0.l99l;
COM(91) 276; Bull. EC 7 lE-1991, poitt 1.2.7 6
tr Economic rd Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 98, 21.4.1992; Bull. EC I 12- 1992, point I .3. 52
tr Parliament opinion (Iirst reading): OJ C 305,
23.11.1992; Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.43

Amended proposal adopted by the Commission
on 2 December.

OJ C 25, 28.1.1993; COM(92) 526

1.3.49. Council Decision 93ll6lEEC on the
extension of the legal protection of topograph-
ies of semi-conductor products to persons from
the United States of America and certain terri-
tories; Council Decision 93ll7|EEC amending
Decision 90/510/EEC on the extension of the
legal protection of topographies of semi-con-
ductor products to persons from certain
countries and territories.

tr Decision amended: Council Decision 90l5l0l
EEC: OJ L 285, 17.10.1990; Bull. EC 10-1990,
point 1.3.102

Proposal adopted by the
December.

Commission on 4

coM(92) sl5
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Adopted by the Council on 2I December. The
first Decision extends the provisional protec-
tion granted to persons from the United States
and from British overseas territories and pos-
sessions in respect of topographies of semi-
conductor products until 3l December 1993 in
the case of the United States and to 3l
December 1994 in the case of the British terri-
tories and possessions; the second Decision
grants permanent protection in this field to
persons from those member countries of EFTA
which have not yet benehted from such protec-
tion (Finland, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway
and Switzerland).

oJ L ll, 19.1.1993

1.3.50. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the legal protection of biotechnological inven-
tions.

tr Commission proposal: OJ C 10, 13.1.1989;
COM(88) 496; Bull. EC 10-1988, point 2.1.17
tr Economic and Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C 159,26.6.1989; Bull. EC 4-1989, point2.l.44
tr Parliament opinion (Iirst reading): OJ C 305,
23.11.1992; Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.44

Amendcd proposal adopted by the Commission
on 16 December.

coM(92) 589

Competition

I

Application of Articles 85 and 86
of the EEC Treaty

Cooperation between the Commission
and national courts

1.3.51. Commission notice on cooperation
between national courts and the Commission
in applying Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC
Treaty.

Bull. EC 12-1992

Adopted on 23 December. For a number of
years the Commission has been seeking to
encourage a decentralized application of
Articles 85 and 86 by national authorities and
courts. After flrrst describing in its notice the
advantages of such decentralization, the Com-
mission:

E sets out the caseJaw of the Court of Justice
on relations between itself and Member States'
courts;

E describes their respective powers;

! explains how it takes account ofthe scope
for proceedings before national courts when
establishing its priorities;

! outlines the ways in which it proposes to
assist national courts.

coM(92) 593

Encour aging c o op e r at ion be tw e en
businesses

1.3.52. Communication entitled'Encourage-
ment of cooperation between undertakings: a
new policy for cooperative joint ventures',
accompanied by Commission Regulation
(EEC) No l5l/93 amending Regulations
(EEC) No 417185, (EEC) No 418/85, (EEC)
No 2349184 and (EEC) No 556/89 on the
application of Article 85(3) of the Treaty to
certain categories of specialization agreements,
research and development agreements, patent
licensing agreements and know-how licensing
agreements, and by a Notice concerning the
assessment of cooperative joint ventures pursu-
ant to Article 85 of the EEC Treaty.

tr References:
Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2349184

on the application of Article 85(3) of the Treaty
to certain categories of patent licensing agree-
ments: OJ L 219, 16.8.1984; Bull. EC 718-1984,
point 2.1.50

Commission Regulation (EEC) No 417185
on the application of Article 85(3) of the Treaty
to categories of specialization agreements: OJ
L 53,22.2.1985; Bull. EC l2-l9%,point2.l.52

Commission Regulation (EEQ No al8/85
on the application of Article 85(3) of the Treaty
to categories of research and development
agreements: OJ L 53, 22.2.1985; Bull. EC 12-

1984, point 2.1.51
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Commission Regulation (EEC) No 556/89
on the application of Article 85(3) of the Treaty
to certain categories of know-how licensing
agreements: OJ L6l, 4.3.1989; Bull. EC ll-
1988, point 2.1.89

Adopted on 23 December. The Commission
here approved a package of measures intended
to improve the legal framework surrounding
the setting-up of cooperative joint ventures. It
adopted a regulation the purpose of which is,
firstly, to include in the scope of Regulations
(EEC) No 417185 and (EEC) No 418/85 cer-
tain joint ventures which were not previously
covered by them and therefore still needed to
be assessed individually in the light of
Article 85(l) and (3) of the Treaty, and, sec-
ondly, to amend Regulations (EEC) No 2349/
84 and (EEC) No 556/89 so that they cover
technology transfer agreements between parent
companies and their joint ventures.

It also adopted a notice setting out for the
benefit of the industrial, trading and pro-
fessional interests concerned the economic and
legal criteria it will henceforth apply in individ-
ual proceedings when assessing cooperative
joint ventures.

Lastly, it decided to speed up its procedures in
all individual cases involving 'structural' joint
ventures.

OJ L21,29.1.1993; SEC(92) 2500

II

Twenty-first Report
on Competition Policy

1.3.53. Parliament resolution on the Com-
mission's Twenty-first Report on Competition
Policy.

E References:
Twenty-first Report: Bull. EC 4-1992, point

1.3.27
Economic and Social Committee opinion:

Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.46

Adopted on 18 December. Parliament considers
there are three main challenges currently facing
Community competition policy:
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! adapting competition policy measures to
the new requirements of an open economy;

tr explaining this policy with greater trans-
parency and clarity than in the past; and

tr applying the principles of Community com-
petition law throughout the European Econ-
omic Area.

Parliament sets out its recommendations for an
effective application of these principles, urging
that a balance be achieved in the field of social
welfare and environmental protection and that
government assistance to disadvantaged
groups and regions be maintained. It examines
the problems encountered in the areas of
energy, communications, car sales, agriculture,
the media, air fares, transport and telecom-
munications. It asks the Commission to obtain
the explicit approval of the Council and Parlia-
ment for the more important competition
measures. It recommends that small and
medium-sized businesses be given favourable
treatment and suggests ways of improving the
transparency and democratic accountability of
Community competition policy. Lastly, it calls
on the Commission to take a number of spocilic
measures aimed at strengthening competition
at both the European and the international
level.

oJ c21,25.1.t991

General rules applying to businesses

Insurance

1.3.54. Parliament resolution on the appli-
cation of Community competition policy in the
insurance sector.

Adopted on 18 DecemDer. While it welcome3
the Commission's initiative concerning thc
application of Article 85(3) of the Treaty to
certain categories of agreements, decisions and
concerted practices in the insurance sector,
Parliament criticizes the way in which the regu-
lation was prepared and calls upon the Com-
mission to give it more information or & rurl.
ber of points and to define a number of con-
cepts more precisely.

oJ c21,25.1.1991

Bull. EC 12-1992
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1.3.55. Commission Regulation (EEC)
No 3932192 on the application of Article 85(3)
of the Treaty to certain categories of agree-
ments, decisions and concerted practices in the
insurance sector.

E Reference: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 1534/91 on the application of Article 85(3)
of the Treaty to certain categories of agree-
ments, decisions and concerted practices in the
insurance sector: OJ L143,7.6.1991; Bull. EC
5-1991, point 1.2.20

Adopted on 21 December. By virtue of the pow-
ers conferred on it by Council Regulation
(EEC) No 1534/91, the Commission deter-
mines the conditions under which agreements,
decisions and concerted practices in the
insurance sector are automatically exempted
from the prohibition in Article 85(l). To qual-
ify for exemption, such agreements, etc. must
have as their object cooperation with respect
to the establishment of common risk-premium
rates based on pooled statistics or on claims
experience, the establishment of standard pol-
icy conditions, the joint coverage of certain
types of risk, the settlement of claims, the test-
ing and acc€ptance of security devices, and
registers of, and information on, aggravated
risks.

oJ L 398, 31.12.1992

Transport

1.3.56. Commission Regulation (EEC)
No 3618/92 on the application of Article 85(3)
of the Treaty to certain categories of agree-
ments, decisions and concerted practices in the
air transport sector.

E Reference: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3976/87 on the application of Article 85(3)
to certain categories of agreements, decisions
and concerted practices in the air transport
sector: OJ L 374,31.12.19E7; Bull. EC 12-1987,
point 2.1.280; as last amended by Regulation
(EEC) No 24lll92: Ol L2q,24.8.1992; Bull.
EC 7 18-1992, point 1.3.36

Adopted on 15 December. The regulation
extends the term of validity of the current
exemptions until30 June 1993.

oJ L367,16.12.1992

Bull. EC 12-1992

Application of the competition rules
to businesses: specilic cases

Pr ohibite d horizontal agreements

Procedural decisiore

Mewac

1.3.57. Commission Decision 93l47lEEC, 17
December.

D Reference: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 2t056/86 laying down detailed rules for the
application of Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty
to maritime transport: OJ L 378, 31.12.1986

The decision imposes a fine on a liner confer-
ence, Mediterranean Europe West Africa Con-
ference (Mewac), for refusing to submit to an
investigation under Regulation No 4056186.
The investigation was to have been carried out
on 28 June 1989. Mewac objected, however,
on the ground that its Secretary-General was
not there. In Iixing the amount of the fine, the
Commission took into account the fact that,
although Mewac had objected to the investi-
gation taking place in the absence of its Sec-
retary-General, it did not object to its taking
place the following day in his presence. Its
refusal was therefore not absolute and the
maximum fine (ECU 5 000) was not imposed
on it, a fine of ECU 4 000 being considered
suffrcient.

ot L 20,2E.1.1993

Adrnissible forms of cooperation

Commission decisiore under Article t5
of the EEC Treaty

FordlVolkswagen

1.3.58. Decision 93l49lEEC, 23 December.
The decision approved an agr@ment between
car manufacturers Ford and Volkswagen on
the setting-up of a joint venture in Portugal
for the developmentand production of a multi-
purpose vehicle. Ford and YW are to build a
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plant near Settbal with a capacity of 190 000
units a year, scheduled to come on stream in
1995. They will sell separate versions of the
vehicle under their own brand names and
through their own networks.

The exemption is subject to a number of con-
ditions and obligations aimed at limiting poss-
ible 'spill-over' effects of the cooperation. The
agreement has been granted clearance under
3l December 2004.

oJ L20,28.t.1993.

Lloyd's Underwriters' Association
and the Institute of London Underwriters

1.3.59. Decision 9313l EEC, 4 December. The
decision approves certain marine insurance
agreements. The agreements as notified by
Lloyd's Underwriters' Association and the
Institute of London Underwriters contained
various clauses restricting, among other things,
competition concerning premium rates and
competition for the renewal of policies. The
Commission exempted the agreements once
these clauses had been amended.

oJ L 4,8.1.1993

Ford Agricultural

1.3.60. Decision 93l46lEEC, I5 December.
The decision prohibits Ford New Holland
from including in its tractor distribution agree-
ments restrictions on imports or exports and a
number of other provisions intended to hinder
parallel trade. Ford had developed a system
for identifying parallel imports, and once their
source had been traced it took one or more of
a series of dissuasive measures against the
dealer or dealers concerned. This constituted a
clear infringement of the EEC Treaty. The
Commission has accordingly required Ford to
ensure that consumers can purchase its prod-
ucts anywhere in the Community and that
dealers are flree to supply them.

oJ L 20, 28.1.1993

Fiat-Hitachi

1.3.61. Decision 93l48lEEC, 2l December.
The decision approves the setting-up by Fiat
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and Hitachi of a joint venture for the manufac-
ture, distribution and sale of medium to large
hydraulic excavators, which will take over
Fiat's existing range and develop a new Fiat-
Hitachi range using Hitachi technology. The
joint venture is to have an exclusive territory
covering Western Europe, the Mediterranean
basin and Africa. After talks with the Com-
mission, the parties amended their agreements
so that Hitachi will accept orders from Com-
munity-based contractors, although it will no
longer actively seek to sell to them. The agree-
ments provide that the joint venture will buy
all its engines from Iveco (which is part of the
Fiat group) and all hydraulic systems which
it does not manufacture itself from Hitachi.
Although these exclusive purchasing pro-
visions foreclose sales opportunities for third-
party manufacturers of engines and hydraulic
systems, this restriction results from the set-
ting-up of the joint venture and appears to be
necessary to its operation.

oJ L20,28.1.1993

Jahrhundertvertrag

1.3.62. Decision adopted on 22 December.The
decision approves the'Jahrhundertvertrag', a
set of agreements under which German elec-
tricity generators are required to purchase cer-
tain quantities of German coal. The agree-
ments restrict competition by impeding
imports from other Member States of elec-
tricity, coal and other primary energy sources.
They were exempted once they had been
amended so as to reduce the quantities
involved.

Aslra

1.3.63. Decision 93l50lEEC, 23 December.
The decision declares incompatible with the
Treaty the agreements whereby British Tele-
communications plc (BT) and Soci6t6 europ6-
enne des satellites SA (SES) were jointly to
market uplinks to and capacity on the Astra
satellite, despite the fact that they were com-
petitors both in the market for uplink services
and in that for the provision of capacity. The
agreements made it impossible for customers
in the United Kingdom to deal with Astra

Bull. EC 12-1992
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direct and involved an alignment of the two
parties' pricing policies. These restrictive
effects were not offset by any benefits capable
of justifying an exemption. Since the parties
rescinded the agreements while the proceeding
was in progress, the Commission decision has
a retrospective declaratory effect and allows
customers who had concluded contracts with
BT before BT and SES terminated their joint
venture to review their commitments.

oJ L 20, 28.1.1993

Langnese and Schtiller

tr Reference: Interim measures adopted on 25
March: Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.2.41

1.3.64. Decisions adopted on 23 December.
The decisions confirm the provisional decisions
adopted on 25 March, the purpose of which
was to prevent Langnese-Iglo GmbH and
Schdller Lebensmittel GmbH & Co KG from
enforcing contractual rights obliging retailers
to purchase icecream exclusively from them.

Dominant positions

Cewal

1.3.65. Decision 93l82lEEC, 23 December.
The decision imposes a fine of ECU 9.6 million
on Compagnie maritime belge (CMB), and
fines of ECU 200 000 on Woermann Linie and
Dafra Line (both owned by CMB) and ECU
100 000 on Nedlloyd, all four of which are
members of the Cewal liner conference. They
had abused, in three different ways, their domi-
nant position in trade between Zaire and the
North Sea ports with a view to eliminating
their main competitor, G & C, which groups
together the Italian shipowner Grimaldi and
the Belgian shipowner Cobelfret.

oJ L 34,10.2.t993

Mergers

Commission decisions under the Merger
Control Regulation

E Reference: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 1064/89 on the control of concentrations

Bull. EC t2-1992

between undertakings: OJ L 395, 30.12.1989
(corrected version: OJ L 257, 21.9.1990); Bull.
EC 12-1989, point 2.1.78; Supplement 4n -Bull. EC

Del Monte I Royal Foods I Anglo- American

1.3.66. Adopted on 9 December.T-he decision
authorizes the joint acquisition of Del Monte
Food International by Royal Foods Ltd and
the South African financial conglomerate
Anglo-American Corporation of South Africa
Ltd. The parties have few activities which over-
lap and the market shares in question are small.

PepsiColKesa

1.3.67. Adopted on 2l DecemDer. The Com-
mission decided not to oppose the acquisition
by PepsiCo of Kesa, which manufactures car-
bonated soft drink concentrates and is active
only in Spain; it also bottles such drinks. Pep
siCo's market shares remain for the most part
br,low 25o/o, except in the lemonJime segment
in Portugal, where, however, the operation
adds only l% to its market share.

oJ c 8, 13.1.1993

Sextant, BGT and VDO-L

L3 .68. Adopted on 21 December. The decision
authorizes Sextant and BGT to acquire joint
control ofVDO-L, a German company special-
izing in the production and sale of instruments
and equipment for civil and military aircraft.
The Commission has concluded that the con-
centrative nature of the operation poses no
problems from the competition standpoint in
view of the small market shares of the parties
and the existence of strong competitors.

oJ c 9, 14.1.1993

Waste ManagementlSAE

1.3.69. Adopted on 2l December. Thedecision
authorizes the setting-up of a joint venture
between Waste Management International plc
and Soci6t6 auxiliaire d'entreprise in the non-
toxic waste treatment sector in France. The
Commission took into account the lack of any
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overlap between the activities of the parent
companies and the small market share of the
joint venture.

oJ c 10, t5.1.1993

Commission decisions to initiate proceedings
under the Merger Control Regulation

SiemenslPhilips

1.3.70. Adopted on 23 December. The decision
initiates second-stage proceedings in this case,
in which Siemens proposes to acquire 75o/o of
two Philips subsidiaries engaged in the manu-
facture of optical fibres. There are serious
doubts as to the compatibility of the operation
with the competition rules as it will increase the
degree of concentration in an already highly
concentrated sector and hence the likelihood
of oligopolistic dominance.

Commission decisions under Article 66(2) of the
ECSC Treaty

Aristrainf Ensidesa

1.3.71. Adoptedon II December. Thedecision
authorizes a specialization and joint-selling
agreement fior beams between the Aristrain
group and Empresa Nacional Siderrirgica
(Ensidesa). The agreement, which provides for
a rutionalization of production activities, will
enable the companies to make substantial sav-
ings in the production and distribution of the
products concerned, while bringing about an
improvement in their quality and in services to
customers. These effects will benefit both the
parties to the agreement and consumers. The
group formed by Aristrain and Ensidesa
accounts for l4.3oh of Community beams out-
put. The authorization is valid until 3l
December 1994.

M axhilt te Unterwe llenborn I Ar bed

I .3 .7 2 . Adopted on 17 December. The decision
authorizes the acquisition by Arbed SA of the
KFS rolling mill from Maxhtitte Unterwellen-
born GmbH, a steel producer currently admin-
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istered by the Treuhandanstalt. The plant will
produce small and medium beams. Maxhiitte
Unterwellenborn will use Arbed's sales net-
work to distribute its products throughout the
Community.

Application of the competition rules to
government intervention

Synthetic fibres

1.3.73. New Commission code on aid to the
synthetic fibres industry.

E Reference:
Community system of control of aid to the

synthetic fibres industry: Bull. EC 718-1977,
point 1.5.3

Latest extension: Bull. EC 718-1992, point
r.3.5E

1.3.74. Adopted on 9 December.The new code
is to apply from I January 1993 until 3l
December 1994. The scope is extended to
include polymerization where this is integrated
into production in terms of the machinery
used. A significant reduction will be required
in aid recipients' production capacity. The
reduction will be assessed in the light of such
factors as the intensity of the aid, the volume
and location of the aided investments, the trend
of the average rate of capacity utilization both
of the industry and of the aid recipient and any
industrial group to which it belongs.

Environment

1.3.75. Commission decision on the Com-
munity approach to State aids in environmen-
tal matters.

E Reference: Community approach to State
aids in environmental matters: Bull. EC 7/E-
1980, point 2.1.38

Adopted on 23 December. The current
approach is renewed for six months.

Bull. EC 12-1992
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Aid to shipbuilding

1.3.76. Commission decision fixing the aid
ceiling for 1993.

tr Reference:
Previous decision: Bull. EC 12-1991, point

1.2.60
Seventh Council Directive 90/684/EEC on

aid to shipbuilding: OJ L 380, 31.12.1990; Bull.
EC l2-1990, point 1.3.64; as amended by Direc-
tive 92I68/EEC: OJ L 219,4.8.1992; Bull. EC
718-1992, point 1.3.56

Adopted on 23 DecemDer. Pursuant to the Sev-
enth Directive on aid to shipbuilding the
decision sets the ceiling of production aid at
9% as from 3l December 1992, and
implements the provisions of Article 4(2) of
the Directive concerning the building of small
ships and ship conversion with a view to ensur-
ing that the level of aid in this sector does not
exceed 4.57o, with the exception of building
for domestic use in Greece.

State aid

Decisions to raise no obiection

Germany

1.3.77. Commission decision on aid to the
MTW shipyard in the former German Demo-
cratic Republic.

! References:
Decision setting general aid ceiling: Bull. EC

12-1991, point 1.2.60
Seventh Council Directive 90/684/EEC on

aid to shipbuilding: OJ L 380, 31.12.1990; Bull.
EC 12-1990, point L3.64; as amended by Direc-
tive 92l68lEEC: OJ L 219, 4.8.1992: Bull. EC
718-1992,point 1.3.56

Adopted on 23 December. Tll.e Commission
takes the view that an initial instalment of aid
is needed in order to allow the restructuring of
the yard to proceed. The aid complies with
Directive 90l684lEEC as amended. The Com-
mission has taken no decision on aid to other
yards; they can receive assistance only once the
German Government has supplied the Com-

Bull. EC 12-1992

mission with full details and the Commission
is satisfied that the aid is necessary.

1.3.78. Commission decision on a loan
granted on favourable terms by the Bavarian
authorities to NMH-Stahlwerke GmbH (Neue
Maxhtitte).

Adopted on 23 December. Tlte loan does not
constitute State aid: all the shareholders,
including the private ones, have contributed to
it in proportion to their holdings in the capital.

1.3.79. Commission decision on aid to
Metall-Rohstoffe Thiiringen GmbH.

! Reference: Commission Decision 91138551
ECSC of 27 November l99l establishing Com-
munity rules for aid to the steel industry: OJ
L362, 31.12.1991; Bull. EC ll-1991, point
r.2.26

Adopted on 23 December. The aid is regional
aid, and complies with the Commission
decisions which allowed the schemes under
which it is granted. Steelmaking capacity in
the former German Democratic Republic is
expected to fall substantially.

Belgium

1.3.80. Commission decision on aid to GM
Trade.

Adopted on 9 December. Loan guarantees given
by the Walloon regional authorities do consti-
tute State aid because the commission charged
does not reflect the level of risk involved. But
the aid is compatible with the common market
because it is being granted in Couvin, an area
eligible for regional aid under Article 92(3) of
the Treaty, and the aid intensity is within the
ceilings acceptable within the region.

Denmark

1.3.81. Commission decision on measures to
promote the rational use of energy.

Adopted on 9 December. Grants are to be pro-
vided towards major projects and towards
feasibility studies, energy audits, information
campaigns and other specified projects. The
aid is compatible with the common market

7t
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because it is in line with the Community objec-
tives for energy saving and the protection of
the environment; it allows those objectives to
be met more rapidly and the intensity, at 30oh
for investment aid and 30-50% for other forms
of aid, is acceptable.

Spain

1.3.82. Commission decision on credit given
to Mexico to flrnance the purchase of ships by
Transportaciones Maritima Mexicana.

n Reference: Sixth Council Directive 871167l
EEC on aid to shipbuilding: OJ L 69,12.3.1987;
Bull. EC l-1987, point 2.1.49

Adopted on 9 December. The aid is being
granted on the basis of a contract concluded
in 1990; the 27.5oh aid intensity is compatible
with the common market under Article 9(l) of
the Sixth Shipbuilding Directive, which was in
force at that time.

France

1.3.83. Commission decision on tax measures
to help the French overseas departments.

Adopted on 23 December. The measures are
compatible with the common market given the
socioeconomic situation in the French overseas
departments, which qualifies them for exemp-
tion under Article 92(3) of the EEC Treaty.

1.3.84. Commission decision on aid to the
VEV textile group.

Adopted on 23 December.The aid amounts to
some FF 60 million; it is compatible with the
common market in view of the scale of the
restructuring operation undertaken, which
should return the group to normal profita-
bility.

1.3.85. Commission decision on an agree-
ment between the French and Belgian totaliza-
tor betting organizations PMU and PMU
Belge.

Adopted on 23 December. Yiewed, as a whole,
the agreement does not contain any State aid
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element. It will be examined again in four
years'time.

Ireland

1.3.86. Commission decision on aid to Unifi
Textured Yarns Europe Ltd.

tr Referencp: Community code on aid to the
synthetic libres industry: Bull. EC 718-1977,
point L5.3; latest extension: point 1.3.73 of this
Bulletin

Adopted on 23 December. The company's net
production capacity for all synthetic fibres
combined is to be reduced by 7%. Given that
the assisted investment is to be carried out in
an area qualifying for regional aid under
Article 92(3) of the EEC Treaty, and that the
intensity (at 9oh gross grant equivalent) is con-
siderably below the authorized ceiling (60%
gross grant equivalent), the Commission takes
the view that the plan is compatible with the
common market.

Italy

1.3.87. Commission decision on Trieste free
zone.

Adopted on 23 December. [n view of the
changes which are to come into force on I
January 1994 (limitation of tax-free allowances
for residents, no more discrimination based on
the origin of goods, and adjustment of aid to
businesses to bring it into line with existing
Community guidelines), the aid qualifies for
exemption under Article 92(2) and (3) of the
EEC Treaty.

Luxembourg

1.3.88. Commission decision on Economic
Expansion Bill.

Adopted on 9 December. The three new or
amended schemes, for small firms, R&D and
the environment respectively, are fully compat-
ible with the relevant Community rules.

Bull. EC 12-1992
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Portugal

1.3.89. Commission decision on aid to the
public-sector petrochemicals company CNP.

E Reference: Proceedings initiated: Bull. EC
l0-1991, point 1.2.34

Adopted on 9 December. The Portuguese
Government has taken over part of the com-
pany's bank debts and debenture loans, swap-
ped debt for equity and waived its right to'
interest payments; these measures, worth a
total of ECU I 680 million, constitute State
aid. The aid is intended to remedy a situation
which predates Portugal's accession to the
Community. It also forms part of an overall
restructuring plan which should allow a return
to viability. The company is of major import-
ance in social and regional terms, being located
in the province of Alentejo, one of the worst-
off parts of Portugal and of the Community as
a whole. The Commission accordingly accepts
that the aid is compatible with the common
market.

I)ecisions to initiate proceedings uder Article
93(2) of the EEC Treaty

Germany

1.3.90. Commission decision on aid to Buna
AG.

Adopted on 23 December. Guarantees and
loans provided by the Treuhandanstalt will
allow Buna to sell butyl acetate at below-mar-
ket prices, thus artificially keeping alive an
operation which is never likely to be profitable.

Italy

1.3.91. Commission decision on a scheme to
assist the ceramics industry inLaao.

Adopted on 23 December.The scheme was not
notified to the Commission before being
implemented, and provides for investment
grants of 25oh, which would seriously distort
competition; none of the exemption clauses in
the Treaty appears to apply.

Bull. EC 12-1992

1.3.92. Commission decision on aid to small
and medium-sized enterprises.

Adopted on 23 December. Aid has been granted
after the cut-off date set by the Commission.
Other aid, recently notified, does not app€ar
to be compatible with the new Community
guidelines on State aid for SMEs.

1.3.93. Commission decision on aid to
EFIM.

Adopted on 23 DecemDer. None of the aid
granted appears to qualify forexemption under
the Treaty. The public guarantee must be sus-
pended immediately.

Portugal

1.3.94. Commission decision on the privatiz-
ation programme.

Adopted on 23 December. The proceedings
relate only to those aid measures which are
subject to a nationality clause that infringes
the Treaty. Some 'non-transparent' measures
are also to be notified to the Commission indi-
vidually.

Decisions to terminate proceedings under
Article 93(2) of the EEC Treaty

Germany

1.3.95. Commission decision on investment
by Opel in Eisenach in the former German
Democratic Republic.

tr Referencq Proceedings initiated: Bull. EC
12-1991, point 1.2.66

Adopted on 9 December. The regional assist-
ance involved, which has an intensity of 28.9o/o

in gross grant equivalent, is acceptable as it
serves to cover the extra cost due to the
location. It should also have a substantial
impact on the new Ldnder, where the socio-
economic situation is diflicult, most notably
by creating 2 000 jobs directly and a further
25 000 indirectly. Environmental aid intended
to reduce pollution from the paintshop is like-
wise acceptable as the project goes further than
previous efforts in this field.
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Spain

1.3.96. Commission decision on the financing
of the purchase of a ferry by the Moroccan
company Lignes maritimes du D6troit.

! Reference: Sixth Council Directive 871167l
EEC on aid to shipbuilding: OJ L 69,12.3.1987;
Bull. EC l-1987, point 2.1.49

Adopted on 23 December. The aid relates to a
contract dating from 1990, and is compatible
with the common market under Article 9(l) of
the Sixth Shipbuilding Aid Directive, which
was in force at that time.

1.3.97. Commission decision on social aid to
employees of Vilusa Victorio Luzuriaga.

Adopted on 23 December. The aid will enable
the firm to switch from ECSC products to
nodular and grey cast iron. The Commission
is accepting it as it will help to reorganize a
sector suffering from overcapacity, forms part
of a restructuring plan aimed at turning the
firm round and is restricted to the social side
of the plan.

France

1.3.98. Commission decision on aid for busi-
ness start-ups in Modane, Savoie.

D Reference: Proceedings initiated: Bull. EC zl-

1992, point 1.3.49

Adopted on 23 DecemDer. Most of the aid
schemes involved have already been approved
by the Commission. Other measures do not in
fact constitute State aid. The French authori-
ties have undertaken to change the rules on
reductions in electricity prices to bring them
into line with Community requirements.

Italy

1.3.99. Commission decision on the refinan-
cing of the Mezzogiorno Act.

E Reference: Proceedings initiated: Bull. EC 6-
1992, point 1.3.46

Adopted on 9 December. The reflrnancing,
amounting to ECU 14 350 million, can be
considered compatible with the common mar-
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ket until the end of 1993, provided the intensity
of the aid granted does not exceed stated ceil-
ings, which depend on the degree of develop-
ment of each region and the size of the recipient
firms and which are in line with those applying
in other Community regions whose socioecon-
omic situation is similar. The tax exemptions
provided for are to be converted into tax cred-
its. These new arrangements are to apply
immediately, except to programme contracts
and some aid applications pending on
14 August 1992; a total of ECU 6 000 million
may be set aside for this purpose.

1.3.100. Commission decision on aid to the
Fiat group in support of its second Mezzo-
giorno investment plan.

Adopted on 9 December. The regional aid com-
ponent amounts to ECU 2 903 million, an
intensity of 30.5o/o in gross grant equivalent.
This is acc€ptable as it corresponds to the extra
cost to Fiat of building plants in the south
rather than in the north of ltaly. It should also
have a substantial impact on one of the least
developed regions of the Community where
regional aid ceilings run from 59o/o to 74o/o in
gross grant equivalent. The R&D aid, in the
form of a low-interest loan of ECU 455 million
(l7o/o in gross grant equivalent), is likewise
acceptable given the highly innovative and
ambitious nature of the project.

l.3.I0L Commission decision on aid for the
marketing and advertising of Sicilian products.

! Reference: Proceedings initiated: Bull. EC rl-

1992, point 1.3.50

Adopted on 23 December.The details received
have helped remove the Commission's doubts
about the nature of the aid, and the Italian
authorities have undertaken to comply with
the Community codes in force; the Com-
mission has accordingly decided to consider
the budgets for l99l to 1993 compatible with
the common market.

1.3.102. Commission decision on aid to the
SNIA group.

E Referere: Proceedings initiated: Bull. EC 5-
1992, point L1.53
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Adopted on 23 December. The aid is compatible
with the common market in view of its positive
impact on the region and the fact that the firm
is to reduce its production capacity by l0%
between 1992 and 1996.

L3.103. Commission decision on aid to alka-
line salt-mining in Sicily.

! Reference: Proceedings initiated: Bull. EC 7/
8-1991, point 1.2.69

Adopted on 23 December. The measures in
respect of infrastructure, compensation under
an arbitration award and capital contributions
on a private-investor basis do not constitute
State aid. The financial assistance for workers
in the sulphur industry does contain elements
of State aid, but these are compatible with the
common market.

1.3.104. Commission decision on the agree-
ment between the Valle d'Aosta region and the
company SDS.

E Refereme: Proceedings initiated: Bull. EC 5-
1992, point 1.1.54

Adopted on 23 December. The Italian authori-
ties have withdrawn from the agreement.

United Kingdom

1.3./05. Commission decision on aid to SCA
Aylesford.

E Reference: Proceedings initiated: Bull. EC 7/
8-1992,point 1.3.68

Adopted on 23 December. The Commission has
established that the cost of waste paper collec-
tion will be borne in full by SCA, whereas in
many Member States local authorities play a
part in such operations. The Commission has
also taken account of capacity reductions
which the firm has carried out in Sweden. The
Commission is satisfied that the aid is necess-
ary if the project is to succeed.

Final decision subject to conditions

Greece

1.3.106. Commission decision on aid to ship-
building.
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E Reference: Seventh Council Directive 90/
684/EEC on aid to shipbuilding: OJ L 380,
31.12.1990:' Bull. EC 12-1990, point 1.3.64; as

amended by Directive 92l68lEEC: OJ L219,
4.8.1992; Bull. EC 718-1992, point 1.3.56

Adopted on 23 December. The Commission
here approves aid towards the privatization of
four shipyards, under Article l0 of the Direc-
tive. The aid is not to be released before privati-
zation has taken place, and in any event no
earlier than 3l March 1993. Aid to a fifth
shipyard is allowed only if the yard is sold or
closed, and subject to stated conditions. The
Commission has also been given assurances
that no aid has been granted since the end of
l99l under three schemes of assistance to the
ship repair industry.

Enterprise policy, industrial
policy and services

1.3.107. The European Council recognized
the importance of SMEs (small and medium-
sized enterprises) for employment creation and
the stimulation of growth and asked the
Council and the Commission to adopt
measures to assist SMEs (+ point L30).

I

Multiannual programme of
support for enterprises

L3.J,08. Proposals for Council Decisions on
a multiannual programme (1993-96) of Com-
munity measures to intensify the priority areas
of policy for enterprise, in particular SMEs, in
the Community and a multiannual programme
(1994-97) of Community measures to ensure
the continuity of policy for enterprise, in par-
ticular SMEs, in the Community.
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tr References:
Council Decision 9llSlglEEC revising the

programme for the improvement of the business
environment and the promotion of the develop-
ment of enterprises, in particular SMEs, in the
Community: OJ L 175, 4.7.1991; Bull. EC 6-
1991, point 1.2.63

Council resolution on Community action to
support enterprises, in particular SMEs, includ-
ing craft industry enterprises: OJ C 178,
15.7.1992; Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.3.57

Conclusions of the European Council: point
I.30 of this Bulletin

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
The proposals are a response to the Council
resolution on Community action to support
enterprises, in particular SMEs, which
requested the Commission to put forward the
necessary proposals for guaranteeing conti-
nuity of the policy towards enterprises carried
out within the framework of the programme
to improve the business environment. They flrt
into the framework of the growth initiative
presented by the Commission to the European
Council at Edinburgh and adopted by the
latter.

On that occasion, the European Council'asked
the Commission to accelerate actions in favour
of SMEs which have proven their worth at
Community level'. SMEs make a significant
contribution to the Community economy
through the basic share of GDP and employ-
ment which they create and in terms of regional
and local development.

The programme put forward by the Com-
mission lasts for a period of four years and
is designed to intensify the priority enterprise
policy measures and to ensure their continuity.

The proposal for a Decision seeking to inten-
sify the priority areas of policy for enterprise
is designed to gear enterprises up for the revival
of economic growth. It provides for:
tr the development of Euro lnfo Centres to
facilitate access by enterprises to Community
information;
! the development of the partner-search net-
works, i.e. the business cooperation centre
(BRC) and the business cooperation network
(BC-Net);
tr putting businessmen in direct contact with
one another under the Europartenariat and
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Interprise programmes and promoting cross-
border subcontracting;

E improving the administrative and legal
environment of enterprises;

! promoting Community instruments and
technological development.

For this part of the measure, a total appropri-
ation of ECU 85 million is proposed.

The second proposal identifies where the conti-
nuity of enterprise policy can be ensured and
the means of so doing. The measures put for-
ward by the Commission relate to the craft
industry, small firms, enterprises in the dis-
tributive trades, cooperatives, mutual societies,
non-profit-making associations and foun-
dations. They concern the encouragement of
an improved financial environment for such
enterprises. Provision is also made for setting
up a European SME observatory. A total
appropriation of ECU 28 million is proposed.

coM(92) 470

II

Enterprise policy

1.3.109. Council resolution on administrative
simplification and the need to minimize bur-
dens on enterprises, especially SMEs, arising
from Community legislation.

D Council agreement Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.3.83

Formally adopted by the Council on 3 December.
oJ c 331, t6.t2.1992

Industrial policy

1.3.110. Council resolution concerning the
relationship between industrial competi-
tiveness and environmental protection.

tr Council agreemetrfi Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.3.75

Bull. EC t2-r992
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Formally adopted by the Council on 3 December.

oJ c 331, 16.12.1992

Sectoral strategies

Steel

l.i.1l l. Forward programme for steel for the
first half of 1993.

tr Previons progrsmme: Bull. EC 7lE-1992,
point 1.3.79

Adopted by the Commission at lirst reading
on 16 December. The Commission predicts a
further deterioration in the economic situation
during the first half of 1993 with the result
that the rate of activity in the steel-consuming
industries will stagnate and Community steel
exports will decline. Ste,el imports should stab-
ilize at 1992 levels.

Given these developments, the Commission
estimates Community production at 65.50
million tonnes for the hrst half of 1993 and at
131.5 million tonnes for the year as a whole.
These estimates are respectively 1.8%o and 2o/o

down on the levels attained in 1992.
sEC(e2) 2388

Opinion adopted by the ECSC Consuhative
Committee on 18 December. The Committee
drew attention to the seriousness of the situ-
ation in the steel industry and felt that the
Commission's forecasts were too optimistic. It
proposed a return to the system of quarterly
forecasts, broken down by finished products.

1.3.112. Resolution of the ECSC Consulta-
tive Committee on the Commission communi-
cation on greater competitiveness in the steel
industry and the need for further restructuring.

EReference: Commission communication:
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.76

Adopted by the ECSC Consultative Committee
on 18 December. Examining the social conse-
quences of the restructuring process, the Com-
mittee invited the Commission to innovate in
the field of job sharing. It also put the total
cost of restructuring operations at ECU 12

billion, of which ECU 2.8 billion were
accounted for by social costs.

Bull. EC 12-1992

Research and technology

I

Supplementary financing for the
third framework progrrmme

I .3 .l 13 . Proposal for a Council Decision con-
cerning supplementary financing for the third
framework programme of Community activi-
ties in the field of research and technological
development (1990-94).

tr Commission proposek OJ C225, 1.9.1992;
COM(92) 309; Bull. BC718-1992, point 1.3.82
tr Parliament opinion: OJ C 337, 21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.84
D Economic md Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C 19,25.1.1993; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.84

Council common position adopted on 3l
December. The purpose of the supplementary
financing totalling ECU 900 million for the
third framework programme is to ensure the
continuity of Community research efforts in
view of the time it is likely to take to adopt
and implement the fourth flramework pro-
gramme. An extra 13.3% is earmarked for
information technologies, industrial technol-
ogies, environment, life sciences and technol-
ogies, and human capital and mobility, and an
extra 30.60/o is earmarked for energy.

II

International cooperation

Israel

1.3.114. Visit to the Commission on I
December by Mr Rubinstein, Minister for
Research, Science and Energy.

! Reference: EC-Israel Cooperation Agree-
ment: OJ L 136, 28.5.1975; Bull. EC 5-1975,
point2334
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Mr Rubinstein met Mr Pandolfi. During their
talks they noted that cooperation was focusing
on areas such as renewable energy souroes,
environment and health. They expressed the
wish that scientihc and technological cooper-
ation between the two sides should be specih-
cally taken into account in any review of the
1975 Economic Cooperation Agreement.

Canada

1.3.115. Recommendation for a Council
Decision authorizing the Commission to nego-
tiate a Scientific and Technical Cooperation
Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the European Atomic Energy
Community and Canada.

Adopted by the Commission on 14 December.
The purpose of the Agreement is to enable
Canadian and Community research bodies to
cooperate on projects in areas such as medical
and health research, environment, agriculture,
nuclear power and information and communi-
cations technologies.

Telecommunications,
information services
and industry

Telecommunications services

Te le c ommun ic at ions s at e ll i t e s

1.3.116. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the approximation of the laws of the Member
States concerning satellite earth station equip-
ment, extending the scope of Council Directive
9t1263IEEC.

! Reference: Council Directive 9ll263lEEC
on the approximation of the laws of the Mem-
ber States concerning telecommunications ter-
minal equipment: OJ L 128,23.5.1991; Bull. EC
4-1991, point 1.2.49
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Adopted by the Commission on l0 December.
The purpose of the proposal is to bring earth
stations for satellite communications within
the scope of Directive 9ll263lEEC. Its four
aims are:

tr to establish the single market for satellite
earth station equipment;

tr to bring in harmonized procedures for certi-
fication, testing, marking, quality assurance
and product surveillance;

E to guarantee the right to use such equip
ment;

! to guarantee, where appropriate, the right
to connect such equipment to public telecom-
munications networks.

OJ C 4, 8.1.1993; COM(92) 451

T e le c ommunic at ions t ar iffs

1.3.117. Council resolution on the assessment
of the situation in the Community telecom-
munications sector.

! Agreed by the Cooncil: Bull. EC ll-lgg2,
point 1.3.86

Formally adopted by the Council on 17
December.

oJ c2,6.1.1993

Radio communic ations fr e quency b ands

1.3.1/8. Parliament resolution on telecom-
munications frequency bands.

E References:
Council resolution on the implementation in

the Community of the decisions of the Euro-
pean Radiocommunications Committee: Bull.
EC ll-1992, point 1.3.87

Proposal for a Council Directive orr co[l-
mon frequency bands to be designated for the
coordinated introduction of the rcrrestrial flight
telecommunications systern (TFTS) in the Com-
munity - Withdrawal of the proposal by the
Commission: Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.88

Proposal for a Council Directive on the fre-
quency bands to be designated for the coordi-
nated introduction of road transport telematic
systems (RTI) in the Community, including
road information and route guidance system3

- Withdrawal of the proposal by the Com-
mission: Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.89
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Proposal for a Council Directive on the fre-
quency bands to be designated for the coordi-
nated introduction of digital short-range radio
(DSRR) in the Community: Bull. EC 3-1992,
point 1.2.71

Adopted by Parliament on 18 December.parlia-
ment deeply regretted the lack of information
from the Commission on the various proposals
for Directives on the designation of frequency
bands and requested more information from
the Commission on the withdrawal of the pro-
posals on the terrestrial flight communications
system and road transport telematic systems.
It further asked how the Commission intended
to proceed with its proposal for a Directive on
the coordinated introduction of digital short-
range radio in the Community.

oJ c 21, 25.1.1993

Transport

I

Development of the common
transport policy

1.3.119. White Paper on the future develop-
ment of the common transport policy.

Adopted by the Commission on 2 December.ln
this White Paper, which will be the subject of
consultation with the political and trade circles
concerned, the Commission looks at measures
to improve the carriage of goods and people
within the Community. The Community must
find the answer to several challenges: in par-
ticular, it must face the problems caused by
the saturation of existing networks, the uneven
modal split and increasing pollution caused by
means of transport.

Against this background the Commission has
decided to adopt an overall approach combin-
ing: improvements to infrastructure and means
of transport and their more rational use;

Bull. EC 12-1992

enhancing the safety of users; achieving more
equitable working conditions; better environ-
ment protection.

To implement such a strategy the Commission
undertakes to support the development of
trans-European networks by helping to estab-
lish links between Member States' networks
and achieve a better balance between the
modes of transport, thus ensuring that they
dovetail more smoothly. It is also promoting
the idea of a 'citizens' network', an integrated
passenger transport network designed to
enhance mobility by interlinking European
public transport systems.

In addition, the Commission proposes that
users be charged the full cost of using infra-
structure, including the cost of environment
protection, safety and social protection
measures, so as to help dispense with modes
of transport which are no longer economically
justified. Finally, the Commission pJans to
strengthen the Community's role in rblations
with third countries, within the framework of
the common transport policy, and to promote
the much-needed improvement of communi-
cations with isolated regions of the Com-
munity, especially the most outlying regions.

coM(92) 494

Combined transport

1.3.120. Council Directive 92ll06lEEC
amending Directive 75ll30lEEC on the estab-
lishment of common rules for certain types of
combined transport of goods between Member
States.

! Directive emended: Directive 75ll30lEEC
(OJ L 48, 22.2.1975; Bull. EC 2-1975, point
2264), as last amended by Regulation (EEC)
No 881/92, OJ L 95, 9.4.1992; Bull. EC 3-t992,
point 1.2.76
tr Commission proposak OJ C282,30.10.1992;
COM(92) 230; Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.3.74
tr Parliament opinion: OJ C 337, 21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.96
D Economic and Socisl Committee opinion: OJ
C 19,25.1.1993; Bull. EC lt-1992, point 1.3.96

Amended proposal adopted by the Commission
on 7 December.

OJ C29,2.2.1993; CoM(92) s38
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Adopted by the Council on 7 DecemDer. This
Directive brings combined transport involving
a journey by sea within the scope of Directive
7sl130IEEC.

oJ L 368, t7.12.t992

1.3.121. Regulation (EEC) No 3578/92
amending Regulation (EEC) No 1107/70 on
the granting of aids for transport by rail, road
and inland waterway.

fl Regulation amended: Regulation (EEC)

No l107/70 (OJ L 130, 15.6.1970), as last

amended by Regulation (EEC) No I100/89 (OJ

L l16. 28.4.1989; Bull. EC 3-1989, point
2.t.ts7)
! Commission proposal: OJ C282,30.10.1992;
COM(92) 230; Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.3.74

tr Parliament opinion: OJ C 337' 21.12-1992;

Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.97

E Economic and Social Committee opinion:

Bull. EC ll-1992, Point 1.3.97

Amended proposal adopted by the Commission
on 7 December.

oJ C29,2.2-1993; COM(92) 538

Adopted by the Council on 7 December. This
new Regulation provides for the present

arrangements for aid relating to investment in
combined transport to be renewed until 3l
December 1995. It also renews aids relating
to the costs of running combined transport
services in transit across the territory of third
countries, although this is limited to services

in transit across Austria, Switzerland and the

States of the former Yugoslavia. It also pro-
vides for the extension of the scope of the
present arrangements to aid relating to trans-
port equipment specifically designed for com-
tined transport and used exclusively for that
purpose.

oJ L 3U, 12.12.1992

Frontier controls

1.3.122. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3912/
92 on controls carried out within the Com-
munity in the field of road and inland water-
way transport in respect of means of transport
registered or put into circulation in a third
country.
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tr Commission proposal: OJ C 103, 23.4.1992;

COM(92)105; Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.2.80

fl Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ

C287, 4.11.1992; Bull. EC 718-1992. point
1.3.97
D Parliament opinion: OJ C 305, 23.11.1992;

Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.70

Adopted by the Council on 17 December. This
Regulation lays down that the controls carried
oui by Member States in relation to means of
transport by road or by inland waterway shall
no longer be performed as controls at the Com-
munity's internal frontiers but as part of the

normal control procedures performed through-
out community territory 

oJ L 3gs,3r.l2.rgg2

Sea transport

1.3.123. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3577l
g2applyingthe principle of freedom to provide
servicis to maritime transport within Member
States.

! Commission proposal: OJ C 263, 16.10. 1989;

COM(89) 266; Bull. EC 7/8-1989, point 2.1.201

tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 56,7.3.1990; Bull. EC ll-1989, point 2.1'188

tr Initial Parliament opinion: OJ C295,
26.11.1990 Bull. EC l0-1990, point 1.3.193

tr Amended Commission proposal: OJ C 73'
19.3.1991; COM(91)54; Bull. EC t12'1991,
point 1.2.1([
h Council agreement: Bull. EC 6-1992, point
1.3.76
tr Secod Parliament oPinion: OJ C 337,
21.12.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.100

Adopted by the Council on 7 December. The
Regulation provides for the liberalization of
maritime cabotage for Community shipowners
who have their ships registered in, and flying
the flag of a Member State, provided that
these ships comply with all the conditions for
cabotage in that Member State.

ln relation to manning, it lays down that, for
vessels carrying out mainland cabotage and for
cruise liners, all matters relating to manning
shall be the responsibility of the State in which
the vessel is registered, except for ships smaller
than 650 gt, where host State conditions may
be applied.
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For vessels carrying out island cabotage,
except for cargo vessels over 650 gt, all matters
relating to manning shall be the responsibility
of the host State.

Temporary exemptions from the implemen-
tation of the Regulation are allowed.

oJ L 3&,12.12.1992

1.3.124. Proposal for a Council Directive
concerning minimum requirements for vessels
bound for or leaving Community ports and
carrying dangerous or polluting goods.

! Commission proposak OJ C147,14.6.1989;
COM(89) 7; Bull. EC 5-t989, point2.l.2l7
tr Ecommic end Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C329, 30.12.1989; Bull. EC 10-1989, point
2.1.1 89
tr Parliament opinion: OJ C 175, 16.7.1990;
Bull. EC 6-1990, point 1.3.248
tr Amended Commission proposaL OJ C 294,
24.11.1990; COM(90) 452; Bull. EC 10-1990,
point 1.3.192

Agreed by the Council on I December. The aim
of the proposed directive is initially to ensure
that the authorities designated by the Member
States are informed of the presence of danger-
ous or polluting goods on board vessels sailing
from or bound for Community ports. This
should enable the authorities to take all the
measures necessary to deal with the dangerous
or polluting goods concerned.

ln addition, it lays down that the Commission
should submit to the Council by the end of
1993 new proposals for establishing a more
comprehensive reporting system. These pro-
posals could also cover vessels in transit along
the coasts of the Member States.

Air traflic

1.3.125. Council's conclusions on air traffic
control in the Community.

tr Reference: Council Decision glllllEBc
adopting a specific research and technological
development programme in the field of trans-
port (Euret) (1990-93) (OJ L8, ll.l.1990;
COM(89) 557; Bull. EC 12-1990, point 1.3.124)

Adopted by the Council on 7 December. The
Council noted the importance of the develop-
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ment of an effective Air Traffrc Management
system for the future of civil aviation in Eur-
ope. It emphasized the importance of further
cooperation in this field so that Commission
activities might contribute to the development
of the work of the European Organization for
the Safety of Air Navigation (Eurocontrol) and
of the European Civil Aviation Conference
(ECAC). It also invited and encouraged the
Commission to explore the possibility of bring-
ing continuity to the Euret programme.

1.3.126. Proposal for a Council Regulation
on the allocation of slots for civil aviation.

n Commission proposat OJ C 43, 19.2.1991;
COM(90) 576; Bull. EC l2-1990, point 1.3.276
tr Economic rd Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C 339,31.12.1991; Bull. EC 9-1991, point 1.2.50
tr Parliament opinion: OJ C 13, 20.1.1992; Bull.
EC 12-1991, point l.2.l12
tr Amended Commission proposak OJ C206,
13.8.1992; COM(92) 257; Bull. EC 6-1992,
point 1.3.85

Agreed by the Council on 8 December. The aim
of this proposal, part of the third liberalization
package for air transport, is to establish a
code ofconduct guaranteeing the transparent,
efficient and non-discriminatory allocation of
slots.

In particular, it recommends better utilization
of existing slots based on the 'use it or lose it'
principle, and lays down conditions of acoess
for new entrants to the market.

Lastly, it makes provision for free exchange of
slots and for safeguard mechanisms where
there is a clear imbalance between air carriers.

II

General policy

1.3.127. Parliament resolution on delays in
the completion of the internal market in trans-
port.

Adopted by Parliament on 15 December.Parlia-
ment observed that, in view of the considerable
progress towards the liberalization and har-
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monization of the internal market in transport,
it was important to achieve fiscal harmoniza-
tion in this flreld now and to put the emphasis
on social issues relating to the transport sector.

oJ c 21,25.1.1993

Multimodal transport

1.3.128. Commission Decision 93l45|EEC
concerning the granting of financial support
for pilot schemes to promote combined trans-
port.

Adopted by the Commission on 22 December.
The purpose of this Decision is to fix the aims,
conditions and means for granting firnancial
support for pilot actions designed to promote
combined transport.

oJ L 16, 25.1.1993

Inland transport

Road transport

1.3.129. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the charging of transport infrastructure costs
to heavy goods vehicles.

tr Commission proposal: OJ C79, 26.3.1988;
COM(87) 716; Bull. EC 12-1987,point2.1.275
tr Initial Economic and Social Committee opin-
ion: OJ C 208,8.8.1988;Bull. EC 6-1988, point
2.4.52
tr Initial Parliament opinion: OJ C 158,
26.6.1989; Bull. EC 5-1989, point2.l.2l4
tr First amended Commission proposah OJ
C75,20.3.1991; COM(90) 540; Bull. EC ll-
1990, point 1.3.182
tr Second Economic and Social Committee
opinion: OJ C 159, 17.6.1991; Bull. EC 4-1991,
point 1.2.52
tr Second Parliament opinion: OJ C 150,
15.6.1992; Bull. EC 5-1992, point 1.1.76
! Second amended Commission proposal:
COM(92) 405; Bull. EC 9-1992, point 1.2.62
! Third Economic and Social Committee opin-
ion: OJ C 19,25.1.1993; Bull. EC I l-1992, point
1.3.99
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Endorsed by Parliament in a third opinion on 18
December, subject to various technical amend-
ments.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

1.3.130. Commission Regulation (EEC)
No 3688/92 adapting to technical progress
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3821/85 on rec-
ording equipment.

tr Regulation to be amerded: Regulation (EEC)
No 3821/85 (OJ L 370,31.12.1985; Bull. EC l2-
1985, point 2.1.214)

Adopted by the Commission on 2l December.
The purpose of this new Regulation is to reduce
the scope for fraud in the use of electronic
recording equipment for monitoring driving
time and rest periods.

oJ L 374,22.12.1992

1.3.13i,. Commission Decision granting
financial support for the implementation of
transport infrastructure projects.

Adopted by the Commission on 10 December,
grants financial support for the construction
of the Oresund fixed link (Denmark) and the
Klidi-Makriyalos section of the Evzoni-Athens
motorway (Greece).

International cooperation

Transit agreements with Bulgaria

1.3.132. Agreements in the form of exchanges
ofletters concerning transit and land transport
infrastructure between the European Econ-
omic Community and Bulgaria under the Eur-
ope (association) Agreement between the Com-
munity and Bulgaria (+ point 1.4.1l).

Transit agreements with Hungary and
the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic

L3.I33. Agreements in the form of exchanges
of letters amending the exchanges of letters
between the European Economic Community
and Hungary concerning transit and land
transport infrastructure and agreements in the
form of exchanges of letters amending the
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exchanges of letters between the European
Economic Community and the Czer,,h and Slo-
vak Federal Republic concerning transit and
land transport infrastructure.

tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 313, 30.I 1.1992; Bull. EC 9-l992,poirrtl.2.70
! Parliament opinion: OJ C337,21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.102

Adopted by the Council on 7 December.
oJ L N7,31.12.1992

Transit agreements with Romania

I .3 . I 34 . Agreements in the form of exchanges
ofletters concerning transit and land transport
infrastructure between the European Econ-
omic Community and Romania under the Eur-
ope (association) Agreement between the Com-
munity and Romania (-> point 1.4.14).

Former Yugoslavia

1.3.135. Parliament resolution on disruption
to road, rail and air transport caused by the
war in the former Yugoslavia.

Adopted by Parliament on l5 December.Parlia-
ment observed that the war in the territories of
the former Yugoslavia was seriously disrupting
intra-Community transport to and from
Greece and called on the Commission, pending
the restoration of peace, to improve alternative
transport routes between Greece and the other
Member States, in particular by concluding
road and rail agreements with Bulgaria and
Romania, by improving existing transit agree-
ments with Hungary and the Czpch and Slovak
Federal Republic, by promoting combined
transport in the Mediterranean area of the
Community and by proposals for eliminating
air traffic congestion over Italy and the Adri-
atic.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

Transport of passengers and good.s

1.3.136. Council Decision on the opening of
negotiations between the Community and non-
member countries concerning the rules apply-
ing to the transport of passengers and goods

Bull. EC 12-1992

by inland waterway between the parties con-
cerned.

! Recommendation for a l)ecision: COM(91)
229;BulL EC 6-1991, point 1.2.90

Adopted by the Council on 7 December.

1.3.137. Recommendation for a Council
Decision on the opening of negotiations
between the Community and certain non-mem-
ber countries concerning the transport ofpass-
engers and goods by road.

Adopted by the Commission on ll December,
with the aim of opening negotiations between
the Community and Albania, Armenia, Azer-
baijan, Belarus, Bulgaria, Croatia, Bosnia-
Hercegovina, the Czech and Slovak Federal
Republic, Estonia, Georgia, Hungary, Latvia,
Lithuania, Moldova, Poland, Romania, Rus-
sia, Slovenia, Turkey and Ukraine on the rules
governing the transport of passengers and
goods between the European Community and
the third countries concerned and in particular
those relating to market acoess and trade, tech-
nical and administrative issues.

Energy

1.3.138. The European Council reiterated its
support for an early and successful outcome to
the negotiations on the basic agreement of the
European Energy Charter (--+ point I.80).

Community energy strategy

Energy and environment

1.3.139. Council conclusions concerning
taxes on carbon dioxide emissions and energy
(+ point 1.3.197).
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Internal energy market

Oil and gas exploration and production

1.3.140. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the conditions for granting and using authoriz-
ations for oil and gas prospecting, exploration
and extraction.

! Commission approval: Bull. EC 3- 1992, point
1.2.84
n Commission proposal: OJ C 139, 2.6.1992;
COM(92) ll0; Bull. EC 5-1992, point 1.1.84
tr Parliament opinion (Iirst reading): OJ C 337,
21.12.1992; Bull. EC ll-l992,point l.3.ll3
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 19, 25.1.1993; Bull. EC l l -1992, point 1.3. 1 l 3

Amended proposal adopted by the Commission
on 21 December.

OJ C23,2'1.1.1993; COM(92) 587

Individual sectors

Solidfuels
E Reference: Medium-term guidelines for tech-
nical coal research (1990-95): OJ C 52, 1.3.1989;
Bull. EC 2-1989, point 2.1.33

1.3.141. Draft Commission Decision grant-
ing financial aid for two technical coal research
projects.

Adopted on 22 DecemDer. Purpose: to grant a
total ofECU 425700 for the research projects
in question and ECU 153 892 for the dissemi-
nation of information.

1.3.142. Draft Commission Decision grant-
ing financial aid for a technical coal research
project.

Adopted on 29 December. Purpose: to grant
ECU I 674 808 for the research project in
question.

Nuclear energy

1.3.143. Draft Commission Regulation
amending Commission Regulation (Euratom)
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No 3227176 concerning the application of the
provisions on Euratom safeguards.

tr Regulation to be amended: Commission
Regulation (Euratom) No 3227176: OJ L 363,
31.12.1976, as last amended by Commission
Regulation (Euratom) No220/90: OJ L22,
27.1.1990; Bull. EC ll2-l990,point 1.1.266

Adopted on 15 December.The aim of the draft
Regulation is to help strengthen the inter-
national safeguards and non-proliferation
arrangements.

The intention is to provide, on a voluntary
basis, certain additional information {br the
International Atomic Energy Agency conoern-
ing exports and imports of nuclear material
and of inventories and exports of certain rel-
evant equipment and non-nuclear material.

State aid

Coal industry

1.3.144. Commission Decisions concerning
aid to the coal industry in Spain, Portugal and
Germany.

E Reference: Commission Decision No 2064/
86/ECSC establishing Community rules for
State aid to the coal industry: OJ L 177,
1.7.1986; Bull. EC G1986, point2.l.236

Adopted on 23 December. Purpose: to authorize
the granting of State aid to the coal industry
in Spain (YIA227 708 million), Portugal (ESC
1 015 229 000 for 1992) and Germany (DM
8 339.4 million).

Social dimension

I

Combating social exclusion

1.3.145. Commission communication on
stepping up the fight against social exclusion

Bull. EC 12-1992
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and promoting integration, accompanied by a
report on implementation of the Resolution of
the Council and of the Ministers for Social
Affairs meeting within the Council of
29 September 1989 on combating social
exclusion.

E References:
Treaty on European Union: OJ C l9l,

29.7.1992
Resolution of the Council and of the Minis-

ters for Social Affairs meeting within the
Council on combating social exclusion: OJ
C 277,31.10.1989; Bull. EC 9-1989, point 2.1.61

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
Mindful of the fact that social exclusion is
a major challenge to European society, the
Commission has drawn up this communi-
cation, which is the culmination of a process
of consultation with the Member States and
other interested bodies with a view to inten-
sifying the Community's thinking and efforts
on combating the exclusion phenomenon. In
so doing, the Commission has no wish to usurp
the role of national, regional or local authori-
ties which, under the principle of subsidiarity,
will be responsible for the lion's share of
measures in this field.

The communication points out that solidarity
is an integral part of the process of European
integration and that the social aspect of the
Treaty on European Union makes the combat-
ing of exclusion one of the basic objectives of
the Community's social policy.

The Commission initially analyses the
phenomenon of social exclusion, stressing its
multidimensional aspect (employment, edu-
cation, housing, health, etc.) and the risk of
exacerbating the situation, and then goes on
to spell out what the Community has been
doing hitherto, with special reference to pilot
projects for the integration of the least well-
off.

The Commission suggests enhancing the role
of structural policies in the fight against social
exclusion and formulating broad lines for a
future Community progamme. Finally, it
underlines the need to pursue dialogue and
cooperation with the Member States and other
organizations dealing with the social exclusion
problem.

coM(92) s42
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Employment

Implementation of C ommunity
legislation

1.3.146. Council conclusions on the effective
implementation and enforcement of Com-
munity legislation in the social affairs area.

Council (labour and social affairs) agreement,
3 December.

Formally adopted by the Council on 2l
December. The Council called on the Com-
mission to continue to publish systematic infor-
mation on an annual basis on the state of
implementation of Community social legis-
lation and to continue its arrangements for
consultation in advance of proposing new
legislation, including consultation with nation-
al experts from the Member States. The
Council further invited the Member States to
provide the necessary information to both sides
of industry about proposed Community legis-
lation and arrangements for implementation
and enforcement.

Unemployment

1.3.147. Council Resolution on the need to
tackle unemployment.

Council (labour and social affairs) agreement,
3 December.

Formally adopted by the Council on 2l
December. The Council called on the Com-
munity to make its contribution to tackling
unemployment, more particularly by way of
coordinated support measures. The Council
also called on the Commission to pursue its
work on enhancing labour mobility at Com-
munity level.

Free movement of workers

E Reference: Council Decision 85/368/EEC on
the comparability of vocational training qualifi-
cations between Member States of the Euro-

il
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pean Community: OJ L199,31.7.19E5; Bull.
EC 7/8-1985, point 2.1.88

1.3.148. Communication on the compara-
bility of vocational training qualifications
between Member States of the European Com-
munity established in implementing Council
Decision 85/368/EEC of l6 July 1985, 'tourism
sector'.

Published by the Commission on 7 December.
oJ c 320, 7.t2.t992

1.3.149. Communication on the compara-
bility of vocational training qualifications
between Member States of the European Com-
munity established in implementing Council
Decision 85/368/EEC of l6 July 1985, 'trans-
port sector'.

Published by the Commission on 21 December.
oJ c 338, 2t.t2.1992

1.3.150. Council Resolution on the trans-
parency of qualifications (+ point 1.3.162).

European Social Fund and other
structural measures

1.3.151. Structural measures are now dealt
with under the heading 'Economic and social
cohesion'.

Working conditions

Community Charter of workers'
social rights

E References:
Commission communication concerning its

action programme relating to the implemen-
tation of the Community Charter of the Funda-
mental Social Rights of Workers: COM(89)
568; Bull. EC I I - 1989, point 2. I .80

First report on the application of the Com-
munity Charter of the Fundamental Social
Rights of Workers: Bull. EC 12-1991, point
1.2.t34
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1.3.152. Parliament resolution on the first
report on the application of the Community
Charter of the Fundamental Social Rights of
Workers.

Adopted by Parliament on 15 December.Parlia-
ment expressed its concern at the delay in
adopting certain Commission proposals, but
recognized that genuine progress was being
made on the health and safety of employees at
work. It noted that, in an economic situation
which gave cause for concern, there was a need
for more active measures to promote employ-
ment, with special regard to vocational training
for young people. It further called for an
annual report, alongside the report on the
application of the Social Charter, on the appli-
cation of Community legislation in the field.

oJ c 21,25.1.1993

1.3.153. Second Commission report on the
application of the Community Charter of the
Fundamental Social Rights of Workers.

Adopted by the Corrunission on 23 December.
The first part of this annual report, which
was drawn up pursuant to the terms of the
Community Charter of the Fundamental
Social Rights of Workers, is concerned with
the implementation of the Charter at Com-
munity level, the main point being that, as at
I November 1992, the Commission had pre-
sented virtually all the measures announced in
the action programme. The second part com-
prises the national reports and sets out the
situation in each Member State with regard to
the various principles in the Charter.
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Industrial relations

1.3.154. Commission report on the appli-
cation in the Member States of the Council
recommendation of l0 December 1982 on the
principles of a Community policy with regard
to retirement age.

! Referencq Council recommendation on a
Community policy with regard to retirement
age: OJ L357, 18.12.1982; Bull. EC 12-1982,
point 2.1.54
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Adopted by the Commission on 18 December.
Following a descriptive analysis of Member
States' retirement age policies, the Commission
sets out its view that more consideration should
be given to the problems of greater flexibility
in retirement age and the employment of pen-
sioners.

sEC(92) 2288

Measures for ECSC industry workers

1.3.j,55. ECSC Consultative Committee res-
olution on a l2th financing programme for
workers'housing in ECSC industry areas.

Adopted by the ECSC Consultative Committee
on 18 December.The Committee called on the
Commission to ensure the continuity of social
policy measures for workers in the ECSC
industries and to adopt- a twelfth programme
on ECSC workers' housing.

oJ c 31, 4.2.1993

1.3.156. Commission financing decisions
concerning the granting of redeployment aid
for workers in the steel industry.

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
This aid is granted under Article 56(2b) of
the ECSC Treaty to Germany, Spain, France,
ltaly, Luxembourg, Portugal and the United
Kingdom.

1.3.157. Commission financing decision con-
cerning the granting of redeployment aid for
workers in the ECSC industries.

Adopted by the Commission on 2l December.
This aid is granted under Article 56(lc) and
(2b) of the ECSC Treaty to Germany, Spain,
France, Greece, ltaly, the Netherlands, Portu-
gal and the United Kingdom (for the steel
industry), to Germany, Spain and France (for
the coal mining industry) and to Belgium and
France (for the iron ore mining industry).

Health and safety at work

1.3.158. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the minimum safety and health requirements

Bull. EC 12-1992

regarding the exposure of workers to the risks
arising from physical agents.

! Reference: Council framework Directive 89/
3gllEEC on the introduction of measures to
encourage improvements in the safety and
health of workers at work: OJ L 183, 29.6.1989;
Bull. EC 6-1989, point 2.1.105

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
The aim of the proposal is to gradually improve
the protection of workers from the risks due
to exposure to physical agents and to harmon-
ize the minimum health and safety require-
ments in respect of physical agents. The agents
targeted in the proposal are four in number
(noise, mechanical vibration, optical radiation,
electromagnetic fields and waves), but the pro-
visions might be extended to other physical
agents. The minimum requirements revolve
around certain principles, namely controlling
worker exposure and reducing the resultant
risk, providing information and training and
getting workers to participate, making pro-
vision for health surveillance, ensuring that
working equipment and methods do not
involve any excessive exposure risk and, fltnally,
facilitating the harmonized application and
dynamic management of the Directive's pro-
visions.
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1.3.159. Council Directive 92ll04lEEC on
the minimum requirements for improving the
safety and health protection of workers in sur-
face and underground mineral-extracting
industries (twelfth individual Directive within
the meaning of Article 16(l) of framework
Directive 89/39 I /EEC).

tr Commission propocd: OJ C 58, 5.3.1992;
COM(92) 14; Bull. EC ll2-1992, point 1.3.128
tr Economic snd Sociel Committee opinion: OJ
C169,6.7.1992; Bull. EC+1992, point 1.3.93

! Parliameat opinion (first reading): OJ C 150,

15.6.1992; Bull. EC 5-1992, point 1.1.93
tr Amended Commission propooak OJ C l7l,
7.7.1992; COM(92) 251; Bull. EC 6-1992, point
1.3.105
D Council commotr position: Bull. EC 6'1992,
point 1.3.105
E Parliament opinion (second reading): OJ
C305, 23.11.1992; Bull. EC 10-1992, point
1.3.85
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Re-examined proposal adopted by the Com-
mission on I December.

coM(e2) 489

Adopted by the Council (labour and social
affairs) on 3 December. The purpose of the
Directive is to protect the health and safety of
workers in surface and underground mineral-
extracting industries. It comprises a set of
detailed obligations for the employer designed
to guarantee the safety and health ofworkers.
lt also contains provisions on information for
and consultation of workers, workers' partici-
pation and health surveillance.

oJ L 404, 31.12.t992

1.3.160. Proposal for a Council Directive on
the protection of young people at work.

! Commission proposat OJ C 84, 4.4.1992;
COM(91) 543; Bull. EC ll2-1992, point l.3.l2l
n Economic and Social Commi66s opinion: OJ
C 3 I 3, 30. I I .1992; Bull. EC 9- 1992, point L2.79

Endorsed by Parliament on 17 December, sub-
ject to certain amendments designed to
enhance the safety and protection of young
people at work, to encourage their vocational
training and to promote the acquisition of
valuable experience.

oJ c21,25.t.1993

Education, vocational
training and youth

I

Cooperation between higher education
and industry in Europe

1.3.161. Commission communication to the
Council and the European Parliament concern-
ing European higher education-industry coop-
eration: Advanced training for competitive
advantage.

88

tr References:
Council Decision adopting the second phase

of the programme on cooperation between uni-
versities and industry regarding training in the
field of technology (Comett I!(1990-94): OJ
L 13, l7.l.l9E9; Bull. EC l2-1988, point 2.1.159

Memorandum on higher education in the
European Community: COM(91) 349; Bull. EC
I l-1991, point 1.2.82

Memorandum on open distance learning in
the European Community: COM(91) 388; Bull.
EC ll-1991, point 1.2.83

Commission memorandum on vocational
training in the European Community in the
1990s: COM(9I'I 397; Bull. EC l2-1991, point
1.2.136

Adopted by the Commission on 9 December.
This communication follows on from the three
memoranda adopted by the Commission in
l99l in the field of education. More particu-
larly, it is intended to add to the memorandum
on higher education in the European Com-
munity and to formulate a common strategy
fior businesses and higher education establish-
ments.

After first of all examining thecurrent situation
regarding cooperation between higher edu-
cation and industry in respect ofeducation and
training, and drawing attention to experience
gained with the Comett programme, the Com-
mission goes on to pinpoint criteria for
measuring suc@ss. More particularly, higher
education institutions and businesses must take
on board a cooperation strategy which might,
for instance, include the creation of support
and management structures along the lines of
the training consortia set up under Comett.
The stress should be placed on people as the
vectors of technology transfer and develop-
ment. Finally, it is important to understand
the economic impact of student placements in
enterprises so as to create a better understand-
ing of the capacity of European industry to
receive placement students.

The Commission then pinpoints the priority
areas for higher education-industry cooper-
ation:
E promoting measures to put continuing edu-
cation and training fully into the mainstream
of higher education efforts;
E a European approach to skills shortages
across the Community;
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n improved analysis and information
exchange;

E strengthened higher education-industry
relationships in R&D.

coM(92\ 4s7

Transparency of vocational training
qualifications

1.3.162. Council Resolution on the trans-
parency of qualifi cations.

D References:
Council Decision 85/368/EEC on the com-

parability of vocational training qualifications
in the Member States: OJ L 199, 31.7.1985;
Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point 2.1.88

Council Resolution on the comparability of
vocational training qualifications: Bull. EC ll-
1990, point 1.3.43

Adopted by the Council (labour and social
affairs) on 3 December.The Council takes the
view that individuals must be able to present
their occupational qualifications clearly and
effectively to potential employers throughout
the Community and that employers must have
easy access to clear descriptions ofsuch qualifi-
cations so as to establish the relevance of the
skills of job applicants from other Member
States to jobs on offer, and that a number of
criteria should therefore apply:

E respect the diversity of Member States'own
systems of training and qualifications;

tr begin by focusing on the needs of individ-
uals who wish to be mobile within the Com-
munity;

E work through existing bodies and authori-
ties in Member States with responsibility for
qualifications.

Vocational training of indirect
taxation officials

1.3.163. Proposal for a Council Decision on
the adoption of a programme of Community
action on the subject ofthe vocational training
of indirect taxation of oflicials (the Matthaeus-
tax programme).

Bull. EC 12-1992

! Reference: Council Decision 9ll341/EEC on
the adoption of a programme of Community
action on the subject of the vocational training
of customs offrcials (the Matthaeus pro-
gramme): OJ L 187, 13.7.1991; Bull. EC 6-1991,
point 1.2.14

Adopted by the Commission on 14 December.
Based on the Matthaeus programme, this pro-
gramme, which is initially set to run for four
years, is intended to prepare the officials of
Member States' administrations for the impli-
cations arising from the establishment of the
internal market, more particularly by stimulat-
ing intensive and continuous cooperation at all
levels of the relevant administrations.

The programme is funded to the tune of ECU
600 000 in 1993, and makes provision for the
following measures in particular: exchanges of
officials between national administrations;
coordinated implementation of vocational
training programmes in the Member States;
organization of language training courses for
officials likely to participate in exchange
schemes.

OJ C 15, 21.t.t993; COM(92) 550

II

Youth

1.3.164. Third report on the third joint pro-
gramme for the exchange of young workers
(le8s-er).

! Reference: Council Decision 84l636lEEC
establishing a third joint programme (1985-90)
to encourage the exchange of young workers
within the Community: OJ L 331, 19.12.1984;
Bull. EC 12-1984, point 2.1.93, as last amended
by Council Decision 90l268lEEC: OJ L 156,
21.6.1990; Bull. EC 5-1990, point 1.2.73

Adopted by the Commission on 7 December.The
report covers the whole of the third and final
phase of the exchange programme for young
workers, which is the oldest of its kind, and goes
on to describe the outline for Community sup-
port for exchanges of young workers under
Petra II, which will replace this programme.

The Commission concludes that the pro-
gramme's impact on the methodology and con-
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tent of young workers' exchanges has been
exemplary and has helped pave the way for
such youth mobility schemes as Comett, Eras-
mus and Youth for Europe.

coM(e2) 512

Economic and social
cohesion: structural
measures

I

Aegean islands

1.3.165. Final Commission report on the
Creek islands in the Aegean Sea accompanied
by a proposal for a Council Regulation intro-
ducing specific measures for the smaller Aegean
islands concerning certain agricultural prod-
ucts.

Adopted by the Commission on 22 December.
The report looks at the special position of these
islands, which suffer from severe handicaps due
mainly to natural factors, reviews the major
Community measures already implemented or
in progress and sets out a programme to extend
support and target it more effectively. The
programme, already under way as regards tax-
ation, comprises three types of innovative
measure. Firstly, the Commission intends to
boost structural assistance by selecting, in
cooperation with the Greek authorities, pri-
ority sectors flor assistance in 1993 and by
providing a substantial increase in resources
from 1994. Secondly, it supports the granting
of special indirect tax treatment to the islands
as accepted by the Council in October. Thirdly,
it advocates introduction of the special
measures for agriculture contained in the pro-
posal for a Regulation annexed to the report.
These are designed to facilitate the supply of
basic agricultural products to the islands and
maintain and develop local production.

90

II

Development, coordination and
implementation of policies and measures

1.3.166. Proposal for a Council Regulation
on the establishment of a Cohesion Fund
(--+ point 1.2.2).

Financial assistance

Less developed regions

1.3.167. Commission decisions: see Table 2.

Table 2 - Financing under Objective I

Country/region
Total

assistance

D e c lining indus tr ial areas

1.3.168. Commission decisions:see Table 3.

Table 3 - Financing under Objective 2

Country/region

Spain

- Andalusia

- Galicia

Italy

Spain

- Madrid

- Basque Country

Italy

- Lazio

- Liguria

- Lombardy

- Marche

- Piedmont

- Tuscany

7.2

3.9

6.5
20.3

r0.3

31.4

6.7

8.5

62.7

3t.4

Total
assistance

(million ECU)

ERDF

ERDF

ERDF
EAGGF

(million ECU)

ERDF
ERDF

/ES

/ES

/ES

/ES

/ES
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C ombating long- te rm unemployment

L3.169. Commission decisions: see Table 4.

Table 4 - Financing under Objective 3

Adjus tment of agr icultural s tructure s

1.3.172. Commission decisions: see Table 7.

Table 7 - Financing under Objective 5(a)

O c cupat ional inte gr at ion
of young people

1.3.170. Commission decisions: see Table 5.

Table 5 - Financing under Objective 4

C omb a t ing long- t erm unemp I o ymen t
and occupational integration of young
people

1.3.171. Commission decisions: see Table 6.

Table 6 - Financing under Objectives 3 and 4

Country

Fisheries structures

1.3.173. Commission decisions: see Table 8.

Table 8 - Financing of Jisheries structures

Country/purposc

Greece, Spain, Italy and
Portugal

Formation of joint
enterprises with non-mem-
ber countries

Spain

Processing and marketing
of fisheries and aquacul-
ture products

Spain and Portugal

Improving fisheries and
aquaculture structures
(oint ventures)

Italy and Portugal

Redeployment

Portugal

Stand-by allowances
(tropical storms in the
Azores)

L3.174. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3946/
92 amending for the third time Regulation
(EEC) No 4028/86 on Community measures

Total
assistanc€

Total
assistance

Belgium

Denmark

Germany

United Kingdom

7.1

42.8

293.9

28

0.5

(nillion ECU)

(nillion ECU)

EAGGF

EAGGF

EAGGF

EAGGF

EAGGF

(million ECU)

(million ECU)

Bull. EC 12-1992 9l

Total
assistanc€

Belgiwn

France

United Kingdom

18.3

2

2',13.7
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to improve and adapt structures in the flrsheries

and aquaculture sector (+ point 1.3.263).

1.3.175. Commission Decisions on multian-
ual guidance programmes for the Frshing fleets
of France, Belgium, Germany, Italy, the
United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark, Greece,

Table 9 - Other financial assistance

Spain and Portugal for the period 1993 to 1996

pursuant to Regulation (EEC) No 4028/86
(--+ point 1.3.2&).

O ther financial ass is t ance

1.3.176. Commission decisions: see Table 9.

Environment

t

Fifth environment programme

1.3.179. Resolution of the Council and the
representatives of the Governments of the
Member States, meeting within the Council,
on a Community programme of policy and
action in relation to the environment and sus-
tainable development.

tr Refererc:
Fifth European Community programme of

policy and action in relation to the environment
and sustainable development: COM(92) 23;
Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.2.115

United Nations Conference on Environment
and Development (Unced): Bull. EC 6-1992,
point 1.3.127

Lisbon European Council conclusions: Bull,
EC 6-1992, point I.14
n Commission propoeet COM(92) 23; Bull. EC
3-1992,point l.2.ll5

Measures for the most remote regions

1.3.177. Proposal for a Council Regulation
extending application of the charge known as

the 'arbitrio insular - tarifa especial' levied
when certain sensitive products are introduced
into the Canary lslands from other parts of the
Community.

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
Would authorize collection of this special tax
until 3l December 2000 in view of economic
and social factors specific to the Canaries.
Community preference will be maintained by
charging a lower rate on products from other
parts of the Community than on those originat-
ing in third countries.

coM(92) s92

1.3.178. Commission decisions: see Table 10.

Table lLr - Financing under the Poseima pro-
gramme

(million ECU)

Type Country/purpose Fund
Total

assistance

Studies

Global grant

Development of an economic corridor
Belfast (United Kingdom)-Dublin
(Ireland)

Technical assistance under the CSF for
Gretce
Meetings on local development in Portugal

Casa Fernando Pessoa @ortugal)

Innovative measure (Germany)

Framework for social dialogue

ERDF

ERDF
ERDF
ERDF

ESF
ESF

0.044

16.2

0.1

I

1.6

6.5

(million ECU)

Madeira and Azores

Small craft firms

92 Bull. EC 12-1992
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! Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C287, 4.11.1992; Bull. EC 718-1992, point
1.3.145
n Parliament opinion: OJ C 337, 21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point l.3.l5l

Agreed on 15 DecemDer. This resolution paves
the way for the implementation of the fifth
Community environment programme, placing
it in the context of the guidelines and decisions
adopted at the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development in Rio.

The Council and the representatives of the
Governments of the Member States, meeting
within the Council, endorsed the general objec-
tive of progressively orientating human activity
and development towards sustainable forms,
and agreed that the achievement of sustainable
development calls for significant changes in
current patterns of development, production,
consumption and behaviour.

With regard to the environment and develop-
ment within the Community, they acknowl-
edged the need for a comprehensive Com-
munity strategy, and called upon the Com-
mission to consider possible initiatives to this
end, for example:

D new mechanisms within the Commission to
increase cooperation between policy areas;

tr specific assessments, sector by sector, of
the contribution of other policy areas to the
achievement of environmental objectives;

E inclusion in new legislative proposals of a
section dealing with the likely implications for
the environment; and

E examination of the environmental dimen-
sion in the granting of Community funds.

With regard to the environment and develop-
ment at the wider international level, they reaf-
firmed their commitment to implement the
eight-point plan to follow up Unced agreed at
the Lisbon European Council. The tasks for
the Community and its Member States which
need to be addressed include:

! establishing the necessary basis for ratih-
cation of the Climate Change and Biodiversity
Conventions by the end of 1993;

E contributing towards the preparation of a
Convention on Forests;
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! fulfilling the commitments to strengthen
assistance to developing countries and increas-
ing the funding for Agenda 2l;
tr putting into concrete form the ECU 3
billion commitment made by the European
Community in Rio;

! working for the restructuring and replen-
ishment of the Global Environment Facility;
tr participating in negotiations on a future
Convention on Desertification.

Emissions from motor vehicles

! Directive to be amended: Council Directive
701220IEEC: OJ L 76,6.4.1970, as last amended
by Directive gll4/.llEEc, on the approxi-
mation of the laws of the Member States relat-
ing to measures to be taken against air pollution
by emissions from motor vehicles: OJ L 242,
30.8.1991; Bull. EC 6-199l,point 1.2.202

1.3.180. Proposal for a Council Directive
amending Directive 70l220lEE;C on the
approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to measures to be taken against
air pollution by emissions from motor vehicles.

tr Commission proposat OJ C 100, 22.4.1992;
COM(92) 64; Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.2.137
E Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 3 I 3, 30. I I .1992; Bull. EC 9- 1992, point
r.2.107
tr Parliament opinion (Iirst reading): OJ C 305,
23.11.1992; Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.105

Amended proposal adopted by the Commission
on 15 December.

OJ C22,26.1.1993; COM(92) 553

Agreed on 16 December. The purpose of the
proposal, within the framework of the com-
pletion of the internal market and of environ-
mental protection, is to make the emissions
standards applicable to light commercial
vehicles (i.e. vehicles for transporting a
maximum of nine people and vehicles for trans-
porting goods and weighing less than 3.5
tonnes, which are at present covered by pro-
visional arrangements pursuant to Directive
9ll44l IEEC) as stringent as those now in force
for passenger cars.
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The new standards will apply from I October
1993 to new vehicle models and from I October
1994 to all new vehicles.

Furthermore, more stringent limit values will
be laid down in 1994 on the basis of a new
Commission proposal (+ next point).

1.3.i,81. Proposal for a Council Directive
amending Directive 70l220lEEC on the
approximation of the laws of the Member
States relating to measures to be taken against
air pollution by emissions from motor vehicles.

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
The aim of the proposal is to achieve a further
reduction in pollutant emissions from cars as

from 1996 given the prospect ofan increase in
road traffic over the next few years. A further
average reduction of 35Yo in emissions of regu-
lated pollutants (carbon monoxide, nitrogen
oxides, unburnt hydrocarbons and particu-
lates) is proposed.

The intention is that the provisions in question
will apply from I January 1996 to all newly
type-approved vehicles and from I January
1997 to all vehicles placed on the Community
market.

coM(92) s72

Substances that deplete the ozone layer

1.3.182. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3952/
92 amending Regulation (EEC) No 594/91 in
order to speed up the phasing-out ofsubstances
that deplete the ozone layer.

! Reguletion amended: Regulation (EEC)
No 594/91 on substances that deplete the ozone
layer: OJ L67, 14.3.1991; Bull. EC 3-1991,
point 1.2.160
! Commission proposat OJ C 90, 10.4.1992;
COM(92) 106; Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.2.1l7
! Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 223, 31.8.1992; Bull. EC 5-1992, point l. l. I 37
tr Perliament opinion: OJ C 305, 23.11.1992;
Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.106

Agreed on 16 December.

Formally adopted on 30 DecemDer. The Regu-
lation provides for the phasing-out of sub-
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stances which deplete the ozone layer in
accordance with the following targets:

tr chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) and other
fully halogenated CFCs: 85o/o reduction by
I January 1994 and complete phasing-out by
I January 1995 (except for Greece where CFCs
have to be phased out by I January 1996);

! halons: to be phased out completely by
I January 1994;

E carbon tetrachloride: 85o/o reduction
I January 1994 and complete phasing-out
1 January 1995;

E l,l,l-trichloroethane: 50o/o reduction
I January 1994 and complete phasing out
I January 1996.

oJ L 405, 31.12.1992

1.3.183. Council conclusions concerning the
ratification of the amendment to the Montreal
Protocol.

E Referenoe: Counsil Decision on partici-
pation by the Community in the negotiations
concerning the adjustments and amendments
to the Montreal Protocol on Substances that
Deplete the Ozone Layer: Bull. EC 3'1992,
point 1.2.1l6

Adopted on 15 December. The Council
requested the Commission to submit a pro-
posal for simultaneous ratification of the
amendment to the Montreal Protocol on Sub-
stances that Deplete the Ozone Layer by the
Community and all the Member States before
30 September 1993.

It also recognized the need for urgent action
within all Member States to facilitate the rapid
reduction and elimination of emissions of
ozone-depleting substances.

General

Financial instruments

tr Reference: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 1973/92 establishing a financial instrumert

by
by

by
by

il
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for the environment (LIFE): OJ L206,
22.7.1992; Bull. EC 5-t992,point l.l.l23

1.3.184. Commission Decision granting
financial support for demonstration and tech-
nical assistance projects in the field of protec-
tion of the environment.

Adopted on 2 December. Purpose: granting of
financial support totalling ECIJ 12.6 miliion
to 26 demonstration and technical assistance
projects.

1.3.185. Commission Decision granting
financial support for demonstration and tech-
nical assistance projects in the field of protec-
tion of the environment.

ldopted on 22 December. Purpose: granting of
financial support totalling ECU 3 625 184 to
four demonstration and technical assistance
projects.

1.3.186. Commission communication con-
cerning priority measures to be implemented
in 1993 in the areas of activity eligible for LIFE
funding.

Adopted on 2 December. The priority measures
concern various areas of activity, in particular
the promotion of sustainable development and
the quality of the environment, the protection
ofhabitats and ofnature, and education, train-
ing and information.

oJ c 331, 16.12.1992

Implementation of Community law

1.3.187. Council conclusions concerning the
implementation and enforcement of Com-
munity environmental legislation.

Adopted on 16 December.The Council reaffir-
med the importance it attaches to the consist-
ent and effective application of European
Community environmental legislation. It wel-
comed the Commission's undertaking to pro-
duce reports to the Council in this connection
annually in the future, and the establishment
of an informal network of Member States
environment enforcement authorities.
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Industry and environment,
civil protection

Environmental control of products,
indtstrial plants and biotechnology

1.3.188. Proposal for a Regulation on the
evaluation and control of the environmental
risks of existing substances.

E Commission proposal: OJ C 276,5.11.1990;
COM(90) 227 ; Blll. EC 7 lB-1990, point 1.3. I 32
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 102, 18.4.1991; Bull. EC l/2-1991, point
1.2.226
! Parliament opinion (first reading): OJ C 280,
28.10.1991; Bull. EC l0-1991, point 1.2.179
! Amended Commission proposa[ OJ C 334,
28.t2.1991; COM(91) 469; Bull. EC t2-r991,
point 1.2.294
tr Council agreement on a common pooition:
Bull. EC 12-1991, point 1.2.294
! Council common position: Bull. EC 7lg-1992,
point 1.3.149
tr Parliarnent opinion (second reading): OJ
C337, 21.12.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.3.156

Re-examined proposal adopted by the Com-
mission on 23 December.

coM(e2) 601

1.3.189. Commission communication to the
Council and Parliameht concerning the Euro-
pean Chemicals Bureau.

Adopted on 18 December.The purpose of the
European Chemicals Bureau set up within the
Joint Research Centre is to undertake some of
the scientific and technical tasks required of
the Commission in the context of certain pieces
of Community legislation relating to the con-
trol of chemicals.

OJ C l, 5.1.1993; COM(92) 585

Emissions from plants
and indus trial produc t s

1.3.190. Proposal for a Council Directive
amending Directive 88/609/EEC on the limi-
tation of emissions of certain pollutants into
the air from large combustion plants.
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! Directive to be ameded: Council Directive
88/609/EEC: OJ L 336,7.12.1988; Bull. EC ll-
1988, point 2.1.165, as last amended by Direc-
tive 90/656/EEC: OJ L 353, 17.12.1990

Adopted on 18 December. The purpose of the
proposal is to set a limit value of 2 000 mg/m3
for sulphur dioxide emissions from new plants
of between 50 and 100 MWth which use solid
fuels.

This limit value can be met by using low-
sulphur coal (LSC) without any additional
control measures.

A report annexed to the proposal indicates that
LSC is available in sufficient quantities and at
costs comparable with those of the types of
coal now produced in the Community'

oJ C 17, 22.1.1993; COM(92) 563

Waste management

1.3.191. Council Directive 92lll2lEEC on
procedures for harmonizing the programmes
for the reduction and eventual elimination of
pollution caused by waste from the titanium
dioxide industry.

E Reference: Court of Justic€ judgnent of I I
June l99l in case C-300/89, Commission v

Council, OJ C 180, ll.7.l99l; Bull. EC 7/8-
1991, point 1.7.12
! Commission proposal: OJ C 317, 7.12.19911'

COM(91) 358;Bull. EC 10-1991, point l'2.185
! Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C98, 21.4.1992; Bull. EC ll2-1992, point
1.3.159
E Parliament opinion (Iirst reading): OJ C 94,

13.4.1992; Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.2.127
tr Council agreement on a commotr poeition:
Bull. EC 5-1992, point l.l.l25
tr Council common position: Bull. EC 6-1992,
point 1.3.132
tr Parliament opinion (second reading): OJ
C305,23.11.1992; Bull. EC 10-1992, point
1.3.102

Formally adopted on 15 December. The purpose
of the Directive is to fill the legal void caused
by the annulment of Directive 89fi28lEECby
the Court of Justice in its judgment of I I June
l99l on the grounds that it did not have an
appropriate legal basis.
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It takes over the technical provisions (ban on
dumping and discharges, limit values) of the
Directive annulled, so as to ensure continuity
in implementing the environmental protection
objectives adopted in this connection, while
setting new target dates for implementation.

oJ L 409, 31.12.1992

I .3.192. Proposal for a Council Decision con-
cerning the conclusion, on behalf of the Com-
munity, of the Basle Convention on the Con-
trol of Transboundary Movements of Hazard-
ous Wastes and their Disposal.

tr Sigpature of the Convention: Bull. EC 3-1989'
point 2.l.ll3

Agreed on 16 December.

Environmental quality
and natural resources

Protection of water, coastal zones,

environment and tourism

1.3.193. Cooperation Agreement for the Pro-
tection of the Coasts and Waters of the North'
East Atlantic against Pollution (Lisbon Agree'
ment).

tr Recommendation for a l)ecision: Bull. EC 9'
1990, point 1.2.88
tr Negotiating directives and Decision conoern'
ing signature of the Agreemenfi Bull. EC l0'
1990, point 1.3.79
tr Signature of the Agreement Bull. EC lO'
1990, point 1.3.79

Proposal for a Council Decision concerning thc
conclusion of the Agreement adopted by thc
Commission on 23 DecemDer. This Agreement
which has been signed by Spain, France, Mor'
occo and Portugal, and by the Commission otr
behalf of the Community, provides for thc
Contracting Parties to cooperate in the com-
bating of accidental pollution at sea and to
improve their level of preparedness in this con-
nection.

coM(92) 564
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Protection of nature, environment
and agriculture

1.3.194. Convention on Biological Diversity

E Reference: United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (Unced), Bull.
EC 6-1992, point 1.3.127
E Recommendation for a I)ecision: Bull. EC 5-
1991, point 1.2.153
tr Negotiating directive: Bull. EC 718-1991,
point 1.2.272
tr Commission proposal concerning signature:
COM(92) 186; Bull. EC 5-1992, point l.l.ll8
tr Council Decision concerning signature: Bull.
EC 6-1992, point 1.3.129
E Signature of the Convention: Bull. EC 6-1992,
point 1.3.129

Proposal for a Decision concerning the con-
clusion of the Convention adopted by the Com-
mission on 2l December.The aim of this Con-
vention, which was signed in June 1992 at the
United Nations Conference on Environment
and Development, is to protect and conserve
genes and species and provide protection for
species and habitats on land and at sea. It
provides a legal framework for extremely wide-
ranging international cooperation in view of
its scope, environmental aims and economic
and social implications.

coM(92) 509

1.3.195. Commission communication to the
Council on the main results of the eighth meet-
ing of the Conference of the Parties to the
Convention on International Trade in Endang-
ered Species of Wild Fauna and Flora (Cites).

E Reference: Eighth meeting of the Conference
of the Parties to Cites: Bull. EC 3-1992, point
r.2.136

Adopted on 2 December. This communication
relates to the matters raised at the Cites Confer-
ence held in Kyoto from 2 to 13 March, in
particular proposals concerning the African
elephant, the rhinoceros, the bluefin tuna and
tropical timber.

Urban environment, air quality,
transport and noise

1.3.196. Recommendation for a Council
Decision authorizing the Commission to nego-
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tiate a second Protocol to the Convention on
Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution con-
cerning the Control of Sulphur Emissions or
their Transboundary Fluxes, and the second
stage of the Protocol concerning the Control
of NO, Emissions or their Transboundary
Fluxes.

E References:
Fifth European Community programme of

policy and action in relation to the environment
and sustainable development: COM(92) 23;
Bull. EC 3-1992, point l.2.l15

Conclusion of the Geneva Convention on
Long-range Transboundary Air Pollution: OJ
L 17 l, 2'l .6.198 I ; Bull. EC 6-198 I, point 2.1.72

Proposal for a Council Decision concerning
the accession of the European Economic Com-
munity to the Protocol to the Geneva Conven-
tion on Long-range Transboundary Air Pol-
lution concerning the Control of NO* Emis-
sions or their Transboundary Fluxes: OJ C 230,
4.9.1991; COM(91) 268; Bull. EC 718-1991,
point 1.2.262

Adopted by the Commission on 17 December.
The Commission considers it necessary to
speed up the reduction of sulphur and NO,
emissions in order to attain the objectives in the
Community programme of policy and action in
relation to the environment and sustainable
development. It therefore recommends that the
Council decide that the Community should
take part in the negotiations for matters falling
within its sphere of competence.

1.3.197. Council conclusions concerning
taxes on CO, emissions and energy.

Adopted on 14 December. The Council noted
the commitments entered into by the Com-
munity and the Member States on controlling
CO, emissions in the Climate Change Conven-
tion and recognized the need for a strategy
at Community level based on a package of
Community and national measures to reduce
CO, emissions and improve energy efficiency.
It emphasized the need to examine a series of
outstanding issues in this connection.

Global environment: climate change,
geosphere and biosphere

1.3.198. Framework Convention on Climate
Change
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E Reference: United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (Unced): Bull.
EC 6-1992, point 1.3.127
tr Recommendation for a Decision: Bull. EC l/
2-1991, point 1.2.223
D Commission proposal concurning sigpature:
COM(92) 76; Bull. EC3-1992, point 1.2.139
tr Council Decision concerning signature: Bull.
EC 5-1992, point l.l.l l7
! Sigpature of the Convention: Bull. EC 6-1992,
point 1.3.128

Proposal for a Council Decision concerning the
conclusion of the Convention adopted on 14
December. This framework Convention, which
was signed in June 1992 at the United Nations
Conference on Environment and Develop-
ment, is the central pillar of a world strategy for
combating the greenhouse effect. It provides a
framework for cooperation, information
exchange, research and financial support
between industrialized and developing
countries so as to promote sustainable develop-
ment in such fields as energy and transport.

coM(92) s08

Nuclear safety

Radiation protection

1.3.199. Proposal for a Council Regulation
on shipments of radioactive substances within
the European Community.

tr Commlssion propooal: Bull. EC 718-1992,
point 1.3.160
tr Economic and Socid Commi6se opinion: OJ
C 19, 25.1.1993; Bull. EC I l -1992, point 1 .3. I 59

Amended proposal adopted by the Commission
on 4 December.

OJ C347,3t.t2.t992 and COM(92) 520

1.3.200. Proposal for a Council Decision
amending Decision 77l270lEtratom to
authorize the Commission to contract Eura-
tom borrowings in order to contribute to the
financing required for improving the degrec of
effrciency and safety of nuclear power stations
in certain non-member countries (+ point
1.6.7).
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I

Completion of internal market:
Yeterinary aspects

tr Reference: White Paper 'Completing the
internal market': COM(85) 310; Bull. EC 6-
1985, points 1.3.1 to 1.3.9

1.3.201. On l7 December the Council
adopted five Directives (+points 1.3.202 to
1.3.206) completing introduction of the
requirements set out in the White Paper as
necessary to permit veterinary controls at the
Community's internal frontiers to be discon-
tinued from I January 1993.

1.3.202. Council Directive 92lll6lEEC lay-
ing down health rules for the production and
placing on the market of fresh poultrymeat.

! Commission propooa} OJ C 84, 2.4.1990;
COM(89) 668; Bull. EC I 12-1990, point I .1.231
! Ecommic end Social Commiftee opinion: OJ
C332, 31.12.1990; Bull. EC 9-1990, point
1.2.153
D Perliameot opinion: OJ C 183, 15.7.1991;
Bull. EC 6-1991, point 1.2.140
! Am€nded Commisdon propoaek OJ C276,
23.10.1991; COM(91) 381; Bull. EC 10-1991,
point 1.2.1l7

Adopted on 17 December. Tightens health con-
trol requirements for pre-slaughter on the
farm, makes provision for slaughterhouses to
carry out their own inspection, specifies
approval requirements for establishments and
Community inspection, sets marketing require-
ments for poultrymeat imported into the Com-
munity and discontinues health certificates for
intra-Community trade except to guarantee
that animal health requirements are met and
for products routed to Greece via a third
country.

1.3.203. Council Directive 92lllT|EEC con-
cerning measures for the prevention of speri-
fied zoonoses and of specified zoonotic agents
in animals and products of animal origin in

Bull. EC 12-1992
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order to prevent outbreaks of food-borne
infections and intoxications.

! Commission proposal: OJ C253,27.9.1991;
COM(91) 310; Bull. EC 9-1991, point 1.2.81
tr Parliament opioion: OJ C 326, 16.12.1991;'
Bull. EC ll-1991, pointl.2.124
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C79, 30.3.1992; Bull. EC l12-1992. point
1.3.1E2

Adopted on 17 December. Establishes a general
framework for collection of information on
the situation in Member States for the main
zoonoses (salmonellosis, trichinosis, listeriosis,
etc.) so that suitable action can be taken at
Community level where there is some risk to
the health of consumers, and provides for
immediate Community-aided measures for era-
dicating salmonellosis from infected poultry
farms.

1.3.204. Council Directive 92lllSlEEC lay-
ing down animal health requirements govern-
ing trade in and imports into the Community
ofproducts not covered in this respect by spec-
ific Community rules.

E Reference: Council Directive 92|65|EEC;OJ
L268, 14.9.1992; Bull. EC 718-1992, point
1.3.175
D Commission proposd: OJ C 84, 2.4.19901'
COM(89) 658; Bull. EC I 12-1990, point 1.1.227
E Parliament opinion: OJ C 149, 18.6.1990;
Bull. EC 5-1990, point l.2.l8l
tr Economic end Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C 182,23.7.1990; Bull. EC 5-1990, point l.2.l8l

Adopted on 17 December. Sets Community vet-
erinary rules for all animal products subject to
veterinary inspection in the Member States but
not yet covered by a specific Directive. Comp-
lements Directive 92l65lEEC stemming from
the same Commission proposal and covering
live animals, semen, ova and embryos, and
adopts the same principle of free movement
and free importation except in specific cases

involving a risk of transmission of human or
animal disease.

1.3.205. Council Directive 92lll9|EEC
introducing Community measures for the con-
trol of certain animal diseases.

tr Commission proposat OJ C 148, 7.6.1991;
COM (91) 138; Bull. EC +1991, point 1.2.E9
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tr Economic and Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C 339,31.12.1992; Bull. EC 9-1991, pointl.2.77
D Parliament opinion: OJ C280, 28.10.1991;
Bull. EC l0-1991, point 1.2.120

Adopted on 17 DecemDer. lntroduces general
Community measures for controlling certain
diseases not yet covered by any such rules,
including rinderpest, bluetongue and vesicular
stomatitis, and specific measures for swine ves-
icular disease, at present a serious threat to
animal health in the Community.

1.3.206. Council Directive 92ll20lEEC on
the conditions for granting temporary and lim-
ited derogations from specific Community
health rules on the production and marketing
of products of animal origin.

tr References:
Council Directive 9ll498lEEC: OJ L 268,

24.9.1991; Bull. EC 718-1991, point 1.2.194
Council Directive 92l47lEEC: OJ L26E,

14.9.1992; Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.3.155
D Commission propcak OJ C E4, 2.4.1990;
COM(89) 670; Bull. EC r12-1990, point 1.1.230

! Parliament opinion: OJ C I 13, 7.5. 1990; Bull.
EC 4-1990, point l.l.l27
tr Economic rnd Socist Committee opinion: OJ
C332, 31.12.1990; Bull. EC 9-1990, point
1.2.155

Adopted on 17 December. Complements Direc-
tives 9ll498/EEC (fresh meat) and 92147IEEC
(milk products) stemming from the same Com-
mission proposal. Takes account for a limited
transitional period of Member States' difficult-
ies in ensuring compliance by I January 1993

with certain structural requirements of Com-
munity veterinary legislation.

Common organization
of banana market

1.3.207. Proposal for a Council Regulation
on the common organization of the market in
bananas.

! Commission proposah OJ C232, 10.9.1992;
COM(92) 359; Bull. EC7l8-t92, point 1.3.162

tr Economic md Sociel Committee opinion: OJ
C 19, 25.1.1993; Bull. EC I l- 1992, point 1.3. 190
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Endorsed by Parliament on 15 December, slb-
ject to various amendments, in particular a
higher grubbing premium and easier terms of
access thereto.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

Agreed by the Council on 17 December. The
purpose is to achieve a single market for
banana sector products, guarantee adequate
supplies and enable Community bananas to
find outlets, and at the same time meet the
Community's international commitments.
Various measures on the internal side are
designed to improve Community production
and facilitate product movement. The pro-
visions on the external side are:

tr opening of a 2 million tonne reduced-duty
(ECU 100/tonne) quota, subject to increase in
line with the market situation; duty of ECU
850/tonne on excess quantities;
tr nil duty importation from ACP countries
up to a 'traditional' level corresponding to the
highest export volume for any year up to 1990,
with increases permitted under certain con-
ditions; for non-traditional quantities a duty
reduction of ECU 100/tonne;

E rules for allocating licences giving access to
the reduced duty quota and imposing obli-
gations towards Community and ACP pro-
ducers;

E transitional measures leading to full appli-
cation ofthe new system by I July 1993 at the
latest.

1.3.208. Commission Decision on tran-
sitional measures for banana sector products.

Adopted on 23 December. Pending formal
adoption and entry into force, scheduled for I
July 1993 (+point 1.3.207) of the Regulation
on the common organization of the market
in bananas, the Commission decided to give
temporary authorization to Member States
which so request to take measures under
Article ll5 of the Treaty provided that its
requirements are met and no control at internal
borders is involved.

Agri-monetary changes

1.3.209. Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3813/92 on the unit of account and the

100

conversion rates to be applied for the purposes
of the common agricultural policy.

tr Commission proposal OJ C 188, 25.7.1992;
COM(92) 275; Bull. EC718-1992, point 1.3.163
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C332, 16.12.1992; Bull. EC 10-1992, point
r.3.r22
! Parliament opinion: OJ C337,21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point l.3.l8l

Agreed by the Council on 17 December.

Formally adopted on 28 DecemDer. Adjusts the
agri-monetary system to single market require-
ments by discontinuing the monetary com-
pensatory amount mechanism but retaining
specific agricultural conversion rates. Where a
Member State's conversion rate falls com-
pensatory aid may be granted, subject to cer-
tain requirements, to offset the fall in national
currency prices.

oJ L 387, 31.12.1992

Specific arrangements for Spain and
Portugal

! Reference: Treaty on accession ofspain and
Portugal to the Community: OJ L302,
15.11.1985; Bull. EC l-1986, point l.l.l

1.3.210. Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3814/92 amending Regulation (EEC)
No 1785/81 and introducing application in
Spain of the sugar sector prices provided for
by that Regulation; Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3815/92 on application of the common
intervention price for olive oil in Spain;
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3816/92 provid-
ing for, in the fruit and vegetables sector, the
abolition of the compensation mechanism in
trade between Spain and the other Member
States and allied measures; Regulation (EEC)
No 3817/92 laying down general rules for
applying the supplementary trade mechanism
to imports into Spain of products other than
fruit and vegetables; Regulation (EEC)
No 3818/92 amending Regulation (EEC)
No 3210/89 laying down general rules for
applying the supplementary trade mechanism
to fresh fruit and vegetables.
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! Commission proposals: OJ C 335,
18.12.1992; COM(92) 253; Bull. EC ll-1992,
point l.3.l6l

Agreed by the Council on 17 December.

Endorsed by Parliament on 18 DecemDer subject
to various amendments, in particular higher
aid amounts for Spanish and Portuguese far-
mers and longer aid periods.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

Adopted on 28 December. The Regulations
adopted by the Council cover Spain alone. The
transitional arrangements provided by the Act
of Accession will continue to apply to Portugal.

These Regulations, in order to allow termin-
ation of all control at internal frontiers in con-
nection with application of the transitional
measures for agricultural products for Spain
provided by the Act of Accession, either adjust
or abolish existing provisions. Accession com-
pensatory amounts are discontinued, the scope
of the supplementary trade mechanism restric-
ted and its control arrangements reorganized
and the aid provisions for the sugar industry
relaxed.

oJ L 387, 31.12.t992

1.3.211. Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3876/92 amending Regulation (EEC)
No 4007/87 extending the period referred to in
Article 90(l) and Article 257(l) of the Act of
Accession of Spain and Portugal.

tr Commission proposak OJ C 329,15.12.19921'
COM(92) 447;Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.179

Agreed by the Council on 17 December.

Endorsed by Parliament on 18 December.

oJ c2t,25.1.1993

Adopted on 28 DecemDer. Extends by one year
the period during which transitional measures
may be adopted to resolve diffrculties over
application of agricultural market rules in
Spain and Portugal.

oJ L 391, 31.12.t992

Bull. EC 12-1992

II

Agricultural legislation

Veterinary and zootechnical legislation

Free movement

1.3.212. Council Decision 92l583lEEC on
the conclusion of the Protocol of amendment
to the European Convention for the Protection
of Animals kept for Farming Purposes.

! Commission proposd: COM(92) 243; Bull.
EC 6-1992, point 1.3.150
D Economic rnd Socid Committee opinion: OJ
C332, 16.12.1992; Bull. EC 10-1992, point
l .3.l l4
tr Parliament opinion: OJ C 337, 21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.170

Adopted on 14 December. The Protocol adjusts
the Convention to take account of technical
and scientific developments.

oJ L 395, 31.12.1992

1.3.213. Council Directive gzlll0pBc
amending Directive 881657|EEC laying down
the requirements for the production of, and
trade in, minced meat, meat in pieces of less
than 100 grams and meat preparations.

D Directive amended: Council Directive 88/
657IEEC: OJ L 382,31.12.1988
tr Commission proposd: OJ C 84, 2.4.190;
COM(89) 671; Bull. EC rl2-t990,pointl.l.229
tr Economic aDd Socid Commil6s opinion: OJ
C225, 10.9.1990; Bull. EC 7/8-1990, point
1.3.216
tr Parliament opinion: OJ C 183, 15.7.1991;
Bull. EC 6-1991, point l.2.l4l
! Amended Commission proposat OJ C 288,
6.ll.l99l; COM(91) 374; Bull. EC 10-1991,
point 1.2.1l5

Adopted on 14 DecemDer. Defers application
to production for domestic markets of the rules
covering products moving between Member
States, pending agreement on the detailed pro-
visions required.

oJ L 394, 3r.12.1992

l0r
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1.3.2 14. Council Decision 921608lEEclaying
down methods for the analysis and testing of
heat-treated milk for direct human consump-
tion.

E Reference: Council Directive 85l397lEEC:
OJ L226,24.8.1985; Bull. EC 7/8-1985, point
2.t.159
tr Commission propcel: COM(91) 159; Bull.
EC 5-1991, point 1.2.1I I

Adopted on 14 December. These methods are
required for checking compliance with the
health standards for heat-treated milk set by
Directive 851397 lEEc 

oJ L *,7, 3t.r2.rgg2

I .3.215 . Proposals for Council Decisions lay-
ing down the minimum requirements to be met
with regard to structure and equipment by
small establishments distributing fishery prod-
ucts in Greece and live bivalve molluscs in the
United Kingdom.

tr Referencrcs:
Council Directive 9ll492lEEC laying down

the health conditions for the production and
the placing on the market of live bivalve mol-
luscs: OJ L268,24.9.1991; Bull. EC 718-1991,
point 1.2.201

Council Directive 9ll493lEEC laying down
the health conditions for the production and
the placing on the market of I'rshery products:
OJ L 268, 24.9.1991; Bull. 7/8-1991, point
1.2.200

Adopted by the Commission on 16 December.
Would apply to small establishments dis-
patching fishery products in Greece and live
bivalve molluscs in the United Kingdom less
stringent minimum structure and equipment
requirements than imposed by Directives 91/
492|EEC and 9ll493lEEC, provided that the
local market only is supplied and the products
do not carry the Community mark.

coM(92)552

1.3.216. Proposal for a Council Decision on
reference laboratories for the monitoring of
marine biotoxins.

Adopted by the Commission on 16 December.
Would designate the Community reference
laboratory (at Vigo in Spain) and the national
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reference laboratories for monitoring marine
biotoxins and speify their responsibilities.

OJ C 15, 21.1.1993; COM(92) 551

1.3.217. The Commission adopted:

! Decision 92l57llEEC, 15.12.1992: OJ L367,
I 6.12.1992 - transitional measures

tr Decision 93141EEC,9.12.1992: OJ L 4, 8.1.1993

- Animo network

tr Decision g3ll3lEEC, 22.12.1992: OJ L9,
I 5. I . I 993 - checks on third country products

tr Decision g3ll4lEEC, 23.12.1992: OJ L9,
15.1.1993 - checks on third country products

tr Decision g3lsllEEC, 15.12.1992: OJ L 13,

21.1.1993 - cooked crustaceans and molluscs

tr Decision 93l54lEEC, 22.12.1992: OJ L 13,

21.1.1993 - fishery products

Disesse control

1.3.218. Proposal for a Council Decision
amending Directive 801217 IEEC introducing
Community measures for the control of classi-
cal swine fever.

D Commisdon proposek OJ C 301, 18.11.1992;
COM(92) 437; Bull. EC 10-1992, point l.3.ll6

Endorsed by Parliarnent on 18 December.
oJ c 21, 25.1.1993

1.3.219. The Commission adopted:
tr Decision 92l576lEEC, 16'.12.1992: OJ L 370,
19.12.1992 - Newcastle disease

tr Decision 92l58llEEC, 17.12.1992: OJ L390,
31.12.1992 - horse sickness (Morocco)

tr Decision 93l52lEEC, 21.12.1992: OJ L 13,
21.1.1993 - brucellosis

f] Decisions 93 | 5 5 IEEC to 93 | 59 I EEC, 2l . 12.1992:
OJ L 14, 22.1.1993 - bonamiosis and marteiliosis

Animalfeed

1.3.220. Proposal for a Council Regulation
on feedingstuffs intended for particular
nutritional purpos€s.

E Commission propcd: OJ C 231, 9.9.1992;
COM(92) 324; Bull. EC718-1992, point l.3.l8l

Bull. EC 12-1992
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Endorsed by Parliament on 15 December with
minor amendments.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

Plant health legislation

1.3.221. Proposal for a Council Directive
amending Directive 77lg3lEEC on protective
measures against the introduction into the
Community of organisms harmful to plants
or plant products and against their spread
within the Community, and Directive 911683l
EEC amending Directive 77l93IEEC.

tr Directive to be amended: Council Directive
77l93lEEC (OJ L26,31.1.1977), amended by
Council Directive 9ll683lEEC (OJ L376,
21.12.1991; Bull. EC 12-1991, point 1.2.219)
and most recently by Council Direcrive 921981
EEC: OJ L 352, 2.12.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992,
point 1.3.177

Adopted by the Commission on 14 December.
Sets I June 1993 as implementation date for
the Directive 9ll683lEEC arrangements and
provide for temporary measures for the period
I January to 3l May 1993.

OJ C 15, 21.1.1993; COM(92) 559

Endorsed by the Council on 15 December.

1.3.222. The Commission adopted:
tr Directive 92ll03lEEC, 1.12.1992: OJ L 363,
11.12.1992 - harmful organisms

tr Directive 92ll05lEEC, 3.12.1992: OJ L4,
8.1.1993 - plant passport

Prices and related measures

1.3.223. Proposal for a Council Regulation
introducing specific measures for the smaller
Aegean islands concerning certain agricultural
products (--+ point 1.3.165).

Market organization

Cereals

1.3.224. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3875/
92 amending Regulation (EEC) No 1799/87 on

Bull. EC 12-1992

special arrangements for imports of maize and
sorghum into Spain from 1987 to 1991.

D Commissioo proposak OJ C 138, 28.5.1992;
COM(92) 168; Bull. EC +1992, point 1.3.135

Agreed by the Council on 17 December.

Endorsedby Parliament on 18 December subject
to amendments ruling out any subsequent
extension.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

Formally adopted on 28 December. Extends the
special arrangements for one year.

oJ L 391, 3t.12.t992

1.3.225. The Commission adopted:

D Regulation (EEC) No 3528192, 7.12.1992: OJ
L 358, 8.12.1992 - takeover ofrice by intervention
agencies

D Regulation (EEC) No 3570192, 10.12.1992: OJ
L 362, 11.12.1992 - import and export licences

fl Regulation (EEC) No 3698192,21.12.1992: OJ
L 374,22.12.1992 - refund nomenclature

tr Regulation (EEC) No 38M192,23.12.1992: OJ
L 384,30.12.1992 - supplies to FOD

! Regulation (EEC) No 3934192, 30.12.1992: Ol
L398, 31.12.1992 - sweet potato and manioc
starch imports

! Regulation (EEC) No 3935192,30.12.1992: OJ
L 398, 31.12.1992- manioc imports

Sugar

1.3.226. Proposal for a Council Regulation
amending Regulation (EEC) No 1785/81 on
the common organization of the markets in the
sugar sector.

tr Regulation to be amended: Council Regu-
lation (EEC) No 1785/81: OJ L 177,1.7.1981

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
Maintains the present organization in the 1993/
94 marketingyear (to 30 June 1994).

oJ C 30, 3.2.1993; CoM(92) 573
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Oils andfats

1.3.227. The Commission adopted:

D Regulation (EEC) No 3503192, 3.12.1992: OJ
L354,4.12.1992 accession comp€nsatory
amounts (olive oil)

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3529192, 7.12.1992: OJ
L 358, 8.12.1992 - rapeseed varieties

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3530192, 7.12.1992: OJ
L 358, 8.12.1992 - linseed

D Regulation (EEC) No 3554192, 9.12.1992: OJ
L 361, 10.12.1992 - olive and olive oil yields

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3587192,11.12.1992: Ol
L 36/', 12.12.1992 - hemp seed

! Regulation (EEC) No 3&1192, 14.12.1992: OJ
L 366, 15.12.1992 - table olives

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3602192, 14.12.1992: OJ
L 366, 15.12.1992 - olive oil

Driedfodder

1.3.228. The Commission adopted:

tr Regulation (EEC) No 373E192,23.12.1992: OJ
L 380,24.12.1992 - fresh peas

Fresh fruit and vegetables

1.3.229. The Commission adopted:

! Regulation (EEC) No 3502192, 3.12.1992: OJ
L 354,4.12.1992 - refund nomenclature

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3518192, 4.12.1992: OJ
L 355, 5.12.1992 - pineapple (Azores)

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3617192,15.12.1992: Ol
L367, 16.12.1992 - soft fruit from Hungary,
Poland and the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3667192, 18.12.1992: OJ
L 370, 19.12.1992 - consignments of fruit and veg-
etables from Greece

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3720192,22.12.1992: OJ
L 378,23.12.1992 - quality inspection

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3734192,22.12.1992: OJ
L 38O,24.12.1992 - consignm€nts of fruit and veg-
etables from Greece
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Processed fruil and vegetables

1.3.230. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3609/
92 setting for the 1992193 marketing year the
percentage referred to in Article 3(la), second
subparagraph, of Regulation (EEC) No 426/
86 in connection with the premium granted for
products processed from tomatoes.

! Commissi6l proposak COM(92) 450; Bull.
EC ll-1992, point 1.3.194

Adopted on 14 December.
oJ L 366, 15.12.1992

1.3.231. The Commission adopted:
! Regulation (EEC) No 3516192, 4.12.1992: OJ
L 355, 5.12.1992 - mushrooms

! Regulation (EEC) No 3517192, 4.12.1992: Ol
L 355, 5.12.1992 - mushrooms

Wine

1.3.232. Council decision authorizing the
Commission to open negotiations with Aus-
tralia on conclusion of an agreement on trade
in wine.

Recommendation for a fucision adopted by the
Commission.

Adopted on 14 December. The aim is to facili-
tate and promote trade in wine between Aus-
tralia and the Community, in particular
through gradual elimination by Australia of
European geo$aphical names from the desig-
nations of its own wines.

1.3.233. Forward estimate for 1992/93 wine
year.

tr Previore estimate: OJ C332, 21.12.1991;
Bull. EC 12-1991, point 1.2.240

Adopted by the Commission on 18 December.
Estimates Community resources and require-
ments for 1992193.

OJ C 3,10, 23.12.1992

1.3.234. The Commission adopted:
tr Regulation (EEC) No 3568192, 1O.12.1992: OJ
L 362, ll.l2.l992 - aromatized wines

Bull. EC 12-1992
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tr Regulation (EEC) No 3650192,17.12.t992: OJ
L 369, 18.12.1992 - description and presentation
of wines and musts

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3663192,18.12.1992: OJ
L 370, 19.12.1992 - long-term private storage

D Regulation (EEC) No 3696192, 19.12.t992: OJ
L 374,22.12.1992 - import reference prices

D Regulation (EEC) No 3699192,21.12.t992 OJ
L 374,22.12.1992 - compulsory disrillation

! Regulation (EEC) No 3732192,22.12.1992: OJ
L 380,24.12,1992 - storage contracts

! Regulation (EEC) No 3735192,22.12.1992: OJ
L 380,24.12.1992 - permanent abandonment pre-
mlums

! Regulation (EEC) No 3889192,28.12.1992: OJ
L 391, 3l ,12.1992 - specilic arrangements (Azores
and Madeira)

Flax and hemp

1.3.235. The Commission adopted:

! Regulation (EEC) No 3569192, 10.12.t992: Ol
L 362,11.12.1992 - aid for fibre flax and hemp

Silkworms

1.3.236. The Commission adopted:

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3565192, 10.12.t992: OJ
L 362, 11.12.1992 - silkworm rearing aid

Tobacco

1.3.237. The Commission adopted:

! Regulation (EEC) No 3477192, 1.12.1992: OJ
L351,2.12.1992 

-quota system (1993 and 1994)

! Regulation (EEC) No 3478192, 1.12.1992: OJ
L 351,2.12.1992 - premium system

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3616192, 15.12.1992: OJ
L 367, 16.12.1992 - conversion measures

tr Regulations (EEC) Nos 3684/92 to 3686192,
17.12.1992: OJ L 374,22.12.1992 - refunds

Bull. EC 12-1992

Seeds

1.3.238. The Commission adopted:
tr Regulation (EEC) No 3695192,21.12.1992: OJ
L 374,22.12.1992 - combined nomenclature

Mitk

1.3.239. Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3950/92 establishing an additional levy in
the milk and milk products sector.

tr Commission proposal OJ C337,31.12.1991;
COM(91),109; Bull. EC l0-1991, point l.2.l0l
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C98, 21.4.1992; Bull. EC ll2-1992. point
1.3.170
E Parliament opinion: OJ C 94, 13.4. 1992; Bull.
EC 3-1992, point 1.2.147

Agreed by the Council on 17 December. Under
the CAP reform proposals consolidates and
simplifies the milk quota arrangements.

Adopted on 28 December.

oJ L 405, 3r.12.1992

1.3.240. Council conclusions on Italian milk
quotas.

Adopted on 17 December.

'The Council notes the efforts now being made
by Italy to resolve the problem of compliance with
the milk quota system and thereby to reduce its
production by 1.57 million tonnes. The Council
agrees to consider, subject to the receipt of proof
of the satisfactory application of the system,
including in relation to direct sales, an increasc in
the Italian global wholesale quantity of 0.9 million
tonnes; it also agrees to provide Community
finance for the purchase of part of the excess
quantity which now exists [see details in Table I l].
The modalities would be the same as those envis-
aged in the cases of Greece and Spain, except that
the date for transmission of the reportl should,
in the case of Italy, be 30 January 1993 and the
period during which the buy-up scheme might
take place would be set at three years so that it
was completed by I April 1995.'

I By the Commission.
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Table I I - Application of milk quotas in haly

( millions
tomes )

Excess to be cut

tr to be cut under Italian law
without compensation

Net excess

Increase in wholesale quota

Volume to be bought up

fl with a Community contri-
bution (25% of volume)

2.47

0.84

1.63

0.90

0.73

0.20

1.3.241. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3654/
92 amending Regulation (EEC) No 2990/82 on
the sale of butter at reduced prices to persons
receiving social assistance.

tr Commission proposak COM(92) 478; Bull.
EC ll-1992, point 1.3.205

Adopted on 14 December.
oJ L 370, 19.12.t992

1.3.242. Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3841/92 relating to the continued import
of New T.ealand butter into the United King-
dom on special terms.

E Commission proposah COM(92) 479; Bull.
EC ll-1992, point 1.3.206

Adopted on 17 December.
oJ L 390, 31.12.1992

1.3.243. The Commission adopted:

D Regulation (EEC) No 3551192, 9.12.1992: OJ
L 36 l, 10. I 2. 1992 - supply arrangements for Cana-
ries

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3553192, 9.12.1992: OJ
L361, 10.12.1992 - supply arrangements for
Madeira

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3591192, ll.l2.l992: OJ
L 3&, 12.12.1992 - buying-in of butter by tender

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3UBl92, 17.12.1992: Ol
L 369, 18.12.1992 - specific import levies (former
Yugoslavia)

! Regulation (EEC) No 3733192,22.12.1992: OJ
L 380,24.12.1992 - control arrangements
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tr Regulation (EEC) No 3740.192,23.12.1992: Ol
L380,24.12.1992 - additional levy

D Regulation (EEC) No 3774192,23.12.1992: OJ
L 383,29.12.1992 - control arrangunents

D Regulation (EEC) No 3885192,22.12.1992: OJ
L 391, 3l . I 2. 1992 - New Zpaland butter

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3942192,31.12.1992: Ol
L 399,31.12.1992 - butteroil

Beef and veal

1.3.244. Council estimates 93l6lEEC and 93/
T IEEC concerning young male bovine animals
weighing 300 kg or less intended for fattening
and beef and veal for the processing industry,
for the period I January to 3l Deoernber 1993.

Proposals adopted by the Commission on 4
December.

coM(e2) sr8

Adopted on 19 December. Estimate 1993 import
requirements as 198 000 head of young males
for fattening and nil for meat for processing.

oJ L 6, 12.1.1993

1.3.245. Proposal for a Council Regulation
amending Regulation (EEC) No 805/68 on the
common organization of the market in beef
and veal.

tr Commission pnopcak Ol C264, 13.10.1992;
COM(92) 4OE; Bull. EC 9-192, point 1.2.126
tr Parliemmt opinioo: OJ C 337, 21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.208

Agreed by the Cowcil on 17 DecemDer. Raises
the production ceiling per holding for the suck-
ler cow premium, restricts the deseasonaliza-
tion premium to steers and grants a derogation
for the new German linder.

1.3.246. The Commission adopted:

D Regulation (EEC) No 3519192, 4.12.1992: Ol
L 355, 5.12.1992 - premiums (Canaries)

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3552192, 9.12.1992: OJ
L 361, 10.12.1992 - importation from Brazil

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3589192, ll.l2.l992: OJ
L 364,12.12.1992 - imports from Hungary, Poland
and the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic

Bull. EC 12-1992
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D Regulation (EEC) No 3619192, 15.12.1992: OJ
L 367, 16.12.1992 - import management

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3633192, 16.12.1992: OJ
L 368,17.12.1992 - Hilton beef and frozen buffalo
meat

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3661192, 18.12.1992: OJ
L 370, 19.12.1992 - combined nomenclature

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3662192, 18.12.1992: OJ
L 370, 19.12.1992 - import and export licences

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3770192,22.12.1992: OJ
L 383,29.12.1992 - imports of frozen thin skirt
fl Regulation (EEC) No 3771192,22.12.1992: OJ
L 383,29.12.1992 - import management

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3782192,28.12.1992: OJ
L383,29.12.1992 - sale from intervention

n Regulation (EEC) No 3806192,23.12.1992: OJ
L 384, 30.12.1992 - imports of young male bovines

! Regulation (EEC) No 3808192,29.12.1992: OJ
L 384, 30.12.1992 - importation from ACP coun-
tries and OCT

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3886192,23.12.1992: OJ
L 391, 3 l. 12. 1992 - aid schemes

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3E88192,23.12.1992: OJ
L 391,31.12.1992 - aid schemes

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3891192,29.12.1992: Ol
L 391,31.12.1992 - intervention measures

Sheepmeat and goatmeat

1.3.247. Council decision on the opening of
negotiations on adjustment of voluntary res-
traint agreements concluded with certain coun-
tries for the sheepmeat and goatmeat sector.

tr Recommendation for decision: Bull. EC ll-
1992, point 1.3.210

Adopted on 3 December.

1.3.248. Council Decisions 9316lIEEC and
93l60lEEC extending the adjustments to the
voluntary restraint agreements on trade in
sheepmeat and goatmeat between the Commu-
nity and (a) Argentina, Australia, New Zea-
land and Uruguay and (b) Bulgaria, the Czech
and Slovak Federal Republic, Hungary and
Poland.

E Reference: Negotiating directives: point
1.3.247

Bull. EC 12-1992

Recommendations adopted by the Commission
on 7 December.

COM(92) 535 and 536

Adopted on 17 December. Maintain in 1993 the
adjustments to the voluntary restraint agree-
ments on trade in sheepmeat and goatmeat
between the Community and each country.

oJ L t7,26.t.1993

1.3.249. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3842/
92 on the suspension of the import levy on
sheepmeat and goatmeat sector products.

Proposal adopted by the Commission on
7 December.

Adopted on 17 December. Maintains suspen-
sion, within certain quantity limits, of the levy
on imports of sheepmeat and goatmeat from
countries other than those with which the
Community has concluded voluntary restraint
agreements.

OJ L 3m, 31.12.1992; COM(92) 534

1.3.250. The Commission adopted:

D Regulation (EEC) No 35M192, 3.12.1992: Ol
L 354,4.12.1992 - imports from the former Yugo-
slavia

D Regulation (EEC) No 3567192,10.12.1992: OJ
L362, 11.12.1992 - entitlement to premium

! Regulation (EEC) No 3890192,28.12.1992: OJ
L 391, 31.12. 1992 - combined nomenclature

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3942192,23.12.1992: OJ
L 399,31.12.1992 - importation from third coun-
tries

Pigmeat

1.3.251. The Commission adopted:

n Regulation (EEC) No 3697192,21.12.1992: OJ
L 374;22.12.1992 - Spanish imports

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3711192,21.12.1992: OJ
L 378,23.12.1992 - supply to Azores and Madeira

D Regulation (EEC) No 3937192, 22.12.1992: OI
L 398, 3 L 12. 1992 - generalized preferences
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Poultrymeat and eggs

1.3.252. The Commission adopted:

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3'114192,22.12.1992: OJ
L 378, 23.12.1992 - combined nomenclature

! Regulation (EEC) No 3730192,22.12.1992: OJ
L380,24.12.1992 - importation from Hungary,
Poland and the Czech and Slovak Federal Republic

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3731192,22.12.1992: OJ
L 380,24.12.1992 - Spanish rabbitmeat imports

tr Regulation (EEC) No 3938192,22.12.1992: OJ
L 398, 31.12.1992- generalized preferences

EAGGF Guarantee Section

1.3.253. The Commission adopted:

! Regulation (EEC) No 3887192,23.12.1992: OJ
L 391,31.12.1992 - administration and control of
aid

State aid

Decisions to raise no objection

Germany

1.3.254. Commission decision on environ-
mental protection measures in Hesse.

Adopted on 9 December. The aid, amounting
to DM 5 000 per year, is granted by the munici-
pality of Taunusstein for action to combat soil
pollution.

Denmark

1.3.255. Commission decision on aid to far-
mers affected by drought.

Adopted on 9 December. The aid, restricted to
farmers with particularly high levels of debt,
takes the form of a State guarantee on part of
their borrowings.
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France

1.3.256. Commission decision on aid and
parafiscal charges financing the Association
nationale de d6veloppement agricole (ANDA).

Adopted on 23 December. The charges are not
levied on imports from other Member States
except potatoes, for which there is as yet no
market organization.

Italy

1.3.257. Commission decision on a law inclu-
ding various aid measures for agriculture.

Adopted on 9 December. Aid is provided under
the law to repair damage caused by natural
disasters, encourage mergerc of cooperatives
and promote agricultural products.

Decision to initiate proceedings

Germany

1.3.258. Commission decision on aid for dis-
tillation of wine.

Adopted on 23 December. The aid scheme for
distillation in Rheinland-Palatinate appears to
be an operational aid incompatible with the
market organization for wine.

Decision to close proceedings

Italy

1.3.259. Commission decision on aid for
short-term private storage of table wine and
grape must.

Adopted on 23 December. The aid has been
withdrawn.

Bull. EC 12-1992
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Fisheries

I

New Community system for fisheries

1.3.260. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3760/
92 establishing a Community system for fishe-
ries and aquaculture.

tr Council Regulation repealed: Regulation
(EEC) No 170183: OJ L 24, 27 .1.19831' Bull. EC
l-1983, points 1.1.4 and Ll.5
tr Commission proposat OJ C 3 l 1 , 27 .11 .1992;
COM(92) 387; Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.155
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C I 9, 25. I . 1993 ; Bull. EC I I -1992, point I .3.223

Endorsed by Parliament on 15 December, sub-
ject to various amendments. Parliament asked
in particular that the Community system
guarantee producers a fair income and be soci-
ally acceptable. It also suggested that aquacul-
ture be developed for restocking purposes.

oJ c21,2s.t.t993

Adopted on 20 December. The new Community
system, which replac€s that established by
Regulation (EEC) No 170/83, covers all activi-
ties relating to the exploitation of living aquatic
resources, and also to the processing and mar-
keting of lishery and aquaculture products
practised on the territory of Member States, in
Community fishing waters or by Community
fishing vessels. Its basic objective is to tackle
the depletion of stocks and ensure responsible
and sustainable exploitation of aquatic
resources by means of, in particular, the estab-
lishment of an appropriate framework for the
conservation and protection of these resources.
To that end the following measures are pro-
vided for:

tr the introduction, not later than I January
1995, of a Community system of lishing
licences, administered by the Member States
and applicable to all Community fishing vessels
operating in Community fishing waters, in the
waters of non-member countries or on the high
seas, except for any derogations which may be
laid down;

Bull. EC 12-1992

tr the adoption of a Community control sys-
tem for the entire sector;

fl the setting, on a multiannual basis, and for
the first time not later than I January 1994, of
the objectives and detailed rules for restructur-
ing the Community fisheries sector with a view
to achieving a balance on a sustainable basis
between resources and their exploitation, tak-
ing account of possible economic and social
consequences and of the specific characteristics
of the various fishing regions;

fl the setting of resource management objec-
tives, where possible within a multiannual
framework and, where necessary, on the basis
of several species;

tr in the light of management objectives and
strategies, the determination for certain
resources of exploitation rates in terms of total
allowable catches andior total allowable fish-
ing effort and the allocation of these totals
between the Member States, in the form of
quotas or in terms of fishing effort, where
appropriate on a multiannual basis.

The new system also keeps some of the features
of the previous system:

fl arrangements for reserved a@ess within the
l2-mile band;

tr special arrangements for the 'shetland
box';
tr the principle of relative stability in the allo-
cation of fishing possibilities with limited
exploitation rates;

! the laying down by the Council of con-
ditions of access to waters and resources in the
light of the available biological, socioeconomic
and technical analyses.

A general review of the common fisheries and
aquaculture policy is to be undertaken within
l0 years.

oJ L 389, 31.12.1992

TACs and quotas (1993)

1.3.261. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3919/
92 fixing, for certain fish stocks and groups of
fish stocks, the total allowable catches for 1993
and certain conditions under which they may
be fished.
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Table 12 - TACs by stock and by zone for 1993 - Commmity shares

tr Besic Regulation: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 170/83 establishing a Community system
for the conservation and management of fishery
resources: OJL24,27.1.19831, Bull. EC l-1983,
points 1.1.4 and 1.1.5

Proposal adopted by the Commission on 4
December.

coM(92) 507

Adopted on 20 December. T"he total allowable
catches for 1993 are shown in Table 12. The
technical conditions are, on the whole, the
same as in 1992, although some provisions
have been tightened up, including the mini-
mum mesh size in the North Sea and the con-
ditions for flrshing for cod and haddock.

ol L397,31.12.1992

( tomcs )

Species Zottc TAC 1993
Community share

in 1993

Herring
Herring
Herring
Herring
Herring
Herring
Herring
Herring
Herring
Herring

III a
III b, c, dl

II a,l Iv a, b
IV c, VII d

v b,l vI a North, VI b
VI a South, YII b, c

VI a Clyde
VII a

VII e, f
VII g, h, j, k

token entry
125 200
380 000

50 00@
62 000
28 00@
I 00G7w
l 00G

2t w2

token entry
106 600
250 850

50 000
55 l,l0
28 000
I 000
7 000
I 000

21 000

Sprat
Sprat
Sprat
Sprat

III a
III b, c, dl
II a,l Ivl
VII d, C

token entry2
55 600
83 00G
t20w

token entry
la 600
67 680
l2 000

Anchovy
Anchovy

vIII
fX, X, Copacel

30 00@
120m,2

30 000
l2 000

Salmon III b, c, dl l3l 9502 r30 950

Capelin IIb e 0

Cod
Cod
Cod
Cod
Cod
Cod
Cod
Cod

I,IIb
III a Skagerrak
III a Kattegat

III b, c, dl
II a,l Iv

v b,l vI, xII, xlv
VII a

VII b-k, VI[, IX, Copacel

17 300
token entry

4 160
14,t00

100 700
14 000
lr 000
t7 sw

17 300
token entry

4lffi
13 600
9t 970
14 000
il 000
r7 500

Haddock
Haddock
Haddock
Haddock

III a, III b, c, dl
II a,l Iv

v b,l vI, xII, xlv
VII, VI[,IX, X, Copacer

token entry2
133 000

17 600
6md

token entry
99 500
17 600
6 000

ll0 Bull. EC 12-1992
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'tonnes )

Species Zone TAC 1993 Community share
in 1993

Saithe
Saithe
Saithe

II a,l III a, III b, c, d,l IV
v b,l vI, xII, XIV

VII, VlI, IX, X, Copacel

93 000
14 000
t4 0002

47 600
14 000
14 000

Pollack
Pollack
Pollack
Pollack
Pollack
Pollack
Pollack

v b,l vI, xII, XIV
vII

VIII a, b
VIII c
VIII d
VIII e

IX, X, Copace I

I 1002
14 0002
2 6002

8002

502
1002
4502

l 100
14 000
2fiO

800
50

100

450

Norway pout II a,l III a, IVI 2200w2 l9r 000

Blue whiting
Blue whiting
Blue whiting
Blue whiting
Blue whiting

II a,l Iyt
v b,l vI, vII
VIII a, b, d

VIII e
VIII c, IX, X, Copacel

90 0002
3,10 0002
26 5002
I 0002

55 0002

50 000
I 13 000
26 500
I 000

55 000

token entry
66 180

8 700
8 500

22W0
s 000
26r';0

Whiting
Whiting
Whiting
Whiting
Whiting
Whiting
Whiting

III a
II a,l IV

v b,l vI, xII, xlv
VII a

vII b-k
vIII

IX, X, Copacel

token entry2
120 000

8 700
8 500

220m.2
s 00G
2 64{t2

Hake
Hake
Hake
Hake
Hake

III a, III b, c, dl
II a,l IVI

V b,I VI, VII, XII, XIV
VIII a, b, d, e

VIII c, IX, X, Copacel

20f,02
2 5102

40 2002
26 8002
12 000

2 000
2 510

40200
26 800
l2 000

Jack and horse mackerel
Jack and horse mackerel

Jack and horse mackerel

II a,r IVr
V b,l VI, VII, VIII a, b, d, e,

x[, xlv
VIII c,IX

60 0002

250 0002
73 0002

55 000

242 250
73 000

Mackerel
Mackerel

Mackerel

II a,l III a, III b, c, d,l IV
II, V b,I VI, VII, VIII A, b,

d, e, XII, XIV
VIII c, IX, X, Copacel

83 150

461 050
36 5702

24 700

436 360
36 570

European plaice
European plaice
European plaice
European plaice
European plaice
European plaice
European plaice
European plaice
European plaice
European plaice
European plaice

III a Skagerrak
III a Kattegat

III b, c, dl
II a,l IV

V b,I VI, XII, XIv
VII a

VII b, C

VII d, E

VII f, g
vII h, j, k

VI[, IX, X, Copacel

token entry2
2 800
3 00G

175 000
2qo2
2 800

2502
8 500
I ,100

I 35@
7002

token entry
2 520
3 000

168 800
2 400
2 800

250
8 500
I ,100

I 350
700

Bull. EC t2-1992 lll
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( tomcs)

Species Znre TAC 1993
Community share

in 1993

Sole
Sole
Sole
Sole
Sole
Sole
Sole
Sole
Sole
Sole
Sole
Megrim
Megrim
Megrim
Megrim

III a, III b, c, dl
II, IV

v b,l vI, vII, xlv
VII a

VII b, c
VII d
VII e

VII f, g
vII h, j, k
VIII a, b

VIII c, d, e, IX, X, Copactl
v b,l vI, xII, xlv

VII
VIII a, b, d, e

VIII c, IX, X, Copacel

I 6002
32 000

I 552
I 000

752
3 200

900
l 100

72G
5 700
2oo0,
484G

l9 0002
246,0
8 00G

I 600
32 000

155

l 000
75

3 200
900

I 100
720

5 700
2 000
4 840

19 000
24ffi
E 000

Anglerfish
Anglerfish
Anglerfish
Anglerflrsh
Anglerhsh

v b,l vI, xII, xlv
vII

VIII a, b, d, e

VIII e

VIII c, IX, X, Copacel

8 6002
l.924o
5 760

1002

13 0002

8 600
,9240
51@

100
13 000

Shrimp Guiana 4 108 4 000

f)eepwater prawn III a Skagerrak token entry token entry

Norway lobster
Norway lobster
Norway lobster
Norway lobster
Norway lobster
Norway lobster
Norway lobster
Norway lobster

III a, III b, c, dr
II a,l Iv2
v b,l vI

vII
VIII a, b
VIII c

VIII d, C

IX, X, Copacel

3 50G
1200G
12 00G
20 0002

6 80G
l 00G

5G
250e

3 500
l2 000
12 000
20 000

6 800
r 000

50
2 500

I EC zone.2 Precautionary TAC.

Prices for 1993

1.3.262. Council Regulations (EEC) Nos
3724192, 3725192 and 3726192 fixing, for the
1993 fishing year:

tr the guide prices for the fishery products
listed in Annex I(A), (D) and (E) to Regulation
(EEC) No 3687/91;

tt2

tr the guide prices for the fishery products
listed in Annex II to Regulation (EEC)
No 3687/91;

fl the Community producer price for tuna
intended for the industrial manufacture of
products falling within CN code 1604.

D Brsic Regulation: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3687/91 on the common organization of the

Bull. EC 12-1992
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market in fishery products: OJ L 354,
23.12.1991; Bull. EC ll-1991, pointl.2.176
D Commission propmals: COM(92),146; Bull.
EC l0-1992, point 1.3.157

Adopted on 3 December. The 1993 prices for
the various species are as follows (Table l3).

oJ L 380, 24.12.1992

Table l3 - 1993 pricesforfishery products

Species

Monkfish
whole, gutted, with head

without head

Schrimp

Edible crab

Norway lobster

whole

tails

Guide prices for frozen products

Sardine

Sea-bream

Squid ( Loligo patagonica)

Sqturid ( Ommastrephes sagittatus )

Sqtid ( Illex argentinus )

Cuttlefish

Octopus

Community producer prices for tuna

Yellowlrn tuna ( Thunnus albacores )

2202
4 573

l 685

I 482

4 392

6 962

388

I 348

881

806

808

r 606

I 427

Restructuring of the fishing fleet

D Basic Regulation: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 4028/86: OJL376,31.12.1986; Bull. EC l2-
1986, point 2.1.285
E Reference: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3760/92 establishing a Community system
for lisheries and aquaculture: OJ L 3E9,
31.12.1992; point 1.3.260 of this Bulletin

1.3.263. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3946/
92 amending for the third time Regulation
(EEC) No 4028/86 on Community measures
to improve and adapt structures in the fisheries
and aquaculture sector.

tr Commission propooa[ OJ C 280, 29.10.1992;
COM(92) 425; Bull. EC 10-1992, point l.3.l7l

Endorsed by Parliament on 18 December, sub-
ject to an amendment concerning equal treat-

Guide price for fresh products

Herring

from I January to 3l July 1993

and from I October to 3l Decem-
ber 1993

from I August to 30 September

Sardine

Atlantic
Member States other than
Spain and Portugal

Spain, Portugal

Mediterranean

Picked dogfish

Catshark

Redfish

Cod

Saithe

Haddock

Whiting

Ling

Mackerel ( Scomber scombrus)

Mackerel ( Scomber japonicus )
Anchovy

European plaice

from I January to 30 April 1993

from I May to 3l December 1993

Hake

Megrim

Ray's bream

256

182

465

424

453

886

742

941

t 329

679

976

822

984

261

319

969

8t2
I ll8
3 165

I 980

I 541

(EcUlt)

(ECUlt)

Bull. EC 12-1992 il3
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ment for Community vessels with regard to
entitlement to compensation.

oJ c 21, 25.1.1993

Adopted on 20 December. This Regulation
introduces into Regulation (EEC) No 4028/86
the concept of 'hshing effort', defined as the
product of the capacity of the fleet and its
activity, and allows restrictions differentiated
according to the stocks and fleets concerned
within the framework of multiannual guidance
programmes.

oJ L 401, 31.12.1992

1.3.264. Commission Decisions 9215881
EEC, 92 I s89 IEEC, 92 I 590 IEEC, 92 I s9 I IEEC,
921 592IEEC, 921 s93 IEEC, 921 5941EEC, 921

595/EEC, 921 596|EEC, 921 597 IEEC and 921

598/EEC concerning multiannual guidance
programmes for the fishing fleets of France,
Belgium, the Netherlands, Germany, Italy, the
United Kingdom, Ireland, Denmark, Greece,
Spain; Portugal and the Netherlands respecti-
vely for the period 1993 to 1996, pursuant to
Regulation (EEC) No 4028/86.

Adopted on 2l DecemDer. These prograrnmes,
drawn up under the partnership process,
establish, for the period 1993 to 1996, the
framework for the adjustment of the fishing
effort of the various Community fleets. They
are part of the new system for fisheries and
thus focus on the segmentation of fleets and
the setting of fishing effort targets for each
segment. Given the state of stocks, the rates
of reduction of fishing effort have been fixed
at 20oh for demersal species (round fish),
lloh for benthic species (flatfish) and 07o for
pelagic species (i.e. 8% overall). The targets
may be achieved by reductions in capacity
(permanent withdrawal) and/or reductions in
activity, but at least 55% of the reduction of
fishing effort must be achieved by means of
reduction in capacity. The reductions vary
from one Member State to another (see Table
l4), account being taken of restructuring
already carried out. Monitoring and research
programmes are planned to complement these
measures.

oJ L 401, 31.12.1992

ll4

Table 14 - Planned reduction of f$hing elfort
by 31.12.1996 (base 1.1.1992)

(%)

Power ftW)

Belgium
Denmark
Germany
Greece
Spain
France
Ireland
Italy
Netherlands
Portugal
United Kingdom

Arrangements for the accession of
Spain and Portugal

1.3.265. Commission report to the Council
and Parliament on the application of the Act
of Accession of Spain and Portugal in the
fisheries sector.

tr References:
Act of Accession of Spain and Portugal to

the European Communities: OJ L302,
15.11.1985; Bull. EC l-1986, point l.l.l

Council Regulation (EEC) No 170/83 estab-
lishing a Community system for the conser-
vation and management of fishery resourc€s:
OJ L24,27.1.19831' Bull. EC l-1983, points
1.1.4 and 1.1.5

Council Regulation (EEC) No 3760/92
establishing a Community system for fisheries
and aquaculture: point 1.3.2fi of this Bulletin

Adopted on 23 DecemDer. This report assesses
the situation with regard to the application,
since 1986, of the provisions of the Act of
Accession of Spain and Portugal relating to
fisheries. On the basis of this assessment, the
Commission also lays down guidelines on
which to base the discussions to be held during
1993 with the other Community institutions
with a view to a possible review of these pro-
visions, which expire on 3l December 1995.
The Commission notes that, generally speak-
ing, the accession arrangements provide for
measures for the conservation, management

27
ll

3

34
5

t2
-3

5

22

-l
l9

34
6
5

24
4
E

-2
7
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and control of fishing activities which are more
complete and more binding than the regime
laid down by Regulation (EEC) No 170/83,
and anticipate certain aspects of the new Com-
munity system, such as monitoring of fishing
effort rather than just catches. [t mentions that
this situation has not always been welcomed
by the fishermen concerned and that the moni-
toring ofthe actual application ofthe accession
arrangements has raised delicate problems but
that, on the other hand, the integration of these
arrangments into the new common system is
both logical and desirable and should not cre-
ate any particular diffrculties.

sEC(92) 23,10

Relations with Canada

1.3.266. Council decision authorizing the
Commission to negotiate a fisheries agreement
with Canada.

E References:
EEC/Canada fisheries agreement: OJ L 379,

31.12.1981; Bull. EC 12-1981, point 2.1.138
Council resolution on fisheries relations with

Canada: Bull. EC 4-1992, point l.3.l7l

Recommendqtion adopted by the Commission
on 9 December.

Adopted on 17 December.

Agreement initialled in Brussels on 17
December. This agreement, which replaces that
of 1981, which had lapsed, covers the whole
range of problems affecting fisheries relations
between the Community and Canada, in
accordance with the resolution adopted by the
Council in April 1992.ltdeals with the follow-
ing aspects:

n access by Community fishermen to Canad-
ian ports and to surplus resources in Canadian
waters, on terms similar to those applied to
fishermen of the other NAFO Contracting Par-
ties;

tr possibility for Community fishermen to
conclude private contracts with Canadian lish-
ernen who cannot use up the quotas allocated
to them;

Bull. EC 12-1992

! strengthening of surveillance and control
measures in the NAFO zone; restriction on the
fishing activity of vessels from countries which
are not NAFO contracting parties.

The agreement also covers aspects relating to
management of the overlapping stock (div-
isions 2J + 3KL) between Canada and NAFO,
which was at the centre of certain diffrculties
in fishery relations between the Community
and Canada.

Relations with Morocco

1.3.267. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3954/
92 on the conclusion of the Agreement on
relations in the sea fisheries sector htween the
Community and Morocco.

tr Commission proposd: OJ C217,24.8.1992;
COM(92) 296;Bull. EC718-1992, point 1.3.236

Endorsed by Parliament on 15 December, sub-
ject to two amendments concerning reporting
to the budgetary authority.

oJ c 21,25.1.1993

Adopted on 20 December.
ot LN7,31.12.1992

Agreement signed in Brussels on 2I December.
The EEC/Morocco Agreement, concluded for
four years from I May 1992, generally ensures
the stability of flrshing opportunities for the
Community. [t provides for improved conser-
vation measures (now applicable to all fleets
in Moroccan waters) and adjustments to the
preferential trade arrangements for tinned sar-
dines. The Agreement also provides for Com-
munity support for the development of Moroc-
can scientific research and other specific
schemes in the fisheries s@tor. The Com-
munity's financial compensation amounts to
ECU 102.1 million a year on average, charge-
able to the Community budget.

II

Review and future development of the
common fisheries policy

1.3.268. Proposal for a Council Regulatio4
establishing a control system applicable to the
common fisheries policy.

ll5
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! Commission proposak OJ C 280, 29.10.1992;
COM(92) 392;Bull. EC9-1992, point 1.2.135

Endorsed by Parliament on 15 December, slub-
ject to various amendments concerning, in par-
ticular, the option for Member States to con-
tinue the pursuit of a fishing vessel beyond
their territorial waters.

oJ c2t,25.1.1993

Resources

Internal aspects

1.3.269. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3655/
92 amending, for the fifth time, Regulation
(EEC) No 3882/91 fixing, for certain fish
stocks and groups of fish stocks, the total
allowable catches for 1992 and certain con-
ditions under which they may be flrshed.

fl Regulation amended: Council Regulation
(EEC) No 388219t (OJ L 367 , 3 L 12. l99l ; Bull.
EC 12-1991, point 1.2.257), as last amended
by Regulation (EEC) No 3305/92: OJ L 331,
17.11.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.224

Proposal adopted by the Commission on 2
December.

coM(92) 5r4

Adopted on 15 December.lnLcreases the TAC
for sole in zones IIIa and IIIb, c and d.

oJ L 370, 19.12.1992

1.3.270. Council Regulations (EEC) Nos
3906192,3907192 and 3908192 fixing, for 1993,
certain measures for the conservation and
management of fishery resourc€s, applicable to
vessels flying the flag of, respectively, a Mem-
ber State, other than Spain and Portugal, in
waters falling under the sovereignty or within
the jurisdiction of Spain; a Member State,
other than Spain and Portugal, in waters falling
under the sovereignty or within the jurisdiction
of Portugal; Portugal in waters falling under
the sovereignty or within the jurisdiction of a
Member State other than Spain or Portugal.

E Reference: Act of Accession of Spain and
Portugal: OJ L302, 15.11.1985; Bull. EC l-
1986, point l.l.l

l16

Three proposals adopted by the Commission on
I December.

coM(92) 503

Adopted on 19 December. These Regulations,
in accordance with the Act of Accession of
Spain and Portugal, establish the quantities of
Frsh that can be taken by the vessels of other
Member States in Spanish and Portugues€ wat-
ers and by Portuguese vessels in the waters of
other Member States. They also specify the
number of vessels, the types of gear that may
be used and the period of authorization for
fishing for each species in the zones concerned.

oJ L394,31.12.t992

1.3.271. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3929/
92layingdown, for 1993, certain measures for
the conservation and management of fishery
resources applicable to vessels flying the flag
of certain non-member countries in the 200-
nautical-mile zone off the coast of the French
department of Guiana.

E Reference: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3892/91: OJL367,3l.l2.l99l;Bull. EC 12-
1991, point 1.2.261

Proposal adopted by the Commission on 2
December.

coM(92) 516

Adopted on 19 December. This Regulation,
which lays down shrimp quotas for neighbour-
ing ACP countries for 1993 and conditions
governing the issuing to Venezuela of licences
for fishing snapper and shark, renews the pro-
visions of Regulation (EEC) No 3892/91 appli-
cable in 1992.

ol L397,3t.12.t992

1.3.272. Proposal for a Council Regulation
harmonizing various technical measures in
Mediterranean fisheries.

E Referens:
Commission's discussion paper outlining a

common fisheries system in the Mediterranean:
Bull. EC 718-l990,point 1.3.259

Further conclusions of the Council on the
reform of the common fisheries policy: Bull. EC
6-1992, point 1.3.184

Adopted by the Commission on Il December.
Purpose: as requested by the Council, to har-
monize some of the legislation applied by the

Bull. EC 12-1992
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Mediterranean Member States regarding the
conservation and management of fishery
resources in the Mediterranean. The provisions
relate in particular to a ban on certain fishing
methods and gear, the delimitation of fishing
zones, the description of the technical charac-
teristics of gear and the fixing of minimum
mesh sizes and minimum catching sizes.

OJ C 5,9.1.1993; COM(92) 533

External aspects

Faroe Islands

1.3.273. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3924l
92laying down for 1993 certain measures for
the conservation and management of fishery
resources applicable to vessels registered in the
Faroe Islands; Regulation (EEC) No 3925/92
allocating, for 1993, certain catch quotas
between the Member States for vessels fishing
in Faroese waters.

tr Commission proposals: COM(92) 492; Bull.
EC ll-1992, point 1.3.225

Adopted on 20 December.
oJ L397,31.12.1992

Greenland

1.3.274. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3926/
92 allocating, for 1993, Community catch quo-
tas in Greenland waters.

Proposal adopted by the Commission on I
December.

coM(92) 539

Adopted on 20 December. Distributes among
the Member States the quotas available in 1993
in Greenland waters.

oJ L397,31.t2.t992

Guinea

1.3.275. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3680/
92 on the conclusion of the Protocol estab-
lishing, for the period from I January 1992
to 3l December 1993, the fishing rights and
financial compensation provided for in the

Bull. EC t2-1992

Agreement between the Community and Gur-
nea on fishing off the Guinean coast.

! Commission proposak OJ C 54, 29.2.1992;
COM(92) 38; Bull. EC l12-1992, point 1.3.240
D Parliament opinion: OJ C 305, 23.11.1992;
Bull. EC 10-1992, point 1.3.164

Adopted on 7 December.
ot L 379,23.t2.1992

Iceland

1.3.276. Agreement between the Community
and Iceland on fisheries and the marine
environment

tr Initialled: Bull. EC ll-l992,point 1.3.226

Proposal for a Regulation on the conclusion of
the Agreement adopted by the Commission on I
December.

OJ C346,30.11.1992; COM(92) 531

Namibia

1.3.277. Parliament resolution on the nego-
tiations leading to a fisheries agreement
between the EEC and the Republic of Nam-
ibia.

Adopted on 15 December. Parliament acknowl-
edged the efforts of the Namibian authorities
to conserve and re-establish marine resources.
lt condemned all illegal fishing in Namibian
waters and urged the Commission to conclude
with Namibia an agreement serving the inter-
ests of both parties by preserving fish stocks in
Namibian waters and providing, among other
things, for aid schemes for the training of Nam-
ibian fishermen and fisheries inspectors and
the marketing of fish processed in Namibia,
the transfer of technological know-how and
the setting-up ofjoint ventures.

oJ c21,25.r.1993

Norway

1.3.278. Proposal for a Council Regulation
amending Regulation (EEC) No 2984/92 allo-
cating, for 1992, certain catch quotas between
Member States for vessels fishing in the

n7
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Norwegian exclusive economic zone and the
fishing zone around Jan Mayen.

tr Regulation amended: Regulation (EEC)
No 2984/92: OJ L 300, 16.10.1992; Bull. EC l0-
1992, point 1.3.165

Adopted by the Commission on 18 December.
Allocates between Member States the
additional 750 tonnes of catch quotas made
available to the Community by Norway in
1992.

coM(92) 581

1.3.279. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3920/
92 laying down for 1993 certain measures for
the conservation and management of fishery
resources applicable to vessels flying the flag
of Norway; Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3921/92 allocating, for 1993, certain catch
quotas between Member States for vessels fish-
ing in the Norwegian exclusive economic zone
and the fishing zone around Jan Mayen.

Proposals adopted by the Commission on 17
December.

coM(e2) 583

Adopted on 20 DecemDer. Authorizes Norwe-
gian vessels to fish the quotas allocated to them
for 1993 in Community waters and shares out
between Member States the quotas available
during the same period for Community vessels
fishing in Norwegian waters.

oJ L 397,31.t2.t992

Sweden

1.3.280. Council Regulations (EEC) Nos
3656192 and 3657192 amending, respectively,
Regulation (EEC) No 3885/91 laying down,
for 1992, certain measures for the conservation
and management of fishery resources appli-
cable to vessels flying the flag of Sweden and
Regulation (EEC) No 3886/91 allocating, for
1992, certain catch quotas between Member
States for vessels fishing in Swedish waters.

tr Commission proposah COM(92) 497; Bull.
EC ll-1992, point 1.3.229

Adopted on 15 DecemDer. Reduces Sweden's
catch quota for cod in Community fishing wat-

ll8

ers and the Community's in the Baltic Sea for
1992.

oJ L 370, 19.t2.1992

I .3 .281 . Council Regulation (EEC) No 39221
92laying down for 1993 certain measures for
the conservation and management of fishery
resources applicable to vessels flying the flag
of Sweden; Regulation (EEC) No 3923/92 allo-
cating, for 1993, catch quotas between Member
States for vessels fishing in Swedish waters.

D Reference: EEC/Sweden fisheries agreement:
oJ L226,29.8.1980

Proposals adopted by the Commission on 4
December.

coM(e2) sl3

Adopted on 20 December. Authorizes Swedish
vessels to fish the quotas allocated to them
for 1993 in Community waters and shares out
between Member States the quotas available
during the same period for Community vessels
fishing in Swedish waters.

oJ L 397, 3t .12.t992

NAFO

1.3.282. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3927l
92layingdown certain conservation and man-
agement measures for fishery resources in the
Regulatory Area as defined in the Convention
on Future Multilateral Cooperation in the
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries.

Proposal adopted by the Commission on 8
December.

coM(92) 532

Adopted on 20 December. Implements the
NAFO recommendations for 1993, in particu-
lar with regard to the limitation of catches
and the allocation between Member States of
Community catch quotas (the totals of which
are shown in Table l5), technical conservation
measures and the monitoring and inspection
of fishing activities.

oJ L397,31.t2.t992

Bull. EC 12-1992
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NAFO 2I + 3K,L
NAFO 3 M
NAFO 3 N, O
NAFO 3 M
NAFO 3 L, N
NAFO 3 M
NAFO 3 L, N, O

NAFO 3 L, N, O
NAFO 3 N, O
NAFO 3 N, O
NAFOsubzones3 * 4

Cod
Cod
Cod
Atlantic redfish
Atlantic redfish
American plaice
American plaice
Yellowtail

flounder
Witch flounder
Capelin
Squid

Table 15 - Total Community catches in the
NAFO area ( 1993)

Total
(tonnes)

tr Parliament opinion: OJ C337, 21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.230

Amended proposal adopted by the Commission
on 3 December. The amended proposal extends
the scope of the proposal to include aquacul-
ture products, as requested by Parliament.

OJ C 343, 24.12.1992; COM(92) 517

Formally adopted on 17 December.
oJ L 388, 3t.t2.1992

1.3.285. Proposal for a Council Regulation
amending Regulation (EEC) No 3687/91 on
the common organization of the market in
fishery products and amending Regulation
(EEC) No 2658/87 on the tariff and statistical
nomenclature and on the Common Customs
Tariff

tr Regulations to be amended:
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3687191: OJ

L354, 23.12.1991; Bull. EC ll-1991, point
r.2.t76

Council Regulation (EEC) No 2658187: OJ
L 256, 7 .9.1987; Bull. EC 7 I 8-1987, point 2. l.E0

Adopted by the Commission on 10 December.
Takes account of the new scientific classifi-
cation ofthe various species oftrout.

OJ C 28, 2.2.1993; COM(92) 529

1.3.286. Proposal for a Council Regulation
setting up speciflrc measures in favour of cepha-
lopods producers permanently based in the
Canary lslands.

E Referene: Council Decision 9I/314/EEC on
a programme of options specific to the remote
and insular nature of the Canary Islands
(Poseican): OJ L l7l, 29.6.1991; Bull. EC 6-
1991, point 1.2.120

Adopted by the Commission on 17 December.
lntroduces, under the Poseican programme, an
annual aid to producers ofcephalopods in the
Canary lslands, amounting to a maximum of
2.5Yo of the annual value of production of up
to 60 000 tonnes.

OJ C 17, 22.r.1993; COM(92) 567

State aid

Decisions to raise no objection

France

1.3.287. Commission decision concerning aid
for fishing port facilities at La Rochelle.

0
6 465
3 762
4 650

476
350
133

149
0
0

token
entry

I .3.283 . Council Regulation (EEC) No 3928/
92 establishing a NAFO pilot observer scheme
applicable to Community fishing vessels
operating in the Regulatory Area of the
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries Organization
(NAFO).

Proposal adopted by
December.

Adopted on 20 DecemDer. Implements a pro-
gramme to monitor observance by Community
vessels of the measures decided within the
framework of NAFO. The programme covers
a period of 18 months from I January 1993,
and the total cost is put at ECU 360 000.

oJ L 397,3t.t2.1992

Market organizetion

1.3.284. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3759/
92 on the common organization of the market
in fishery and aquaculture products.

tr Commission proposak OJ C 134, 25.5.1992;
COM(92) 79; Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.2.198
! Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C313, 30.11.1992; Bull. EC 9-1992, point
1.2.146
D Council agreement: Bull. EC 10-1992, point
1.3.1 56

Bull. EC 12-1992

the Commission on 8

COM(92) 5,10
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A people's Europe

Adopted on 3 December. The aid is part of a
wider project to transfer the port of La Roch-
elle-Ville to Chef de Baie, the aim of which is
to improve the conditions under which fishery
products are processed and marketed, bring
the fishing industry of La Rochelle into line
with European standards and provide fishing
companies with facilities to improve the ways
in which products are landed, sold, stored and
dispatched and also to improve repair and
maintenance facilities for fishing vessels.

1.3.288. Commission decisions concerning
aid for the cessation of activities of fishing
vessels in Provence-Alpes-C6te d'Azur and for
the modernization of the fishing fleet in the
department of Nord.

Adopted on 23 December. The purpose of the
aid is to help the fishing fleet adapt to available
fish stocks, to upgrade the fleet and bring it
into line with Community requirements and
the French Multiannual Guidance Plan for
t986-91.

Italy

1.3.289. Commission decision on aid for
aquaculture in Emilia-Romagna.

Adopted on 23 December. This aid relates to the
Trava cooperative, the aim being to restructure
the cooperative in order to safeguard the exist-
ing infrastructure and give fresh impetus to
production and diversification thereof.

Consumers

Health, physical safety and quality

1.3.290. Proposal for a Council Directive
amending for the sixth time Directive 7617681
EEC on the approximation of the laws of the
Member States relating to cosmetic products.

tr Commission proposah OJ C 52, 28.2.1991;
COM(90) 488; Bull. EC tl2-l99l,point 1.2.239
tr Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C269, 14.10.1991; Bull. EC 7/8-1991, point
1.2.284
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D Parliament opinion: OJ C 176, 13.7.19921'
Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.3.197
! Amended Commission proposat OJ C249,
26.9.1992; COM(92) 364; Bull. EC 9-t992,
point 1.2.148
tr Council rgreement on a common position:
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.3.231

Common position formally adopted by the
Council on 17 December.

Protection of consumers' economic
and legal interests

1.3.291. Proposal for a Council Directive
concerning unfair terms in consumer contracts.

! Commission proposeh OJ C243,28.9.190;
COM(90) 322; Bull. EC 7 l8-l990, point 1.3. I 50
tr Ecommic and Sociel Committee opinion: OJ
C I59, 17.6.1991; Bull. EC4-1991, point 1.2.139
tr Parliament opinion (Iirst reading): OJ C 326,
16.12.199l; Bull. EC I l-1991, point 1.2.194
tr Amended Commission proposak OJ C73,
24.3.1992; COM(92) 66; Bull. EC 3-1992, point
1.2.212
tr Council rgreement on a sonrmon position:
Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.3.195
D Council common position: Bull. EC 9-1992,
point 1.2.149

Endorsed by Parliament (second reading) on
16 December, subject to certain amendments
relating in particular to the definition of 'unfair
terms' and the appended list of types of unfair
terms.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

A people's Europe

1.3.292. Expressing concern at the increase in
racism and xenophobia in Europe, the Euro-
pean Council stressed the importance of pro-
tecting all immigrants from attacks of this kind
and called for vigorous and effective measures
to be taken to combat this phenomenon, both
through education and legislation (--+ point
r.t2).

Bull. EC 12-1992



Audiovisual media, information, communication and culture

Measures to help disaster victims

Spain

1.3.293. Commission Decision to grant emer-
gency aid to victims of the ecological disaster
at La Corufia (Galicia).

Approved on l0 December.

Adopted on 22 December. The Commission
decided to grant ECU 650 000 in emergency
aid for the victims of this disaster, which has
inflicted serious damage on the ecosystem on
which several thousand people depend for a
living.

1.3.294. Parliament resolution on the acci-
dent and oil slick at La Corufla.

Adopted on 17 December. Affirming its soli-
darity with all those affected, Parliament called
on the Commission and the Council to take
appropriate action to help alleviate the damage
and on the authorities concerned to ensure
that all preventive measures are taken to avoid
similar incidents.

oJ c2t,25.r.1993

1.3.295. Parliament resolution on the fire in
the Desierto de Las Palmas nature reserve
(Castellon).

Adopted on 17 December.In view of the scale
ofthe devastation caused to forestry land in the
province of Castellon by the fire, Parliament
called on the Commission, in collaboration
with the Spanish authorities, to carry out an
assessment of the damage and jointly to pay
the necessary compensation. [t also called on
the Spanish authorities to draw up global forest
protection plans.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

Ireland

1.3.296. Parliament resolutions on the disas-
trous impact of exceptionally heavy rainfall on
the potato industry, the cereals harvest and
the linseed crop in Ireland and particularly
in County Donegal, and on the granting of

emergency aid to potato farmers in Northern
Ireland.

Adopted on 17 December. Parliament called
on the Commission and the Irish and British
Governments to provide exceptional aid for
farmers in [reland whose potato, cereals and
linseed crops had been affected by the heavy
rain.

ot c2t,25.1.1993

Audiovisual media,
information,
communication and culture

Information and public awareness

C oncentr at ion and p luralism
in the media

1.3.297. Commission Green Paper 'Pluralism
and media concentration in the single market:
An assessment of the need for Community
action' (--+ point 1.3. l8).

1992 Olympic Games

1.3.298. Commission communication to the
Council and Parliament reporting on the Com-
munity's involvement in the 1992 Olympic
Games.

Adopted on 18 December. After describing the
range of Community activities and evaluating
the results the report concludes that the Com-
munity presence both at the Winter Olympics
in Albertville and at the Summer Olympics
in Barcelona was given widespread coverage
throughout the Community and beyond. The
information and communication campaign
conducted in parallel with the Games helped
give the Community a more human face and
increase public awareness of Community
realities present and future.

coM(92) 57s
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4. The role of the Community in the world

Enlargement

1.4.1. In view of its agreement on the future
financing of the Community and the prospects
for swift ratification of the Treaty on European
Union, the European Council agreed that
accession negotiations should begin with Aus-
tria, Sweden and Finland early in 1993. They
could not, however, be concluded until the
Treaty on European Union had been ratified
by all Member States. [t asked the Council to
approve the start of negotiations with Norway
on the same basis once the Commission opin-
ion on the country's application was available
(--+ point I.6).

Norway

1.4.2. Accession to the European Com-
munities.

! Application for accession: Bull. EC ll-199?
point 1.4.3

Initial examination by the Council on 7
December. With Norway's application for
accession before it, the Council decided to
implement the procedures provided for in the
Treaties and as a result asked the Commission
to draw up an opinion on the application.

European Free Trade
Association

Relations with EFTA

1.4.3. Council conclusions on the European
Economic Area and the consequences of the

122

'no' vote in the Swiss referendum of 6
December.

E Referencc: Agreement on the establishment
of the European Economic Area: Bull. EC l0-
1992, point 1.4.1

Adopted by the Council on 2l DecemDer. Point-
ing to the conclusions of the Edinburgh Euro-
pean Council, which welcomed contacts now
being made with EFTA countries to outline
the next steps in implementing the EEA Agree-
ment, the Council expressed the Community's
desire to begin negotiations, under the diplo-
matic conference mechanism provided for by
the EEA Agreement, on agreeing the necessary
changes prompted by the Swiss'no'vote in the
referendum of 6 December.

Central and Eastern Europe
and the independent States
of the former Soviet Union

1.4.4. The European Council was positive in
its reaction to the Commission report entitled
'Towards a closer association with the
countries ofCentral and Eastern Europe'and
the stepping-up of political dialogue with the
Visegrad countries. It welcomed the opening of
negotiations flor a partnership and cooperation
agreement with Russia, and called for nego-
tiations with the other States of the former
Soviet Union to progress rapidly (--+ point
r.77\.

Central and Eastern Europe

Relations with Central
and Eastern Europe

1.4.5. 'Towards a closer association with the
countries of Central and Eastern Europe'
(Commission report).

Bull. EC 12-1992



central and Eastern Europe and the independent States of the former Soviet union

tr Reference: Lisbon European Council: Bull.
EC 6-1992, point I.l

Adopted by the Commission on 2 December.
Responding to a request made at the Lisbon
European Council, the Commission produced
a report on the future of relations with the
countries of Central and Eastern Europe, for
presentation at the Edinburgh European
Council. The aim of the report was to take a
long-term look at the potential for relations
with the countries which had concluded or
were about to conclude Europe Agreements
with the Community, by examining against
that background the issue ofpossible accession
to the Community. [n it, the Commission
examined what could be done to make the
most of the Europe Agreements, with emphasis
on greater political dialogue, improved market
access, movement of workers, approximation
of legislation, cooperation in economic, techni-
cal and financial matters and information.
These efforts could be backed up by steps such
as the establishment of a European political
arez, a Europe-wide free trade area and trans-
European networks and the expansion of
investment.

Coordinated aid to Central
and Eastern Europe

1.4.6. Financing decisions under Council
Regulation (EEC) No 2334192.

D Basic Regulation: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 3906/89 (OJ L 375, 23.12.1989; Bull. EC 12-
1989, point 2.2.25), as last amended by Regu-
lation (EEC) No 2334192: OJ L227,11.8.1992;
Bull. EC 718-1992,poir.t 1.4.27

Adopted by the Commission on I December.
The Commission approved the financing of
two projects under the Phare programme:
E Hungary: ECU I I million for a programme
to support small and medium-sized enterprises;
! Poland: ECU 18 million for Community
environmental initiatives.

Nuclear safety

1.4.7. Council conclusions on nuclear safety
in Central and Eastern Europe and the former
Soviet Union.

Bull. EC 12-1992

D References:
Conclusions of the Lisbon European

Council: Bull. EC 6-1992, point I.19
Munich Western Economic Summit: Bull.

EC 718-1992, points 1.4.35 and 2.2.4.42 to
2.2.4.49

Agreement establishing an International
Science and Technology Centre (ISTC): point
1.4.17 of this Bulletin

Adopted by the Council on 7 December.
Recalling the commitment made at the Lisbon
European Council to improving nuclear safety
throughout Central and Eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union, the Council con-
gratulated the Group of 24and the Community
for having taken the lead in this held. It empha-
sized the importance of urgent and practical
action to improve the safety of nuclear power
plants in the countries concerned, which fell
below operational safety requirements applied
in the Community, and also the importance of
continuing efforts under the Phare and Tacis
programmes to take whatever specific remedial
action was most urgently needed, and to estab-
lish or strengthen regulation in this area.

The Council also recalled the multilateral pro-
gramme of action adopted at the Western
Economic Summit in Munich by the Group of
24 with the aim of ensuring coordination and
increasing the efficiency of bilateral and multi-
lateral initiatives. [t encouraged the Com-
mission to continue to work towards estab-
lishing a multilateral fund and adopting a
closely coordinated approach to its nuclear
safety activities under Phare and Tacis.

1.4.8. Proposal for a Council Decision
amending Decision 77l270lEuratom to allow
the Commission to arrange Euratom loans to
help finance efficiency and safety improve-
ments for nuclear power stations in certain
non-member countries (+ point 1.6.7).

Bilateral relations

Baltic States

1.4.9. Trade and cooperation Agreements
with Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.
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Central and Eastern Europe and the independent States of the former Soviet Union

! Recommendation for a l)ecision: Bull. EC l0-
1991, points l.3.ll to 1.3.13
tr Negotiating directives: Bull. EC 11-1991,
points 1.3.16 to 1.3.18
tr Proposals for Council Decisions on conclusion
of the Agreements: COM(92) 176 to COM(92)
179; Bull. EC 5-1992, point l.2.ll
tr Council decisions on the signature of the
Agreements: Bull. EC 5-1992, point l.2.ll
tr Signature of the Agreements: Bull. EC 5-
1992, point 1.2.1 I

Endorsed by Parliament on 18 December.
oJ c2t,2s.1.1993

Decision concerning the conclusion on behalf of
the European Atomic Energy Community of the
Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the European Atomic Energy
Community and Lithuania on trade and com-
mercial and economic cooperation adopted by
the Commission on 2l December.

oJ L 403, 3t.12.1992

Decisions on the conclusion of the Agreements
adopted by the Council on 21 December.

oJ L 403, 31.12.1992

1.4.10. Parliament resolution on economic
and trade relations between the European
Community and the Baltic States.

Adoptedby Parliament on 18 December.Parlia-
ment welcomed the conclusion of trade and
cooperation Agreements between the Com-
munity and each of the Baltic States and
expressed the hope that the Baltic area would
become a focal point for economic growth. It
called for Community support to be concen-
trated in particular on involvement in triangu-
lar operations, the supply of medicines,
environmental protection and the training of
civil servants and businessmen.

oJ c 21, 25.1.1993

Bulgaila

1.4.11. Europe (association) Agreement
between the European Community and Bul-
gaia.

D Agreed by the Council:
point 1.3.17
! Recommendation for a
l12-1992, point 1.4.7

r Bull. EC 9-1991,

Decision: Bull. EC

tr Negotiating directives: Bull. EC 5-1992,
point 1.2.12

Agreement inilialled on 22 December.

1.4.12. Interim Agreement on trade and
trade-related matters between the European
Economic Community and the European Coal
and Steel Community and Bulgaria.

Agreement inilialled on 22 December.

Hungary, Poland and the Czech
and Slovak Federal Republic

1.4.13. Agreements in the form of exchanges
of letters between the European Economic
Community and the European Coal and Steel
Community and Hungary, Poland and
Czechoslovakia for the extension of the dur-
ation of the Interim Agreements.

E References:
Association Agreements with Hungary,

Poland and the Czech and Slovak Federal
Republic: Bull. EC 12-1991, point 1.3.2

Council Decisions on the conclusion by the
European Economic Community of the Interim
Agreements on trade and trade-related matters
between the EEC and ECSC and Hungary,
Poland and the Czech and Slovak Federal
Republic: OJ L ll4, 30.4.1992, OJ L ll5,
30.4.1992, OJ L I16, 30.4.1992; Bull. EC l/2-
1992, point 1.4.9
tr Recommendation for e Decision: Bull. EC l0-
1992, point 1.4.15
D Negotiating directives: Bull. EC 10-1992,
point 1.4.15
! Initialling of the Agreements Bull. EC l0-
1992, point 1.4.15
! Proposal for a Council Decision on the con-
clusion of tte Agreements by the EEC: Bull. EC
l0-l992,point 1.4.15
u Request for the Council's rssent to the con-
clusion of the Agreements: Bull. EC 10-1992,
point 1.4.15
tr Parliament opinion: OJ C 337, 21.12.1992;'
Bull. EC ll-1992, point l.4.ll

Decision on the conclusion of the Agreements
adopted by the Council on 7 December.

OJ L,m8, 31.12.1992

Decisions on the conclusion of the Agreements
on behalf of the European Coal and Steel Com-
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munity adopted by
15 December.

the Commission on

oJ L 408, 31.12.1992

Romania

1.4.14. Europe (association) Agreement
between the European Community and Rom-
ania.

D Agreed by the Councik Bull. EC 9-1991,
point 1.3.17
tr Recommendation for a Decision:
ll2-l992,point 1.4.7
tr Negotiating directives: Bull. EC
point 1.2.12

Bull. EC

5-1992,

tr Initialling of 6e Agreemenfi Bull. EC ll-
1992, point 1.4.12

Proposal for a Council and Commission
Decision on the conclusion ofthe Europe Agree-
ment between the European Communilies and
their Member States, of the one part, and Rom-
ania, of the other part, adopted by the Com-
mission on 2l December.

coM(92) 5ll

1.4.15. Interim Agreement on trade and
trade-related matters between the European
Economic Community and the European Coal
and Steel Community, of the one part, and
Romania, of the other part.

Proposal for a Council Decision and a draft
Commission Decision on the conclusion of the
Agreement adopted by the Commission on
21 December. The Commission proposed that
an Interim Agreement on trade and trade-
related matters be concluded with Romania,
pending the entry into force of the Europe
Agreement.

coM(92) 5lo

Independent States
of the former Soviet Union

Technical assistance
to the independent States
of the former Soviet Union

1.4.16. Commission decision approving 17
projects under the 1992 Tacis programme.

Bull. EC 12-1992

! Reference: Commission decision approving
12 indicative programmes for the implemen-
tation of Community technical assistance for
the CIS and Georgia (Tacis programme): Bull.
BC ll-1992, point 1.4.15

Adopted by the Commission on 9 December.
Taking as a basis the 12 indicative programmes
drawn up during the year, the Commission
approved l7 projects aimed at translating into
action the technical assistance extended by the
Community under the Tacis programme to
the Commonweath of Independent States and
Georgia. Of the 1992 allocation for Tacis (ECU
450 million), ECU 270 million was set aside
for national programmes, ECU 80 million for
nuclear safety, ECU 70 million for multilateral
funds and coordination of assistance, and ECU
29 million for regional programmes.

International Science
and Technology Centre

1.4.17. Agreement establishing the lnter-
national Science and Technology Centre
(rsrc).

tr Reference: Council conclusions on nuclear
safety in Central and Eastern Europe and in
the former Soviet Union: point 1.4.7 of this
Bulletin
tr Council agreement on the establishment of
the ISTC: Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.3.6
tr Commission communication: Bull. EC 3-
1992, point 1.3.7
tr Ministerial meeting: Bull. EC 3-1992, point
1.3.8
! Recommendation for a Council Decision:
Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.3.9
tr Parliament resolution: Bull. EC 3-l992,point
1.3.10
tr Negotiating directiveq accompanied by a
statement on Community representation on the
governing board ofthe ISTC: Bull. EC 4-1992,
point 1.4.4
tr Propmal for a Council Regulation on the
conclrcion of the Agreement Bull. EC 5-1992,
point 1.2.10
tr Proposal for a Council Decision approving
the Agreement Bull. EC 5-1992, point 1.2.10
tr Council agreement and Council decision on
ths initinlling of thc Agreement: Bull. EC 5-1992,
point 1.2.10
! Initialling of the Agreement Bull. EC 5-1992,
point 1.2.10
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Mediterranean and Middle East

fl Parliament opinion: OJ C 337, 21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.4.14
tr Signature of the Agreemenfi Bull. EC ll-
1992, point 1.4.14

Regulation (EEC) No3955192 on the con-
clusion of the Agreement adopted by the Council
on 2l December.

oJ L 409, 31.12.t992

Scientific cooperation

1.4.18. Draft Commission decision approv-
ing the statutes of the International Associ-
ation for the promotion of cooperation with
scientists from the independent States of the
former Soviet Union.

E Reference: Munich Western Economic Sum-
mit: Bull. EC7l8-l992,points 1.4.35 and2.2.l

Adopted by the Commission on 17 December.
In the light of the positive reaction at the
Munich G7 summit to its suggestion that an
international foundation be set up for the pro-
motion of science in the independent States of
the former Soviet Union, the Commission
made a proposal for the establishment of an
International Association for promotion of
cooperation with scientists from the indepen-
dent States of the former Soviet Union.

Mediterranean and
Middle East

1.4.19. The European Council endorsed the
efforts made in the context of the international
conference on the former Yugoslavia and
urged Serbia to show real commitment to the
peace process, failing which the international
community would toughen its stance, in par-
ticular by extending the scope of measures
already taken and obstructing Serbian partici-
pation in all international institutions. As
regards the former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia, the European Council particularly
welcomed the granting of ECU 500 million in
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humanitarian and technical aid to that coun-
try. It also roundly condemned the ill-treat-
ment to which Muslim women caught up in
the conflict have been subjected (+ point I.85).

The European Council reaflirmed its support
for the peace process in the Middle East
(+ point t.88) and for dialogue with the lran-
ian government (+ point I.8l) so as to ensure
stability in the region. It expressed its wish for
appropriate and specific links to be developed
with Turkey, Cyprus and Malta (+ point I.75).

I

Development of relations with Morocco

1.4.20. Recommandation for a Council
Decision authorizing the Commission to open
negotiations on a Euro-Maghreb association
agreement with Morocco.

E Referencrs:
EEC-Morocco Cooperation Agreement: OJ

L2&,27.9.t978
Commission communication to the Council:

'The future of relations between the Com-
munity and the Maghreb': Bull. EC 4-1992,
point 1.4.6

Declaration by the Lisbon European
Council on relations between the Community
and the Maghreb: Bull. EC G1992, point I.34

Adopted by the Commission on 9 December.
Following on from its communication on the
future of relations with the Maghreb and in
accordance with the guidelines laid down by
the Lisbon European Council, the Commission
requests the Council to authorize it to negotiate
a Euro-Maghreb association agreement with
Morocco. The agreement would insti-
tutionalize political dialogue between the Com-
munity and Morocco, establish a free trade
area for industrial products, liberalize trade
in agricultural products and services on both
sides, extend the scope of economic and scien-
tific cooperation and launch cooperation in
social, cultural and financial matters. In
addition, in accordance with the policy
adopted by the Community and its Member
States, respect fior human rights and demo-
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cratic principles would be one of the key
aspects of the new agreement and would be
enshrined in a specific clause.

Based on the notion of partnership, the newly-
forged links should make a significant contri-
bution to the development and structural
transformation of Morocco's economy and
society and ensure social and political stability
on the western shores of the Mediterranean by
reducing development differentials and encour-
aging progress on the road to democracy.

II

Mediterranean countries

Bilateral relations

Cyprus

1.4.21. Association Council.

E References:
EEC-Cyprus Association Agreement: OJ

L 133,21.5.1973
Additional Protocol: OJ L 393, 31.12.1987
Protocol on financial and technical cooper-

ation between the European Economic Com-
munity and the Republic of Cyprus: OJ L 82,
29.3.1990

Application for accession: Bull. EC 7/8-
1990, point 1.4.24
! Previous meeting: Bull. EC 5-1990, point
1.3.26

Fourteenth meeting, held in Brussels on 2l
December. The meeting was chaired by Mr
Douglas Hurd, the United Kingdom Secretary
of State for Foreign and Commonwealth
affairs and President of the Council. The Cyp-
riot delegation was headed by Mr George Iaco-
vou, Minister for Foreign Affairs, and Mr
Matutes represented the Commission. The two
parties reviewed the cooperation links between
the Community and Cyprus and in particular
the progress made towards the customs union.
The Cypriot delegation, after recalling Cyp-
rus's application for accession to the Com-
munity, presented to the Commission a mem-

Bull. EC 12-1992

orandum summarizing the various elements
contained in its request for improved access to
the Community market for certain products
from Cyprus. Mr Matutes took stock of finan-
cial and technical cooperation initiatives under
the EEC-Cyprus financial Protocols. Lastly,
the parties agreed to step up political dialogue.

Malta

1.4.22. Mr John Dalli, Minister for Finance,
visited the Commission on 30 November and
I December.

tr Reference: Application for accession: Bull.
EC 7 18-1990, point 1.4.25

Mr Dalli saw Mr Christophersen and Mrs
Scrivener, with whom he discussed his coun-
try's economic situation in the light of Malta's
application for accession.

Occupied Territories

1.4.23. Financing.

D Basic lhcision: Council Decision 91ru81
EEC on financial aid for Israel and the Palestin-
ian population of the Occupied Territories: OJ
L227, 15.8.1991; Bull. EC 7/8-1991, point
1.3.19

Adopted by the Commission on 9 December.lt
was decided to offer ECU 5 million to assist
the Palestinian population of the Occupied
Territories, the West Bank and the Gaza Strip.

Tunisia

1.4.24. Mr Matutes visited Tunisia on 30
November and I December.

Mr Matutes saw Mr El Abidine Ben Ali, Presi-
dent of the Republib, and members of the
government, with who-m he discussed bilateral
relations between the Community and Tunisia.
Mr Matutes also initiated exploratory talks
with a view to enabling the Commission to put
before the Council proposals aimed at nego-
tiating a Euro-Maghreb association agreement
with Tunisia.
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Bosnia-Hercegovina, Croatia, Slovenia and

territory of the former Yugoslav Republic of
Macedonia

1,4.25. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3953/
92 concerning the arrangements applicable to
the import into the Community of products
originating in the Republics of Bosnia-Herce-
govina, Croatia and Slovenia and the territory
of the former Yugoslav Republic of Mace-
donia; Decision 921607|ECSC of the represen-
tatives of the governments of the Member
States of the European Coal and Steel Com-
munity, meeting within the Council, concern-
ing the arrangements applicable to the import
into the Community of products covered by
the ECSC Treaty and originating in the Repub-
lics of Bosnia-Hercegovina, Croatia and Slov-
enia and in the territory of the former Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia.

tr Regulation and l)ecision:
Council Regulation (EEC)) No 545: OJ

L63,7.3.1992; Bull. EC l12-1992, point 1.4.18

Decision 9ll150/ECSC: OJ L 63,7.3.1992;
Bull. EC l12-1992, point 1.4.18

Proposals adopted by the Commission on 10
December.

coM(e2) 500

Adopted by the Council on 2l December. Given
the absence of contractual relations with most
of these countries and the need to retain the
preferential arrangements from which they
beneflrt, the Council decided to maintain for
1993 the provisions of Regulation (EEC)
No 545/92 and of Decision 92/150/ECSC
which grant to the Republics of Bosnia-Herce-
govina, Croatia and Slovenia and the territory
of the former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia
the benefit of trade provisions equivalent to
those contained in the EEC-Yugoslavia Coop-
eration Agreement, suspended and later
denounced by the Community.

oJ L 406,31.12.1992

Croatia and territory of the former Yugoslav
Republie of Macedonia

1.4.26. Proposal for a Council Regulation
amending Regulation (EEC) No 2656192 con-
cerning certain technical modalities in connec-
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tion with the application of Regulation (EEC)
No 1432/92 prohibiting trade between the
European Economic Community and the
Republics of Serbia and Montenegro; draft
Decision of the representatives of the Govern-
ments of the Member States, meeting within
the Council, amending Decision 92l470lECSC
concerning certain technical modalities in con-
nection with the application of Decision 92/
285/ECSC prohibiting trade between the
ECSC and the Republics of Serbia and Mon-
tenegro.

tr Regulation and Decision to be amended:
Council Regulation (EEC) No 2656192: OJ

L266,12.9.1992; Bull. EC9-1992, point 1.3.21

Decision 92l470lECSC: OJ L266,
12.9.1992; Bull. EC 9-1992, point 1.3.21

Adopted by the Commission on 18 December.
The Commission proposes to abolish the sys-
tem of double control of exports to Croatia
and the territory of the former Yugoslav
Republic of Macedonia in view of the immi-
nent establishment of CSCE Sanctions Assist-
ance Missions in those two republics to ensure
the effective application of the embargo on
Serbia and Montenegro.

coM(92) 485

Republics of Serbia and Montenegro

1.4.27. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3534/
92 amending Regulation (EEC) No 1432192
prohibiting trade between the European Econ-
omic Community and the Republics of Serbia
and Montenegro; Decision 92l555|ECSC of
the representatives of the governments of the
Member States of the ECSC, meeting within
the Council, amending Decision 92l285lECSC
prohibiting trade between the ECSC and the
Republics of Serbia and Montenegro.

tr Regulation amended: Regulation (EEC)
No 1432192: OJ L l5l, 3.6.1992; Bull. EC 6-
1992, point 1.4.12
! Decision amended: Decision 92l285lECSC:
OJ L l5l, 3.6.1992; Bull. EC 6-1992, point
t.4.12
! Commission proposals: COM(92) 5(X: Bull.
EC ll-1992, point 1.4.30

Adopted by the Council on 7 December. Regu-
lation (EEC) No 1432192 and Decision 9212851
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ECSC were amended to ensure the effective
application of sanctions, in particular in the oil
sector and more generally with regard to trans-
shipment through the territory of the Republics
of Serbia and Montenegro.

oJ L 358, 8.t2.1992

Middle East

Bilateral relations

Iraq

1.4.28. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3541/
92 prohibiting the satisfying of lraqi claims
with regard to contracts and transactions the
performance of which was affected by United
Nations Security Council Resolution 661
(1990) and related resolutions.

E Refererrcs:
Council Regulation (EEC) No 2340190 pre-

venting trade by the Community as regards Iraq
and Kuwait (OJ L213,9.8.1990; Bull. EC 7/8-
1990, point 1.4.21), as last amended by Regu-
lation (EEC) No ll94l91: OJ L l15, 8.5.1991;
Bull. EC 5-1991, point 1.3.35

Council Regulatiop (EEC) No 3155/90
amending Council Regulation (EEC) No 232t0/

90 on Iraq and Kuwait (OJ L 304, l.ll.l990;
Bull. EC 10-1990, point 1.4.15), as last amended
by Regulation (EEC) No ll94l91: OJ L ll5,
8.5.1991; Bull. EC 5-1991, point 1.3.35
D Commission proposak OJ C2M,3.8.1991;
Bull. EC 718-1991, point 1.3.21
fl Parliament opinion: OJ C 337, 21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.4.34

Adoptedby the Council on7 December. In order
to ensure uniform implementation, throughout
the Community, of paragraph 29 of United
Nations Security Council Resolution 687
(1991), this Regulation is intended to protect
Iirms by prohibiting the satisfying of possible
claims made by lraq in respect of contracts or
transactions affected by the embargo.

oJ L 361, 10.12.1992

Financial and technical cooperation

1.4.29. Financing decisions under the finan-
cial Protocols.

Bull. EC 12-1992

Adopted by the Commission on 2, I and 15
December. Aid was approved for the following
projects:

Z Egypt:

- ECU 40 million for a water channel main-
tenance programme;

- ECU 5.3 million in the form of t2o/o inter-
est rate subsidy on an EIB loan for a project
involving electricity transmission in Upper
Egvpt;

Z Syria: ECU 4.995 million in the form of a
370 interest rate subsidy on an EIB loan of
ECU 20.4 million for a project to build a dam
at Al Thawra and for an irrigation project;

J World Phosphate Institute: ECU Ll
million;

O MED-Investr ECU l0 million over two
years for a programme to promote a favour-
able environment for the development of small
and medium-sized businesses in Mediterranean
non-member countries (Algeria, Cyprus,
Egypt, Israel, Jordan, Lebanon, Malta, Mor-
occo, Syria, Occupied Territories of the West
Bank and theGaza Strip, Tunisia and Turkey).
MED-[nvest, an extension of the MED-URBS
and MED-Campus programmes in the context
of regional cooperation in the Mediterranean,
organizes contacts and cooperation between
small and medium-sized businesses and trade
associations in the Community and in Mediter-
ranean non-member countries. Pilot projects
are also set up in a wide range of areas;

Z Overall commitment authorization; ECU l0
million;

Z Tunisia: ECU 3.93 million in the form of a
370 interest rate subsidy on an EIB loan for a
project to improve sanitation in coastal towns;

Z Jordan: ECU 2.31 million in the form of a
270 interest rate subsidy on an EIB loan for
an Amman-Aqaba road project;

a AU Mediterranean non-member countries:
ECU 9 million in the form of venture capital
contributions.
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United States, Japan and other industrialized countries

United States, Japan
and other indus trialized
countries

1.4.30. Noting the brighter prospects for a
resumption in negotiations in South Africa,
the European Council called on the parties
involved to install a transitional government
promptly and to organize genuinely demo-
cratic elections (+ point I.82).

United States

L4.3 I . EC-US meeting in the context of the
Transatlantic Declaration.

D Reference: Joint declaration: Bull. EC ll-
1990, point 1.5.3
! Previous meeting: Bull. EC 4-1992, point
t.4.16

Meeting held in Washington on 18 December.
The meeting was attended by the US President,
Mr Bush, the US Secretary of State, Mr Baker,
the US Special Representative for Trade Nego-
tiations, Mrs Hills, the Council President and
UK Prime Minister, Mr Major, and the Com-
mission President, Mr Delors. Talks dealt
mainly with the GATT multilateral trade nego-
tiations, with both sides expressing their deter-
mination to bring the Uruguay Round nego-
tiations to a swift conclusion. Discussion also
covered the development of the peace process
in the Middle East and the recent events in the
former Yugoslavia and Somalia.

1.4.32. Parliament resolution on inter-
national trade restrictions by the United States
(Cuban Democracy Act).

! Reference: Declaration on EC-US relations:
Bull. EC I l-1990, point 1.5.3

Adopted by Parliament on I7 December.
Observing that the Cuban Democracy Act
bans most trade between the Community and
Cuba and thereby constitutes a violation of
international law on free trade and transit,
going against the principles of the EC-US dec-
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laration, Parliament called for the USA
repeal the law and for humanitarian aid
Cuba to be stepped up.

oJ c 21, 25.t.1993

Japan

1.4.33. Visit to Tokyo by Mr Andriessen
from 16 to 18 December.

Mr Andriessen met the Prime Minister, Mr
Miyazawa, the Deputy Prime Minister and
Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr Watanabe,
the Finance Minister, Mr Hayashi, and the
Minister for International Trade and Indus-
try, Mr Mori. Talks dealt largely with the
need for the Uruguay Round negotiations to
be concluded swiftly. As regards bilateral
relations, stress was placed on the need to
redress the growing imbalance in trade and
encourage cooperation, particularly in indus-
try, between the Community and Japan.

Other industrialized countries

United States, Canada, Mexico

1.4.34. Parliament resolution on the North
American Free Trade Agreement (Nafta)
between the United States, Canada and
Mexico.

Adopted by Parliament on 15 December.Parlia-
ment welcomed the Free Trade Agrecment
concluded in mid-August between the USA,
Canada and Mexico but feared that some parts
of it, particularly those dealing with textiles,
automobiles and sugar, could damage the
interests of exporters from other countries. It
called for an assessment of the potential impact
of the Agreement on Community and Latin
American interests.

oJ c2t,25.1.1993

to
to
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Canada

1.4.35. EC-Canada meeting in the context of
the Transatlantic Declaration.

E Reference: Joint declaration: Bull. EC ll-
1990, point 1.5.4
! hevious meeting: Bull. EC 4-1992, point
1.4.18

Meeting held in Ottawa on 17 December. The
meeting, attended by the Commission Presi-
dent, Mr Delors, the Council President and
UK Prime Minister, Mr Major, and the Canad-
ian Prime Minister, Mr Mulroney, dealt mainly
with the Uruguay Round negotiations and the
conflict in Bosnia-Hercegovina.

Asia and Latin America

1.4.36. The European Council welcomed the
progress made with regard to compliance with
the peace agreement signed on 16 January
between the Government of El Salvador and
the Farabundo Marti National Liberation
Front (--+ point I.83).

Asia

Bilateral relations

India

1.4.37. Cooperation Agreement between the
Community and India.

tr Commission recommendation: Bull. EC 9-
1992, point 1.3.33
tr Negotiating directives: Bull. EC 10-1992,
point 1.4.34

Agreement inilialled on I I December.

Bull. EC 12-1992

Indonesia

1.4.i8. Parliament resolution on the Flores
earthquake in Indonesia.

Adopted by Parliament on 17 December. Fol-
lowing the earthquake which struck the island
of Flores on 12 December with heavy loss of
life, Parliament called on the Commission to
provide the disaster victims with emergency
humanitarian aid.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

Macao

1.4.39. Council Decision gzlfislBEc on the
conclusion of the trade and cooperation Agree-
ment between the European Economic Com-
munity and Macao.

tr Negotiating directive: Bull. EC +1992,
point 1.4.20
g (qmmission proposal for a l)ecision (m cuF
clusion of the Agreement OJ C 167, 4.7.1992;,
COM(92) 239; Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.4.27
D Council decision concerning signature of tte
Agreemen!, subiect to conclnsion: Bull. EC 6-
1992,point 1.4.27
D Siping of the Agreemenfi Bull. EC 6-1992,
point 1.4.27
tr Perliameot opinion: Ol C337, 21.12.1992;
Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.4.38

Adopted by the Council on 14 December.
oJ L40/',31.12.1992

Financial and technical cooperation

1.4.40. Project financing.

tr Basic Regulation: Council Regulation
(EEC) No 443192 on financial and technical
assistance to, and economic cooperation with,
the developing countries in Asia and Latin
America: OJ L 52,27 .2.1992; Bull. EC I 12-1992,
point 1.4.40

Commission decisions: see Table 16.
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ACP countries and OCTs

Table 16 - ProjectJinancing

Country

Panama

Bolivia

Costa Rica/Honduras/
Nicaragua

El Salvador

Venezuela/Ecuador/
Colombia/Peru

Colombia

Peru

Bangladesh

Pakistan

Philippines

Thailand
Laos

ACP countries and OCTs

1.4.41. The European Council confirmed its
commitment to improving living conditions in
Africa and noted the role played by the Euro-
pean Community and its Member States in
supplying humanitarian aid, above all to Som-
alia. In this connection it supported UN Secur-
ity Council Resolution 794 authorizing UN
member countries to use all necessary means
to ensure the security of relief operations
(- point I.82).

Bilateral relations

Congo

1.4.42. Visit to the Commission by the Presi-
dent, Mr P. Lissouba, on l0 December.

132

4.600

0.970

12.000

4.000

7.000

20.000

7.500

10.000

30.000

25.2N

10.000

3.000

2.100

Mr Lissouba saw Mr Marin, with whom he
discussed the political situation in Congo fol-
lowing the dissolution of the National
Assembly, democratic transition in Africa and
possible adjustments in Community aid in view
of developments in Congo.

Financial and technical cooperation

L4.43. Financing of projects.

Commission decisions allocating a total of
ECU 410 594 000 from the fifth, sixth and
seventh EDFs (see Table l7).

(million ECU)

Social infrastructure microprojects, revolving cre-
dit fund, technical assistance and training
Emergency work to protect the town of Montero
Consolidation of rural development programme

Support for an action programme for teenage
girls and young single mothers

Support for a rural development programme in
Chalatenango department

Support for the Vecep fisheries programme

Support for the national sectoral adjustment pro-
gramme for drinking water and basic sanitation

Support for disadvantaged rural communities in
the Renom and Inka regions

Integrated development projects combined with
food aid (Infadep)

Support for an environmental rehabilitation pro-
ject in the North-West Frontier Province and the
Punjab

Agricultural support programme on the island of
Catanduanes

Programme to rehabilitate the electricity network

Urgent protection of the Vientiane plain against
flooding from the Mekong

Bull. EC 12-1992
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ACP countries and OCTs

(nillion ECU)

Country Purpose

Amount

Grant Special loan

Tanzania

Chad

Congo/CAR

Guinea

Guinea

Sierra Leone

Dominican Republic

New Caledonia

AII ACP

West Africa

West Africa

Benin/C6te d'Ivoire/
Ghana/Guinea/
Guinea-Bissau

Uganda

Sahel countries

Cameroon

Sao Tom6 & Pnncipe

Gabon

Anguilla
Mozambique

Malawi
Cape Verde

Swaziland

Angola/Mozambique

Angola

Southern Africa

Zambia

Economic infras truc ture

Telecommunications

Road maintenance

Maintenance of waterways

Road infrastructure

Rural production

Integrated projects, mainly agricultural

Integrated projects, mainly agricultural

Integrated rural development

Agriculture

Budget of the Technical Centre for Agricultural
and Rural Cooperation

Support for rice-growing research

Special programmes

Campaigns to stamp out epidemic diseases
(onchocerciasis)

Desertification and drought control

Social development

Development of human resourc€s

Campaigns against blindness

Support for health service

Water supply

Primary schools

Water supplies

Support for rural health services

Health
Improved town planning

Population and demography

Trainmar naval training
Training in educational aids and equipment for
use in vocational training
Training programme in farm management

Tradc promotion

Boosting exports

2s.000

15.000

10.000

50.000

15.000

14.300

23.610

0.300

9.346

2.500

7.000

r2.100

14.500

9.300

8.500

3.900

1.500

1.710

15.390

1.200

0.800

0.320

0.950

2.000

0.700

r0.000

5.000

2.320

Table 17 - Financing of operations under the fifth, sixth and seventh EDFs
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General development cooperation

Country Purpose
Amount

Grant Special loan

Central Africa
AIIACP

Zimbabwe
Sierra Leone

Dominica
Zambia
Mozambique

Caribbean States

Mozambique
Mozambique

Indwlrialization

Industry/business florum

Budget of the Centre for the Development
Industry

Other

Structural adjustment support
Structural adjustment support
Structural adjustment support
Sectoral import programme
Aid for elections

Cariforum - General technical cooperation

of

Special aid

Rehabilitation (roads, water)
Reintegration of refugees
soldiers

demobilized

Total

2.ffio
12.848

r9.000

20.000

2.000

60.000

9.000

1.900

10.00

l 1.000

q3.274 7.320

General development
cooperation

Generalized preferences

1.4.44. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3917/
92 extending into 1993 the application of
Council Regulations (EEC) Nos 3831/90,
3832190, 3833190, 3834190,3835/90 and 3900/
9l applying generalized tariff preferences for
l99l in respect ofcertain products originating
in developing countries, and adding to the list
of beneficiaries of such preferences; Decision
92l584lECSC of the representatives of the
governments of the ECSC Member States,
meeting within the Council, extending into
1993 the application of generalized tariffpref-
erences for l99l in respect ofcertain steel prod-
ucts originating in developing countries.

! Regulations extended:
Council Regulations (EEC) Nos 3831/90 to

3834190 (OJ L 370, 3t.t2.t99{; Bull. EC 12-

t34

(nillion ECU)

1990, point 1.4.54), as last amended by Council
Regulation (EEC) No 1509192: OJ L 159,
12.6.1992; Bull. EC 6-1992, point 1.4.9

Council Regulation (EEC) No 3835/90 (OJ
L3'10, 31.12.1990; Bull. EC l2-1990, point
1.4.40), as last amended by Regulation (EEC)
No 3587/91: OJ L 341, 12.12.1991; Bull. EC l2-
1991, point 1.3.39

Council Regulation (EEC) No 3900/91: OJ
L368, 31.12.1991; Bull. EC l2-1991, point
1.3.42
! Decisi,ors extended: Decisions 90,rcl2,ECSC
and 90l673lECSC of the representatives of the
governments of the ECSC Member States, meet-
ing within the Council (OJ L 370, 31.12.1990;
Bull. EC 12-1990, points 1.4.54 and 1.4.20), as
amended by Decision 9ll634/ECSC of the rep-
resentatives of governments of the ECSC Mem-
ber States, meeting within the Council: OJ L 34 l,
12.12.1991 ; Bull. EC l2-l99l,point 1.3.4O
tr Referpnm:

Interim Agreement between the European
Community and Bulgaria on trade and trade-
related matters: point I .4. l2 of this Bulletin

Interim Agreement between the European
Community and Romania on trade and trade-
related matters: point 1.4.15 of this Bulletin
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General development cooperation

tr Commission proposds OJ C 335,
18.12.1992; COM(92) 417; Bull. EC 10-1992,
point 1.4.46
D Economic and Social Committee opinion: OJ
C 19,25.1.1993; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.4.54

Supplementary proposal to withdraw Bulgaria
and Romaniafrom the lists of GSP beneficiaries
adoptedby the Commission on 18 December.

coM(92) 586

Adopted by the Council and by the representa-
tives of the governments of the ECSC Member
States on 2I December. The purposes of the
Regulation and the Decision are as follow: to
renew the existing generalized preferences

arrangements until 3l December 1993; extend
them to the independent States of the former
Soviet Union; include Albania, Estonia, Latvia
and Lithuania in the textile scheme; align the list
of least-developed countries for GSP purposes
on that of the United Nations, so including Lib-
eia, Zaire, Madagascar, Zambia, Cambodia,
the Solomon Islands and Vanuatu; and, with a
view to theentry into force of the InterimAgree-
ments on trade and trade-related matters
between the Community and Bulgaria and
Romania, remove these two countries from the
list of GSP beneficiaries and restrict pro rata

the fixed amounts of textiles available for these
countries in 1993.

oJ L 396, 31.12.1992

Commodities and world agreements

Wheat

1.4.45. International Wheat Council.
E Reference: International Wheat Agreement,
1986: OJ L195, 17.7.1986; Bull. EC 3-1986,
point2.2.35

Meeting held in London from 30 November to
2 December. The meeting, at which China was
present as an observer, decided to extend from
I July 1993 for a further two years the Wheat
Trade Convention and Food Aid Convention
that constitute the International Wheat Agree-
ment.

Humanitarian aid

Food aid

Standard food aid

1.4.46. Commission decisions: see Table 18.

Table 18 - Food aid

Country/organization C-ereals
(tonnes)

Powdered milk
(tonnes)

Vegctablc oil
(tonnes)

Other products
(million ECU)

Peru

Bolivia

Nicaragua

Ecuador

Egypt

UNHCR

WFP

ICRC

NGOs

I 700

120 000

19 560

69 5M

20 000

140 000

125

600

000

180

3 000

5 000

180

8 000

I 480

751

9 000

0.130

1.0

0.86

0.3548

6.0
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Commercial policy

Storage programmes and early warning systems

1.4.47. Commission decisions. Grants of ECU
269 200 to Ethiopia via Euronaid, ECU
400 000 to Peru, ECU 355 000 to the FAO,
ECU 31 800 to Bolivia via the FAO, and ECU

Table 19 - Emergency aid

Country

Albania

Armenia and Azerbaijan

Cuba

Indonesia (Flores island)

Israel and Libanon

Rwanda

Former Yugoslavia

Zimbabwe

Aid to increase the self-sufficiency
of refugees

1 .4 .49. Commission decisions: see Table 20.

Table 20 - Aid to inuease the self-sufficiency
of refugees and displaced persons

273 702 to Algeria, Kenya and Malawi, via the
UNHCR.

Emergency aid

1.4.48. Commission decisions: see Table 19.

(million ECU)

0.5

0.5

0.2s

0.25

0.25

1.0

0.959

0.3

Total
amount

Commercial policy

General maffers

Commercial policy instruments

Trade protection

C ounc il an t i dumping me asures

1.4.50. Proposal fior a Council Regulation
extending the provisional anti-dumping duty
on imports of certain types of electronic micro-
circuits known as D-RAMs (dynamic random
a@ess memories) originating in the Republic
of Korea.

E Reference: Provisional duty: OJ L 272,
17.9.1992; Bull. EC 9-1922, point 1.3.58

Adopted by the Commission on 4 December.
coM(92) 541

1.4.51. Proposals for Council Regulations
extending the provisional anti-dumping duty

Afghanistan
Asia/Latin America
Asia
Bangladesh

Cambodia
El Salvador
Guatemala
Indonesia
Iran
Malaysia
Mexico
Nepal
Pakistan
Philippines
Sri Lanka
Thailand

5.74

0.35

0.74
1.85

5.5

0.985

0.75

0.3

2.0

0.26

0.75

0.8

3.89r

0.1 I

1.2

r.05

Floods

Internal clashes: displaced persons

Medical programme

Earthquake
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on imports of deadburned (sintered) magnesia
and imports of magnesium oxide originating
in the People's Republic of China.

E Reference: Provisional duties: OJ L 282,
26.9.1992; Bull. EC 9-1992, points 1.3.59 and
r.3.60

Adopted by the Commission on 18 December.
COM(92) 596 and 597

1.4.52. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3642l
92 imposing a definitive anti-dumping duty on
imports of ferro-silicon originating in Poland
and Egypt and authorizing the definitive collec-
tion of the provisional anti-dumping duty.

fl Commission proposak COM(92) 476; Bull.
EC ll-1992, point 1.4.68

Adopted by the Council on 14 December.
oJ L 369, 18.12.1992

1.4.53. Proposal for a Council Regulation
imposing a definitive anti-dumping duty on
imports of outer rings of tapered roller bear-
ings originating in Japan and definitively col-
lecting the provisional anti-dumping duty.

! References:
Provisional duty: OJ L 199, 18.7.1992; Bull.

EC 7 18-1992, point 1.4.76
Extension of provisional duty: OJ L 326,

12.11.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.4.65

Adopted by the Commission on 15 December.
coM(e2) s88

1.4.54. Proposal for a Council Regulation
imposing a definitive duty on imports of syn-
thetic fibres of polyesters originating in India
and the Republic of Korea.

fl References:
Provisional duty: OJ L 197, 16.7.1992; Bull.

EC 7 18-1992, point 1.4.75
Extension of provisional duty: OJ L 326,

12.11.1992; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.4.66

Adopted by the Commission on 15 December.
coM(92) 590

Commission anti-dumping measures

1.4.55. Extension of anti-dumping proceed-
ing concerning imports of hematite pig-iron,
originating in the former Soviet Union, to
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include imports of this product originating in
Brazil and Poland.

! Reference: Initiation of proceeding: OJ
c 246,21.9.1991

Notice of extension: 3 December.
oJ c322,9.12.1992

1.4.56. Commission Decision 92l572|EEC
accepting an undertaking by a Polish producer
in connection with the anti-dumping proceed-
ing concerning imports of ferro-silicon orig-
inating in Poland and Egypt.

E References:
Provisional duty: OJ L 183, 3.7.1992; Bull.

EC 6-1992, point 1.4.57
Extension of provisional duty: OJ L 281,

25.9.1992; Bull. EC 9-1992, point 1.3.51

Adopted by the Commission on 14 December.
oJ L 369, t8.12.1992

1.4.57. Review of measures imposing a
definitive anti-dumping duty on imports of cer-
tain polyester yarns (man-made staple fibres)
originating in Taiwan, Indonesia, India, the
People's Republic of China and Turkey and
collecting definitively the provisional duty.

! Reference: Deflrnitive duty: OJ L 88,
3.4.19921' Bull. EC 3-1992, point 1.3.57

Notice of initiation: 16 December.
oJ c 339, 22.12.1992

Community surveillance measures

1.4.58. Proposal for a Council Regulation
establishing Community statistical surveillance
for certain agricultural products originating in
Cyprus, Egypt, Jordan, Israel, Tunisia, Syria,
Malta, Morocco and Lebanon which are sub-
ject to reference quantities.

Adopted by the Commission on 14 December.
coM(e2) 5s6

1.4.59. Commission Recommendation
No 3772l92lECSC on automatic prior surveil-
lance of imports of certain iron and steel prod-
ucts covered by the ECSC Treaty originating
in non-member countries.
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! Refererce: Commission Recommendation
No 3909/91/ECSC: OJ L370,31.12.1991; Bull.
EC 12-1991, point 1.3.78

Adopted by the Commission on 22 December.
The system set out in Recommendation
No 3909/91/ECSC for the surveillance of
imports of certain ECSC products originating
in non-Community countries other than EFTA
member countries is to be extended for 1993,
and at the same time adapted to the single
market.

oJ L 383, 29.12.1992

1.4.60. Commission Decision No 37731921
ECSC introducing retrospective Community
surveillance of imports of iron and steel prod-
ucts covered by the ECSC Treaty originating
in third countries.

Adopted by the Commission on 22 December.

oJ L 383, 29.12.1992

Export uedits

1.4.61. Proposal for a Council Decision on
coordination and information procedures in
matters of officially supported export credits,
credit insurance, credit guarantees and finan-
cial credits.

Adopted by the Commission on I December.
A formal procedure is to be established for
consulting the Member States in order to for-
mulate common Community positions in dis-
cussions within the OECD on export credits.

oJ C3M,29.t2.1992; COM(92) 502

1.4.62. Council Decision extending the
Decision of 4 April 1978 on the application
of certain guidelines in the field of officially
supported export credits.

tr Commission proposal: COM(92) 389; Bull.
EC 10-1992, point 1.4.72

Adopted by the Council on 14 December. The
Arrangement on guidelines for export credits
is to be extended for an unlimited period.

Individual sectors

1.4.63. Parliament resolution on the external
aspects of the European Community's indus-
trial policy.
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Adopted by Parliament on 17 December.Parlir-
ment considered that the United States'
decision to apply anti-dumping measures to
imports of steel products distorted the spirit
of the rules of international competition, and
would severely penalize the European industry.
It also noted that the opening-up on I January
1993 of public procurement in telecommuni-
cations to competition from other countries
had not been accompanied by any undertak-
ings from the latter as to observance of the
principle of reciprocity. It asked the Com-
mission to take appropriate measures in
response to this weakening of European indus-
try's position.

ol c2t,25.1.1993

Steel

1.4.64. Council conclusions concerning US
anti-dumping and countervailing actions.

! Reference: Council conclusions, 6 October
1992; Bull. EC l0-1992, point 1.4.73

Adopted by the Council on 7 December.

'The Council, recalling and reaflirming its con-
clusions on 6 October concerning the numerous
anti-dumping and countervailing actions filed in the
US against steel imports, notes with grave conc€rn
the US Government decision of 30 November to
impose provisional countervailing duties on certain
flat steel products from the European Community
and elsewhere. For some Community exporters, this
has resulted in very high countervailing margins.

The Council is deeply concerned by the effect that
the closure of a large segment of the US market to
a signiflrcant volume of steel trade would have on
the Community steel industry, which is already sev-
erely hit by crisis. The Council once more strongly
urges the US Government to join its main steel
trading partners in working to establish a multilat-
eral steel arrangement that is both fair and liberal.

Given the political importance of the issue, the
Council invites the Commission to take up the steel
issue at political level with the US Government in
order to obtain the withdrawal of the anti-dumping
and countervailing actions and in the meanwhile to
analyse as rapidly as possible the compatibility of
the US approach with the GATT subsidies code.'

Textiles

1.4.65. Proposal for a Council Regulation on
common rules for imports of textile products
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from certain non-Community countries
initially covered by Council Regulations (EEC)
Nos 288/82, 1765182, 1766182 and 3420183.

fl References:
Council Regulation (EEC) No 288182: OJ

L 35,9.2.1982
Council Regulation (EEC) No 1765182: OJ

L 195, t5.7.1982
Council Regulation (EEC) No 1766182: OJ

L tgs, t5.7.t982
Council Regulation (EEC) No 3420183: OJ

L 346,8.12.1983

Adopted by the Commission on 15 December.
The common rules for the import of textiles,
as contained in Regulations (EEC) Nos 288/
82, 1765182, 1766182 and 3420183, are to be
replaced by uniform, simplified rules appli-
cable to all non-Community countries.

coM(92) 543

1.4.66. Council Decision 92l625lEEC con-
cerning the provisional application of the
agreements between the Community and cer-
tain non-Community countries on inter-
national trade in textiles.

Proposal adopted by the Commission on 16
December.

Adopted by the Council on 2l December. The
agreements on trade in textile products nego-
tiated with certain non-Community countries
are to be applied provisionally pending their
formal conclusion, subject to reciprocal pro-
visional application by the countries con-
cerned.

oJ L 410, 3t.12.t992

1.4.67. Council Decision 92l606lEEC on the
conclusion of the Agreement in the form of an
exchange of letters amending the Agreement
between the Community and the People's
Republic of Bangladesh on trade in textiles.

E Referencp: Trade cooperation Agreement
between the Community and Bangladesh: OJ
c 319, 19.11.1976

Proposal adopted by the Commission on l0
December.

coM(92) 549

Adopted by the Council on 30 DecemDer. Sur-
veillance is to be set up to provide a double
check on imports of textiles in categories 4 (T-
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shirts), 6 (woven trousers) and 8 (men's woven
shirts) in order to eliminate circumvention of
the provisions of the Agreement between the
Community and Bangladesh.

OJ L,m5, 31.12.1992

1.4.68. Council Regulation (EEC) No 3951/
92 on anangements for imports of certain tex-
tile products originating in Taiwan.

! Reference: Council Regulation (EEC)
No 4134/86 on the arrangements for imports of
certain textile products originating in Taiwan
(OJ L 386, 22.12.1986), as last amended by
Regulation (EEC) No 344192: OJ L 42,
18.2.1992

Proposal adopted by the Commission on 22
December.

coM(e2) 584

Adopted by the Council on 30 December. The
rules governing trade in textiles with Taiwan,
which were due to lapse, are to be extended
for the period 1993-95' 

oJ L,m5, 3r.r2.rgg2

1.4.69. Council Decision authorizing the
Commission to open negotiations with a view
to concluding an additional textile protocol
with Bulgaria and Romania.

tr Recommendadon for a lhcision: Bull. EC I l-
1992, point 1.4.80

Adopted by the Council on 14 December.

Other products

1.4.70. Council conclusions on the Conven-
tion on Chemical Weapons.

! Commission propmek Bull. EC 718-1992,
point 1.4.99

Adopted by the Council on 2I December.

'The Council of the European Communities, noting:

! the importance attached by the Community and
its Member States to the conclusion of the Conven-
tion on Chemical Weapons;

! that certain provisions of proposed Articles YI
and XI of the draft Convention relate to controls
upon trade in chemical precursors which could
potentially have implications for the free movement
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of goods among Member States and the Com-
munity's trade policy;

tr that all Member States have indicated their
intention to become party to the Convention;

requests the Member States to ensure, by whatever
means is appropriate, that the provisons ofproposed
Articles VI and XI are applied consistently with
the rules of the Community concerning the free
movement of goods among Member States and
trade policy.

Recommends that the Member States coordinate
the dates of their signature and eventual ratification
of the Convention.'

Internati o nal or ganizations
and conferences

General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade

1.4.71. The European Council welcomed the
resumption in Geneva of the Uruguay Round
negotiations and reaffirmed its commitment
to a comprehensive and balanced agreement
(--+ point I.7).

1.4.72. Meeting of Contracting Parties.

D Previous meeting: Bull. EC 12-1991, point
t.3.94

48th session, held in Geneva on 2 and 3
December. Discussion centred on the progress
of the multilateral Uruguay Round nego-
tiations.

1.4.73. Parliament resolution on the draft
arrangement between the Community and the
USA on agricultural produce in the context of
the GATT negotiations.

D Reference: Ministerial meeting between the
Community and the United States: Bull. EC
ll-1992, point 1.4.83

Adopted by Parliament on 17 December.Parlia-
ment pointed out that the draft arrangement
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reached by the Community and the United
States at the ministerial meeting of 19 Nov-
ember dealt with only one aspect of the Urug-
uay Round negotiations and was valid only as
part of a comprehensive agreement. It hoped
that the arrangement between the Community
and the USA on agriculture, assuming it was
compatible with the reformed CAP, would per-
mit the immediate resumption of multilateral
negotiations and enable all parties to the nego-
tiations to achieve comprehensive and bal-
anced results.

oJ c 21,2s.t.1993

Conference on Security
and Cooperation in Europe

1.4.74. Council of Foreign Ministers.

f} Reference: Helsinki summit: Bull. EC 7/8-
1992, point 1.4.100
tr Previous meeting: Bull. EC ll2-1992, point
t.4.tM

Third meeting, held in Stockholm on 14 and 15

December. Mr Andriessen attended this meet-
ing, at which the ministers took stock of CSCE
activities since the Helsinki summit, and in
particular its role in the crises in the Balkans
and the south of the former Soviet Union and
the situation in the Baltic States. They
approved a statement on the former Yugosla-
via, in which they expressed their intention to
strengthen the CSCE's activities in all parts of
the region.

They also confirmed their intention of coop-
erating with international organizations,
notably the United Nations. Acknowledging
that the CSCE's structures and institutions had
to be equal to the challenges facing it, they
decided, among other things, to appoint a
CSCE Secretary General to help the country
taking the chair and coordinate the work of
the CSCE secretariats in Prague and Vienna.

They also decided to admit the Czech Republic
and Slovakia to the CSCE, bringing to 53 the
number of participating countries.

Bull. EC 12-1992
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European Bank for Reconstruction
and Development

General

1.4.75. The Bank adopted a strategy paper
on operations in Armenia and Georgia, which
had become members of the Bank following
the dissolution of the Soviet Union. The Board
of Directors also recommended Croatia's
admission to the Bank's Board of Governors.

Financing

1.4.76. Projects approved by the Board of
Directors do not take effect until the loan or
shareholding agreement is signed with the
recipient.

Consequently, since the month of October,
EBRD loans have no longer been mentioned
in the Bulletin on the basis of the date of
approval but of that of signature.

References to the signing of agreements for
loans will temporarily be accompanied by a
reference to the Bulletin mentioning the
approval of the loan by the Board of Directors.

Poland

1.4.77. Loan to the ABB Dolmel joint ven-
ture.

tr Approval by the Board: Bull. EC 4-1992,
point 1.4.57

The Bank signed a loan agreement for ECU
5.4 million to finance an industrial investment
programme.

1.4.78. Loan to Pubrex.

tr Approval by the Board: Bull. EC 4-1992,
point 1.4.58

The Bank signed a loan agreement for DM I I
million for the installation and fitting-out of a
soft drinks plant.

1.4.79. Loan to the government for housing
construction.
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tr Approval by the Boerd: Bull. EC 718-1992,
point 1.4.104

The Bank signed a loan agreement for ECU
55 million to finance a mortgage fund offering
building loans for new housing.

1.4.80. Loan to the Huta Sandomierz Pilk-
ington joint venture.

The Bank granted a loan of ECU 27.4 million
to a joint venture between the British firm
Pilkington and the Polish government. This
loan will help the privatization of the Huta
Sandomierz glass factory. The present plant
will be shut down as soon as the new float
plant, which the loan will help finance, comes
fully on stream. This will be the hrst Polish
plant to produce glass using Pilkington's float
method, which has gradually been adopted by
all Western producers.

Hungary

1.4.81. Loan to the Carbon Black joint ven-
ture.

The Bank granted a loan of ECU 8.6 million
to a Hungaro-American joint venture for the
construction of a carbon black factory in Hun-
gary. The Hungarian partner TVK is one of the
country's leading chemical firms. The biggest
shareholder will be Columbian International
Chemicals Corporation, which will hold 60%
ofshares in thejoint venture. Part ofthe output
will be exported to Central and Eastern
Europe.

Bulgaria

1.4.82. Loan to the government for transit
roads.

The Bank granted a loan of ECU 35 million
to the Bulgarian government to improve the
main road transit routes through Bulgaria, and
in particular the trans-European motorway.
The authorities will be introducing tolls to
cover part of this investment. This is a joint
operation with the EIB.
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Albania

1.4.83. Loan for the extension of the tele-
phone network.

The Bank granted a loan of ECU 7.4 million to
help finance a project to extend and modernize
Albania's telephone network. The loan will
help bring the density of what is currently
Europe's sparsest network, with L45 lines per
100 inhabitants, up to 2.45lines. A programme
of hands-on technical assistance is planned to
support this operation.

Baltic States

1.4.84. Loan for an emergency energy pro-
gramme.

The Bank granted a loan of ECU 32.3 million
to Latvia to finance a programme of emergency
investment aimed at improving supply and sav-
ing energy. Similar loans of ECU 39.I million
and ECU 37.4 million were granted to Estonia
and Lithuania respectively. Each of these loans
incorporates a technical assistance component,
for which Phare funding is planned. Where
appropriate, the loans will be reduced accord-
ingly.

Human rights in the world

Cameroon

1.4.85. Parliament resolution on human
rights in Cameroon.

Adopted by Parliament on 17 December.Parlia-
ment called on the Commission to conduct
an immediate inquiry into human rights in
Cameroon and to report its findings. [t urged
the Council to make it clear to the authorities
that such violations could harm cooperation
between the Community and Cameroon. It
urged the country's authorities to put an end
to torture and other forms of inhuman treat-
ment in prisons and military hospitals and
expressed its belief that democratic dialogue,
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leading as soon as possible to fresh presidential
elections, monitored by international
observers, offered the only solution to the pre-
vailing conflict.

oJ c21,25.t.t993

China

1.4.86. Parliament resolution on the situation
in Tibet.

tr Referencq Parliament resolution on human
rights in China and Tibet: OJ C 67, 16.3.1992;
Bull. EC l12-1992, point l.4.lll

Adopted by Parlianent on l5 December.Parlia-
ment condemned the human rights violations
committed against the Tibetan people and cal-
led on the People's Republic of China to
respect human rights as defined by inter-
national law. It demanded the release of all
political prisoners and a halt to torture and
intimidation in Tibet, and urged the Chinese
Government to invite a neutral and impartial
institution such as the International Com-
mittee of the Red Cross to visit all detention
centres and prisoners. It called for an immedi-
ate halt to the environmental destruction and
economic exploitation perpetrated by the Chi-
nese in Tibet, and to the policy of promoting
the large-scale settlement of Chinese in Tibet.
It appealed for an end to discrimination against
Tibetans in health and education services and
advocated the lifting of all measures restricting
their freedom of movement. It called upon the
Commission to make the granting of assistance
to China conditional on the observance of fun-
damental rights and freedoms and to ensure
that an appropriate percentage of funds was
allocated to Tibet.

oJ c21,25.1.1993

Cuba

1.4.87. Parliament resolution on the con-
tinued imprisonment of Maria Elena Cruz
Varela.

Adopted by Parliament on 17 December.Parlia-
ment called on the Cuban Government to
release immediately Mrs Cruz Varela, who was
sentenced on 27 November l99l by summary
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procedure to two years imprisonment for'dis-
respect for the institutions of Cuba', 'insulting
the heroes of Cuba' and 'illegal association'.
It urged the ministers meeting in European
political cooperation to make plain to the
Cuban government their anxiety about this
case and that of other political prisoners, and
to stress that development of the Community's
relations with Cuba would depend on the
respect shown for human rights.

ol c 21, 2s.t .1993

1.4.88. Parliament resolution on violations of
human rights in Cuba.

Adopted by Parliarnent on 17 December.Parlia-
ment called on the President of the Cuban
State Council to release all political prisoners
and stated its wish to cooperate in normalizing
political and economic life on the island as
soon as the Cuban government made moves
towards recognizing in full the rights acknowl-
edged in international human rights conven-
tions.

oJ c 21, 25.t.1993

India

1.4.89. Parliament resolution on the violent
repercussions of the demolition of the Babri
mosque in Ayodya, India.

Adopted by Parliarnent on 17 December.Parlia-
ment expressed its shock at the loss of life
following the events in Ayodya and con-
demned the irresponsible behaviour of
religious fundamentalists. It expressed support
for all those in India who, by upholding the
principles of tolerance, non-violence and
democratic secularism, defended the foun-
dations of the State, and called on political and
religious organizations in India, Pakistan and
Bangladesh to avoid statements and acts that
might serve as a pretext for violence or revenge.

oJ c 21, 25.1.t993

Indonesia

1.4.90. Parliament resolution on East Timor.

Adopted by Parliament on 17 December.Parlit
ment called for the immediate and uncon-
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ditional release of all Timorese political pris-
oners and for immediate access to East Timor
and to Indonesian prisons by representatives
of the UN Commission on Human Rights and
Amnesty International. It warned Indonesia of
the consequences that repeated violations of
human rights and international law might have
for relations with the Community.

oJ c2t,25.1.t993

Russia

1.4.91. Parliament resolution on the disap-
pearance of Raoul Wallenberg.

Adoptedby Parliament on 17 December.Parlia-
ment called on the Russian Government to
allow representatives of the Wallenberg family,
the International Committee of Inquiry into
the fate and whereabouts of Raoul Wallenberg
and the Swedish Government to have ac@ss
to all the documents concerning the cases of
Mr Wallenberg and his driver Mr Langfelder.
It called on the Foreign Ministers meeting in
European political cooperation to take the
matter up with the Russian Government.

oJ c21,25.1.t993

Former Yugoslavia

1.4.92. Parliament resolution on the rape of
women in the former Yugoslavia.

Adopted by Parliament on 17 December.Parlia-
ment roundly condemned the detention and
systematic rape of Muslim women in Bosnia-
Hercegovina and called for the rapes to be
regarded as war crimes and for those respon-
sible to be brought to trial and the victims
compensated. It called on the Member States
to make provision for the reception of war
victims, especially women and children, and on
the Commission and Council to make funds
available to establish reception centres for
women in their countries of origin or in the
Member States. It also called for a joint
Council and Parliament delegation to travel to
the region to assess the situation and report
back to Parliament.

oJ c 2r, 25.1.1993
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Zrfue

1.4.93. Parliament resolution on the situation
in Zaire.

Adoptedby Parliament on 17 December.Parlia-
ment strongly condemned President Mobutu's
efforts to destabilize the government of his
own country. It called on the Commission,
the Council, the governments of the Member
States and the United States to take all appro-
priate measures to isolate the PresidentolZaire
and his military, political and diplomatic
apparatus. It called on the Commission to step
up development cooperation with Zaire on the
basis of the requests made by the Zairean
Government, giving priority to support for
local organizations and programmes to con-
solidate democratic processes, and to draw up
a programme of institutional support for Zaire
with a view to overseeing further moves
towards democracy.

oJ c 21, 25.1.1993

Mines

1.4.94. Parliament resolution on the injuries
and loss of life caused by mines.

Adopted by Parliament on 17 December. Con-
scious of the injuries and loss of life caused
by mines in Afghanistan, Angola, Cambodia,
lraqi Kurdistan, Mozambique, Laos and Som-
alia, in certain parts of Central America and,
more and more frequently, in Bosnia-Hercego-
vina, and the fact that most victims are civ-
ilians, including thousands of children, Parlia-
ment called on the Member States which were
members of the United Nations Security
Council to raise the issue so that mine clearance
was regarded as a problem of the utmost
urgency. It stressed the need to guarantee the
special military units and the NGOs involved
in mine clearance the resources needed to con-
tinue their work and to increase those resources
as further qualified staff became available.

oJ c2t,2s.1.1993

Sakharov Prize

1.4.95. On l7 December Parliament awarded
its Sakharov Prize for freedom of thought to
the Argentine Association of the Mothers of
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the Plaza de Mayo, whose activities had shaken
the country's dictatorship. The prize was given
by Mr Klepsch, President of Parliament, to
Mrs Hebe de Bonafini, President of the Associ-
ation.

Diplomatic relations

1.4.96. The following ambassadors, whose
appointments took effect on the dates shown,
presented their letters ofcredence to the Presi-
dent of the Council and the President of the
Commission:

7 December

! HE Mr Arthur Henry Thompson, Head of
Mission of Jamaica to the European Economic
Community;

14 December

tr HE Mr Rafat Mahdi, Head of Mission
of the Islamic Republic of Pakistan to the
European Communities;

tr HE Mr Roberto Smith-Perera, Head of
Mission of the Republic of Venezuela to the
European Communities;

tr HE Mr Patricio Leiva-Lavalle, Head of
Mission of the Republic of Chile to the Euro-
pean Communities;

tr HE Mr Claudio Riegel Telge, Head of Mis-
sion of the Republic of Guatemala to the Euro-
pean Communities;

tr HE Mr Boris Cizelj, Head of Mission of
the Republic of Slovenia to the European
Communities;

tr HE Mr Ante Cicin-Sain, Head of Mission
of the Republic of Croatia to the European
Communities;

tr HE Mr Gy6rgy Granasztoi, Head of Mis-
sion of the Republic of Hungary to the Euro-
pean Communities.

The Head of Mission of the Republic of
Croatia is the first ambassador from that coun-
try to be accredited to the European Communi-
ties. This brought the number of diplomatic
missions to 150.
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5. Intergovernmental cooperation

European political
cooperation

1.5.1. The joint statements adopted and pub-
lished in December are reproduced below in
chronological order.

Cambodia

1.5.2. The following joint statement on the
detention of Untac officers was published in
London and Brussels on 2 December:

'The Community and its Member States strongly
condemn this latest attempt by the Khmer Rouge
to undermine Untac's work in Cambodia. They call
for the immediate rclease of the six UN military
personnel currently being held by the Khmer Rouge
in the Kompong Thom area, and an immediate end
to such activities. They further call on the Khmer
Rouge to honour fully its obligations under the
Paris Agreements.'

Zate

I .5 .3 . The following joint statement was pub-
lished in London and Brussels on 4 December:

'The Community and its Member States have noted
with grave disquiet the Presidential decrees com-
municated on I December concerning the unilateral
dismissal of the transitional government.

The Community and its Member States reiterate
their support for the Prime Minister elected by the
Sovereign National Conference and the government
which emerged from the Sovereign National Confer-
ence. The Community and its Member States attach
the utmost importance to the completion of the
democratic proc€ss centred on the Sovereign
National Conference. They condemn any initiative
or act of violence which in any way impedes the
non-conflictual development of this process.'
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Somalia

1.5.4. The following joint statement was pub-
lished in London and Brussels on 7 December:

'The humanitarian crisis in Somalia continues to
cause the gravest con@rn. The increasing looting of
aid supplies and obstruction to their distribution
cannot be accepted.

The Community and its Member States fully sup-
port the adoption on 3 December of UNSCR 794,
which constitutes an important development in
international law, since it authorizes the UN Sec-

retary-General and member States to cooperate to
provide for a multinational force to establish a
secure environment for the delivery of emergency
and relief supplies. They welcome the humanitarian
efforts made by the Community and its Member
States and the contributions of a number of Member
States to the force as a European initiative. The
swift deployment of the force is vital to the success
of the efforts of NGOs and international agencies
to bring food to the starving in conditions of secur-
ity. They attach particular importance to ensuring
the safety of the personnel involved in the relief
effort.

The Community and its Member States reaffirm
their full support for existing UN operations and
the efforts by Ambassador Kittani. They hope that
the implementation of UNSCR 794 will encourage
national reconciliation that will lead to a lasting
political settlement.'

Iraq

1.5.5. The following joint statement was pub-
lished in London and Brussels on 9 December:

'On 7 Decpmber, the Foreign Affairs Council
approved a Council Regulation prohibiting the
satisfying of Iraqi claims with regard to contracts
and transactions whose performance was affected
by United Nations Security Council Resolution 661
(1990) and related resolutions.

The Community and its Member States note with
concern Iraq's persistent failure to comply with its
obligations under SCR 687 and other relevant resol-
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utions of the UN Security Council. The Community
and its Member States underline the importance of
paragraph 29 ofSCR 687 and agree that Iraq must
comply in full with the provisions of operative para-
graph 29 of SCR 687, whether by legislation,
renouncing claims, returning bonds cancelled to
their originators or otherwise releasing parties to
contracts and transactions from obligations under
them. The Community and its Member States con-
sider that, in deciding whether to reduce or lift
measures taken against Iraq, pursuant to paragraph
2l of SCR 687, particular account must be taken of
any failure by Iraq to comply with paragraph 29 of
the same resolution. Iraq should not expect such
measures to be reduced or lifted in the absence of
full compliance with paragraph 29.'

Human rights

1.5.6. The following joint statement on the
activity of the Community and its Member
States in the field of human rights in 1992
was published in London and Brussels on I I
December:

I References:
Joint statement of 2l July 1986 on human

rights: Bull. EC 7 18-1986, point 2.4.4
Luxembourg European Council declaration

of 29 June l99l on human rights: Bull. EC 6-
1991, points L33 and I.45

Council resolution of 28 November l99l
on human rights, democracy and development:
Bull. EC ll-1991, point 1.3.67

Council declaration of l8 November on
aspects of development cooperation policy in
the run-up to 20fi): Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.4.47

'The ministerial statement of 2l July 1986, the Euro-
pean Council declaration on human rights of June
1991, and the Development Council resolution of
November l99l deline the basic principles and poli-
cies of the European Community and its Member
States on human rights. Through the action they
have taken during 1992, the Community and its
Member States have reaffirmed their belief that the
resp@t, promotion and safeguarding of human
rights is an essential part of international relations.
It forms one of the cornerstones of European coop-
eration and is an important aspect of relations
between the European Community and its Member
States, and other countries. This principle has been
followed in the definition of guidelines for recog-
nition of new States, and in the updating of docu-
ments setting out the terms of the Community's
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formal relations with other countries and groups of
countries.

The European Parliament has continued to play a
significant role in raising public awareness, within
and outside the European Community. By making
use of the means at its disposal, and in particular
by resolutions, parliamentary questions, and
through the activities of its subcommittee on human
rights, it has made a distinctive contribution to the
promotion of respect for human rights.

The Community and its Member States refuse to
accept that State sovereignty can permit any country
to carry out violations of human rights. On the
contrary, they insist that the promotion and safe-
guarding of human rights and fundamental free-
doms is a legitimate and permanent duty of the
world community. In their paper on preventive dip-
lomacy, peace-making and peace-keeping submitted
to the United Nations Secretary-General, the Com-
munity and its Member States stressed their growing
con@rn at the lack of democracy in the world,
at the massive violations of human rights which
continue to take place and at the great number of
internal conflicts. They called for specific measures
to promote democracy, prevent human rights
violations and put an end to internal disputes.

In addition to action at the UN General Assembly
and the Commission on Human Rights, the Com-
munity and its Member States have issued over
lfi) declarations and statements on specific human
rights problems in 1992. These expressions of con-
cern have concerned, for example, the situations in
the former Yugoslavia and the former Soviet Union,
Peru, Sudan, East Timor and Burma. They have
been given wide publicity and have been drawn to
the direct attention of governments concerned, in
the hope that this will bring about improvements in
respect for human rights.

The Community and its Member States wish to pay
tribute to those who suffer in the struggle for human
rights, for their relentless and courageous efforts.
During the last year, over lfi) direct approaches
have also been made to governments by the Com-
munity and its Mernber States, to support those
efforts and to raise specific human rights issues. The
confidential nature of these approaches is designed
to foster constructive dialogue while protecting the
interests of the victims of human rights violations,
and human rights activists.

The Community and its Member States have wel-
comed the report by the Commission on the
implementation of the Development Council resol-
ution on human rights, democracy and development
of November 1991. They emphasize that a positive
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approach, coupled with open and constructive dia-
logue, will continue to receive a high priority. On
18 November 1992, the Development Council
agreed on practical arrangements to facilitate coor-
dination of development policy in this area. This
will further enhance the implementation of the l99l
resolution.

The integration of human rights issues in political
and economic relations, and in development cooper-
ation with third countries, has increased. Human
rights is now routinely addressed in cooperation
agreements and specific human rights situations are
discussed at consultative meetings. Direct support
is given to human rights and democratization initiat-
ives around the world, of which the many electoral
assistance projects in which the EC is involved are

the most obvious.

Over the last year positive changes have taken place
in respect for human rights, and in particular in
the respect for democratic freedoms. However, the
overall situation still gives rise to conc€rn: new-
found freedom and extreme nationalism have com-
bined to release waves of racism, xenophobia and
ethnocentrism. This has led to political violence in
many countries. The Community and its Member
States have firmly condemned these manifestions,
and will make every effort to discourage them wher-
ever they may occur.

The flagrant and continuing violation of basic
human rights and humanitarian law in the former
Yugoslavia continues to be of particular conc€rn
to the Community and its Member States. They
condemn such abuses unreservedly: the inter-
national community must not acquiesce in the
results of the policy and practice of 'ethnic cleans-
ing', for which the Serbian authorities bear primary
responsibility. They have strongly supported the
appointment of the UN Special Rapporteur, fully
endorse his recommendations on human rights, and
welcome the call at the recent extraordinary session
of the Commission on Human Rights for his work
to continue. They also strongly support the CSCE
decision to send fact-{inding missions to the former
Yugoslavia, to investigate allegations of human
rights abuse. The Community and its Member
States, together with the United States, invoked
the human dimension mechanism of the CSCE, to
investigate atrocities in Croatia and Bosnia.

The Community and its Member States are very
pleased that the Third Committee at the UN Gen-
eral Assembly approved the agenda for the World
Conference on human rights by consensus on
4 December. The Community and its Member
States continue to believe that the World Confer-
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ence, which will take place in June 1993 in Vienna,
is an important opportunity for the world com-
munity to pursue a constructive dialogue on ways
and means of conltrming the universality of human
rights, improving their implementation and thereby
helping to promote progress in development. They
remain committed to a successful outcome of the
Conference, including a focus on practical measures
in support of efforts by individual countries to
improve respect for human rights.'

India

1.5.7. The following joint statement was pub-
lished in London and Brussels on
I I December:

'The Community and its Member States express

concern at the loss of life in India and elsewhere as

a result of recent violence following the deliberate
destruction of the Babri Mosque at Ayodhya, an
ancient place of worship. They condemn those
responsible for provoking violence and support the
appeal by the Indian Prime Minister for calm. They
hope that measures announced by the Indian
Government will help calm the situation. They also
support the principle of protecting religious minorit-
ies and they urge Hindu and Muslim communities
everywhere, including in Member States of the
European Community, to show restraint and to
avoid further provocations or reprisals.'

Haiti

1.5.8. The following joint statement was pub-
lished in London and Brussels on l5
December:

'The Community and its Member States firmly con-
demn the recent kidnappings and murders in Haiti
and, more generally, the repeated violations of
human rights there. The Community and its Mem-
ber States note that these serious violations are
exacerbating the illegal situation createdby the coup

d'itat of 30 September l99l and demand a return
to constitutional order.'

Israel and the Occupied Territories

1.5.9. The following joint statement was pub-
lished in London and Brussels on l8
December:
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'The Community and its Member States firmly con-
demn the Israeli decision to deport more than 4fi)
Palestinians. They regret that the Israeli authorities
failed to respond to the Presidency's appeal not to
pursue the policy of deportations, which is a
violation of the Fourth Geneva Convention and,
in this case, an infringement of the sovereignty of
kbanon. They urge the Israeli authorities to allow
the deportees to return immediately. Recent events
underline the fact that the peace process is the only
way to resolve the problems of the region. The
European Community and its Member States call
on all parties to redouble their efforts to negotiate
a just, lasting and comprehensive settlement.'

Cuba

1.5.10. The following joint statement was
published in London and Brussels on
22 December:

'The Community and its Member States have on a
number of occasions drawn to the attention of the
Cuban authorities the importance which they attach
to respect for human rights and fundamental free-
doms, in accordance with the Universal Declaration
of Human Rights and other international agree-
ments and undertakings to which Cuba has sub-
scribed.

They have made known their concerns in private
exchanges with the Cuban authorities, in public
statements and in multilateral fora such as the
United Nations Commission on Human Rights and
the United Nations General Assembly. However,
they note with deep disappointment the negative
response of the Cuban authorities to a re@nt dimar-
che made by EC troika Heads of Mission in Havana
on the case of Sebastian Arcos. This unsatisfactory
reaction and the recently increased harassment of
human rights activists, in particular Elizardo San-
chez and Yanez Pelletier, can only reinforce the
concerns of the Community and its Member States
over human rights in Cuba.'

Other intergovernmental
cooperation

l.5.ll. The European Council noted that it
would not be possible to introduce completely
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free movement of persons on I January 1993
and reviewed the work remaining to be carried
out. On the other hand, it welcomed the pro-
gress made in connection with the programme
of work on immigration and the right of asy-
lum and called for the Europol drugs unit to
be established without delay (+ point Ll l).

1.5.12. Six-monthly meeting of ministers
responsible for immigration.

n References:
Convention determining the State respon-

sible for examining applications for asylum
lodged in one of the Member States of the
European Communities: Bull. EC 6-1990, point
)11

Commission communication on the abol-
ition of border checks: Bull. EC 5-1992, point
r.t.7
! Previous meeting: Bull. EC 6-1992, point
I .5.13

Meeting held in London on 30 November and I
December.

This meeting was chaired by Mr Clarke, the
United Kingdom Home Secretary, and was
attended by Mr Bangemann, Commission
Vice-President. With a view to the forthcoming
Edinburgh European Council the ministers dis-
cussed the developments due to take place in
1993 at the Community's internal borders. As
part of the implementation of the programme
of work on immigration and asylum, the minis-
ters approved a recommendation on Member
State practice in the matter of deportation of
non-Community nationals illegally present on
a Member State's territory, and a further rec-
ommendation on transit in cases involving
deportation. They also adopted a resolution
on manifestly unfounded requests for asylum
and examined the possibility of making the
provisions mandatory by means of a conven-
tion. A further resolution on the initial host
country was adopted and the ministers
approved a report on non-Community
countries where there was not normally any
serious danger of persecution. They also
approved the establishment of a Centre for
information, research and exchange on cross-
border movements at external frontiers and
immigration, and adopted conclusions on the
position of persons made homeless by the fight-
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ing in the former Yugoslavia. Lastly, they
expressed themselves as deeply disappointed at
the continuation of the difficulty concerning
Gibraltar between Spain and the United
Kingdom, which since July l99l had been
holding up signature of the draft Convention
on the crossing ofexternal borders.

1.5.13. Trevi Group.

tr Previous meeting: Bull. EC 6-1992, point
I .5.l4

Meeting held in London on 30 November and l
December. The whole of this meeting of minis-
ters responsible for internal security matters,
at which the Commission was represented, was
devoted to examination of the draft ministerial
agreement establishing the European Drugs
Unit (EDU). [t proved impossible to sign the
agreement, however, because of differences of
view on the provisional location of the EDU
and the appointment of its provisional coordi-
nator, these two matters being referred to the
European Council.
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6. Financing Community activities

Budgets

1.6.1. The European Council reached agree-
ment on the financing of the Community over
the period 1993-99 and on the breakdown of
appropriations between the various categories
ofexpenditure. It asked the Council Presidency
to reach agreement on the 1993 budget on a
basis consistent with this decision. [t also
pointed to the need for strict application of
budgetary discipline (--+ point I.60).

Own resources

1.6.2. Commission report on the application
of Council Regulation (EEC, Euratom)
No 1552/89 implementing Decision 8813761

EEC, Euratom on the system of the Communi-
ties' own resources - Proposal for a Council
Regulation amending Regulation (EEC)
No 1552/89 implementing Decision 8813761

EEC, Euratom on the system of the Communi-
ties'own resources.

! References:
Regulation (EEC, Euratom) No 1552/89, of

29 May 1989: OJ L 155, 7.6.1989; Bull. EC 5-
1989, point 2.5.1

Decision 88l376lEEC on the system of the
Communities' own resources: OJ L 185,
15.7.1988;Bull. EC 6-1988, point 2.3.5

Adopted on I I December. Regulation (EEC,
Euratom) No 1552/89 implementing the own
resources Decision has improved the pro-
cedures in Member States for handling Com-
munity revenue and given the Commission the
means to exercise more effective management
and control by defining the concept of estab-
lishment, introducing separate accounts for
own resources which are not made available
immediately and reinforcing the Commission's
right to information and independent on-the-
spot inspections.

r50

In accordance with this Regulation, the Com-
mission has presented a report analysing the
difliculties which still exist in the procedures
for collecting own resources. [t proposes a
number of amendments to the rules to prevent
these disparities resulting in unequal treatment
of taxpayers and diversions of trade. The most
important changes are designed:

E to define the date of establishment more
closely;

fl to ensure that the accounting statements
sent by the Member States have a standard
form and content;

! to introduoe more effective penalties for
delays in making available amounts due;

! to provide for more uniform information
on fraud.

COM(92) 530; OJ C26,29.1.t993; COM(92) 519

General budget

Budgetary procedures

1993 procedure

1.6.3. 1993 budget.

tr Preliminary draft budgefi Bull. EC 5-1992,
point 1.4.3
! Council lirst reading: Bull. EC 718-1992,
point 1.6.3
tr Parliament first reeding: OJ C 305,
23.11.1992; Bull. EC l0-1992, point 1.6.2
tr Second readiry by the Courcil: Bull. EC I l-
1992, point 1.6.2

Parliament resolution of 17 December. After
a trialogue meeting, Parliament adopted the
general budget for 1993 second reading. The
budget contains ECU 69 058 million in appro-
priations for commitments (8.06% up on 1992)
and ECU 65 523 million in appropriations for
payments (7.24% up).
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Detailed analysis by linancial perspective head-
ing reveals a number of salient features. In
heading I (Common agricultural policy) the
EAGGF's budgetary framework diflers from
previous years in two basic respects. First, it
incorporates the initial effects of the reform of
the CAP and, second, the heading has been
redefined to include expenditure on flrsheries
and income aid as well as all the expenditure
under the reformed CAP. The appropriations
entered in the budget come to ECU 34 052
million (up by 5.lyo),leaving a margin of ECU
2 605 million below the ceiling of the financial
perspective (agricultural guideline). In heading
2 (Structural operations) the ECU 22178
million entered in the 1993 budget (19.5%
more than in the 1992 budget) will be suflicient
to set up a Cohesion Fund with ECU 1565
million in commitment appropriations and
ECU I 000 million in payment appropriations,
complete the doubling of the structural Funds
(1993 being the final year for doubling the
allocation as decided in 1988) and introduce
the Konver operation (as a Community initiat-
ive for the conversion of the arms industry)
with an allocation of ECU 130 million. The
margin still available beneath the ceiling for
the heading decided in Edinburgh comes to
ECU 14 million. In heading 3 (Internal poli-
cies), which covers policies considered decisive
in creating a favourable environment for the
competitiveness of European economies, i.e.
research and technological development and
the development of trans-European networks,
as well as all the other internal policies of the
Community, the research total is ECU 2 556
million (3.5% more than in 1992), including
ECU 296 million in a reserve for the third
framework programme and for high-definition
television; the trans-European networks will be
allocated ECU 209 million (up by 38.6%).
Finally, ECU 1243 million will be available
for the other policies (up by 6.80/o). The appro-
priations for other social operations have been
i ncreased considerably, by 44.3oh ; this includes
ECU 30 million for measures for customs
agents. No margin has been left available
under this heading. The appropriations for
heading 4 (External action) total ECU 4 I l0
million (up by 4o/o), to which should be added
a reserve of ECU 209 million for emergency
aid entered in heading 6. A large sum (ECU
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I 573 million) is set aside for cooperation with
Central and Eastern Europe. Parliament also
emphasized the environmental measures aris-
ing from the Rio Conference. In all, a margin
of ECU l0 million has been left available. As
regards heading 5 (Administrative expenditure
of the institutions), the situation concerning all
Part A appropriations will remain diflicult in
1993 as the ecu has fallen in value against the
Belgian franc. The Commission's administrat-
ive appropriations increase by 6.3% in relation
to 1992. Finally, in heading 6 (Reserves), the
monetary reserve of ECU 1000 million has
been retained and an emergency aid reserve of
ECU 209 million has been set up; its use will
depend on a joint decision by the two arms of
the budgetary authority. The reserve of ECU
313 million for guarantees will be entered in
the budget at a later stage when the necessary
legal base has been adopted.

oJ c 21, 25.1.1993

Signed by the President of Parliament on 17
December. See Table 21.

ECSC operating budget

1993 financial year

1.6.4. Commission Decision 3799l92lECSC
fixing the rate of the levies for the 1993 finan-
cial year and amending Decision 3-52 on the
amount of and methods for applying the levies
provided for in Articles 49 and 50 of the ECSC
Treaty.

n Amended I)ecision: Decision No 3-52 of the
High Authority: OJ l, 30.12.1952
tr Commission draft Bull. EC 9-1992,
point 1.5.4

Parliament resolution adopted on 18 December.
Parliament considers that the total sum allo-
cated for expenditure is grossly inadequate,
particularly in the social area, in view of the
restructuring of the coal and steel industries.
It therefore recommended that the allocation
for social measures and research aids should
be increased by mobilizing part of the reserves
as additional funding and setting up a new
budget heading.
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Budget headrng

Budget
1992

Frnancral
p€rspectrve

1993

Prehmrnary
draft budget

1993

Councrl
first

readrng

Parhament
first

readrng

Counql
second
readrng

r993
budget

% drffer-
ence

(7y(5)

(t) (2t (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Informatron market (85-5)

Statrsncal rnformatron (85-6)

Trans-European nctworks (85-7)

Negatrve reserve (80-42)

Research - Subtotal

Other pohcres - Subtotal

Margrn

Total 3

l0 000 000

29 968 000

r 50 832.000
0.000

l5 500.00

57 r00 000

25 r 275.000

0.000

t0 000.000
3r 900.000

r49 350.000
0.000

l0 000 000

24 000.000
265 000.000

0.000

t0 000 000

3t 900.000
149 350 000

0 000

l0 000.000
29 000 000

209 000.000
0.000

000
-323
38.56

2 469 I 19.000

t 421 sg.Nl
2 795 332.000

I 6,14 165.000

2 137 4320N
l 237 52t.000

3 029 822.000
I 629 2,10.000

2 t42232.0N
l 3 14 068 000

2 555 822.000

I 552 740.000
3 5r
8.77

3 896 683.00t 4 t09 4 439 49't.W0

- 330 497 000

3 3?4 953 000
734 047 000

4 659 062.000

- 550 062.000

3 456 300.000

652 700.000

4 r08 562.000
438.000

5.44

4

Margrn

Exlernal adrcn

EDF (87-r)
Food ard (87-2)
Cooperatron wlth Latln Amertcan and Astan developtng countnes
(B7-3)

Cooperatron Medlterranean countrres (B7-4)

Other cooperatlon measures (B7-5)

Cooperatron wlth Central and East European countrtes and the

rndependent States of the fomer Sovret Unron (87-6)

Cooperatlon wlth other thrrd countnes (87-7)

External aspets of certarn Communlty pohcres (87-8 and B7-9)

Negatrve reserve (80-42)

External pohcres reserve (80441)

Total 4

0.000
486 500 000

553 000.000
4r8 730000
79t 109 999

r 463 000 000
0.000

276 990.000

- 40 000.000

0 000

0 000

574 000 000

605 000.000

476 700.000

486 300.000

l 700 000.000
0.000

307 ?00.000

0 000

0.000

0.000

574 000 000

550 000.000

396 700 000

361 253.999

r 638 000.000
0 000

292 100.000

0 000

0.000

0 000

574 000.000

614 000.000
408 700 000
603 700.000

l 493 000.000

3 000.000

293 700.000

0.000
300 000.000

0 000

574 000.000

555 000.000

406 700.000

379 253.999

I 638 000.000
0.000

292 100.000

0.0m
0 000

0 000
574 000.000

634 000.000
,108 700.000

623 700.000

I 5?3 000.000
3 000.000

293 700.000
0.000

0.000

17.99

t4 65

-2.40
-21.22

752

6.03

- 100 00

3 949 929.999 4 120 4 r49 700.000

- 29 700 000

3 818 053 999

30t 946.00r

4 290 100.000

- 170 100.000

3 845 053.999

274946001
4 r l0 100.000

9 900.000

4.06

5 Adminntrauve e,rpenditure of the nsututnrc

Commrssron (tradrtlonal Part A)and former
mrnr-budget 88 (not rncludrng burldtngs and penstons)

Other lnstrtutlons (not rncludrng burldtngs)

Pensrons

Expendrture on burldings by the Commrsslon

Expendrture on burldrngs by the other lnstitutrons
Commrssron Total
Other lnstrtutrons - Total
Buildrngs - Total
Stock drsposal and repayments (B-01)

Total Margrn

Total 5

I ?65 558.60r
918 180.t94

249 329.000

r 34 382.500
lt8 29r.r50

2 t49 270 lot
I 056 471.344

212 613.650
893 290 548

I 928 4l?.688

l 018 286.668

293 I76.000

180 950 000

I 57 773.800

2 402 543.68E

r r?6060.468

338 723.t00

0.000

l 793 5m.788
959 420.310

284 419.000
163 528 9m
150 396.000

2 241 538.688

r 109 8t6.3t0
3l 3 924.900

0.000

l 828 r3l 7E8

966 853 364

284 669.000
t65 028.900
l 50 396 000

22',t't 829.6E8

I |7 249.364

3r 5 424.900

0.000

I 802 369.788

960 020.3 I 0

284 4t9.000
r65 028.900

t51 746.000
2 251 Er?.6E8

r ill 766.310

3t67749N
0.000

r E33 9r t.788

966 853.364

284 669.000

165 028.900
l 50 396 000

2 283 609.688
I |7 249 364

3t5 424.9N
0.000

3.87

5.30

14.17

22.81

8.75

625
5.?5

t5.68

- t00.00

4 099 03 r.993 3 42t I 578 604. l 56

- r57 604.156

3 35t 354.998

69 645.m2

3 395 079.052
25 920.948

3 363 583 998

57 416.002
3 400 859.052

20 140.948

t7 03
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6 Reserves

Monetary reserve (B-16)

Guarantees
Reserve for emergency aid

Margrn
Total 6

| 000 000.000

0.000

r 000 000.000

0.000

I 000 000 000

0.000

I 000 000.000

209 000.000

l 000 000.000

0.000

I 000 000.000

209 000 000

000

r 000 000 000 I 522 I 000 000.000
522 000.000

r 000 000 000
522 000.000

I 209 000 000
3r3 000 000

r 000 000.000
522 000.000

r 209 000.000
313 000.000

20.n

Appropnatrons for commltments DO
DNO

DO + DNO
Margrn

35 529 52t.548
28 377 522 445

63 907 93.993 72 02t

36 430 547.000

32 845 557.t56
69 276 t04.156

2 744 895 844

36 384 362.000

29 321 462.997

65 70s 824 991

6 315 l?5.003

36 7E7 362.000

33 312 842.052
70 160 2M.052
l 860 795.948

36 384 362 000
29 478 638.997

65 863 000.997
6 I 57 999.003

36 4[2362.N0
32556 122052
69 058 4M.052

2962 515.948

2.46

l5 08

8.06

Appropnatlons [or payments

DO + DNO
Margrn

DO
DNO

35 456 89r 548

25 639 865 66
5r 096 757.014 58611

36 382 847.000

29 928 t93.500
66 3t I 040.500

2299959.5N

36 33r 562.000
25 596 604.998
62 928 266.998

5 6E2 733.002

36 728 662000
29 265 494.052
65 994 r 56.052

2 616 843.948

36 33r 662.000
27 03t 379.998
53 353 04r 998

5 247 958.N2

36 343 662.000

29 t7E 971.052
65 522 639.052

3 088 360.948

2.50
I 3.80
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Financial operations

It endorsed the levy rate of 0.25% given the
progressive transfer of ECSC operating budget
expenditure to the EEC budget.

oJ c 21, 25.1.1993

Adopted by the Commission on 23 December.
The Commission fixed the rate of the levies on
output from I January 1993 at 0.25% of the
figures used as the basis of assessment for
such levies and approved the ECSC operating
budget for 1993 (attached to the Decision) on
that basis. In view of foreseeable resources,
this Decision should provide cover for the
requirements, which break down as follows
(million ECU):

tr administrative expenditure 5

tr redeployment aid
! aid for research

E interest subsidies on ECSC
loans (Articles 54 and 56)

tr social measures (steel)

tr social measures (coal)

oJ L 384, 30.t2.t992

Financial operations

1.6.5. The European Council welcomed the
establishment of a Guarantee Fund for Com-
munity loans to non-member countries, to be
financed by a reserve entered in the budget and
in the flrnancial perspective and modelled on
the monetary reserve (+ point t.72).

General

Community borrowing and lending
activities

Future of the ECSC Treaty

1.6.6. Opinion of the ECSC Consultative
Committee on the Commission communi-

Bufl. EC 12-1992
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cation on the future of the ECSC Treaty -Financial activities.

E References:
Commission communication on the future

of the ECSC Treaty - Financial activities:
SEC(92) 1889; Bull. EC ll-1992, point 1.6.6

Council conclusions on the future of the
ECSC Treaty - Financial activities: Bull. EC
ll-l992,point 1.6.7

Adopted on 18 DecemDer. Favourable, subject
to a review of a number of basic assumptions,
in particular those concerning the levy base.

Euratom borrowings

1.6.7. Proposal for a Council Decision
amending Decision 77l270lBuratom, to
authorize the Commission to contract Eura-
tom borrowings in order to contribute to the
financing required for improving the degree of
efficiency and safety of nuclear power stations
in certain non-member countries.

! Reference: Council Decision 77l270lEva-
tom: OJ L 88,6.4.1988

Adopted by the Commission on 9 December.
The Euratom Treaty makes provision for the
Commission to finance investments in the
industrial production of electricity of nuclear
origin and in industrial fuel-cycle facilities. The
Commission has discovered a margin of over
ECU I billion under the ceiling for Euratom
borrowings.

It proposes using this margin for projects to
improve the safety of nuclear installations in
the countries of Central and Eastern Europe
and the newly independent States by extending
the scope of this lending instrument.

These loans will be limited to 50% of the total
cost of the project, with a maximum term of
20 years. The financial assistance will be
granted to projects which have been approved
and guaranteed by the appropriate national
authorities after the Commission and the EIB
have examined the technical impact of the pro-
ject as regards improvement of safety in the
installations concerned.

OJ C 22,26.t.t993; COM(92) 467
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European Investment Bank

Loans raised

1.6.8. In December the Commission made on
behalf of the ECSC a private placing in Ger-
man marks for the equivalent of ECU 52.08
million.

1.6.9. In December the Commission made on
behalf of the EEC:

! an ECU 80 million four-year public issue
at 8.6250/o with an issue price of 99.425%o;

! a three-year syndicated bank loan of ECU
374 million at Libor + 1132.

Loans granted

1.6.10. Acting under Articles 54 and 56 of
the ECSC Treaty, the Commission granted
loans totalling ECU 240.8 million.

Industrial loans

l.6.ll. Industrial loans (Article 54) totalling
ECU 92.9 million were made to Germany, Italy
and Spain.

Conversion loans

1.6.12. Conversion loans (Article 56) total-
ling ECU 146.9 million were made to Germ-
any, Belgium, Italy and the United Kingdom.

Workers'housing

1.6.13. Loans totalling ECU I million were
granted for steelworkers and mineworkers in
Germany, France, the Netherlands, the United
Kingdom, Denmark, Spain and Portugal.

Investment Bank to Albania - Proposal for
a Council Decision extending a Community
guarantee to the European Investment Bank
in case of losses on loans in Albania.

E References:
Council conclusions on the extension of

European Investment Bank activities outside
the Community: Bull. EC 5-1992, point 1.4.10

Cooperation agreement with Albania: Bull.
EC 5-1992, point 1.2.1I

Adopted on 23 December. The purpose of this
communication and the accompanying pro-
posal for a Decision is to extend European
Investment Bank activities to Albania with a
ceiling of ECU 50 million, as a Community
budget guarantee, in accordance with the
Council conclusions on the extension of EIB
activities and by virtue ofthe association agree-
ment signed with that country.

The Commission proposes to use the assistance
from the EIB to frnance infrastructure projects
under the Phare programme.

L6.15. Proposal for a Council Decision
empowering the Commission to indemnify the
European lnvestment Bank against losses
under loans for projects in certain countries
outside the Community.

! Commission proposal: OJ C 172, E.7.1992;
COM(92) 2421'Bull.EC 6-1992, point 1.6.9

Endorsed by Parliament on 18 December, slb-
ject to sullicient appropriations for the
Guarantee Fund to be set up to cover the
budgetary risks arising from loans granted and
to regular information on budgetary activities
by the Commission.

oJ c21,25.1.t993

European Investment Bank

General

1.6.14. Commission communication on the
extension of operations by the European
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Financing

1.6.16. [n December the European Invest-
ment Bank, the European Community's hnan-
cial institution, granted loans totalling ECU
4 333.3 million, of which ECU 412.4 million
went outside the Community.

Bull. EC 12-1992



European Investment Bank

Community

Links with Community policies

1.6.17. Loans were made for the following
measures:

tr ECU 3 015.8 million for the economic
development of disadvantaged regions;

tr ECU 863.8 million for the improvement of
transport and telecommunications infrastruc-
tures of benefit to the Community;

tr ECU I 158.4 million for the protection of
the environment and the improvement of the
quality of life;

tr ECU 1023.4 million for the pursuit of
Community objectives in the field of energy;

tr ECU 263.3 million for the enhancement of
the international competitiveness of industry
and its integration within the Community.

The Bank also continued its operations to sup-
port small and medium-sized businesses (since
the beginning of the year, around ECU 2.1
billion has been granted from current global
loans).

Individual loans often come under several
Community policies; some are therefore coun-
ted more than once in the above amounts.

Geographical breakdown

Belgium

1.6.18. ECU 24.6 million was granted in the
form of global loans to finance small and
medium-scale projects. ECU l0 million went
towards the extension and modernization of
Eurocontrol in Brussels and ECU 7.4 million
towards a gas terminal at Zeebrugge and a gas
pipeline between Zeebrugge and the French
frontier.

Denmark

1.6.19. ECU l0.l million was granted in the
form of global loans to linance small and
medium-scale projects.
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Germany

1.6.20. ECU 25.4 million was granted in the
form of global loans to finance small and
medium-scale projects. ECU l0.l million went
towards the construction of water purification
networks in the Bitterfeld-Walfen area of East-
ern Germany and ECU 6.1 million towards
the continuing extension of the regional heat
supply network in Saarland and the heat distri-
bution network in the north.

Greece

1.6.21. ECU 73.1 million was provided for
transport: conversion of the Varibobi-Yliki
section of the Athens-Katerini main road into
a motorway, modernization of rail infrastruc-
tures on the main line between Athens and
Idomeni (northern frontier) and improvement
of air control systems. In the energy s.ector,
ECU 50.9 million went towards the construc-
tion of a combined-cycle power plant on Crete,
the conversion of two gas turbines in a power
plant at Lavrion (Attica) to combined-cycle
operation, and modernization of the electricity
plant dispatching system. ECU 22.6 million
was provided for water supply, purification
and irrigation. ECU 15.8 million was granted
in the form of global loans to hnance small
and medium-scale projects and ECU 10.6
million for reconstruction work in the Kalam-
ata region, which was hit by the 1986 earth-
quake.

Spain

1.6.22. ECU 566.6 million went towards the
modernization of transport and telecommuni-
cations infrastructures of Community interest:
improvement of road links and the launching
of two telecommunications satellites. ECU 128
million was provided for various improve-
ments for the distribution, collection and treat-
ment of water in Andalucia and Madrid. ECU
44.8 million was provided for the moderniza-
tion of an oil refinery in Andalucia and ECU
7.2 million for the modernization of the coun-
try's electricity grid.
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European Investment Bank

France

1.6.23. ECU 224.4 million went towards
improvements in the transport sector: con-
struction of the second tram route in Nantes
and the first in Strasbourg and sections ofthe
A16 and A83 motorways. ECU 75.1 million
was granted in the form of global loans to
finance small and medium-scale projects. ECU
40.5 million was provided to finance the Euro-
disneyland pleasure park east of Paris. Loans
to industry came to ECU 168.4 million and
cover the installation of a factory producing
light commercial and multipurpose vehicles in
Valenciennes in the north, the construction
of a production unit for aspartame (artificial
sweetener), also in the north, and the mod-
ernization of production and research develop-
ment facilities at Snecma (Soci6t6 nationale
d'6tudes et de construction de moteurs
d'avions).

Ireland

1.6.24. ECU 54.2 million was granted for
various projects to develop road and telecom-
munications networks and ECU 6.7 million for
urban renovation in the centre of Dublin.

Italy

I .6.25 . ECU 3 I 6.6 million was granted in the
form of global loans to finance small and
medium-scale projects. Loans to industry came
to ECU 132.9 million and cover the moderniza-
tion and extension of factories producing tissue
paper in Tuscany, bathroom equipment in
Marche, washing powder in south La;zio and
motorcycles and scooters near Pisa and of
paintshops at Cassino, Mirafiori, Rivalta and
Termini, and the development and indus-
trialization of new computer printers in Pied-
mont. ECU 202.2 million was provided for a
coal, oil and gas power plant in Brindisi and the
construction of a second gas pipeline between
Algeria and ltaly. ECU 57.8 million was pro-
vided for the modernization and development
of trunk telecommunications links in various
regions in the centre and north of the country.
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Portugal

1.6.26. ECU 281 million was provided for
communications: development of the road net-
work, extension and modernization of the Lis-
bon underground railway and improvement of
telecommunications. ECU 230 million went
towards the modernization of an oil refinery
in Alentejo, ECU 68.4 million towards a
hydroelectric power station on the Duro in
north-eastern Portugal and ECU ll.4 million
towards construction of a factory manufactur-
ing piston components near Coimbra. ECU
I 1.4 million was granted in the form of global
loans to finance small and medium-scale pro-
jects.

Uniled Kingdom

1.6.27. ECU 406.4 million was granted for
the construction of a new gas-fired power plant
in north-east England and for the exploitation
of the Dunbar and Ellon oil and gas fields in
the Alwyn South area of the British North Sea
sector. ECU 279.4 million was provided for
the production of a new vehicle engine in Wales
and Northern Ireland and for the extension
and modernization of industrial gas pro-
duction installations in South Yorkshire. ECU
102.9 million went towards the construction of
a new bridge over the Severn estuary and the
introduction of a rapid light public transport
system in Greater Manchester. ECU 165.1
million was provided for various road, water
supply and treatment infrastructures in Scot-
land and north-west England.

Community development
cooperation policy

Mediterranean

Egypt

1.6.28. ECU 45 million was provided to fin-
ance the sewerage network for Greater Cairo
and ECU 50.4 million to expand the high-
tension electricity grid in the north of Upper
Egvpt.
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Jordan

1.6.29. ECU 15 million went towards the
repair of a section of the desert road linking
Amman and Akaba.

Morocco

1.6.30. ECU 80 million was provided for the
improvement of Morocco's telecommuni-
cations and for the EEC-Morocco cooperation
scheme.

Syria

1.6.31. ECU 20.4 million was granted for the
construction of a dam on the Snobar and for
irrigation in the coastal basin area.

ACP countries

Netherlands Antilles

1.6.32. ECU 3 million was provided for the
construction of installations for producing
meals for air passengers.

Botswana

1.6.33. ECU 4 million, including ECU 1.5
million from risk capital, was granted to small
and medium-sized firms in industry, agro-
industry and tourism.

Cape Verde

1.6.34. ECU 5.4 million was granted from
risk capital for the extension of Mindelo power
station.

C6te d'Ivoire

1.6.35. ECU 6.5 million, including ECU I
million from risk capital, was provided for the
modernization and extension of an industrial
tuna-processing firm in Abidjan.
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Dominica

1.6.36. ECU 2.5 million was granted from
risk capital in the form of global loans to
flrnance small and medium-scale projects.

Falkland Islands

1.6.37. ECU 2.5 million was provided for the
construction of new fuel storage facilities.

Mayotte

1.6.38. ECU I million was provided to
increase electricity generation.

Monlserrat

1.6.39. ECU 150000 was granted from risk
capital for a feasibility study on energy devel-
opment.

Mozambique

1.6.40. ECU 3 million was granted from risk
capital for the processing ofcashew nuts in the
north of the country.

Nigeria

1.6.41. ECU 75 million was granted in the
form of a global loan to finance small and
medium-scale projects.

Uganda

1.6.42. ECU 4 million was granted from risk
capital in the form of a global loan to finance
small and medium-scale projects.

Dominican Republic

1.6.43. ECU 3 million was granted from risk
capital in the form of a global loan to finance
small and medium-scale projects.
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Swaziland

1.6.44. ECU 3.5 million was granted from
risk capital in the form of a global loan to
finance small and medium-scale projects.

Tanzania

1.6.45. ECU I I millionwas granted fromrisk
capital to expand a container terminal in the
port of Dar-es-Salaam.

Zambia

1.6.46. ECU 7 million was granted from risk
capital to finance a cotton mill.

Zimbabwe

1.6.47. ECU I million was provided in assist-
ance to development banks.

Cooperation with Central and East
European countries

Hungary

1.6.48. ECU 20 million was provided to
restore and expand the country's air traffrc
control system.

Poland

1.6.49. ECU 50 million was granted to mod-
ernize Warsaw airport.
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7. Community institutions

Parliament

1.7.1. The European Council laid down the
number and breakdown of seats in the Euro-
pean Parliament to take into account German
unification and the prospect of enlargement:
from 1994 there will be 567 members. As part
of a decision on the location of the institutions,
the European Council confirmed Strasbourg as
the seat of the European Parliament (+ point
r. r 3).

Part-session, Strasbourg,
1+f8 December

1.7.2. One of the main events of this part-
session was the visit of the President of Austria,
Mr Klestil. Speaking at a formal sitting, Mr
Klestil stressed the role which Austria could
play in the Community, in particular in
relations with the countries of Central and
Eastern Europe. Another highlight of the part-
session was the awarding of the 1992 Sakharov
Prize to representatives of the Mothers of the
Plaza de Mayo.

Parliament's business was largely dominated
by the debate on the Edinburgh European
Council and by the second reading ofthe 1993
budget. During a very long debate on the Edin-
burgh European Council and the activities of
the British Presidency, Mr Major, President of
the Council and Prime Minister of the United
Kingdom, stressed the positive outcome of the
summit, which would enable the Community
to move forward with greater confidence. He
cited in particular the solution found to the
Danish problem, the initiative on economic
growth,, the agreement on the future of the
Community's finances, the strengthening of
ties with the countries of Central and Eastern
Europe and the prospect of enlargement. He
also referred to the conflict in the former
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Yugoslavia and expressed the hope that the
Community would step up its humanitarian
action and reiterate its condemnation of
human rights abuses in the region. The Com-
mission President, Mr Delors, stressed the pro-
gress which had been achieved by the Com-
munity, in particular in adopting 95% of the
measures provided for in the White Paper on
completing the internal market and in
implementing the Single Act, despite some dis-
appointments in the social field. He focused
on the agreement reached by the European
Council on the second package of structural
and financial measures, which had restored the
credibility of economic and monetary union.
Mr Delors also reminded Parliament of the
five priorities defined by the Commission in
the Delors [I package and regretted that more
consideration had not been given to boosting
competitiveness. In the resolution adopted at
the end of the debate (+ point 1.1.2), Parlia-
ment approved all the results of the European
Council, insisting on the need to conclude the
process of ratifying the Treaty on European
Union. In this context, Parliament welcomed
the decision by the governments of the Member
States paving the way for ratiflrcation of the
Treaty by Denmark, even though no time-limit
had been placed on the agreed derogations.
The House also welcomed the prospect of an
enlargement of the Community on the basis of
the acquis communautaire and the Treaty on
European Union.

On the institutional front, Parliament adopted
by an overwhelming majority four resolutions
on the implementation of . specific provisions
of the Treaty on European Union: one on the
conciliation procedure proposing an interinsti-
tutional agreement to regulate it (+ point
L1.6), a second on the European Ombudsman
laying down the conditions to be met by Com-
munity institutions and national authorities to
help him with his inquiries (-+ point 1.1.4), a
third on parliamentary committees of inquiry
defining the scope of Parliament's right of
inquiry with particular reference to implemen-
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Parliament

tation of the budget (+ point 1.1.5) and a
fourth on the establishment of a Community
common foreign policy calling on the Council
to give an undertaking to consult it regularly
in advance on all its foreign policy measures
and also asking the Commission to consult it
on its foreign policy guidelines before for-
warding them to the Council (-, point 1.1.3).
Parliament also adopted opinions on the
appointment of three Members of the Court of
Auditors, the termination of service of certain
Community officials and the activities of the
Committee of Governors of the Central Banks
(+ point 1.3.4). It rejected requests to waive
the parliamentary immunity of Mrs Cramon
Daiber, Mrs Roth, Mr Telkdmper and Mr
Iacono.

On the budgetary front, after a trialogue meet-
ing Parliamentproceeded with the second read-
ing of the draft budget taking into account the
agreement by the European Council on the
future hnancing of the Community. The
budget contains ECU 69 058 million in appro-
priations for commitments (8.06% up on 1992)
and ECU 65 523 million in appropriations for
payments (7.24% up on 1992) and includes
most of the amendments proposed at first read-
ing, the amounts to be allocated to the
Cohesion Fund in 1993 and certain amend-
ments arising from the agreement by the Euro-
pean Council. In the resolution adopted at
the end of the debate, Parliament signalled its
willingness to negotiate a new financial per-
spective and implementation of a new interin-
stitutional agreement (-r point 1.6.3). The
budget was signed by the President of Parlia-
ment, Mr Klepsch, during the part-session.
The House also approved the ECSC operating
budget for 1993 (+ point 1.6.4), although
members considered that the total sum allo-
cated for expenditure was inadequate in view
ofthe restructuring ofthe coal and steel indus-
tries.

During the debate on the seventh Commission
report on the implementation of the White
Paper on completing the internal market, most
ofthe speakers acknowledged the very positive
results achieved in the economic lield but
expressed concern that some border controls
would remain on I January 1993, in particular
on individuals. Mr Bangemann, Vice-President
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of the Commission, reminded the House of the
Commission's interpretation of Article 8a of
the Treaty, which provides for the abolition of
systematic controls at internal frontiers. In two
resolutions adopted at the end of the debate
(+ points 1.3.15 and 1.3.16), Parliament
expressed conc€rn at the delays by some Mem-
ber States in transposing Community acts into
national law and insisted on the need for a
new mobilizing strategy to ensure the smooth
operation of the internal market.

Because of the lengthy debates devoted to the
activities of the Presidency and the second
reading of the budget, there was little dis-
cussion on the Community's external relations.
The House rejected a motion of censure on the
Commission's position in the GATT nego-
tiations. It also adopted a resolution on the
agricultural aspects of GATT stressing the glo-
bal nature of the negotiations and insisting that
any agreement must be compatible with the
reform of the common agricultural policy
(--+ point 1.4.73).

Parliament approved the proposal for a
Council Decision empowering the Commission
to indemnify the European lnvestment Bank
against losses under loans for projects in cer-
tain countries outside the Community
(+ point 1.6.15). It also approved the con-
clusion of trade and commercial and economic
cooperation agreements between the Com-
munity and Estonia, Lithuania and Latvia
(-+ point 1.4.9). In a resolution on economic
and trade relations between the Community
and the Baltic States (+ point 1.4.10) the
House welcomed the conclusion of the above
agreements and the extension of the Phare
programme to include these three countries.

In a resolution on the Cuban Democracy or
Torricelli Act passed by the United States,
Parliament deplored the restrictions on inter-
national trade it imposes (+ point 1.4.32).lt
also expressed concern at the United States'
attitude towards international trade in steel
products and telecommunications and adopted
a resolution urging the Commission to use
Community trade protection measures to
secure compliance with the principle of recipro-
city (-- point 1.4.63). The House also adopted
a resolution on the North American Free
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Council

Trade Agreement between the United States,
Canada and Mexico asking the Commission
to check on its compatibility with the GATT
(+ point 1.4.34).

Under the cooperation procedure, Parliament
approved at first reading proposals for Direc-
tives on the identification of controls, tell-tales
and indicators for two- or three-wheeled motor
vehicles (+ point 1.3.33) and on the protection
of young people at work (+ point 1.3.160). It
approved at second reading a proposal for a
Directive on unfair terms in consumer con-
tracts (--+ point 1.3.291).

Under the consultation procedure, Parliament
delivered a favourable opinion on five pro-
posals for Regulations on fisheries relating
respectively to the Community system for
fisheries and aquaculture (+ point 1.3.260),
a control system applicable to the common
fisheries policy (-+ point 1.3.268), measures to
improve and adapt structures in the fisheries
sector and aquaculture (--+ point 1.3.263) and
the conclusion of agreements on relations in
the sea fisheries sector with Morocco (+ point
1.3.267) and Namibia (+ point 1.3.277).
Under the common agricultural policy, Parlia-
ment delivered a favourable opinion on pro-
posals for Regulations on the common organ-
ization of the market in bananas (+ point
1.3.207), feedingstuffs (+ point 1.3.220), Com-
munity measures to combat classical swine
fever (-- point 1.3.218), special arrangements
for imports of maize and sorghum into Spain
(+ point 1.3.224) and the accession arrange-
ments for Spain and Portugal (+ point
1.3.210). It also approved a proposal for a
Regulation on certain dual-use goods and tech-
nologies and certain nuclear products and tech-
nologies (+ point 1.3.28) and a proposal for a
Directive on the charging of infrastructure
costs to heavy goods vehicles (+ point 1.3.129)
and adopted a resolution on the proposal for
a Regulation on competition policy in the
insurance sector (--+ point 1.3.54).

In the transport f-reld, Parliament adopted res-
olutions on delays in the completion of the
internal market in transport (+ point 1.3.127)
and on road, rail and air transport hampered
by the war in the former Yugoslavia (+ point
1.3.135). It also adopted resolutions on the
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Commission's lirst report on the application
of the Community Charter of the Fundamental
Social Rights of Workers (+ point 1.3.152), on
telecommunications frequency bands (+ point
l.3.l18) and on the twenty-first Commission
report on competition policy (+ point 1.3.53).

ln the debates on topical and urgent issues, the
House adopted resolutions on the accident and
oil slick at La Corufia (--+ point 1.3.294), on
the effects of exceptionally heavy rainfall in
Ireland and on the granting of emergency aid
to potato farmers in Northern Ireland
(--+ point 1.3.296). Resolutions were also
adopted on the earthquake in lndonesia
(+ point L4.38) and the fire in the Desierto de
Las Palmas nature reserve (--+ point 1.3.295).

In the field of human rights, Parliament
adopted resolutions on the continued impris-
onment of Maria Elena Cruz Varela (+ point
1.4.87), the violation of human rights in Cuba
(+ point 1.4.88), the rape of women in the
former Yugoslavia (+ point 1.4.92), East
Timor (-+ point 1.4.90), the disappearance of
Raoul Wallenberg (+ point 1.4.91), the injur-
ies caused by anti-personnel mines in the
Middle and Far East, certain countries of Latin
America and Bosnia-Hercegovina (+ point
1.4.94), human rights in Cameroon (--+ point
1.4.85) andZaire (+ point 1.4.93), the violence
which followed the demolition of the Babri
Mosque in India (+ point 1.4.89), the situation
in Tibet (--+ point 1.4.86) and Afghan refugees.

Report of proceedings:

OJ Annex 3-425

Full text of opinions and resolutions:

oJ c 21, 25.1.1993

Council

rc26$ meeting

1.7.3. Labour and social affairs (Brussels, 3

December).
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! Previous meeting: Bull. EC 6-1992, point
1.7.13

President: Mrs Shephard, UK Secretary of
State for Employment.

C ommis sion: Miss Papandreou.

Main items

! Tackling unemployment in the Com-
munity: resolution agreed (+ point 1.3.147).

tr lmplementation and enforcement of Com-
munity legislation in the social affairs area:
conclusions agreed (+ point 1.3.146).

Other business

tr The posting of workers in the framework
ofthe provision ofservices: discussed in detail.

tr Retirement pension schemes: discussed.

tr Third Community action programme to
assist the disabled (Helios II): exchange of
views.

E Organization of working time: progress
report.

E Freedom of movement for workers: dis-
cussed.

E European Agency for Safety and Health at
Work: exchange of views.

! Exposure to biological agents at work: pro-
gress report by the Presidency.

l627th meeting

1.7.4. Transport (Brussels, 'l and 8
December).

tr Previorrc meeting: Bull. EC 6-1992, point
1.7.12

President: Mr MacGregor, UK Secretary of
State for Transport.

Commission: Mr Van Miert.

lu

Main items

tr Allocation of slots at Community airports:
proposal for a Regulation agreed (+ point
1.3.t26).

! Air traflic control: conclusions adopted
(--+ point 1.3.125).

E Agreements between the Community and
certain non-member countries on inland water-
way transport: recommendation for a Decision
agreed (+ point 1.3.136).

! Aid for investment in combined transport:
Regulation adopted (+ point l.3.l2l).
E Extension of common rules for certain
types of carriage of goods between Member
States to include combined transport: Directive
adopted (+ point 1.3.120).

D Transport by sea of dangerous or polluting
goods: proposal for a Directive agreed
(+ point 1.3.124).

tr Application of the principle of freedom to
provide services to maritime transport within
Member States (maritime cabotage): Regu-
lation adopted (+ point 1.3.123).

Other business

tr Relations with non-member countries in
the field of air transport: preliminary exchange
of views.

! State aid for transport in the context of the
single market: general discussion.

n Taxation of road transport: discussed.

tr Goods cabotage (road haulage): discussed
in detail.
tr EEC/Slovenia transit agre€ment: progress
of negotiations noted.

tr Action programme in the field of transport
infrastructure: general discussion.

tr Positive measures in favour of the Com-
munity fleet: general discussion.

E External relations in the field of shipping:
discussed.

l628th meeting

1.7.5. General affairs and political cooper-
ation (Brussels, 7 December).
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Council

! Previous meeting: Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.7.3

President: Mr Hurd, UK Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs.

Commission: Mr Delors, Mr Mac Sharry,
Mr Schmidhuber and Mr Matutes.

Main items

n Steel - US anti-dumping and counter-
vailing actions: conclusions adopted (+ point
t.4.64).

E Nuclear safety in Central and Eastern Eur-
ope and the former Soviet Union: conclusions
adopted (-+ point 1.4.7).

! Norway's application for membership: pre-
liminary discussion (--+ point 1.4.2).

Other business

! Preparations for the Edinburgh European
Council: progress report.

tr Immigration policy and free movement of
persons: exchange of views.

E Delors [[ package: discussed.

! General framework for enlargement nego-
tiations: discussed and conclusions adopted.

E European Economic Area: conclusions
adopted.

tr GATT negotiations: conclusions adopted.

fl Instruments of commercial defence: wide-
ranging exchange of views.

tr Situation in Somalia: exchange of views.

E Former Yugoslavia: exchange of views.

E Development of common foreign and
security policy: report presented.

l629th meeting

L7.6. Research (Brussels, 8 December).

tr Previous meeting: Bull. EC 10-1992, point
1.7.4

President: Mr Waldegrave, UK Chancellor of
the Duchy of Lancaster and Minister of Public
Service and Science.
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Commission: Mr Pandolfi.

Main items

! Supplementary financing for the third
framework programme: discussed in depth.
tr Fourth framework programme: general
discussion.

tr The European Community and space:
Commission communication presented.

E International Association for promoting
scientific cooperation in the independent States
of the former Soviet Union: progress report.

1630th meeting

I .7 .7. Economic and Financial Affairs (Brus-
sels, l4 December).

tr Previous meeting: Bull. EC 10-1992, point
1.7.s

President: Mr Lamont, UK Chancellor of the
Exchequer.

Commission: Mr Christophersen and Mrs
Scrivener.

Main items

tr Simplification of VAT: Directive adopted
(-+ point 1.3.20).

tr Simplilication of excise duty: Directive
adopted (+ point 1.3.21).

tr Control of tax-free sales: conclusions
adopted (--+ point 1.3.22).

E Tax on CO2 emissions and energy: con-
clusions adopted (+ point 1.3.197).

Other business

fl Promoting economic recovery in Europe:
discussed.

tr Liberalization of capital movements in
Greece: broad agreement.

tr VAT arrangements applicable to second-
hand goods, works of art and collector's items:
progress report.
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tr Road transport taxation: progress report.

tr Travellers' allowances: broad agreement.

l63lst meeting

1.7.8. Agriculture (Brussels, l+17
December).

! Previous meeting: Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.7.7

Presidenf. Mr Gummer, UK Minister for Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food.

Commission: Mr Mac Sharry.

Main items

E Imports of New Zealand butter: Regulation
adopted (-+ point 1.3.242).

n Adaptation of transitional measures appli-
cable to agricultural products pursuant to the
Act of Accession of Spain: Regulation adopted
(--+ point 1.3.210).

E Extension of the period for adjusting the
arrangements existing in Spain and Portugal
to the rules of the common organization of the
markets: Regulation adopted (+ point
1.3.2r l).
tr Adapting the agrimonetary system to the
single market: Regulation adopted (--+ point
r.3.209).

tr Extending the voluntary restraint arrange-
ments for trade in sheepmeat and goatmeat:
Regulation adopted (+ point 1.3.248).

tr Consolidation and simplification of the
milk quota scheme: Regulation adopted
(--+ point 1.3.239).

tr Sheepmeat and goatmeat sector: Regu-
lation adopted (--+ point 1.3.249).

E Common organization of the markets in
bananas: proposal for a Regulation agreed
(+ point 1.3.207).

E Imports of maize and sorghum: Regulation
adopted (+ point 1.3.224).

! ltalian milk quotas: conclusions adopted
(+ point 1.3.240).

E Fresh poultrymeat: Directive adopted
(+ point 1.3.202).
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E Prevention of certain zoonoses: Directive
adopted (--+ point 1.3.203).

tr Animal health rules for products not yet
covered by Community legislation: Directive
adopted (--+ point 1.3.204).

f] Control of certain animal diseases: Direc-
tive adopted (+ point 1.3.205).

D Temporary derogations from certain health
rules: Directive adopted (+ point 1.3.206).

tr Fisheries agreement with Canada: negotiat-
ing directives adopted (+ point 1.3.266\.

D Protective measures against the introduc-
tion of organisms harmful to plants or plant
products: favourable position reached on a
proposal for a Directive (+ point 1.3.221).

Other business

tr Distillation of certain wines in France:
Decision adopted.

tr Agricultural conversion rates: Regulation
adopted.

tr Fruit and vegetables: proposal for a Regu-
lation agreed.

! Durum wheat: agreement.

tr Socio-cultural aid in Germany: agreement.

tr Virginia tobacco: agreement.

E Conversion to extensive livestock pro-
duction in Portugal: agreement.

tr Pigmeat: agreement.

tr Small slaughterhouses: agreement.

tr Sheepmeat: agreement.

E Potatoes: agreement.

tr Uruguay Round - Agriculture: discussed
in detail.

l632nd meeting

1.7.9. Telecommunications (Brussels, l5
December).

tr Previous meeting: Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.7.10

President: Mr Sainsbury, UK Minister of State
at the Department of Trade and Industry.
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Commission; Mr Pandolfi and Mr Donde-
linger.

Sole item

n High-definition television: discussed in
detail.

l633rd meeting

1.7.10. Environment (Brussels, l5 and 16

December).

tr Previous meeting: Bull. EC 10-1992, point
1.7.7

President: Mr Howard, UK Secretary of State
for the Environment.

Commission: Mr Van Miert.

Main items

tr Reduction of pollution caused by waste
from the titanium dioxide industry: Directive
adopted (+ point l.3.l9l).
tr Air pollution by emissions from light com-
mercial vehicles: agreement on common pos-
ition (-* point 1.3.180).

tr Phasing-out of substances that deplete the
ozone layer: proposal for a Regulation agreed
(+ point 1.3.182).

E Montreal Protocol: conclusions adopted
(+ point 1.3.183).

E Programme of action in relation to the
environment and sustainable development:
agreement on resolution (+ point 1.3.179).

tr lmplementation and enforcement of Com-
munity environmental legislation: conclusions
adopted (+ point 1.3.187).

tr Ratiflrcation of the Basle Convention:
agreement (+ point 1.3.192).

Other business

fl Community eco-audit scheme: discussed in
detail.

tr Climate Change Convention: Presidency
conclusions.
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tr Packaging and packaging waste: general
discussion.

n Trade in species of wild fauna and flora:
progress report.

fl European Environment Agency: Presi-
dency conclusions.

l634th meeting

1.7.11. Internal market (Brussels, 17 and l8
December).

! Previous meeting: Bull. EC ll-1992, point
1.7.4

President: Mr Needham, UK Minister of State
at the Department of Trade and Industry.

Commission: Mrs Scrivener and Mr Van Miert.

Main items

! Future system for the free movement of
medicinal products: common positions on
three proposals for Directives adopted and
proposal for a Regulation agreed (+ point
r.3. r 7).

! Placing on the market and supervision of
explosives for civil uses: common position
adopted (+ point 1.3.36).

D Medical devices: common position agreed
(--+ point 1.3.38).

Other business

tr Copyright and neighbouring rights appli-
cable to satellite broadcasting and cable
retransmission: discussed in detail.

E Community trade mark: discussed in depth.

tr Legal protection of biotechnological inven-
tions: progress report by the Presidency.

tr Checks on the conformity of products
imported from third countries: general dis-
cussion.

n Abolition of border checks and completion
of the internal market: two oral statements by
the Commission.

D Additives and sweeteners: general dis-
cussion.
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! Dual-use goods and technologies: progress
report by the Presidency.

tr Labelling of footwear: exchange of views.

tr Tariff quotas for certain fruits and fruit
juices: Regulation adopted.

l635th meeting

1.7.12. Fisheries (Brussels, l9 and 20
December).

! Previous meeting: Bull. EC ll-1992, point
t.7.12

President: Mr Gummer, UK Minister for Agri-
culture, Fisheries and Food.

Commission: Mr Marin.

Main items

! New Community system for fisheries and
aquaculture: Regulation adopted (+ point
1.3.260).

tr TACs and quotas for 1993: Regulation
adopted (--+ point 1.3.261).

E Annual flrsheries arrangements resulting
from the Acts of Accession of Spain and Portu-
gal: three Regulations adopted (+ point
1.3.270\.

tr Allocation of catch quotas for vessels fish-
ing in Norwegian, Swedish, Greenland and
Faeroese waters: four Regulations adopted
(-/points 1.3.273, 1.3.274, 1.3.279 and
l.3f28 l).
E Measures for the conservation of fishery
resources applicable to vessels flying the flag
of Norway, Sweden and the Faeroe Islands:
three Regulations adopted (--+ points 1.3.273,
1.3.279 and 1.3.281).

tr Allocation of quotas for the NAFO Regu-
latory Area: Regulation adopted (+ point
1.3.282).

E Measures for the conservation and man-
agement of fishery resources applicable to ves-
sels of certain non-member countries in the
2fi)-nautical-mile zone off the coast of French
Guiana: Regulation adopted (--+ point
t.3.271).
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E Improving and adapting structures in the
fisheries and aquaculture sector: Regulation
adopted (--+ point 1.3.263).

! Pilot observer scheme in the NAFO area:
Regulation adopted (+ point 1.3.283),

tr Conclusion of a fisheries agreement with
Morocco: Regulation adopted (+ point
1.3.267).

Other business

tr Tariff quotas and suspensions for 1993:
exchange of views.

fl Arrangements on aosess to firshing for
Spain and Portugal: Commission report pre-
sented.

l636th meeting

1.7.13. General affairs and political cooper-
ation (Brussels, 2l December).

tr heviousmeeting: (- point 1.7.5 of this Bull-
etin).

President: Mr Hurd, UK Secretary of State for
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs.

Commission: Mr Delors, Mr Andriessen, Mr
Pandolfi, Mr Dondelinger and Mr Matutes.

Main items

E Export controls on dual-use goods and
technologies: statement adopted (-+ point
1.3.28).

tr Ratiflrcation of the Agreement on the Euro-
pean Economic Area: conclusions adopted
(+ point 1.4.3).

Other business

! Edinburgh European Council: Presidency
working paper presented.

tr High-definition television: progress report.
fl Commercial policy: discussed in detail.
tr Jurisdiction of the Court of First lnstance:
exchange of views.

tr Uruguay Round: exchange of views.
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E Former Yugoslavia: reports by the Presr-
dency and the Commission.

! EEC-Cyprus Association Council: meeting
prepared.

tr Negotiating directives for a Euro-Maghreb
association agreement with Morocco: Com-
mission statement.

Commission

Membership of the new Commission

! Reference: Conclusions of the Lisbon Euro-
pean Council: Bull. EC 6-1992, point I.l

1.7.14. On 2l December the representatives
of the governments of the Member States
appointed the Members of the Commission of
the European Communities for the period from
6 January 1993 to 5 January 1997 subject to
the implementation, following entry into force
of the Treaty on European Union, of its new
Article 158, which will mean that their term of
office will expire on 6 January 1995. Also on 2l
December they appointed Mr Jacques Delors,
whose term of offrce had been extended by
the Lisbon European Council, President of the
Commission for the period from 6 January
1993 to 6 January 1995. The Vice-Presidents
will be appointed in due course.

The 17 Members of the Commission are as
follows:

Mr Jacques Delors
Mr Henning Christophersen
Mr Manuel Marin Gonzillez
Mr Martin Bangemann
Sir Leon Brittan QC
Mr Abel Matutes Juan
Mr Peter Schmidhuber
Mrs Christiane Scrivener
Mr Bruce Millan
Mr Karel Van Miert
Mr Hans van den Broek
Mr Jodo de Deus Rogado Salvador Pinheiro
Mr Padraig Flynn
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Mr Antonio Ruberti
Mr Ren6 Steichen
Mr Yannis D. Paleokrassas
Mr Raniero Vanni d'Archirafi

oJ L2,6.1.1993

Proposals adopted

1.7./,5. The Commission adopted an
amended proposal for a Regulation estab-
lishing a Cohesion Fund and a proposal for a
Regulation establishing an interim cohesion
fi nancial instrument ( --+ points 1.2.2 and I .2.3\.
It also adopted two proposals for Decisions on
a multiannual programme to support
enterprises, in particular SMEs, in the Com-
munity (+ point 1.3.108) and a proposal for a
Decision on a programme of Community
action to promote the vocational training of
indirect taxation oflicials (--+ point 1.3.163).
It adopted a proposal for a Decision on the
contracting of Euratom borrowings to contrib-
ute to the financing required for improving the
efficiency and safety of nuclear power stations
in certain non-member countries (--+ point
1.6.7). A report and a proposal for a Regu-
lation on the Greek islands in the Aegean Sea
(--+ point L3.165) were also adopted.

Communications, green papers and
reports

1.7.16. On the economic and monetary policy
front the Commission adopted two communi-
cations on the economic situation in the Com-
munity (+ point 1.3.2) and the use of the ecu
(+ point 1.3.3) respectively.

In connection with the internal market it
adopted a communication on the operation of
the internal market after 1992 (--+ point 1.3.14)
and a Green Paper on pluralism and media
concentration (-+ point 1.3.18).

In the area of competition policy the Com-
mission adopted a notice on cooperation
between national courts and the Commission
in applying Articles 85 and 86 of the EEC
Treaty (--+ point 1.3.51) and a communication
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Community lawcourts

and a notice on cooperative joint ventures
(--r point 1.3.52).

lt also adopted a White Paper on the future
development of the common transport policy
(--+ point l.3.l19) and communications on
combating social exclusion (- point 1.3.145)
and on higher education-industry cooperation
(-+ point 1.3.161).

In the fisheries sector the Commission adopted
a report on the accession arrangements for
Spain and Portugal (+ point 1.3.265).

Other decisions

1.7.17. The Commission adopted a rec-
ommendation for a Decision on the opening of
negotiations on a Euro-Maghreb association
agreement with Morocco (+ point 1.4.20). It
also adopted Decisions on transitional
measures for the banana sector (+ point
1.3.208) and on multiannual guidance pro-
grammes for the fishing fleet (+ point 1.3.264).

Community lawcourts

Fortieth anniversary of
the Court of Justice

1.7.18. On 4 December a ceremony to mark
the 40th anniversary of the Court of Justice
was held in the presence of HRH the Grand
Duke of Luxembourg, Mr Santer, Prime Min-
ister of the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, Mr
Klepsch, President of the European Parlia-
ment, Mr Delors, President of the Com-
mission, the Right Honourable Lord MacKay
of Clashfern, Lord Chancellor and President
of the Council, the Right Honourable Lord
Keith of Kinkel representing the judiciary of
the Member States, and Mr Due, President of
the Court of Justice.
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Court of Justice

1.7.19. Decisions given by the Courts are
covered in the Bulletin for the month in which
they are reported in the Official Journal. The
operative part of the main decisions is repro-
duced; other decisions are simply listed by field
and legal basis. Decisions in disputes between
the Community and its staff are not reported.

Main decisions

Free movement of goods

Article 177 of the EEC Treaty

tr l0.l1.1992: Case C-3/91 Exportur v Lor and
Confiserie du Tech

Articles 30 and 36 of the EEC Treaty do not pre-
clude the application ofrules laid down by a bilateral
agreement between Mernber States for the protec-
tion of geographical descriptions and designations
of origin such as the Franco-Spanish Agreement of
27 lune 1973 provided that the protected appel-
lations have not acquired at the time the agreernent
entered into force or subsequently a generic charac-
ter in the State of origin.

oJ c 316, 3.12.1992

Competition

Article 173 of the EEC Treaty

tr 17.11.1992: Joined Cases C-271190,C-2811
90 and C-289190 Spain, Belgium and ltaly v
Commission

l. Commission Directive 90/388/EEC of 28 June
1990 on competition in the markets for telecom-
munications services is declared void in as much as
it seeks to govern special rights.

2. Article 8 of the Directive is declarcd void.

3. For the rest, the application is dismissed.

ot c 326,lt.t2.1992
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Infringements

Article 169 of the EEC Treaty

Z 24.11.1992: Case C-237190 Commission v

Germany

By permitting, until I January 1991, derogations
from Council Directive 80l778pEC of l5 July 1980

relating to the quality of water intended for human
consumption in circumstances not envisaged in
Article l0(l) of that Directive and by not providing
the obligation for the Ldnder to notify permitted
derogations in order to ensure compliance with
Article 9(l) and Article l0(3) of the Directive, the
Federal Republic of Germany has failed to fulfil its
obligations under the EEC Treaty.

oJ c 333, r7.t2.1992

a 25.11.1992: Case 337189 Commission v
United Kingdom

l. By failing, hrst, to implement in the regulations
applicable in Scotland and Northern Ireland and,
as regards water used in the food industry, also in
England and Wales Council Directive E0l778lEEC
of 15 July 1980 relating to the quality of water
intended for human consumption and, secondly, to
ensure that the quality of water supplied in 28 supply
zones in England conforms to the requirements of
the Directive concerning nitrates, the United
Kingdom has failed to fulfil its obligations under
the EEC Treaty.

2. The remainder of the application is dismissed.

oJ c 333, 17.12.1992

Z 25.11.1992: Case C-376190 Commission v

Belgium

The application is dismissed.

(Application for a declaration that, by failing to
adopt the laws, regulations and administrative pro-
visions needed to comply with Article l0(2) and
Articles M and 45 of Council Directive 80/836/
Euratom of 15 July 1980, which lays down basic
salety standards for the health protection of the
general public and workers against the dangers of
ionizing radiation, Belgium has failed to fulfil its
obligations under the Directive.)

oJ c 333, 17.t2.t992
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Other decisions

Agriculture

Article 173 of the EEC Treaty

Z 24.11.1992: Joined Cases C-15/91 and C-
108/91 Josef Buckl & Siihne and Others v Com-
mission

oJ c 333, 17.12.1992

Article 177 of the EEC Treaty

tr l0.l L1992 Case C-156/91 Hansa Fleisch
Ernst Mundt v Landrat des Kreises Schleswig-
Flensburg

oJ c 316, 3.12.1992

D ll.ll.l992: Case C-251/91 Teulie v Cave
coopirative'Les Vignerons de Puissalicon'

oJ c 3r6, 3.12.1992

Z 12.11.1992: Case C-l27l9l CNTA v Minis'
tire de I'agriculture

oJ c 316, 3.12.1992

Z 3.12.1992: Case C-283191 Prefetto di Rav'
enna v Contarini

oJ c 343, 24.12.1992

Fisheries

Article 177 of the EEC Treaty

Z 24.11.1992: Case C-286190 Criminal pro-
ceedings v Poulsen and Diva Navigation

oJ c 333, 17.12.t992

Free movement of percons,
companies and services

Article 177 of the EEC Treaty

A n.ll.l992: Case C-73189 Fournier and
Others v Van Werven and Others

oJ c 316, 3.12.1992
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Free movement of workerc and social policy

Article 177 of the EEC Treaty

Z 12.11.1992: Case C-209191 Rask and Chris-
tensen v ISS Kantineservice

oJ c 322,9.12.1992

D 19.11.1992: Case C-226191 Molenbroek v
Bestuur van de Sociale Verzekeringsbank

oJ c 324, t0.12.1992

Taxation

Article 170 of the EEC Treaty

a 27.11.1992: Case C-349l92 Spain v United
Kingdom

OJ C 3,10, 23.12.1992

Article 177 of the EEC Treaty

n 19.10.1992: Case C-3l3l9l UFAC v
Directeur des services Jiscaux du Val d'Oise

oJ c 326, n.12.t992

! 12.11.1992: Case C-l63l9l Beheersmaat-
schappij Van Ginkel Waddinxveen and Others v
Inspecteur der Omzetbelasting, Utrecht

oJ c 319, 5.t2.t992

Convention on Juridiction and the
Enforcement of Judgments in Civil
and Commercial Matters

Protocol of 3 June 1971 and Convention of 27
September 1968

z 12.11.1992:
Brandeis
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Case C-123/91 Minalmet v

oJ c 316, 3.12.1992

Company law

Article 177 of the EEC Treaty

a 12.11.1992: Joined Cases C-134l91 and C-
l35l9l KeraJina and Vioktimatiki v Greek State
and Organismos Oikonomikis Anasygkrotissis
Epicheirisseon

oJ c322,9.12.1992

Institutional matters

Article 175 of the EEC Treaty

tr 10.11.1992: Joined Cases C-257191 andC-
258191 Schlee and Grund v Parliarnent

oJ c 322,9.12.1992

Infringements

Article 169 of the EEC Treaty

D 20.10.1992: Case C-78192 Commission v
Belgium

z 22.10.1992:
haly

oJ c 316, 3.12.1992

Case C-349189 Commission v

oJ c 316, 3.12.1992

a 9.11.1992: Case C-96 192 Commission v Lux-
embourg

oJ c 324,10.t2.t992

C-326190 Commission v

oJ c 316, 3.t2.1992

C-279189 Commission v

oJ c 326,1.t2.1992

C-105/91 Commission v

oJ c326, |.12.1992
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tr 10.11.1992: Case
Belgium

Z 17.11.1992: Case
United Kingdom

! 17.11.1992: Case
Greece
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n 17.11.1992: Case C-157/91 Commission v

Netherlands

tr 17.11.1992: Case
Ireland

Z 17.11.1992: Case
Ireland

oJ c 322,9.12.1992

C-235191 Commission v

oJ c 324, 10.12.t992

C-236191 Commission v

oJ c 333, 17.12.1992

a 2.12.1992: Case C-280189 Commission v lre-
land

OJ C 3,10, 23.12.1992

Court of First Instance

Main decisions

Competition

Article 173 of the EEC Treaty

tr 18.11.1992: Case T-16/91 Rendo and Others
v Commission

oJ c 324,10.12.1992

Article 125 of the CFI's Rules of procedure

A 4.11.1992: Case T-8/89 Rev. DSM v Com-
mission

oJ c 334, t8.12.t992

a 4.11.1992: Case T-14189 Rev. Montecatini
(formerly Montedipe) v Commission

oJ c 334, 18.10.1992

Analysis of judgments delivered between
I October and 3l December 1992

General principles of Community law

1.7.20. Judgment of 27 October 1992, Case
C-240190 Germany v Commission (penalties for
infringements of Community law).
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Germany applied for the annulment of certain
provisions of Commission agricultural regu-
lations determining the penalties to be imposed
by national authorities in the event of serious
irregularities in applications for Community
assistance. Giving judgment on 27 October, the
Court of Justice confirmed earlier rulings to
the effect that the Community had the power to
establish the penalties needed for the effective
application of agricultural regulations. The
power was not confined to orders to pay extra
but extended to all penalties, provided they
were necessary for the attainment of the objec-
tives of the common agricultural policy, and
included exclusion from future grants ofassist-
ance. It was for the Community legislative
bodies to decide what was the most appropriate
solution. The Court also clarilied the concept
of Commission implementing powers. Only
those rule-making powers that went to the root
of the subject-matter in issue could be reserved
for the Council; determining the nature of pen-
alties, as by imposing extra payments or
excluding the future grant of assistance, was
simply implementing the principles of the basic
regulation and could legitimately be delegated
to the Commission. Moreover, there was no
need for the Council to expressly enable the
Commission in this respect: the Commission
could provide for penalties in implementing
regulations adopted in exercise of its general
executive powers.

1.7.21. Judgment of 25 November 1992, Case
C-376190 Commission v Belgium (standards for
protection against ionizing radiation).

tr Reference: Directive 80/836/Euratom on
basic safety standards for the health protection
of the general public and workers against the
dangers of ionizing radiation: OJ L 246,
17.9.1980; Bull. EC 7/8-1980, point 2.1.54

The Court dismissed the Commission's action
against Belgium for failure to comply with
Directive 80/836/Euratom on basic safety stan-
dards for the health protection of the general
public and workers against the dangers of ion-
izing radiation. The Commission's view was
that the Directive did not leave the Member
States free to set radiation exposure limits since
Article 2 of the Euratom Treaty required the
Community to establish 'uniform safety stan-
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dards'. Belgium had set limits for apprentices
and under-age students that were tighter than
those provided for by the Directive. The Court
first observed that the text of the Directive itself
could not be used to support the arguments of
either side. But it then noted that the Direc-
tive's standards were based on Recommen-
dations of the International Commission on
Radiological Protection which, since all forms
of ionizing radiation are a potential health
hazard, were not expressed to be mandatory
standards but issued for guidance only. The
underlying principle was optimum protection.
The Directive did not make it explicit that the
Community legislation was to depart from that
approach; if there had been an intention to
prohibit a higher degree of protection, that
intention would have been expressed. Failing
that, the Directive could not be interpreted as
precluding a Member State from legislating for
a higher degree ofprotection on the basis ofa
combination of economic and social consider-
ations.

Free movement of goods

1.7.22. Judgment of l0 November 1992, Case
C-3191 Exportur v Lor (geographical indi-
cations).

E Reference: Council Regulation No 2081/92
on the protection of geographical indications
and designations oforigin for agricultural prod-
ucts and foodstuffs: OJ L 208, 24.7.1992; Bnll.
BC 7 18-1992, point 1.3. 164

In this case the Court gave valuable guidance
on the compatibility of national rules applying
to geographical indications of origin with the
rules governing free movement of goods. As
a general rule the protection of geographical
indications, in keeping with the principle of
territoriality as applied to intellectual property
rights, is governed by the realities and concepts
of the country in which the product circulates,
regardless of the conditions obtaining in the
country where the geographical term orig-
inates. The Court held that the protection of
geographical terms is not warranted solely
where the product has qualities or properties
specifically due to the place where it originated

- such designations can enjoy considerable
prestige in consumer perceptions even where
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the 'taste' of the product is not due only to its
place of production or to quality standards
imposed by public authorities there. They can
be a valuable means for local producers to
generate customers' loyalty, and deserve pro-
tection for that reason. There is discrimination
of a kind contrary to Article 30 of the EEC
Treaty only where a Member State reserves
designations commonly used for products that
might be produced anywhere for home-pro-
duced products and requires firms from other
Member States to use designations that are less
familiar to the public or less well appreciated.
The Court further held that a Member State
may extend the protection afforded to desig-
nations relating to places or areas in its own
territory to the territory of another Member
State, as is the case under the Convention
between France and Spain, but not where des-
ignations have acquired generic status in the
country of origin. Incidentally, Council Regu-
lation No 2081192 provides that designations
of origin and geographical indications of agri-
cultural products and foodstuffs must be
entered in a Community register if they are
to be eligible for protection throughout the
Community.

1.7.23. Judgment of l6 December 1992, Case
C-l69l9l Stoke-on-Trent City Council v B&Q
plc (prohibition on Sunday opening of shops).

! References:
Judgment of 23 November 1989, Case C-

145188 Torfaen Borough Council
Judgment of 2E February 1991, Case C-3121

89 Conforoma and Case C-332189 Marchandise

The Court of Justice concluded from its earlier
decisions that the provisions on free movement
of goods do not stand in the way of national
legislation prohibiting retailers from opening
their premises on Sundays.

The Court had ruled in Torfaen Borough
Council that Article 30 of the EEC Treaty did
not apply to national rules on Sunday closing
where the restrictive effects on trade which
might result from them did not exceed the
effects intrinsic to such rules, and that whether
the rules in issue satisfied that test was a ques-
tion of fact to be determined by the national
court. In its Conforama and Marchandise judg-
ments the Court had held that Article 30 did
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not apply to national rules prohibiting the
employment of workers on Sundays.

The Court was now asked to rule on the UK
Shops Act 1950, which prohibits retailers from
opening on Sundays except for the sale of
specified products of everyday consumption
(including certain foodstuffs, intoxicating
liquors, tobacco and newspapers). It found
that the Act was not intended to regulate the
flow of goods and that it affected the sale of
both domestic and imported products. Fur-
thermore, national rules restricting Sunday
opening reflected certain choices relating to
particular national or regional socio-cultural
characteristics. It was for the Member States
to make those choices, with due regard for
Community law, in particular the pro-
portionality principle.

The Court had already stated that the prohib-
ition of employment did not appear to be
excessive in relation to the aim pursued; it now
made the same finding, for the same reasons,
with regard to rules prohibiting shops from
opening on Sundays.

Competition

1.7.24. Judgment of 17 November 1992,
Joined Cases C-271190, C-281190 and C-289/
90 Spain, Belgium and ltaly v Commission
(markets for telecommunications services).

! References:
Commission Directive 90/388/EEC of 28

June 1990 on competition in the markets for
telecommunications services: OJ L 192,
24.7.t990

Commission Directive 88/30UEEC of 16
May 1988 on competition in the market for
telecommunications terminal equipment: OJ L
131,27.5.1988

Three Member States brought actions for
annulment of Directive 90/388/EEC on compe-
tition in the markets for telecommunications
services. This Directive, which the Commission
adopted on 28 June 1990 on the basis of Article
90(3) of the EEC Treaty, requires the Member
States to withdraw exclusive or special rights
to supply telecommunications services other
than voice telephony and carries forward the
liberalization process started by Directive 88i
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301/EEC on competition in the market for
telecommunications terminal equipment,
which was the subject of the judgment given
on 19 March 1991. The Court confirmed its
earlier declaration to the effect that, by virtue
of its powers under Article 90(3) of the EEC
Treaty, the Commission may issue general
rules specifying the obligations incumbent on
the Member States as regards public
enterprises on which they confer exclusive or
special rights. It held that the Commission may
specify such obligations in relation not only to
Article 30 but also to Article 59 of the Treaty
(freedom to provide services). Directive 90/
388/EEC, like Directive 88/301/EEC, was
annulled on the ground that it sought to regu-
late special rights without stating reasons for
doing so; it did not state what type of special
rights were to be withdrawn, nor the reasons
for considering them repugnant to the Treaty.
Regarding exclusive rights the Court, in con-
trast, confirmed its earlier ruling that the mere
fact of creating a dominant position through
the conferral of exclusive rights was not per se

contrary to the Treaty; but the extension of a
monopoly such as the establishment and oper-
ation of a telephone network to another mar-
ket, in this case telecommunications services,
with the effect that competition was eliminated
on those markets, was prohibited by Articles
86 and 90.

Free movement of persons

1.7.25. Judgment of l6 December 1992, Case
C-237191 Kus v Landeshauptstadt Wiesbaden
(Turkish workers' right to paid employment
and right of residence).

E References:
Judgment of 20 September 1990, Case C-

192189 Sevince
EEC-Turkey Association Agreement: OJ

L 217,25.12.196/.

The Court of Justice confirmed its judgment
of 20 September 1990 to the effect that it has
jurisdiction to give rulings on the interpretation
of decisions adopted by the Association
Council set up by the EEC-Turkey Association
Agreement. The Court was asked to consider
Article 6 of Association Council Decision
No 1/80, which states that a Turkish worker
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duly registered as belonging to the labour force
of a Member State is entitled, (i) after one
year's legal employment, to the renewal of his
permit to work for the same employer, (ii) after
three years'employment, to respond to another
offer of employment for the same occupation,
and (iii) after four years' employment, to free
access to any paid employment of his choice.

A Turkish worker had acquired the right to
reside in Germany by reason of his marriage
to a German national. Two and a half years
later, after the dissolution of the marriage,
the German authorities refused to extend his
residence permit. The Court held that Article
6 applies to Turkish workers who belong to a
Member State's labour force, which presup-
poses a stable situation and an unchallenged
right to reside. But the grounds on which the
right to reside was granted are not material for
the purposes of Article 6: a worker need do no
more than satisfy the tests of the Article to
qualify for renewal of his work permit.

Although Decision No l/80 does not deter-
mine a Turkish worker's situation as regards
residence, but only as regards employment, the
two are closely linked: the Court found that
the entitlement to renewal of a work permit
after a stated period of regular employment
would be devoid of all effect if Decision No l/
80 did not imply that the worker in question
had the right to reside in the country con-
cerned.

So the Decision leaves it to Member States to
regulate both the entry of Turkish nationals

and the conditions on which they may first
take up employment, but it is the Decision that
determines the conditions on which they may
continue in employment and hence reside in a
particular Member State.

ECSC Consultative
Committee

303rd meeting (ordinary)

1.7.26. Luxembourg, l8 December.

Chairman: Mr Cimenti.

Items discussed

E Forward programme for steel (first half of
1993): consultation (-+ point L3.1 I l).
E Commission communication Towards
greater competitiveness in the steel industry:
the need for further restructuring: consultation
(--+ point l.3.ll2).
tr Launchinga l2th ECSC workers' housing
programme: resolution (--+ point 1.3.155).
E Conclusion of an association agreement
between the ECSC and Romania: consultation
(+ point 1.4.14).

E Commission communication on the future
of the ECSC Treaty Financial activities: con-
sultation (--+ point 1.6.6).
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1. The ecu

Values in national currencies of ECU I

December l92l

I Average for the month; OJ C l, 5.1.1993.

Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc

Danish krone

German mark

Greek drachma

Portuguese escudo

French franc

Dutch guilder

Irish pound

Italian lira

Spanish peseta

Pound sterling

Australian dollar

Canadian dollar

Finnish markka

Icelandic kr6na

Norwegian krone

New Zealand dollar

Austrian schilling

Swiss franc

Swedish krona

United States dollar

Japanese yen

BFR/
LFR

DKR

DM

DR

ESC

FF

HFL

IRL

LIT

PTA

UKL

AUD

CAD

FMK

ISK

NKR

NZD

OS

SFR

SKR

USD

YEN

N.3034

7.58077

1.95898

259.052

175.856

6.68084

2.20243

0.'142045

t 750.45

139.907

0.798268

1.t9652

l .57618

6.36573

77.8775

8.288,10

2.401M

13.7832

1.76030

8.54024

t.23E96

153.628

N8.' Explanatory notes on the ecu and 'green' rates
can be found in Bull. EC718-1982, points 3.1.1
to 3.1.3, and Bull. EC 9-1989, point 2.1.3.
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The ecu

Representetive rstcs ('green' rates)

Conversion rates hto nalional currcncies for the ecu used in con tection with the common agricultural policy

National curreacy/sector

BFR/
LFR 2032.19

2W.84
on 14.12
2 0E0.78
on22.12
2105.57
on28.12
l 90E.93
190.00
on22.12

153.374
16t.262
on22.12,
t6s.9f}l
166.051
on7.l2
166.r85
on2l.l2
167.185
on22.12
154.146
161.262
on2l.l2
l58.sdl
16t.262
on22.12

155.692
161.262
on22.12
155.084
16t.262
on22.12

0.960016
0.947813
on 14.12
0.952E28
on2l.l2
0.89',t525

Decqnbcr 1992

National currencyisector

Belgian franc and
Luxembourg franc

- All products

Danish krone

- All products

German mark

- All products

Greek drachma

- Sheepmeat and goatmeat

- Pigmeat

- Other products

Portuguese escudo

- Sheepmeat and goatmeat,
pigmeat

- Other products

French franc

- All products

Dutch guilder

- All products

Irish pound

- All products

267.855
305.478
308.226
on 14.12
3l1.013
on28.12
292.133

0.878776

PTA

UKL

- Other products

Spanish peseta

- Cereals, sugar

- Pigmeat

-Wine

- Olive oil

- B€ef, milk and milk
products

- Other products

Pound sterling

- Pigmeat

- Other products
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2. Infringement proceedings

Ietters of formal notice

Failure to communicate any measures
incorporating Directives into
national law

2.2.1. In December the Commission sent let-
ters of formal notice in the following cases:

Internal market and industrial affairs

Directive 9ll32l|EEC (OJ L 175, 4.7.1991)
Infant formulae
Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Greece, Spain,
France, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands,
Portugal, United Kingdom

Agriculture

Directive 92 l7 l 1EEC (OJ L 27 5, 18.9.1992)
Consignments that could be subject to phytosanit-
ary inspection and documentary checking
Belgium, Germany, Greece, France, Italy, Luxem-
bourg, Portugal, United Kingdom

Directive 9ll508/EEC (OJ L 27 r, 27.9.1991)
Additives in feedingstuffs
Belgium, Creece, Luxembourg

Environment, nuclear safety and civil protection

Directive 9lll5T|EEC (OJ L 78,26.3.1991)
Batteries and accumulators containing certain
dangerous substances
Belgium, Germany, Greece, Spain, France, Ireland,
Italy, Luxembourg, Portugal, United Kingdom

Te lecommunications, information industries
and innovation

Directive 9ll263lEEC (OJ L 128, 23.5.1991)
Telecommunications terminal equipment
Belgium, Germany, Greece, Spain, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, Portugal
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Financial institutions and company law

Directive 90l6l9lEEC (OJ L 330,29.11.1990)
Direct life assurance
Belgium, Denmark, Germany, Greece, Spain, Ire-
land, Italy, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal,
United Kingdom

Reasoned opinions

Failure properly to incorporate
Directives into national law

2.2.2. In December the Commission deliv-
ered reasoned opinions in the following cases:

Internal market and industrial affairs

Directive 88l295lEEC (OJ L 127,20.5.1988)
Public supply contracts - Transposition by admin-
istrative provisions
Germany

Directive SglmEEC (OJ L 210, 21.7.1989)
Public works contracts - Transposition by admin-
istrative provisions
Germany

Envir onment, nuc le ar safe ty and civil pr otection

Directive 851337|EEC (OJ L 175,5.7.1985)
Environmental impact assessment
Spain

Infringements of the Treaties or of
Regulations ; failure properly to apply
Directives in practice

2.2.3. In December the Commission deliv-
ered reasoned opinions in the following cases:

Internal market and industrial affairs

Directives 89l665lEEC (OJ L 395, 30.12.1989) and
'l7l62lEEC (OJ L 13, 15.1.1977)
Meteorological station
Netherlands
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Articles 5,48,52 and 59 of the EEC Treaty
Official card for estate agents
France

Directive 85 I 432 IEEC (OJ L 253, 24.9.1985)
Coordination of training for pharmacists
Italy

Directives 85l432lEEC and 85/433/EEC (OJ L 253,
24.9.1985) and Articles 48 and 52 of the EEC Treaty
Pharmacists - Mutual recognition of diplomas
Germany

Agriculture

Regulations (EEC) Nos E57l84 (OJ L 90, 1.4.1984),
2t38ln (OJ L 195, 26.7.1990) and ll83/90 (OJ
L l19,11.5.1990)
Reassignment of released quotas
France

Environment, nuclear safety utd civil protection

Articles 5 and 189 of the EEC Treaty
Bathing water
Netherlands

Customs and indirect taxation

Article 95 of the EEC Treaty
Taxation of fruit wines
Netherlands

Regulation (EEC) No 2658187 (OJ L 256, 7 .9.1987)
and Article 28 of the EEC Treaty
Tax-free import of equipment not specifically for
military purposes

Case 127186 l*doux v Belgion Ministy of Finance
(oJ c 193, 22.7.t988)
Use of a car by a frontier worker
Portugal

Cases referrd to the Court of Justice

Failure to communicate any meosures
incorpor ating D ire c tives int o national
law

2.2.4. In December the Commission referred
the following cases to the Court of Justice:

Bull. EC 12-1992

Transport

Directive 87I540|EEC (OJ L 322,12.I l.1987)
Access to the occupation of carrier of goods by
waterway
Luxembourg

Environment, nuclear safety and civil protection

Directive ST llOlpEC (OJ L 42,12.2.1987)
Disposal of waste oils
Ireland

Infringements of the Treaties or of
Regulations; failure properly to apply
Directives in practice

2.2.5. In December the Commission referred
the following cases to the Court of Justice:

Environment, nuclear safety and civil protection

Directives 78l3l9lEEC (OJ L 84, 31.3.1978), 751
44EEC (OJ L 194, 25.7.1975),86l279lEEC (OJ
Ll$l, 4.7.1986) and 84l63llEEC (OI L326,
13.12.19E4) and Articles 5 and 189 of the EEC
Treaty
Waste disposal
Germany

Directives 80 1779 IEEC (OJ L 229, 30.8. 1980) and
8sl337|EEC (OJ L 175, 5.7.1985)
Environmental impact of waste - Dollbergen/
Hannover
Germany

Proceedings terminated

Failure to communicate any measures
incorporating Directives into national
law

2.2.6. In December the Commission decided
not to continue the following infringement pro-
ceedings:

Internal market and industrial affairs

Directive 8217 ll IEEC (OJ L 297, 23.10.1992)
Plastic articles intended to come into contact with
foodstuffs
Belgium, Greece, United Kingdom
Reasoned opinions delivered on 19 March 1992
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Directive 85l572lEEC (OJ L 372,31.12.1985)
Plastic articles intended to come into contact with
foodstuffs
Belgium, United Kingdom
Reasoned opinions delivered on27 March 1992

Directive 87l250lEEC (OJ L 113,30.4.1987)
Alcoholic beverages
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 20 December l99l

Directive 88/593/EEC (OJ L 318, 25. I I . 1988)

Jams, jellies and marmalades
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on22Jantary 1992

Directive 891107IEEC (OJ L ,10, I1.2.1989)
Additives in foodstuffs intended for human con-
sumption
Belgium, France, Ireland, Luxembourg, Nether-
lands, United Kingdom
Reasoned opinions delivered on 28 November and
2 December l99l and 17 February 1992

Directive WI2SIEEC (OJ L 75,21.3.1990)
Plastic articles intended to come into contact with
foodstuffs
Belgium, France, United Kingdom
Reasoned opinions delivered on 19 March 1992

Directive 89ll79lEEC (OJ L U,8.3.1989)
Labelling of dangerous preparations
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 28 January 1992

Directive 89l284lEEC (OJ L lll,22.4.1989)
Calcium, magnesium, sodium and sulphur in fertili-
zers
Luxembourg
Reasoned opinion delivered on 2l October l99l

Directive 89/519/EEC (OJ L 265, 12.9.1989)

Fertilizers
Luxembourg
Reasoned opinion delivered on 2l October l99l

Directive E9/530/EEC (OJ L 281, 30.9.19E9)
Trace elements
Luxembourg
Reasoned opinion delivered on 26 February 1992

Directive 90l35lEEC (OJ L 19, 24.1.1990)
Safety of child-resistant fastenings
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 30 January 1992

Directive 90 l 486 IEEC (OJ L 270, 2. 10. 1990)
Electrically operated lifts
Belgium, Luxembourg
Reasoned opinions delivered on 9 March 1992

r82

Directive 75l324lEEC (OJ L 147,9.6.1975\
Aerosol dispensers
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 28 November l99l

Directive 761767IEEC (OJ L 262,27.9.1976)
Pressure vessels
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 28 Novernber l99l

Directive 87 F04.EEC (OJ L 220,8.8.1987)
Pressure vessels
Germany, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal
Reasoned opinions delivered on 28 November and
30 September l99l

Directive 86/653/EEC (OJ L 382, 31.12.1986)
Independent commercial agents
Spain
Reasoned opinion delivered on l0 February 1992

Directive 9f,PflSlEEC (OJ L 180, 13.7.1990)
Right of residence for employees who have ceased

their occupational activity
Greece
Reasoned opinion delivered on 14 October 1992

Directive 65 l l IEEC (OJ l, 8. 1. 1965)
Freedom to provide services - Agriculture and
horticulture
Greece
Reasoned opinion delivered on 5 April l99l

Directive 69l82lEEC (OJ L 68, 19.3.1969)
Freedom to provide services for oil and natural gas

exploration
Spain
Reasoned opinion delivered on 16 March 1992

Directive 75l368lEEC (OJ L 167,30.6.1975)
Freedom of establishment
Spain
Reasoned opinion delivered on 16 March 1992

Directive 82l470lEEC (OJ L 213,21.7.1982)
Self-employed persons in services incidental to
transport
Greece
Reasoned opinion delivered on 24 June 1987

Employment, industrial relations and social
affairs

Directive 88/35/EEC (OJ L 20,26.1.1988)
Electrical equipment for use in potentially explosive
atmospheres
Luxembourg, Netherlands
Reasoned opinions delivered on 15 June and 6
August 1992
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Directive 88/364/EEC (OJ L 179,9.7.1988)
Banning of certain specified agents and/or certain
work activities
Luxembourg
Reasoned opinion delivered on 29 April 1992

Agriculture

Directives 66 I 00 IEEC (OJ I 25, 11.7.1966), 69 I 6l I
EEC (OJ L48,26.2.1969) and 76l33llEEC (Ol
L 83, 30.3.1976)
Marketing of beet seed
Portugal
Reasoned opinions delivered on l3 November l99l

Directives 66 I 401 IEEC (OJ I 25, I 1.7 .1966) and 69 I
631EEC (OJ L 48, 26.2.t969)
Fodder plants
Portugal
Reasoned opinions delivered on 13 November l99l

Directive 69l208lEEC (OJ L 169, 10.7.1969)
Marketing of seed of oil and libre plants
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on l3 November l99l

Directive 70 I 458 IEEC (Ol L 225, I 2. I 0. 1970)
Marketing of vegetable seed
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 13 November l99l

Directives 'llll62lBEc (oj L87, t7.4.lg7l), 721

274|EEC (OJ L l7l, 29.7.1972) and 87l48tlEEC
(oJ L273,26.9.1987)
Vegetable seed
Portugal
Reasoned opinions delivered on l3 November l99l

Directive 72ll68lEEC (OJ L 103, 2.5.1972')
Inspecting vegetable varieties
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on l3 November l99l

Directive 72lt80pEc (OJ L 108,8.s.1972)
Inspecting agricultural varieties
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 19 February 1992

Directives 7 21 418 IEEC (Ol L 287, 26.12.197 2), 7 3 I
438IEEC (OJ L 3s6, 27.12.1973), TslWlEEC (OJ
L 196, 26.7.t975), 7Elt020EEC (OJ L 350,
14.t2.t97 8), 79 I et IBEC (OJ L l 83, t9.7 .1979), 8t I
t26lEEC (OJ L67, 12.3.1981), 83/lI6/EEC (OJ
L76,22.3.1983), 86/155/EEC (OJ L I18, 7.5.1986)
and 87lt20lEEC (OJ L 49, 18.2.1987)
Seeds
Portugal
Reasoned opinions delivered on l3 Novernber l99l
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Directive 7 5 I 502 IEEC (Ol L 228, 29.8.197 5)
Seed of smooth-stalk meadowgrass
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on l3 November l99l

Directives 78/386/EEC (OJ L ll3, 25.4.1978),791
692|EEC (OJ L 205, 13.8.1979), 80l754lEEC (OJ
L 207, 9.E.1980), 85/38/EEC (OJ L 16, 19.1.1985),
86/109/EEC (OJ L93, 8.4.1986) and 89/100/EEC
(oJ L 38, 10.2.1989)
Fodder plant seed
Portugal
Reasoned opinions delivered on 13 November l99l

Directives 78/388/EEC (OJ L l13, 25.4.197E),801
3ulEEC (OJ L 68, 14.3.1980) and82l859lEEc (OJ
L 357, 18.12.1982)
Oil plant seed
Portugal
Reasoned opinions delivered on l3 Novernber l99l

Directive 821287|EEC (OJ L 357, 18.12.1982)
Oil and hbre plants
Portugal
Reasoned opinions delivered on 13 Novernber l99f

Directive 87 I 480 IEEC (Ol L 27 3, 26.9.1987)
Oil and fibre plants and fodder plants
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 13 Novernber l99l

Directive 88/95/EEC (OJ L 56, 2.3.1988)
Beet seed
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on l3 November l99l

Directive 88/380/EEC (OJ L 187, 16.7.1988)
Seeds and plants
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 13 November l99l

Directive 89ll4lEEC (OJ L 8, ll.l.l989)
Groups ofvarieties ofspinach beet and be€troot
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 13 November l99l

Directive 89l424lEEC (OJ L 196, 12.7.1989)
Seeds offodder plants and oil plants
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 13 Novernber l99l

Diroctives 78/50iEEC (OJ L 15, 19.1.1978), 801216l
EEC (OJ L47,21.2.t980),80/879/EEC (OJ L251,
24.9.1980) and85l326lEEC (OJ L 168, 28.6.19E5)
Fresh poultrymeat
Portugal
Reasoned opinions delivered on 6 August 1992

Directive 87l328lEEC (Ol L 167,26.6.1987)
Pure-bred breeding animals of the bovine spocies
Spain
Reasoned opinion delivered on 20 May 1992
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Directives 88l407lEEC (OJ L 194, 22.7.1988) and
90lt20lEEC (oJ L 71, 17.3.1990)
Imports of deep-frozen semen
Luxembourg
Reasoned opinion delivered on 7 November l99l

Directive 88/{9/EEC (OJ L 194, 22.7.1988)
Fees for inspecting meat
Ireland
Reasoned opinion delivered on 20 November l99l

Directive 88/658/EEC (OJ L 382,31.12.1988)
Trade in meat products
Netherlands
Reasoned opinion delivered on 30 October l99l

Directive 88/661/EEC (OJ L 382,31.12.1988)
Zootechnical standards applicable to breeding ani-
mals of the porcine species
Belgium, United Kingdom
Reasoned opinions delivered on l3 November l99l
and 6 August 1992

Directive 891227IEEC (OJ L 93,6.4.1989)
Meat products
Spain
Reasoned opinion delivered on 9 December l99l

Directive 89136l|EEC (OJ L 153,6.6.1989)
Pure-bred breeding sheep and goats
Luxembourg, Portugal, United Kingdom
Reasoned opinions delivered on l3 November 1991,
9 December l99l and 6 August 1992

Directive 89l362lEEC (OJ L 156,8.6.19E9)
Milk products
Spain
Reasoned opinion delivered on 9 December l99l

Directive 89l556IEEC (OJ L 302, 19.10.1989)
Imports of embryos of domestic animals
Spain, Luxembourg
Reasoned opinions delivered on 13 November and
4 December l99l

Directive 90/l l8/EEC (OJ L 71, 17.3.1990)
Pure-bred breeding pigs
Belgium, United Kingdom
Reasoned opinions delivered on l3 November l99l
and 6 August 1992

Directive 90/l l9|EEC (OJ L 71, 17.3.1990)
Hybrid breeding pigs
Belgium, United Kingdom
Reasoned opinions delivered on l3 November l99l
and 6 August 1992

Directive 90l422lEEC (Ol L 224, I 8.8.1990)
Enzootic bovine leukosis
Spain
Reasoned opinion delivered on 4 December l99l
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Transport

Directive 74l5621EEC (OJ L 308, 19.11.1974)
Admission to the occupation of road passenger
transport op€rator
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 28 January 1992

Directive 89/438/EEC (OJ L 212, 22.7.1989)
Admission to the occupation of road haulage oper-
ator and road passenger transport operator
France
Reasoned opinion delivered on 30 October l99l

Environment, nuclear safety and civil protection

Directive 86l278lEEC (OJ L l8l,4.7.1986)
Protection of the environment - Sewage sludge in
agriculture
Netherlands
Reasoned opinion delivered on 4 May 1992

Directive 861609|EEC (OJ L 358, 18.12.1986)
Protection of animals
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on l7 June 1992

Directive 87ll0l IEEC (OJ L 42, 12.2.1987)
Disposal of waste oils
Greece
Reasoned opinion delivered on 6 August 1992

Directive 87l252lEEC (OJ L ll7,5.5.1987)
Sound power level of lawnmowers
Belgium
Reasoned opinion delivered on 27 November 1990

Directive 881347|EEC (OJ L 158,25.6.1988)
Dangerous substances
Belgium
Reasoned opinion delivered on 20 January 1992

Directive 88/609/EEC (OJ L 336,7.12.1988)
Emissions of pollutants from large combustion
plants
Ireland
Reasoned opinion delivered on 3l December l99l

Directive 88/610/EEC (OJ L 336, 7.12.1988)
Major-accident hazards
Ireland
Reasoned opinion delivered on 3l December l99l

Directive E9l369lEEC (OJ L 163, 14.6.1989)
Municipal waste incineration
Spain, United Kingdom
Reasoned opinions delivered on 24 February and
6 July 1992
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Directive 89l427IEEC (OJ L 201, 14.7.1989)
Air quality limit values and guide values for sulphur
dioxide
Spain, Ireland
Reasoned opinions delivered on l3 and l5 July 1992

Directive 891429IEEC (OJ L 203, 15.7.1989)
Municipal waste incineration
Belgium, Spain, United Kingdom
Reasoned opinions delivered on 25 April l99l and
2 March and 6 July 1992

Directive 89lst4lEEC (OJ L 253,30.8.1989)
Excavators
United Kingdom
Reasoned opinion delivered on 3l December 1991

Financial institutions and company law

Directive 86/635/EEC (OJ L 372, 31.12.1986)
Consolidated accounts ofbanks and other financial
institutions
Belgium
Reasoned opinion delivered on 6 August 1992

Energy

Directive 85/536/EEC (OJ L 334, 12.12.1985)

Substitute fuels
Netherlands
Reasoned opinion delivered on 8 July 1990

Consumers

Directive 89ll74lEEC (OJ L 64,8.3.1989)
Cosmetics
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 22 June 1992

Directive 90ll2l1EEC (OJ L 71, 17.3.1990)
Harmonization of legislation on cosmetics
Belgium, Portugal
Reasoned opinions delivered on 2l April and
22 June 1992

Failure properly to incorporate
Directives into national law

2.2.7. In December the Commission decided
not to continue the following infringement pro-
ceedings:

Internal market and industrial affairs

Directive 80/ I 55/EEC (OJ L 33, I I .2. 1980)
Midwives
Spain
Reasoned opinion delivered on l9 April 1989
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Environment, nuclear safety and civil protection

Directive 76l160|EEC (OJ L 31, 5.2.1976)

Quality of bathing water
Ireland
Reasoned opinion delivered on 6 September l99l

Directive 83/51 3/EEC (OJ L 291, 24. 10. 1983)
Cadmium discharges
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered on 12 September 1988

Directive 84/156/EEC (OI L 74, 13.3.1984)
Mercury discharges
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered on 2l September 1990

Directive 85/210/EEC (OJ L 96, 3.4.1985) and
Articles 5 and 189 of the EEC Treaty
Lead content of petrol
Netherlands
Reasoned opinion delivered on 2l September 1990

Directive 87/18/EEC (OJ L 15, 17.1.1987) and
Articles 5 and 189 of the EEC Treaty
Good laboratory practice
Netherlands
Reasoned opinion delivered on 4 May 1992

Consumers

Directive 76l768pEC (OJ L 262,27.9.1976)
Cosmetics
Greece
Reasoned opinions delivered on 25 October and
25 December 1988

Infringements of the Treaties or of
Regulations ; failure properly to apply
Directives in practice

2.2.8. In December the Commission decided
not to continue the following infringement pro-
ceedings:

Internal market and industrial affairs

Article 30 of the EEC Treaty
Seizure of cordless telephones
Belgium
Reasoned opinion delivered on 12 November l99l

Article 30 of the EEC Treaty
Setting minimum prices for manufactured tobacco
Belgium
Reasoned opinion delivered on 23 November 1988
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Article 30 of the EEC Treaty
Ban on distributing advertising leaflets
Luxembourg
Reasoned opinion delivered on 30 October 1989

Article 30 of the EEC Treaty
Wine Law
Germany
Reasoned opinion delivered on 29 October 1990

Articles 5 and 30 of the EEC Treaty
Imports of electronic cash registers
Greece
Reasoned opinion delivered on 8 June 1990

Directive 83/189/EEC (OJ L 109, 26.4.1983)
Detergents and cleaning products
Greece
Reasoned opinion delivered on 28 October l99l
Directive 7ll305lEEC (OJ L 185, 16.8.1971)
Construction of a refuse treatment plant
Netherlands
Reasoned opinion delivered on 28 April 1992

Directive 7ll305lEEC (OJ L 185, 16.8.1971) and
Article 5 of the EEC Treaty
Public works contracts - University of Madrid
Spain
Reasoned opinion delivered on l5 October 1990

Directive 7ll305lEEC (OJ L 185, 16.8.1971) and
Article 59 of the EEC Treaty
Law on public procurement
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered.on I June 1989

Directive Sgr/[.EEC (OJ L 210, 21.7.1989)
Public works contracts: urban waste - Viterbo
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered on 20 December l99l
Directives 68 I 360 IEEC (OJ L 257, I 9. I 0. I 968) and
73ll48lEEC (OJ L 172, 28.6.1973) and Articles 3
and 8 of the EEC Treaty
Free movement of tourists - Request for infor-
mation on length of stay and available financial
resources
Netherlands
Reasoned opinion delivered on 8 June 1988

Articles 5,48, 52 and 59 of the EEC Treaty
Equivalence of opticians' diploma
France
Reasoned opinion delivered on l0 May 1990

Competition

Directives 68l4l4lEEC (OJ L 308, 23.12.1968) and
72l42slEEC (OJ L 291,28.t2.tn2)
Oil monopoly - New discrimination concerning
compulsory storage
Greece
Reasoned opinion delivered on t8 October 1989
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Financial institutions and company law

Regulation (EEC) No l4f,8,l7 l (OJ L 149, 5.7 .1971)
and Article 5l of the EEC Treaty
Refusal to transfer disabled persons' allowance
abroad
Belgium
Reasoned opinion delivered on l7 April l99l

Regulation (EEC) No l40,&l7l (OJ L 149, 5.7.1971)
and Article 5l of the EEC Treaty
Refusal to transfer the 'pensione sociale'abroad
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered on 30 October l99l

Agricalture

Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 (OJ L 148, 28.6.196E),
Directives 83lil3lEEC (OJ L 359, 22.12.1983), 851
397|EEC (OJ L 226,24.8.1985) and 87/53/EEC (OJ
L24,27.1.1987) and Article 30 of the EEC Treaty
Work to rule - Agricultural and fisheries products
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered on22 Jantary 1992

Articles 5 and 93 of the EEC Treaty
Update of the inventory of existing aid
Netherlands
Reasoned opinion delivered on 30 October 1990

Directive Ul433lEEC (OJ l2l, 29.7.1964), and
Regulations (EEC) Nos 2l'13179 (OJ L251,
5.10.1979) and 859/89 (OJ L 91,4.4.1989)
Purchase of spoiled intervention meat
Belgium
Reasoned opinion delivered on 9 December l99l

Regulation (EEC) No2727175 (OJ L281,
L I l. 1975) and Article l7l of the EEC Treaty
Buying-in of low-grade durum wheat from the 1982
harvest
Reasoned opinion delivered on 23 December 1986

Regulation (EEC) No 1546/EE (OJ L 139,4.6.1988)
Non-payment of the additional milk levy for the
fifth period l98E/89
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered on l3 March l99l
Directive 88/l82iEEC (OJ L 81, 26.3.1988)
Technical standards for imports of rabbitmeat,
goatmeat and game - Decision 322916 of 21.2.1990
Greece
Reasoned opinion delivered on 7 April 1992

Directive 88/182/EEC (OJ L 81, 26.3.1988)
Technical standards for benomyl preparations -Decree No 86715 of I1.5.1990
Greece
Reasoned opinion delivered on 18 May 1992
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Directives gl43zlEBC, Ul433lEEC (OJ l2l,
29.7 .tg64) and 83 | 643 IEEC (OJ L 359, 29.12.1983),
Regulations (EEC) Nos 805/68 (OJ L 148,

28.6.1968), 2759175 (OJ L282, Lll.l975), 1837/

80 (OJ L 183, 16.7.1980) and 3796181 (Ol L379,
31.12.1981) and Articles 5,7 and 30 of the EEC
Treaty
Barriers to imports of livestock, meat and fresh fish

- Strike by veterinary surgeons
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered on 2l August 1989

Regulation (EEC) No 827168 (OJ L l5l, 30.6.1968),
Decisions 86/130/EEC (OJ L l0l, 17.4.1986) and
S6fi[/,|BEC (Ol L233,20.8.1986), Directives 70/
5o/EEC (OJ L 13, 19.1.1970), 77lsMlEEC (OJ

L206, 12.8.1977) and 87l328lEEC (OJ L 167,

26.6.1987) and Articles 30 and 59 of the EEC Treaty
Imports of semen of bovine and porcine species

intended for artificial insemination
United Kingdom
Reasoned opinion delivered on 15 February 1990

Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 (OJ L 148, 28.6.1968)
and Articles 30 and l7l of the EEC Treaty
Fat content of cheeses

Italy
Reasoned opinions delivered on 2l November 1988

Regulation (EEC) No2721175 (OJ L281,
l.l 1.1975) and Article l7l of the EEC Treaty
Kydep monopoly - Intervention by the Greek State
in the cereal sector
Greece
Reasoned opinion delivered on 5 Decernber 1988

Directive 88/182/EEC (OJ L 81, 26.3.1988)
Technical standards: Decree-Law 3/90 and Order
226190 - Residue levels in fishery products
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on27 April1992

Transport

Articles 76 and 95 of the EEC Treaty
Tax on heavy lorries
Germany
Reasoned opinion delivered on I June 1990

P e r s onne I and adrninis tr alion

Protocol on the Privileges and Immunities of the
European Communities (OJ 152, 13.7.1967)
Drawing of family allowances concurrently
Germany
Reasoned opinion delivered on 7 June 1984
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Environment, nuclear safety and civil protection

Directive 78ll76lEEC (OJ L 54, 25.2.1978)
Waste discharge
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered on 27 November 1990

Directive 791&9|EEC (OJ L 103,25.4.1979)
Protection of wild birds - Work carried out in the
region of Zagori, Nestos and Prcspes

Greece
Reasoned opinion delivered on 25 September 1989

Directive 7gl40lglEE0 (OJ L 103,25.4.1979)
Desigration of special areas for the protection of
wild birds
United Kingdom
Reasoned opinion delivered on l0 June 1988

Directive 80/68/EEC (OJ L 20, 26.1.1980)
Pollution of the water table in Naples
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered on 20 January 1987

Directive 80 1779 IEBC (OJ L 229, 30.8. I 980)
Sunderland: suspended particulates
United Kingdom
Reasoned opinion delivered on 7 August 1990

Drective 85/4l l/EEC (Ol L 239, 30.8. 1985)

Wild birds
France
Reasoned opinion delivered on 4 March l99l

Budgets

Directive 77p&8pEC (OJ L 145, 13.6.1977)
Own resources element: inclusion of taxes in the
VAT base
France
Reasoned opinion delivered on 2 August l99l

Customs and indirect taxation

Directive 83lU3lEEC (OJ L 359, 22.12.1983) and
Articles 9 and l7l of the EEC Treaty
Customs fees - Rernuneration for services provided
to a number of firms at the same time
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered on 2l Novernber 1988

Directive 77l388lEEC (OJ L 145, 13.6.1977)
Exemption from VAT of services provided by plastic
artists, authors and journalists
Spain
Reasoned opinion delivered on 2l June 1989
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Directive 77l388lEEC (OJ L 145, l3 June 1977)and
Article l7l of the EEC Treaty
Flat-rate reimbursement to farmers - Pork
and beef
Italy
Reasoned opinion delivered on 3l December l99l

Regulation (EEC) No 3632/85 (OJ L 350,
27 .12.1985) and Article I 7l of the EEC Treaty
Refusal to allow forwarding agents to make customs
declarations
Portugal
Reasoned opinion delivered on 30 April 1990
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3. Additional references in the Official Journal

2.3.1. This section lists the titles of legal
instruments, communications and notices of
Community institutions which have appeared
in the Official Journal since the last Bulletin
was published but relate to items appearing in
earlier issues; the references were not available
when the Bulletin went to press.

The number of the Bulletin and the point to
which this additional information refers are
followed by the title shown on the cover of the
Official Journal, the number of the issue and
the date of publication.

Bull. EC 7lLr992

Point 1.3.4

Proposal for a Council Regulation (EEC) on the
statistical classification of products by activity in
the European Economic Community
oJCt2,l8.l.r993

Point 1.3.76

Commission Decision 92l569lEEC of 3l July 1992
concerning proposed aid by Germany to the Chinese
shipping company Cosco for the construction of
container vessels
oJ L 367, 16.t2.t992
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Point 1.2.44

Commission Decision 93l9lEEC of 30 September
1992 declaring the compatibility of a concentration
with the common market
oJ L7,13.1.1993
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Point 1.3.77

Resolution of the European Coal and Steel Com-
munity (ECSC) Consultative Committee on the
restructuring of the Community steel industry
oJ c 14, 20.1.1993

Point 1.3.116

Resolution of the European Coal and Steel Com-
munity (ECSC) Consultative Committee towards a
coal policy in the internal market
oJ c 14,20.1.1993

Point 1.3.161

Proposals for Council Regulations repealing or
adapting transitional measures applicable to agricul-
tural products pursuant to the Act of Accession of
Spain and Portugal with a view to the Single Market
oJ c 335, 18.12.1992

Point 1.7.20

Annual report conc€rning the financial year l99l
together with the institutions' replies
oJ c 330, ts.12.t992

Points 1.7.25 to 1.7.29

Opinions adopted by the Economic and Social Com-
mittee at its 30lst plenary session ot 24 and 25
November 1992
oJ c 19, 25.t.1993

Point 1.7.30

Memorandum from the European Coal and Steel
Community (ECSC) Consultative Committee on the
future of the ECSC Treaty
oJ c 14,20.1.1993
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4. Index

A

ACP States: l.3.ll;1.4.43;1.6.32 to 1.6.47
Agri-monetary measures: 1.3.209
Agricultural prices and related measures: 1.3.209
Agricultural products: 1.3. l0; 1.4.73
Agricultural surveys: 1.3.8
Air pollution: 1.3.180; l.3.l8l; 1.3.190; 1.3.196;
1.3.t97
Air transport: 1.3.56; 1.3.125
ALA (Asia and Latin America): 1.4.40
Albania: 1.4.83; 1.6.14
Angola: 1.4.43
Animal diseases: l.3.2lE; 1.3.219
Anti-dumping: 1.4.50 to 1.4.57 ; 1.4.il
Aquaculture: 1.3.260
Asia: 1.4.37 to 1.4.39

B

Baltic States: 1.4.9; 1.4.10; 1.4.84
Banana trade: 1.3.207; 1.3.208
Bangladesh: 1.4.40
Basle Convention: 1.3. 192

Beef/veal: 1.3.24 to 1.3.246
Belgium: 1.6.18
Benin: 1.4.43
Biotechnology: 1.3.50
Bolivia: 1.4.40
Border controls on goods: 1.3.122
Borrowing activities: 1.6.7
Bosnia-Hercegovina: 1 .4.25
Botswana: 1.6.33
Bulgaria: 1.3.132; l.4.l l ; 1.4.12; 1.4.M; l -4.82

C

Cambodia: 1.5.2
Cameroon:1.4.85
Canada

- External relations: 1.3.266; 1.4.34; 1.4.35

- Research agreements: 1.3.1 l5
Canary Islands: 1.3.177
Cape Verde: 1.4.43; 1.6.34
Capital movements: L3.5
Carbon dioxide: 1.3.197
Carriage of dangerous goods: 1.3. 124
CE mark: 1.3.31
Central Africa: 1.4.43
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Central African Republic: 1.4.43
Central and Eastern Europe: 1.4.5 to 1.4.15; 1.6.48;
1.6.49
Crreals: 1.3.224; 1.3.225; 1.4.45
Chad: 1.4.43
Chemical weapons: 1.4.70
Chemical, physical and biological agents: 1.3.203
China

- External relations: 1.4.86
Chlorofluorocarbons (CFCs): 1.3. 182; 1.3. 183

CIS (customs information system): 1.3.24
Civil aviation: 1.3.126
Coal industry: 1.3.14; 1.3. 1 57
Colombia: 1.4.40
Combustion plants: 1.3.190
Commercial vehicles: 1.3.129; 1.3. I 80
Community surveillanoe measures: 1.4.58 to 1.4.60
Concentrations: 1.3.66 to 1.3.72
Concerted practices: 1.3.56
Conference on Security and Cooperation in Europe
(CSCE): 1.4.74
Congo: 1.4.42;1.4.43 '

Convention on Global Climate Change: 1.3.198
Convention on the Conservation of Biological
Diversity: 1.3.194
Cooperation in the sphere ofjustice: 1.3.51
Copyright: 1.3.48
Cosmetics: 1.3.290
Costa Rica: 1.4.40
Credit institutions: 1.3. 19
Croatia: 1.4.25; 1.4.26
CSCE: 1.4.74
Cuba: 1.4.87; 1.4.88; 1.5.10
Customs agents: 1.3.23
Cyprus: 1.4.21
Czech and Slovak Federal Republic: 1.3.133; 1.4.13
Czechoslovakia: 1.3. 133; 1.4.13

D

Denmark: l.3.l3l; 1.6.19
Developing countries: l.3.ll; 1.4.44
Disasters (Community aid): 1.3.293 to 1.3.296
Doctors:1.3.47
Dominant positions: 1.3.65
Dominican Republic: 1.4.43; 1.6.36; 1.6.43
Drugs: 1.3.39

E

EAGGF:1.3.253
EBRD: 1.4.75 to 1.4.84
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Index

Economic situation: 1.3.2
ECSC social measures: 1.6.8 to 1.6.13
ECSC Treaty: 1.6.6
Epu:1.3.3
Ecuador: 1.4.40
Education: l.3.l6l
EEA (European Economic Area): 1.4.3
EFTA: 1.3.30; 1.4.3
Eggs:1.3.252
Egypt: 1.4.29;1.6.28
EIB: 1.6.14 to 1.6.49
El Salvador: 1.4.4
Emergency aid: 1.4.48
EMS:1.3.4
Enlargement: 1.4.1; 1.4.2
Environment: 1.3.179; 1.3. 187

Environmental risks: 1.3. 188
EPC: 1.5.1 to 1.5.10
Estonia: 1.4.9;1.4.84
Eurocontrol: 1.3.125
European Bank for Reconstruction and Develop-
ment (EBRD):1.4.75 to 1.4.84
European Chemicals Bureau: 1.3.189
European Cohesion Fund: 1.2.2; 1.2.3
European Economic Area (EEA): 1.4.3
European Investment Bank (EIB): 1.6.14 to 1.6.49
European Monetary System (EMS): 1.3.a
European political cooperation (EPC): 1.5.1 to
1.5.10
Excise duties: 1.3.21; 1.3.22
Existing chemicals: 1.3. lE8
Explosives for civil uses: 1.3.36
Export credits: 1.4.61; 1.4.62

F

Faroe Islands:1.3.273
Feedingstuffs: 1.3.220
Firms:1.3.52
Fisheries (Community system): 1.3.260; 1.3.265;
t.3.268
Fisheries (control measures): 1.3.2611' 1.3.269 to
t.3.271
Fisheries (external aspeOts): I .3.266; 1.3.267; 1.3.273
to 1.3.283
Fisheries (prices): 1.3.262
Fisheries (products): 1.3.2U to 1.3.2E6
Fisheries (structures): 1.3.263;, 1.3.264; 1.3.287 to
1.3.289
Fisheries (technical measures): 1.3.272
Fodder: 1.3.22E
Food aid: 1.4.46; 1.4.47
Foodstuffs: 1.3.40 to 1.3.42; 1.3.203
Forward programme for steel: 1.3.1I I
Framework programme for R&TD 1990-94: 1.3.113
France: 1.6.23
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Frce movement of goods: 1.3.17
Fruit and vegetables: 1.3.229 to 1.3.231

G

Gabon: 1.4.43
GATT:1.4.73
Gaza Strip: 1.4.23; 1.5.9
General budget: 1.6.3
General budget (anti-fraud measures): 1.6.4
Generalized tariff preferenes: 1.4.44
Geneva Convention on Transboundary Air Pollu-
tion:1.3.196
Germany: 1.3.14/.1' 1.6.20
Ghana: 1.4.43
Greece: 1.3.8; l.3.l3l; 1.3.215; 1.6.21
Greek islands in the Aegean Sea: 1.3.165
Greenland: 1.3.274
Guinea (Republic): 1.3.27 5; 1.4.43
Guinea-Bissau: 1.4.43

H

Haiti: 1.5.8
Hazardous waste: L3. l9l ; 1.3.192
Honduras: 1.4.40
Horizontal agreernents: 1.3.57
Housing programme: 1.3.155
Human rights: 1.4.85 to 1.4.95; 1.5.6
Humanitarian aid: 1.4.46 to 1.4.49
Hungary: 1.4.13; 1.4.81; 1.6.48

I

India: 1.4.37; 1.4.89; 1.5.7
Indonesia: 1.4.38; 1.4.90
Industrial policy: 1.3.1 l0; l.3.l6l; 1.4.63
Inland waterway transport: 1.3.136
Insurance: 1.3.54; 1.3.55
Intellectual property: 1.3.48 to 1.3.50
Internal market (White Paper): 1.3.15
Internal market after 1992:.1.3.14; 1.3.16
Iraq: 1.4.28; 1.5.5
Ireland: 1.3.276; 1.3.296; 1.6.24
Israel: 1.5.9
ISTC (International Science and Technology
Centre):1.4.17
Italy:1.6.25
Ivory Coasr 1.4.43; 1.6.35

J

Japan

- External relations: 1.4.33
Jordan: 1.4.29;1.6.29
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L

Laboratories: 1.3.216
Labour costs: 1.3.9
Laos:1.4.40
Latvia: 1.4.9;1.4.84
LIFE (financial instrument for the environment):
1.3.184 to 1.3.186
Linseed and hemp: 1.3.235
Lisbon Agreement: 1.3.193
Lithuania: 1.4.9; 1.4.84

M

Macao:1.4.39
Machinery: 1.3.35
Malawi: 1.4.43
Malta:1.4.22
Maritime cabotage: 1.3.123
Matthaeus programme (training of customs
officials): 1.3.163
Media: 1.3.18;1.3.297
Medical devices: 1.3.38
Medicinal products: 1.3. l7
Mediterranean countries: 1.4.21 to 1.4.27; 1.4.29;
1.6.28 to 1.6.31

Mexico: 1.4.34
Middle Easti 1.4.28; 1.4.29
Milk: 1.3.239 to 1.3.243
Milk products: 1.3.214; 1.3.241to 1.3.243
Mining industry: 1.3.157
Montreal Protocol: 1.3.183
Morocco: 1.3.267 ; 1.4.20; 1.6.30
Motor vehicles: 1.3.32 to 1.3.34; 1.3.130; l.3.l8l
Mozambique: 1.4.43 ; 1.6.40
Multimodal transport: 1.3.120; l.3.l2l ; I .3. I 28

N

NAFO Convention: 1.3.282; 1.3.283
NAFTA (North American Free Trade Agreement):
t.4.34
Namibia: 1.3.277
Netherlands Antilles: 1.6.32
New Caledonia:1.4.43
Nicaragua: L4.40
Nigeria: 1.6.41
Norway

- External relations: 1.3.278; 1.3.279; 1.4.2
Nuclear energy: 1.3.143
Nuclear safety: 1.4.7

t92

o

Objects of cultural interest: 1.3.26; 1.3.27
Occupied Territories (West Bank and Gaza Strip):
1.4.23;1.5.9
OCT (Overseas countries and territories): 1.4.43
Oil and gas: 1.3.40
Oils and fatsi 1.3.227
Olympic Games: 1.3.298
Originating products: 1.3.29
Own resources: 1.6.2
Ozone layer: 1.3.182; 1.3. 183

P

Pakistan: 1.4.40
Panama: 1.4.40
Permissible forms of cooperation: 1.3.58 to 1.3.64
Personal protective equipment: 1.3.37
Peru: 1.4.40
Petra programme (vocational training and prepara-
tion for adult and working life): 1.3.164
Philippines: 1.4.40
Pigmeat: 1.3.251
Plant health legislation: 1.3.221; 1.3.222
Poland: 1.4.13;1.4.77 to 1.4.80; 1.6.49
Portugal : 1.3.1 44; 1.3.210; l .3.2l l ; 1.3.265 ; 1.3.27 0;
1.6.26
Poultrymeat: 1.3.202; 1.3.252
Processed agricultural products: 1.3.213
Protection of animals kept for farming purposes:
t.3.2t2
Public procurement: 1.3.43; 1.3.44

R

R&TD programmes

- Environment: 1.3.179
Radioactive substances: 1.3. 199
Refugees: 1.4.49
Report on Competition Policy: 1.3.53
Retirement: 1.3.154
Right of asylum: 1.5.12
Road transport: 1.3.137
Romania: 1.3.134; 1.4.141, 1.4.1 5: 1.4.44
Russia: 1.4.91

s

Sakharov Pize:1.4.95
Sio Tome and Principe: 1.4.43
Satellite communications: 1.3. I 16
Securities: 1.3.45; 1.3.46
Seeds and propagating material: 1.3.238
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Index

Sheepmeat and goatmeat:1.3.247 to 1.3.250
Shipbuilding: 1.3.76
Shipping: 1.3.123
Sierra Leone: 1.4.43
Silkworms: 1.3.236
Slovenia: 1.4.25
SMEs: 1.3.108; 1.3.109
Social Charter: 1.3.152; 1.3.153
Social exclusion: 1.3.145
Social legislation: 1.3. 146

Solid fuels: l.3.l4l; 1.3.142
Somalia: 1.5.4
Southern Africa: 1.4.43
Spain: 1.3.144; 1.3.210; l.3.2ll; 1.3.265; 1.3.270;
1.3.293 to 1.3.295; 1.6.22
Standardization: 1.3.30
State aid: 1.3.73

- Belgium: 1.3.80

- Denmark: 1.3.81; 1.3.255

- Federal Republic of Germany: 1.3.77 to 1.3.79;
1.3.90; 1.3.95; 1.3.254; 1.3.258

- France: 1.3.83 to 1.3.85; 1.3.98; 1.3.256;1.3.287;
1.3.288

- Greece: 1.3.106

- Ireland: 1.3.86

- Italy: 1.3.87; 1.3.91 to 1.3.93; 1.3.99 to 1.3.104;
1.3.257 ; 1.3.259; 1.3.289

- Luxembourg: 1.3.88

- Portugal: 1.3.89; 1.3.94

- Spain: 1.3.82; 1.3.96; 1.3.97

- United Kingdom: 1.3.105
Statistics: 1.3.6 to 1.3.12
Steel: 1.4.64
Steel industry: l.3.ll2; 1.3. 156; 1.3.157
Structural Funds: 1.3.165
Sugar:1.3.226
Swaziland: 1.4.43; 1.6.44
Sweden

- External relations: 1.3.280; 1.3.281
Swine fever: 1.3.218
Syria: 1.4.29; 1.6.31

T

Tacis (Community programme of technical assis-
tance for the Commonwealth of Independent States
and Georgia): 1.4.16
T anzania: 1.4.43; 1.6.45
Tax arrangements applicable to transport: 1.3.129
Technologies used for both civil and military purpo-
ses:1.3.28
Telecommunications: 1.3.1 l6 to 1.3.1 l8
Temporary importation: 1.3.25
Textiles: 1.4.65 to 1.4.69
Thailand: 1.4.40
Through traffrc: 1.3.132 to 1.3.334; 1.3.136; 1.3.137
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Titanium dioxide: l.3.l9l
Tobacco: 1.3.237
Trade agreements: 1.4.45
Trade balance: l.3.ll
Trading of goods: 1.3.6
Transport infrastructure: 1.3.129; 1.3. 13 I
Trevi Group: 1.5.13
Tunisia: 1.4.24; 1.4.29

U

Uganda: 1.4.43;1.6.42
Unemployment: 1.3.147
Unfair terms: 1.3.291
United Kingdom: 1.3.21 5; 1.6.27
United States

- External relations: 1.4.31; 1.4.32; 1.4.34:' 1.4.73
Uruguay Round: 1.4.72
USSR (former)

- External relations: 1.4.7; 1.4.16

- Research agreements: 1.4.17; 1.4.18

v

VAT (Value-added tax): 1.3.20; 1.3.22
Venezuela: 1.4.40
Veterinary legislation: 1.3.204 to 1.3.206; 1.3.215
Visits to the Commission: l.3.l14; 1.4.22;1.4.42
Vocational qualifications: 1.3. 149; 1.3.162
Vocational training: l.3.l6l to 1.3.163

w

Washington Convention (Cites): 1.3.195
Waste: l.3.l9l
West Bank: 1.4.23; 1.5.9
White Paper (internal market): 1.3.15
Wine: 1.3.232 to 1.3.234
Worker protection: 1.3.158 to 1.3.160

Y

Yugoslav Republics of Serbia, Montenegro and
Macedonia: 1.4.25 to 1.4.27
Yugoslavia (former): 1.3. 1 35; 1.4.25; 1.4.26; 1.4.92

Z

Zaire: 1.4.93;1.5.3
Zambia: 1.4.43;1.6.46
Zimbabwe: 1.4.43; 1.6.47
Zootechnical legislation: 1.3.214
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Eastern Europe and the USSR
THE CHALLENGE OF FREEDOM

GILES MERRITT

The sparks of unrest
that leapt from Berlin in
November 1989 to
Moscow's Red Square
in August l99l are
firing an explosion of
political and economic
change. Out of the
ashes of Communism is
emerging the shape of
a vast new European
market-place stretching
from the Atlantic to the Pacific.

In his fascinating account of
Europe's fast-changing East-West
relationships,- Giles Merritt argues
that a massive rescue operation must
be mounted to ensure the success of
these changes. The upheaval of Com-
munism's collapse is 'The challenge
of freedom'.

Written with the cooperation and
support of the European Commis-
sion, this book sets out to identify the
key policy areas where a new part-
nership is being forged between the
countries of Eastern and Western
Europe. It offers a privileged insight
into the current thinking of European

Community offi cials, poli-
ticians and industrial
leaders, and analyses
the factors that will
determine whether the
emerging market econ-
omies of Eastern Europe
can truly be absorbed
into a single European
economy.

Immensely readable and
often disturbing, this important book
contains much up-to-date and hith-
erto unpublished information on
such major East-West problem areas
as energy, environmental control,
immigration, trade relations, agricul-
ture and investment. It also examines
the arguments surrounding a 'Mar-
shall Plan' for Eastern Europe that
would emulate the famous US aid
programme that helped relaunch the
economies of Western Europe in the
aftermath of World War II.

For anyone concerned about the
future of Eastern Europe and the
USSR, whether from a political,
social or economic standpoint, this
book is essential reading.

256 pp. - Price: ESU 14.30 (excluding VAT)
cM-71-91-655-EN-C
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INFO92
The Communily dotobose focusino on the obiectives ond the
socio! dimensi6n of the single moiket 'l

As a practical guide to the single market, INFO92 contains vital information
for all those determined to be ready for 1992.

INFO92 is really a simple market scoreboard, recording the state of play on the
stage-by-stage progress of Commission proposals up to their adoption by the
Council, summarizing each notable development and placing it in context, and
keeping track of the transposition of directives into Member States' national
legislation.

Using INFO92 is simplicity itself. It can be consulted on-screen by means of a
wide range of everyday equipment connected to specialized data-relay
networks. Fast transmission, the virtually instant updating facility (several
times a day, if necessary) and dialogue procedures requiring no prior training
make INFO92 ideal for the general public as well as for business circles and the
professions.

The system offers easy access to information thanks to the choice of menus
available and to the logical presentation modelled on the structure of the White
Paper, the Social Charter and the decision-making process within the
institutions.

Enquiries may also be made to the Commission Offices in the Member States
or - for small businesses - the Euro-Info Centres now open in all regions of
the Community.

f Tel. :
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.32-2!.235 00 03
132-21236 06 24Eurobases Helpdesk
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Bulletin
of the Eurorrean
Gommunitibs

The Bulletin of the European Communities, which is issued l0 times a
year (monthly, except for the January/February and July/August
double issues), is an olficial reference publication covering all spheres
of Community activity.

It is compact, easy to consult (with an index and copious references to
the Official Journal and to previous issues), logically structured (to
reflect the main fields of Community policy) and wholly reliable. The
Bulletin is an essential reference tool, describing the passage of Com-
munity legislation through all its stages from presentation of a pro-
posal by the Commission to hnal enactment by the Council.

Thanks to its topical commentaries on the month's major events, it
provides the student of European integration and other interested
readers with up-to-date and accurate information about the most re-
cent developments in Community policy - the creation of a single
market, economic and social integration, the Community's role in
international affairs, etc.

Supplements to the Bulletin are published from time to time, contain-
ing important background material on significant issues of the day.
Recent Supplements have covered German unification, the Commis-
sion's programme for 1992 and European industrial policy for the
1990s.

The Bulletin and its Supplements are produced by the Secretariat-
General of the Commission, 200 rue de la Loi, 8-1049 Brussels, in the
nine official languages of the Community, and can be ordered from the
Community sales agents.
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